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PREFACE 

The  literary  part  of  this  volume  comprises  fragments  of  earlier  Greek  poetry,  and 

of  New  Comedy.  3963-4,  edited  by  Dr  M.  L.  West,  are  plausibly  assigned  to  the 

burlesque  Margites',  3965,  edited  by  Parsons,  offers  remains  of  elegiac  poems  by 
Simonides,  notably  one  which  described  the  campaign  of  Plataea.  Of  the  seven  papyri 

of  comedy,  3967  edited  by  Dr  Margaret  Maehler  and  the  rest  by  Professor  Handley, 

four  can  be  attributed  certainly  (3967)  or  plausibly  to  Menander. 

In  the  documentary  part.  Section  III  comprises  administrative  documents  of  the 

Roman  and  Byzantine  periods.  3973-3984,  edited  by  Dr  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  centre 

on  the  strategus:  they  illustrate  his  manifold  bureaucratic  functions,  and  as  usual 

provide  new  details  for  the  fasti.  3895-7,  edited  by  Professor  Maehler,  give  a  view  of 

the  appointment  and  functioning  of  officials  in  the  fifth  and  sixth  centuries. 

Section  IV,  3988-4008,  consists  of  private  letters  of  the  Roman  and  Byzantine 

periods.  These  were  edited  by  Dr  H.  G.  loannidou  as  a  doctoral  thesis  at  University 

College  London  under  the  supervision  of  Professor  Maehler;  they  have  been  revised 

for  publication  by  Rea.  As  usual,  they  cover  a  wide  range  of  day-to-day  business.  We 

hear  about  the  sale  of  non-laying  pigeons  (3989),  the  making  of  a  doctor’s  instruments 
(4001),  the  building  of  a  church  (4003);  a  literate  young  man  promises  a  lady  sweet¬ 
meats  (3992),  a  suspicious  husband  makes  enquiries  (3994),  a  friend  offers  condolences 

on  the  death  of  a  wife  —  and  moves  straight  on  to  business  (4004).  Commodities 

mentioned  include  cotton  (3991),  gold  leaf  (3993),  soap  (3996?)  and  weaver’s  combs 
(4005);  lexical  items  of  interest  include  cdyyadov  (3997),  KapraXdjXLOv  (4006)  and  the 

fish  cipidpiov  (4008).  Two  writers  assume  that  their  letters  will  be  read  aloud  to  an 

addressee  (3996,  3997):  more  evidence,  perhaps,  on  the  question  of  functional  literacy. 

Rea  made  the  documentary  indexes;  for  the  indexing  of  the  literary  texts  we  are 

indebted  to  the  skill  and  precision  of  Juliane  Priwitzer.  Once  again  we  record  our 

gratitude  to  our  printers,  Charlesworth  &  Co,  who  have  set  a  difficult  text  with 
phenomenal  accuracy. 
May  iggz 

P.J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 

General  Editors 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OE 
PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation,  see  CE  7  (1932) 

262-9.  It  may  be  summarized  as  follows: 

ajiy  The  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  are 
otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[a/3y]  The  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

[ .  .  .  ]  Approximately  three  letters  are  lost 

(  )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol, 

e.g.  {apra^-q)  represents  the  symbol  — ,  cTp{aT'rjy6c)  represents  the 
abbreviation  crp5 

|a/3y]  The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

'a/3y'  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 
<a/3y)  The  letters  are  added  by  the  editor 

{a^y}  The  letters  are  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Heavy  arabic  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The  Oxyrhynchus 

Papyri.  # 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  J.  F.  Oates  el  al., 

Checklist  of  Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca,  3rd  edition  {BASP  Suppl.  No.  4,  1985). 

It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self-explanatory. 

I.  NEW  POETIC  TEXTS 

3963.  Homer,  Margites 

71/3(0)  4.8  X  10.2  cm  Second  century 

A  fragment  with  remains  of  twelve  verses,  written  in  a  formal  round  hand.  The 

upper  margin  is  preserved  to  a  depth  of  3.5  cm.  There  are  some  accents  and  punc¬ 
tuation.  In  line  2  the  iota  of  coi  is  added  above  the  line. 

This  and  3964  were  provisionally  assigned  by  Lobel  to  the  Margites,  the  burlesque 

poem  supposedly  composed  by  Homer.  Metre,  dialect,  and  what  can  be  discerned  of 

the  subject  matter  are  consistent  with  ascription  to  the  Margites,  and  it  is  not  easy  to 

suggest  even  a  theoretical  alternative.  A  fragment  of  somewhat  earlier  date,  XXH 

2309,  was  assigned  to  the  poem  on  similar  grounds,  and  is  included  in  the  edition  of 

the  fragments  of  the  poem  in  my  Iambi  et  Elegi  Graeci,  ii. 

Metre.  Lines  3-4  and  6-9  appear  to  be  the  ends  of  iambic  verses,  no  doubt 

trimeters.  Lines  1-2  might  be  iambic,  but  i,  at  least,  looks  much  more  like  a  dactylic 

hexameter,  and  2  may  well  be.  Hexameters  and  iambic  trimeters  in  irregular  alter¬ 
nation  were  characteristic  of  the  Margites.  Line  5  presents  a  problem  which  is  discussed 
below. 

Dialect.  Ionic  features  are  the  masc.  a-stem  genitive  in  -goj  (3),  and  contraction 

of  eo  and  eeo  to  ev  (4,  6;  if  the  text  is  archaic  the  original  spelling  was  eo,  and  eu 

represents  a  modernization). 

Subject  matter.  It  is  not  very  clear  what  is  going  on,  but  it  is  a  lively  narrative 

(1-2)  with  a  domestic  setting  (3,  7),  involving  a  woman,  perhaps  a  bride  (4,  8).  The 

story  of  Margites’  marriage,  we  know,  formed  a  part  of  the  poem,  perhaps  the  principal 

part;  see  frr.  4  and  4a  (a)  W.  There  is  direct  speech  (6),  something  not  hitherto  attested 
for  the  Margites  but  in  no  way  surprising. 

JuTt/c’  aveSpapcl  aJuriV’  dveSpaju.[ 

]w  We^o/3T//xey[  ]a)t  77e(^o^T/(U.ev[ 

]  |e|cwotK:e  _ea)  ]  cvvoiKeTEM 

]  ̂ aXevpLevrj  e]  ̂aAeu/zeVr/ 

5  ]  .  "TOV  ] .  TOV 

^Tdr’eixacKOTrevl  jrd  r’  ipcd  ckottsv 

]  ovcBopcovc  ]  .  ovc  86fXOVC 

]€KaXvfX€vri  ■  /<-]eKraAu/i</x>ev'>/- 

]<l)acyavov  ](j)dcyavov 

10  jeTTto  _  (  . 

]  '
[]’ 

]e™[].[ 



COMEDY 

6  A  stronger  way  of  saying  ovS’  atc^werat,  ‘shows  no  shame  at  alf.  The  perfect  oi'  ipvOpido)  is  quoted 
by  LSJ  only  from  an  official  letter  of  73  BC,  PTebt  i .  37,  where  the  flush  of  anger  is  perhaps  indicated  rather 

than  the  blush  of  shame;  but  Apollodorus  com.  13K.-A.  has  aTr'qpvdpiaKOTOJc  ‘shamelessly’. 

7  6  l<Dv  ‘the  survivor’  is  tentatively  read;  it  implies  a  contrast  with  ‘the  deceased’  (see,  e.g.,  M.  Sik. 

131  f).  In  a  context  involving  an  epikleros,  the  expression  is  apt  to  refer  to  her  late  father’s  next  of  kin,  the 
man  who  can  claim  to  marry  her  (however  unsuitably)  and  so  to  take  control  of  the  estate:  see  the 

introductory  note. 

8-1 1  If  the  marginal  ink  represents  a  speaker’s  name  correctly  placed,  aurdv  must  somehow  be  con¬ 
strued  as  an  isolated  remark,  for  which  see  Ar.  Clouds  218  and  my  note  on  M.  Dysk.  144.  The  probability 

is  that  the  person  concerned  is  the  same  as  the  avroc  of  5,  in  fact  the  principal  subject  of  the  whole  scrap 

of  dialogue.  With  ̂ dSiC  eccco  one  of  those  present  is  dismissed  inside;  ovk  dvexofxai  (9)  is  picked  up  by 

Donax,  who  may  be  either  associating  himself  with  the  idea  or  deprecating  it — probably  the  latter,  in  view 

of  the  argumentative  tone  which  seems  to  set  in  with  12-13.  The  name  Donax  is  known  as  a  slave-name: 

in  real  life  from  the  will  of  Theophrastus,  as  given  by  Diogenes  Laertius  (5.  55)  and  in  Comedy  at  M.  Sik. 

385-6,  Bysk.  959  and  T.  Eun.  772.  If  as  a  slave  he  is  rejecting  involvement,  the  line  may  have  been  something 

like  cv  rot  yeyovapiev  [dvrt  SovAtov  SecTrorat;  the  ̂ fidc  dveyeedaL  Ta[vTa  could  either  be  an  independent 

exclamation  or  be  governed  by  a  following  verb. 

12-13  One  might  guess  that  the  ‘if’  clause  runs  to  et^^  and  expresses  an  unreal  condition  in  present 

time;  and  there  will  very  likely  follow  an  a  fortiori  argument  introduced  by  vvv  Se...  ‘as  it  is’.  The  oath  was 
not  necessarily  vr)  [dta,  but  if  it  had  been  a  more  prominent  one,  such  as  vt)  [rov  ArtoXXoi  Kal  Oeovc  the 

hyphen  to  clarify  the  word-division  might  not  have  been  thought  useful.  Perhaps  rerapTou  fM€[poc  (the  dot 

of  ink  at  the  end  might  be  almost  anything):  the  sense  might  be  on  the  lines  of  ‘if  he  had  a  quarter  of  the 

estate  and  the  heiress  too,  by  Heaven  it  would  be  bad  enough,  but  now  he  claims  it  all’. 

E.  W.  HANDLEY 

III.  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  ROMAN 

AND  BYZANTINE  PERIODS 

3973.  Report  to  a  Strategus 

9  iB.i7o/F(b)  27.5  X  22,5  cm  Late  first-mid  second  century 

Two  columns  of  a  report  made  to  the  strategus  of  the  Saite  nome,  in  the  Western 

Delta,  by  a  village  scribe,  in  response  to  a  request  from  the  strategus  of  the  Athribite 

nome,  in  the  Southern  Delta,  that  he  exact  payment  of  certain  amounts  owing  to  the 

account  of  the  Athribite.  The  details  are  missing  but  as  the  final  lines  of  col.  ii  mention 

<j>6poL  (24)  and  contain  what  appears  to  be  the  topographical  description  of  some 

property  (25-6),  it  seems  likely  that  3973  was  concerned  with  holders  of  state  land 
who  paid  land-rent  or  taxes  in  their  own  nome  on  land  held  in  another,  in  this  case 

the  Athribite  nome.  In  such  cases  the  taxes  were  periodically  credited  to  the  account 

of  the  nome  in  which  the  property  was  actually  located,  see  XLII  3030  introd. 

This  is  the  first  appearance  of  a  named  strategus  of  the  Saite  nome,  and  he  may 

constitute  another  example  of  a  man  who  had  served  as  a  strategus  bringing  his  official 

papers  back  home  with  him  to  reuse  for  his  own  purposes,  see  E.  G.  Turner,  JEA  38 

(1952)  89-90,  S.  Daris,  Stud.  Pap.  22  (1983)  121-33,  128-9  (and  add  LI 
3602-3605).  3973  had  been  made  up  into  a  ro/aoc  cvyKo\Xr]cip,oc,  as  is  evident  from  a 

prominent  join  c.  2-3  cm  from  the  left  hand  margin  and  from  a  few  traces  of  the 

preceding  document  on  the  left  hand  edge  opposite  lines  2-4.  Another  join,  this  time 

one  made  by  the  manufacturer  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  with  the  report  was 

cut,  runs  vertically  near  the  centre  of  the  whole  fragment.  The  back  of  the  papyrus 

bears  the  exiguous  remains,  not  transcribed,  of  four  entries  from  an  account  of  money 

payments,  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  different,  more  cursive,  hand,  with  an 

annotation  to  their  left  in  another  hand  which  reads  {Spaxp.al)  pv,  ‘dr.  150’. 
Apart  from  the  mention  of  a  regnal  year  possibly  numbered  20,  or  more,  in  line 

13,  there  is  no  indication  surviving  of  the  date,  either  in  3973  or  in  the  remains  on  the 

back.  Nevertheless  a  date  of  late  first  century  to  mid  second  is  palaeographically 

suitable  for  the  hands  on  both  front  and  back;  possible  years  within  this  period  are 

116/7  +  ,  135/6  +  ,  and  156/7  +  . 

The  strategi  have  been  listed  in  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whitehorne,  Slrategi  and  Royal 

Scribes  yi  (Athribite),  108  (Saite). 
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up  to  20  letters?  ]  .  [  up  to  15  letters?  ]/?.  [ 

(vac.) 

(vac.) 

'Hpa  TO) /rat  Jtovucttu  CTpaTqylb  Catrov 

Trapa  '//pa/rAetSou  KaipLoyp{apipLp,ar€coc)  OepijOecpc  teal  aA(Aa)v) 

npoc  eTTicjaXpLa  ypa^ev  cot  vtto  Zlopttrt'ou  HttoXl- 

5  vaplov  crparriyov  AOpei^eLrov,  ov  icrlv  dvTLyp(a(j)ov):— 

‘Aopilrioc  ArroXcuapioc  CTp{arrjyoc)  AOpei^eHov  'Hpa 

rap  Kal  Aiovvcicp  crp{arrjyip)  Catrov  rw  ̂ t[A(TaTtp)]  yalpeiv 

[  c.  15  letters  ] . tt/soc  Ta  ̂-^[tjcra- 

AeV[Ta  c.  30  letters 

10  /retpteva  Ke(f>dXata.  iv’  ovv  eiSfjc  /rat  rrjv  rovrmv 
(m.  2?)  Brjcd  dnatrrjCLV  rroiTjcdpievoc  rrpocdfj  vrrep  rovSe  rod 

voptou  eptot  re  StjAcuctjc,  enecreiXd  cot.  ipp(pcd{at)  ce  eyyopt(at). 

(eVouc)  /r[ ,  . ] . [ .  .  ]otc  ot  Stairptrat 

ptereSo/ [/rav 

15  f[ 

[  C.5  ]...[ 
[c.  3].[ 

ii 

c.  15  letters  ]  ,  [ ,  J  _  [ 

(vac.) 

20  OTTO/c,  eav  rrpacei  UTTO'^ctTTTCpct  [ 

/rat  Tttc  StSopievac  /jt.  .  .  .  ,  [ 

pLT]  rrpaxdrjvai  to[  ,  ]  [ 

ptov.  Sto,  fxev  ovv  rov  |3t(8At§toi/  [ 

(f>6pojv  and  ©epydeojc  [ 

3973.  REPORT  TO  A  STRATEGUS 

87 

25  aSecTTorovc,  rrpdc  j8opd  /rat  At)8a  tepo  [ 

[ .[ 
.[ 

30  .  [ 

3  Kaiixoyp^,a  5,6  1.  AOpi^lrov  5  avTiyp^  6  7  10- 1 1  Interlinear 

marginal  addition  perhaps  by  m.  2  12  tppipc^ ,  ev^ol^  13  L  20  1.  uTromWtoci  25  1.  jioppa 

col.  i 

‘To  Heras  alias  Dionysius,  strategus  of  the  Saite  nome,  from  Heracleides,  village  scribe  of  Therythis 
and  other  (villages).  In  response  to  the  communication  written  to  you  by  Domitius  Apolinarius,  strategus 

of  the  Athribitc  nome,  of  which  this  is  a  copy;- 

“Domitius  Apolinarius,  strategus  of  the  Athribite  nome,  to  Heras  alias  Dionysius,  strategus  of  the  Saite 
nome,  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings. ...  in  response  to  the  . . .  communicated  . . .  aforementioned  (?)  sums. 

Therefore,  in  order  that  you  may  know  and,  having  exacted  payment  of  these,  may  have  them  credited  on 

behalf  of  this  nome  and  notify  me,  I  have  sent  you  this  written  communication.  I  pray  that  you  are  well. 

Year  2o(  +  ?)  (month,  day)...”  ...the  examiners  have  passed  on  the  information.,.’ 

col.  ii 

'. .  .so  that,  if  they  arc  subject  to  sale  . . .  and  the  . . .  given  to  , . .  not  have  been  done  (exacted?).  Therefore 

through  (in?)  the  petition  ...  of  land-rents  from  Therythis  ...  ownerless  (properties),  to  the  north  and  west 
(of?)  a  temple(?) 

1  The  traces  of  letters  on  the  uppermost  edge  of  the  top  margin  (of  c.  2.5  cm)  may  be  the  remnants 

of  column  numbers  or  annotations  made  in  the  top  margin,  rather  than  the  end  of  another  text.  The  second 

group,  ] . .  [,  is  above  the  intercolumnar  space.  Both  columns  start  on  approximately  the  same  level. 

2-4  Exiguous  traces  on  the  left  hand  edge,  clearly  the  final  strokes  at  the  ends  of  lines  in  the  preceding 

document  of  the  rd/aoc  cvyKoXXrjciixoc.  Although  insufficient  to  be  transcribed,  enough  remains  to  show  that 
it  was  not  written  in  the  same  hand  as  3973. 

2  Heras  alias  Dionysius  is  not  otherwise  known.  On  the  possibility  that  he  was  an  Oxyrhynchite,  see in  trod. 

CaiTou.  The  fifth  nome  of  Lower  Egypt,  situated  in  the  Western  Delta,  with  its  territory  mainly  in  the 

area  between  the  Canopic  and  Rosetta  branches  of  the  Nile,  although  Sais  itself  stood  on  the  eastern  bank 

of  the  Rosetta  branch,  see  H,  Gauthier,  Les  names  89,  XI  1380  19  n. 

3  &€pv()(wc,  cf.  24,  is  not  otherwise  attested. 

4-5  Domitius  Apolinarius,  cf  6,  is  not  otherwise  known. 

5  Tlflpei^ciTou  (1,  2lSpi|8iTou).  The  tenth  nome  of  Lower  Egypt,  located  in  the  Southern  Delta,  cf 

A.  Galdcrini,  Dizionario  dei  nomi  geograjid  s.v,,  H.  Gauthier,  Les  names  4,  35.  The  name  survives  in  modern Tell  Atrib,  see  XI  1380  39  n. 

9
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Keifiera  KftjsdXam.  [TrpoJ/ccijreva,  [vrpoc]  icei/io'a  or  [ij7ro]«ei|aera  arc  all  likely  possibilities. 
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I  Br)ca.  There  is  no  obvious  place  for  this  in  the  text,  nor  does  the  meaning,  ‘of  Besas’,  make  any 

certain  
sense  

in  the  
context,  

but  
it  could  

be  a  clarification  

of  rourcav,  
i.e.  

these  
sums  

were  
the  

responsibility of  someone  

called  
Besas,  

The  
writing  

could  
well  

be  in  a  second  
hand,  

although  

the  
style  

is  similar. 

13  After  «•[..],  a  reading  which  seems  preferable  to  j3[,  .],  only  isolated  tops  of  letters  are  present 
before  the  raised  horizontal  which  presumably  marks  the  day  number.  It  seems  that  the  emperor  was  not 

named  at  this  point;  the  month  name  remains  unread. 
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After  Tiberius,  who  is  probably  too  early  for  this  hand,  no  emperor  reached  a  twentieth  year  until 

Trajan.  Year  20  (or  20  +  )  of  Trajan  (116/7  +  )  perhaps  the  most  likely;  year  20  of  Hadrian  and  Pius, 

135/6+  and  156/7  +  ,  arc  also  possible. 

13-14  o!  SiaKffifai  /j,€TeSai[Kav.  Cf.  esp.  SB  XIV  11381  ii  4  fieraSeSocffai  [auTujji  [uj-n-o  hiaKpnmv,  also 

SB  V  7741.  9,  XVI  12696.  II,  17.  On  the  little  that  is  known  about  these  officials,  sometimes  called  more 

explicitly  SiaKpiral  tuiv  €x9(C€(uv,  ‘examiners  of  arrears’,  see  R.  R.  Malek,  ̂ PE  46  (1982)  215-16.  They 
appear  particularly  in  cases  where  cooperation  between  the  accounting  systems  of  two  strategiates  is 

required,  as  here. 

15-18  Traces  only. 

19  As  at  the  top  of  col.  i,  sec  i  n.,  the  traces  of  letters  here  may  represent  the  remains  of  something 

written  above  the  text  in  its  top  margin,  here  c.  1.5  cm  wide,  not  the  bottom  of  another  text.  These  traces 

are  rather  lower  than  those  above  col.  i  and  the  intercolumnium. 

If  col.  ii  was  the  same  width  as  col.  i,  c.  38  letters,  there  are  at  least  12  letters  missing  at  the  line  ends. 

24  (jiapcav.  The  context  suggests  that  the  term  here  bears  the  meaning  of  land-rents  charged  on  state 

land,  on  which  see  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  71—2,  XLIV  3180  5  n. 

24-5  dSiCTTOTOvc.  Perhaps  [i/nAouc  tottovc]  aSecTrorouc. 

26-30  Traces  only. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3974.  Declaration  to  a  Strategus 

2  iB.i05/J(a)  8  x13  cm  165/6 

A  declaration  by  Thonis  major,  deayoc  (see  6  n.)  of  Thoeris,  to  the  royal  .scribe 

and  acting  strategus  Dionysius,  to  the  effect  that  his  son  and  nephew  have  undergone 

epicrisis  and  paid  the  entrance  fee  {eicKpiriKov)  to  the  rank  of  ̂ eayoc. 

It  has  long  been  known  that  all  those  who  were  attached  to  temples,  whatever 

their  rank,  were  subject,  like  other  privileged  classes,  to  an  epicrisis  to  prove  their  right 

to  their  position  and  that  they  were  required  to  pay  an  entrance  fee,  see  W.  Otto, 

Priester  und  Tempel  i  213-17,  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  249-52,  E.  H.  Gilliam,  YCS  10 

(1947)  203-5.  Even  so,  there  is  no  exact  parallel  for  the  present  text,  although  the 

responsibility  of  the  strategus  and  royal  scribe  for  the  supervision  of  temples  at  nome 

level  is  well  documented,  see  YCS  10  (1947)  197,  M.  Stead,  Proceedings  of  the  XVI 

International  Congress  of  Papjirology  416,  XII  1435,  XLIX  3472,  P.  Tebt.  II  298  introd. 

3974  may  usefully  be  compared  with  XLIX  3470—71,  which  show  what  might 

happen  if  the  entrance  fee  was  not  paid  on  time.  In  those  cases  the  delay  in  payment 

seems  to  have  prompted  the  query  from  the  office  of  the  Idios  Logos;  in  the  present 

text,  a  failure  by  the  applicant  to  ensure  that  the  local  authorities  had  noted  (17)  the 

payment  of  the  entrance  fee  might  have  had  more  serious  consequences,  resulting 

eventually  in  a  challenge  by  the  Idios  Logos  to  the  boys’  hereditary  right  to  the  office 
of  deayoc  and  an  attempt  to  confiscate  the  offices  for  sale  to  someone  else,  cf.  P.  Vindob. 

Boswinkel  i,  with  P.  R.  Swarney,  Idios  Logos  57-9. 
The  back  is  blank. 
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Aiovvclip  ̂ aciX[LKcb)  ypiapefxaTel)  SeaSexiof^evu)) 
/cat  ra  Kara  TTjv  CTp[aTrjyiav) 

Trapa  Qwvioc  irpec^vrepoy 

Qcjovioc  tov  UXovTapyov  pcrjT^poc) 

5  Taiiceipioc  IleTaXov  dir’  ’O^vpvy- X<i)v  ttoAcojc  deaypy  ©orjptS  [oc 

dedc  pceyicTrjc  ©orjpeLoy  @eve(7r/xdt') /cat  eT[e]poi/  /7actv[  .  ]  .p.  [ .  .  ]  .  ,  .  vu 

TOV  je  vlov  flOV  &d)VLV  pL[r]T[poc) 

10  TaXo^di’roc  Koi  tov  t[ov  pceTrjX- 

XayoTOC  pcov  ofxloyvTjctov? 

d8eX(l>ov  0u)[vioc  vecoTepov viov  &d)viv  p.rjTpg[c 

dp,(j)OTepovc  TTpocpeprjlKfvat)]  to/ 

15  ev€CTd)Ti  e/CTO)  ejei  Mvtojvivov 

/cat  Ovrjpov  tcov  /ci>pt[a)]y  AvTOKpaTOpcov 

etc  [TeccapecKaiSeKaeTelc)  /cat  ocfseiXeiv  '  avToyc'  Trapaypa(f>[7iv]ai 

TO  VTT€]p  TTjC  Oeayetac  tc/cptxf  [/cov 

[Stayeypa^evat  c.  1 3  letters  ] 

I  paci\p$Si.aSeX?  2  CTp$  4  p.-q'''  7  $eve)  9  vi'ov  10  TaAojSaiToc 
17  traces  of  ink  above  etc,  tSj  18  tocptTt[/cov;  1.  elcKpiriKov 

‘To  Dionysius  royal  scribe,  administering  also  the  office  of  the  strategus,  from  Thonis  major  son  of 
Thonis,  grandson  of  Plutarchus,  whose  mother  is  Tayseiris  daughter  of  Petalus,  from  Oxyrhynchus,  theagus 

of  Thoeris,  most  great  goddess,  of  the  Thocreum  of  Thenepmoi  and  of  another  one  of  Pasin  ...  I  declare/?) 

that  both  my  son  1  honis,  whose  mother  is  Talobiiis,  and  Thonis  the  son  of  my  deceased  full  (or  uterine  or 

paternal  half?)  brother  Thonis  minor,  whose  mother  is  . , . ,  have  both  come  forward  into  the  category  of 

fourteen-year-olds,  in  the  present  sixth  year  of  Antoninus  and  Verus  the  lords  emperors  and  that  an 

annotation  ought  to  be  made  by  their  names  that  (they  have  paid)  the  entrance  fee  for  the,  office  of theagus 

I  Dionysius  is  attested  as  royal  .scribe,  acting  strategus,  also  in  XVIII  2182  (19  April  165)  and  in 

3975,  cf.  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whitchorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  93,  143.  It  seems  from  the  present  text  that 

he  may  have  continued  to  serve  as  interim  strategus  until  the  appointment  of  Claudius  Demetrius  alias 

Hermias,  who  is  first  attested  in  office  after  3  June  166  (PSI  IX  1033). 

6  OeayoO,  ‘bearer  of  the  gods’.  LSJ  and  Suppt.  should  be  emended  accordingly.  For  the  equivalence  of 

the  Greek  to  the  demotic  IfjJj  nlr.m,  see  W.  Glarysse’s  commentary  on  this  title  in  P.  Lille  dem.  IV  49.  I 

am  grateful  to  Dr  Clarysse  for  a  copy  of  this  reference  and  for  the  information  that  Bcaywv,  rather  than  a 

proper  name  should  also  be  read  in  P.  Strasb.  770  ii. 

I  he  evidence  for  the  Egyptian  title,  first  attested  in  hieroglyphic  form  in  642/1  Bc,  and  found  in  its 

demotic  form  throughout  the  Ptolemaic  and  Roman  periods,  is  fully  discussed  by  J.  Quaegebeur,  Melanges 
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A.  Gutbub  (Montpellier  1984)  161 -176.  To  his  conclusion  that  the  theagoi  were  a  religious  association  whose 

major  role  was  to  convey  the  corpses  or  mummies  (for  ‘the  gods’  =  ‘the  dead’  cf.  P.  Turner  15,  p.  78)  of 
sacred  animals  from  temple  to  necropolis  the  following  points  may  be  added  from  the  Greek  evidence: 

i)  PSI  IX  1039  (216/7  or  267/8:  for  the  date  see  A.  Bulow-Jacobsen,  Actes  du  XVe  Congres  International 

de  Papyrologie  iv  125)  confirms  that  the  theagoi  constituted  a  separate  order,  lower  in  the  hierarchy  than 

priests  and  pastophori;  cf  also  the  existence  of  separate  declarations  of  the  members  of  each  order  (listed 

in  XLIX  3473  introd.  and  E.  Battaglia,  Aegyptus  64  (1984)  90-99).  The  view  of  W.  Otto,  Priester  und  Tempel 

i  95  n.  I,  followed  by  C.  H.  Roberts,  JEA  20  (1934)  23,  that  they  are  the  same  as  the  pastophori,  is  to  be 

rejected. 

ii)  PSI  IX  1039.45,  ̂ eaytcca,  shows  that  either  sex  might  hold  this  office. 

iii)  ‘Bearer’  is  to  be  understood  in  a  general,  and  not  a  specific,  sense,  for  the  theagoi  employed  more 

than  one  means  of  transporting  their  charges.  The  pictorial  evidence  cited  by  Quaegebeur,  op.  cit.  175-6 

n.  92,  shows  crocodiles  and  other  sacred  animals  carried  on  biers,  hauled  on  sledges  and  drawn  on  wheeled 

funeral  carriages,  and  in  P.  Lille  dem.  IV  49  tj  ntr.w  is  glossed  as  6vr)Xd[Tr)c]  while  in  XLIX  3495  8  etc. 

a  theagos  receives  payments  which  may  be  for  boat  hire,  cf  P.  Tebt.  II  298.  30-33  n.  and  P.  Ryl.  II 

196.13-1411. 
iv)  These  theagos-payments  for  what  is  clearly  commercial  boat  hire  show  further  that,  like  the 

pastophori  but  unlike  the  priests  proper,  theagoi  were  permitted  by  the  state  to  engage  in  commercial 

activities. 

7  Ooripeiov  0eve(u'/xoi').  For  other  references  to  Athena-Thoeris  and  her  cult  places  in  Greek  papyri, 

see  now  J.  Quaegebeur  etc.,  ̂ PE  6o  (1985)  224-30,  where  it  is  suggested  that  the  cult  title(?)  Thenepmoi 

should  be  interpreted  as  t^-Srt-n-p^j-m^ ,  ‘the  daughter  of  the  lion’,  rather  than  t^-n(t)-p(3)-mwjm^,  ‘she 

of  the  water/the  island’,  as  suggested  at  XLIX  3472  19  n.  The  title  may  also  be  read  in  II  331  16  (ed. 

A.  Martin,  CE  56  (1981)  299-303)  at  the  line  end. 

8  /7acir[,  .ru. :  p  seems  better  than  <j>,  which  has  a  much  longer  descender.  It  may  be 

possible  to  read  p-Dviu),  or  perhaps  vvy  at  the  end  of  the  line,  but  what  I  would  expect  is  a  verb  such  as 

SrjXui  or  TTpoopuivui,  neither  of  which  can  be  read.  The  sense,  however,  is  clear  enough  from  what  follows. 

/Iaciv[,  ,  otherwise  unattested.  Like  Thenepmoi,  it  is  uncertain  whether  this  should  be  taken  as  a 

cult  title,  or  as  the  name  of  a  place  where  the  goddess  was  worshipped.  If  the  former,  perhaps  /7acu'[iKi)]c; 

if  the  latter,  there  may  be  a  connection  with  the  Thoereum  of  Sintano,  or  Sintabo  (SB  V  7634.  9-10, 

P.  Mert.  I  26),  if  this  is  in  fact  a  place  name,  see  the  discussion  by  C.  H.  Roberts,  JEA  20  (1934)  25;  read 

then  naciv[Tav]<p,  ‘the  territory  of  Sintano’,  cf  M.  Drew-Bear,  Le  name  Hermopolite  196,  on  the  meaning  of 

IJacKw.  I  owe  to  Dr  J.  Quaegebeur  the  suggestion  that  •na-  here  is  perhaps  a  reduction  of  /y-A  (Coptic 

riHl-),  ‘the  place  of’,  rather  than/ij-n-  (Coptic  nx),  ‘the  one  of’. 

14-17  vpocp€^r][K{evm)]  ...  ei’c  {TeccapecKaiBeKa(Tetc) .  It  is  clear  that  this  refers  to  a  different  examina¬ 
tion  from  that  carried  out  before  the  apxiepevc,  on  whom  see  now  M.  Stead,  Proceedings  of  the  XVI  International 

Congress  of  Papyrology  411-18,  esp.  413-4,  or  the  dpxonpop^r'qc,  see  A.  Biilow-Jacobsen,  Actes  du  XVe  Congris 

International  de  Papyrologie  iv  124-31,  being  more  akin  to  the  civil  epicrisis  for  admission  to  the  metropolitan 

or  gymnasial  classes,  see  E.  H.  Gilliam,  TCS  10  (1947)  204,  n.  115.  The  distinction  between  the  two  types 

of  examination  appears  clearly  in  P.  Tebt.  II  298  (107/8),  in  which  stolistae  are  examined  by  the  strategus 

and  royal  scribe  (line  20),  whereas  priests  ‘of  the  first  tribe’  are  examined  in  the  presence  of  the  Idios  Logos, 

see  P.  R.  Swarney,  Idios  Logos  57-8,  and  also  in  XLIX  3470-71  (ad  131),  where  it  is  stated  that  the  minors 

in  question  TTpoc^dorec  eic  (reccapecKatSeKaeretc)  ...  76  IcKpiriKov  Silypapav,  but  that  it  is  not  customary  for 

them  to  undergo  epicrisis  by  the  dpxi7rpo(j>7]T7]c. 

18  TO  OTreJp  tt/c  deayelac.  or  to  tt)c  a]oTi)c  deayelac. 

18-19  For  the  supplement  cf  XLIX  3470-71  17-21,  14-18,  quoted  above,  14-17  n. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3975.  SWORN  DECLARATION  OF  A  SKIPPER  9 1 

3975.  Sworn  Declaration  of  a  Skipper 

72/51  (a)  6  x7.5  cm  c.  165-166 

The  beginning  of  an  undertaking  on  oath  by  Clemens,  skipper  of  a  private 

riverboat,  to  make  his  craft  available  for  the  transport  of  grain  for  the  state,  cf  IX  1197, 

republished  by  R.  A,  Coles,  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  CE  61  (1986)  108-1 10.  It  is  addressed  to 
Dionysius,  royal  scribe  and  acting  strategus,  who  has  appeared  also  in  this  capacity 

in  XVIII  2182  (19  April  165)  and  3974  of  165/6. 
The  back  is  blank. 

Aiqvvciu)  ̂ aciX[iK<h)  Yp{aiA,fj,aTei)  Sia8e)({ofievq))  /cat 

Ttt  Kara  ttjv  CTpi^aTrjylav)  Sea  Capa/rTtcuvoc)  ye- 

yvpiv{acLapx'f]KOTOc)  St[a]S6x(ot/)  rrjc  ct p [arpy lac) . 

KX'pp.rjc  'HpaK[Xy[8ov  Tov  KXrj- 

5  peevroc  peyjTpoc  Taapdwvioc 

ano  KMptrjc  Xvvai9p,eaic 

TOV  ' H paKXeoTToXeiTOV  vopeov 

Karayeivopeevoc  iv  Cicefoda 

TOV  'O^vpvyxetTOV,  Kv^epvrj- 

rrje  iStac  CKqY<^rjc  c.  7  letters 

10  [  c.  20-25  letters  ] 

6p.[vvw  AvTOKpdTo]pa  Kalcapa 

MapKOv  AvpijXtov]  AvTtove[evov 
/cat  AiiTOKpdropa  Ka^ecqpa 

I  )3act  capa^  2-3  yeyvfxv^  3  St[a]8o^,  erp^  6  1.  Xoivuidfiecoc 

7  \.  *HpaKX€07roXlTOv  8  \.  Karayivoixevoc  9  1.  'O^vpvyxEov  10  t'Siac  13  1.  Avrtovlvov 

‘To  Dionysius,  royal  scribe  administering  also  the  office  of  the  strategus,  through  Sarapion,  ex- 
gymnasiarch  and  deputy  in  the  strategiate.  I,  Clemens,  son  of  Heracleides,  grandson  of  Clemens,  whose 

mother  is  Taharthonis,  from  the  village  of  Choenothmis  in  the  Heracleopolite  nome,  residing  in  Sesphtha 

in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  skipper  of  a  private  boat  ...  swear  by  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius 

Antoninus  and  Imperator  Cae.sar  (Lucius  Aurelius  Verus,  the  Augusti)  ...’ 

I  The  earliest  and  the  latest  dates  possible  for  Dionysius  as  royal  scribe  are  March/April  159,  when 

...  alias  Theon  was  in  office  (P.  Laur.  Ill  63),  and  c.  169-71,  when  Heracleides  was  royal  scribe  and  acting- 

strategus  (XXXI  2563  18-19;  on  the  date  see  J.  D.  Thomas,  Eputralegos  ii  189,  201).  Heracleides  is  also 

attested  on  13  November  170  (XVII  2134  i,  where  his  name  fits  the  lacuna  at  the  beginning  of  the  line). 

However,  as  Dionysius  has  already  occurred  as  acting-strategus  on  19  April  165  (XVIII  2182:  not  166  as 

ed.  pr,)  and  in  3974  (165/6)  and  a  full  strategus,  Claudius  Demetrius  alias  Plermias,  is  known  from  3  June 

166  (PSI  IX  1033.  12-13),  it  seems  likely  that  3975  should  also  be  dated  to  c.  165-166,  cf.  G.  Bastianini, J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  93,  143. 
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2-3  Capa(-niu)voc)  y€yvp.v{aa.apxrp<0Toc).  Gymnasiarchs  of  this  name  from  this  period  known  to 

P.  J.  Sijpestcijn,  Mouvelle  Lists  des  Gymnasiarques  14-15  occur  in  P.  Mert,  I  18.  7-14  (ex-gymnasiarch  161) 

and  XLIX  3492  14  (gymnasiarch  161-9).  The  name  is  so  common  that  all  three  may  be  different. 

3  Si[a]8ox(ou).  The  use  of  the  phrase  Sia  ...  SiaSo'xou  usually  indicates  that  the  official  in  question  is 

only  temporarily  absent  and  has  delegated  his  authority  only  for  that  period,  see  M.  H.  Eliassen-de  Kat, 

Actes  du  XVe  Congrss  Inlernaiional  de  Papyrologie  iv  1 19-120. 

The  addition  of  rije  cTp(aTijyiac)  here  indicates  that  Sarapion  is  temporarily  replacing  Dionysius  only 

in  his  role  of  acting-strategus,  not  in  his  capacity  as  royal  scribe,  cf.  the  form  of  expression  used  in  BGU 

XIII  2238.  2-7,  where  strategus  and  royal  scribe  are  each  represented  by  a  different  deputy. 

6  Xyvw9p.ea)c.  Read  probably  Xoivd>Bp,eoic,  see  LV  3805  91  n.  On  the  geographical  relationship  of 

Sesphtha  in  the  Lower  Toparchy  to  the  Heraclcopolite  nome  see  XIl  1416  13  n.,  LV  3805  91  n.  and  LVIII 

3957  introd.  and  6  n. 

10  iSiac.  For  its  meaning,  ‘private’,  in  this  context,  =  iSiojti/coc  as  opposed  to  Sij/rocioc,  see  A.  J.  M. 

Meyer-Termecr,  Die  Haftung  der  Schijfer  8—9. 

10- 1 1  These  lines  possibly  contained  a  description  of  the  boat. 

12-14  This  wording  of  the  oath  formula  is  not  recorded  in  E.  Seidl,  Der  Eid  i  13,  but  it  follows  a 

normal  pattern.  It  seems  that,  although  AvroKpdropa  Kaicapa  was  repeated  for  each,  the  title  of  Augustus 

was  postponed  to  the  end,  where  it  would  have  been  given  in  the  plural,  Cefiacrovc,  to  apply  to  both  Marcus 

and  Verus. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3976.  Oath  of  Office 

31  4B.9/K(i-3)b  10  x6.5  cm  242/3 

A  version  of  the  first  part  of  the  customary  oath  taken  by  those  about  to  undertake 

service  as  liturgists;  for  parallels  see  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Services  12 1  (add  P.  Oxy. 

Hels.  20  i,  P.  Harris  II  193  and  204),  and  for  discussion  E.  Seidl,  Der  Eid  i  76-80. 

The  writer  gave  up  in  the  course  of  writing  the  first  standard  clause  of  the  oath, 

perhaps  because  he  realized  at  that  stage  that  he  had  bungled  the  address  by  putting 

the  nominative  instead  of  the  dative  and  had  omitted  to  name  the  liturgy  in  question, 

which  we  should  expect  to  have  found  mentioned  in  lines  5  or  6.  If  this  is  so,  then  the 

trimming  of  the  bottom  edge,  which  is  close  to  the  last  line,  probably  took  place  at 

that  time.  Alternatively,  it  may  have  been  a  writing  exercise,  cf  MPER  XV 

(  =  H.  Harrauer,  P.  J.  Sijpestcijn,  Neue  Texte  aus  dem  antiken  Unterricht)  10- 1 1.  In  which 
case  the  scrap  was  probably  trimmed  from  some  other  document. 

A  sheet  join  running  vertically  c.  2.5  cm  from  the  right  edge  shows  that  this  side 

was  the  front  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  came.  The  join  overlaps  from  right  to 

left,  so  that  the  piece  is  upside  down  in  the  sense  that  if  the  roll  had  been  used  for  an 

extended  text,  it  would  have  been  placed  so  that  the  joins  overlapped  from  left  to  right 

and  so  offered  less  resistance  to  the  movement  of  the  pen. 

On  the  back,  written  across  the  fibres,  from  top  to  bottom  in  relation  to  the  draft 

on  the  front,  are:  (i)  an  address  in  the  same  hand  as  the  text  on  the  front,  and  (2) 

part  of  a  double  name  in  a  second  hand.  Upside  down  in  relation  to  these  two  and 

therefore  from  bottom  to  top  in  relation  to  the  draft  on  the  front  are  (3)  three  lines  of 
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writing,  all  apparently  in  different  hands,  containing  magical  words.  They  too  are 

perhaps  best  taken  as  practice  rather  than  a  complete  magical  formula,  see  note. 

J.  R.  Rea  suggests  that  perhaps  there  was  a  group  of  clerks  whiling  away  time  in  an 

office  between  jobs  by  writing  these  jottings. 

AvpTjAcoc  Apepcaovioc  6  Kal  AttIoXXcopioc 

CTpaTrjyoc  ’O^^vpvyxtrov)  rrapa  MdpKOV  AvprjXiov  06- 

ojvoc  ArjperjTpLOV  pirjrpoc  Aiopvciac 

Trjc  Kal  ©arjctoc  drro  Tr]c  avTTjC  TToXecoc. 

5  eecSodelc  vrro  rpy  pvpI  jfjc  TToXeuoc  dpie/so- 

SarypapepeaTecoc  tov  ipecTCOTOc  s'  (erovc)  op-pvaj 

TTjv  MdpKOV  Avtcoplov  FopSiaPov  Kaicapoc 

TOV  Kvplov  TVXPjP  evdeOJC  dvTtXljfM- 
ifiacOai .  _  ,  (vac.) 

Back,  across  the  fibres,  from  top  to  bottom  in  relation  to  the  writing  on  the  front: 

10  (m.  i)  AvprjXiip  Aijo\X\Xipp[(jp  crp[aTriyw) 

'0^[vpvyxeTov)  Ttapd  MdpKOV  Av[pr]Xi'ov 

(m.  2)  (vac.)  6  Kal  0iejjp  fjLTjTpoc  (vac.) 

Back,  upside  down  in  relation  to  10-12 

(m.  3)  APpaxvT{) 

(m.  4)  Aj3pa^aTaxvT[  ) 

15  (m-5)  ^Ppo-caTaxVT{) 

1—2  1.  AupriXto)  Apepiusvtw  Tpi  Kal  AttoXXwvlw  CTparijyu)  2  oY  5^®  dptff>odoypap.p.aTewc 

6  A  9  1.  avTiAi5/i^€c5ai  10  ctp5  i  i  of'  13  aftpayaT  14  a^pafarayuA 

1 5  aPpacarayvT 

‘Aurelius  Ammonius  alias  Apollonius,  slrategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Marcus  Aurelius 
Theon  son  ofDemetrius,  whose  mother  is  Dionysia  alias  Thaesis,  from  the  same  city.  Having  been  nominated 

by  the  current  amphodogrammateus  of  the  city  for  the  present  sixth  year,  I  swear  by  the  genius  of  Marcus 

Antonius  Gordiaiius  Caesar  the  lord  that  I  shall  immediately  undertake  (vac.)’ 
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Back: 

‘To  Aurelius  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynehite,  from  Marcus  Aurelius 

(and  hand)  (vac.)  alias  Theon,  whose  mother  is  (vac.) 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Abrachyt( )’ 

(4th  hand)  ‘Abraxatachyt(  )’ 

(5th  hand)  ‘Abrasatachyt(  )’ 

I  The  writing  of  the  addressee’s  name  in  the  nominative  rather  than  dative  is  only  one  of  several 
indications  that  3976  is  a  draft  or  an  exercise.  Others  are  (i)  the  use  of  mXewc  in  line  4  when 

only  the  nome  has  been  mentioned;  (a)  the  omission  of  the  name  of  the  liturgy  in  line  5  or  6;  and  (3)  the 

abrupt  ending  of  the  text  after  dvriXrnitjjacBm,  where  the  colour  of  the  ink  suggests  that  the  writer’s  pen  had 
run  dry. 

6  Year  6  =  a4a/3,  the  latest  date  for  Aurelius  Ammonius  alias  Apollonius  as  strategus.  He  is  elsewhere 

attested  in  P.  Coll.  Youtic  I  65  =  XLVII  3365  (aa  May  a4i),  P.  Mich.  XIV  675  (20  July  241),  and  3977 

(undated),  cf,  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whitehorne,  Slrategi  and  Royal  Scribes  99.  The  nature  of  3976  as  a  practice 

piece  means  that  the  present  date  may  not  be  completely  reliable. 

13-15  Upside  down  in  relation  to  the  other  two  entries  on  the  back.  Like  the  front,  this  is  a  draft  or 

exercise  rather  than  a  complete  magical  formula.  In  each  case  the  first  part  of  the  line  recalls  the  common 

magical  name  Afipacd^',  this  occurs  in  several  variants,  as  here,  in  the  magical  papyri  and  upon  amulets, 

see  K.  Preisendanz,  PGM  iii  Register  vi  s.v.;  H.  Leclerq,  Dictionnaire  d’archeologie  el  de  liturgie  I.  i  s.v.  Abrasax; 
H.  D,  Betz,  The  Greek  Magical  Papyri  in  Translation  331  (with  further  bibliography).  The  name  is  often  found 

invoked  in  the  aggressive  magic  of  binding  spells  (kutoxoi)  or  love  philtres  (dywyal),  so  that,  if  the  line  is 

to  be  broken  up,  the  second  element  might  be  construed  as  the  instruction  rayv,  raxv,  common  in  spells  of 

this  type.  Alternatively  the  mark  of  abbreviation  after  the  final  tau  might  be  expanded  as  rayv  reAecor,  cf. 

PGM  ii  XIII.  871. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3977.  Address  to  a  Strategus 

72/49(0)  7  x6.5  cm  c.  241-243 

An  undated  fragment  from  the  beginning  of  another  document  addressed  to  the 

strategus  Aurelius  Ammonius  alias  Apollonius,  cf  3976.  A  join  very  close  to  the  right 

edge  is  of  an  amateur  type  which  indicates  that  this  item  formed  part  of  a  ro/xoc 

cvyKoXXrjcipLoc.  Too  little  remains  of  the  letters  of  the  last  line  to  make  a  guess  at  the 

nature  of  the  original  text.  The  back  is  blank. 

AvprjXLip  AiXjjLWViq) 

TO)  Kal  AnoXXorviO) 

CTp{aTr]yM)  ’O^iypvyxiTOv) 
Trapa  AvpoqXiov  Cvpov 

5  dneXevdepov  (vac.) 
c.  12  letters  ],,,.[ 

3977.  ADDRESS  TO  A  STRATEGUS 

95 

3 

‘To  Aurelius  Ammonius  alias  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynehite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Syrus, freedman, . . 

1-2  Aurelius  Ammonius  alias  Apollonius  is  attested  in  241  (after  22  May:  P.  Coll.  Youtic  T  65  =  XLVTI 

3365)  and,  if  the  document  is  reliable,  in  242/3,  see  3976  introd.  The  terminus  post  quern  for  his  tenure  is 

25  January  239,  when  Flavius  Harpocration  was  still  in  office  (XLIII  3133),  the  terminus  ante  possibly  244/5, 

when  the  strategus  may  have  been  Chaeremon:  VI  970  dcscr.  verso  i,  although  the  address  to  Chaeremon 

seems  unconnected  with  the  text  on  the  recto  which  bears  the  date.  Otherwise  a  firm  terminus  ante  is 

28  January  245,  when  Aurelius  Dius  alias  Pertinax  is  first  known  in  office,  see  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whitehorne, 

Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  99,  add  LVIIl  3925  and  i  n. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3978.  Petition  to  a  Strategus 

16  2B.45/E(b)  6  X  14  cm  249/50 

A  petition  to  the  strategus  to  notify  him  of  fire  damage  connected  with  a  house 

in  the  village  of  Seryphis  used  for  weaving.  Other  reports  related  to  fire  damage  are 

BGU  IV  1201  (ad  2)  and  XL!  2997  (214).  On  this  sort  of  petition,  which  might  be 

more  properly  described  as  a  report,  see  especially  M.  Gdz-  32-6,  cf  LVIIl  3916 
introd.;  usually  they  ask  for  the  report  to  remain  on  the  record,  obviously  with  a  view 

to  legal  proceedings  in  the  future.  In  this  case  no  allusion  is  made  to  that  possibility. 

Of  more  interest  perhaps  is  the  fact  that  3978  provides  a  date  for  the  strategiate 

of  Aurelius  Protarchus  alias  Heron,  and  therefore  also  for  the  undated  P.  Turner  41, 

in  which  he  has  already  appeared,  see  i  n. 

The  back  is  blank. 

AvprjXltp  n pwjdpxM  Tip 

Kal  ''Hpu)Vi  CTp{arr]y(p)  'O^iypvyxiTOv) 

Trapa]  AyprjXtiov  Gecovoc 

Tov  icjat  Movvariov  ̂ ovXev- 

5  rod  T]fjc  ’O^vpvyxeiraiv  rroXe- 
toc  /ejat  ArjpLTjTptov  Giiovoc 

dno  rrjc  ajurije  noXecoc.  rj]  St- 
eXdovcr]^  A  CTrivOrjp  ano 

c.  5  Jt/c  TTXrjciov  rj' c'  eyo- 
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10  ^€v  etc]  v(f>r]v  Aet’Tt’aj(v) 

c.  8  ]  Sv  €;i^o/xev 

c-  6  ] . [.]  .pa 

Aii'o]j^aAa;(XT]c,  iv 

^  c;^o]/xev  ev  /xicddacei 

15  iv  Cepixfiei  oIki- 

a,  TojvTTjv  v(f>rii/jev.  av- 

t]o  tovto  f^aprvpojjLe- 

voi  irTtSiSopiev  ra  /3tj8At- 

St]a.  (cTOUc)  a  AiiroKpdropoc 

20  Ka[f\capoc  Fatov  Mecclov 

KovtvTo]v  T[palavov  /letctojy 

2  CTp$of'  5  1.  'O^vpvyxiTwv  8  A  9  eyo-  (filler  stroke)  10  Aerrico  19  La 

‘To  Aurelius  Protarchas  alias  Heron,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  the  Aurclii  Thcon  alias 
Munatius,  councillor  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  and  Demetrius  son  ofTheon  from  the  same  city.  On 

the  past  30th  (of  last  month)  a  spark  from  (a  furnace?)  near  (a  storeroom?)  of...  (bundles?)  of  flax,  which 

we  have  for  the  weaving  of  linens  in  a  house  which  we  hold  on  lease  in  the  village  of  Seryphis,  set  fire  to 

this.  Bearing  witness  ,^f  this  we  submit  the  petition.  Year  i  of  Impcrator  Caesar  Gaius  Mc.ssius  Quintus 
Traianus  Decius . . . 

I
-
 
2
 
 

AvprjXCw  npwjdpxv  ’■‘f’  "Hpuivi.  Otherwise  known  only  from  the  undated  P.  Turner  41,  cf. 

G.  Bastianini,  
J.  Whitehorne,  

Stralegi  and  Royal  Scribes  99.  His  term  may  now  be  dated  between  247/8,  when 

Aurelius  Philoxcnus  
was  still  strategus  

(XVII  2123),  and  August  251,  when  an  acting-stratcgus  
]oc,  perhaps 

to  be  identified  
with  Cupoc  of  I  62  =  W.  Chr.  278,  is  found  in  LI  3610. 

3-4  Seuivoc  [toC  /<]ai  Mowariou.  As  the  name  Munatius  is  so  unusual,  this  is  likely  to  be  the  same 

man  as  Aurelius  Munatius,  prytanis  in  265/6  (XXXI  2569  i),  who  had  by  then  dropped  his  original 

Greek  name. 

9  ]7)c.  Eta  is  broken  but  sure.  Perhaps  Tf'c^pjTjc,  ‘ashes’,  or  pLapiX\ric,  ‘embers’,  although  neither  word 

has  occurred  to  date  in  the  papyri.  A  by-form  Kap,ivr],  from  1)  Kapcivoc,  ‘oven,  furnace’,  appears  once  in 
P.  Lond.  Ill  994.  1 1  (p.  259)  of  AD  517,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  40.  A  spark  from  a  neighbouring 

furnace,  restoring  /<afi(e)ir]?)c,  would  make  good  sense  here,  but  it  must  remain  rather  a  remote  possibility. 

I

I

-

 

1

6

 

 

The  gap  in  1 1  must  have  held  a  noun  to  agree  with  -^c  in  9,  perhaps  dTToBrjKrjc,  cf  G.  Husson, 

OIKIA  
41,  a  room  or  building  

used  for  storage.  
The  substance  

stored  there  was  flax  (An>o]KaAd/u.i)c,  
13), 

ultimately  
destined  

for  the  weaving  
of  linens  (10).  The  flax  seems  to  have  been  measured  

or  contained  
in 

units  which  were  the  antecedent  
of  dir  in  1 1 ,  perhaps  

bundles  
S4cpiac,  

Se/aara,  
although  

none  of  the  traces 

in  12  seem  to  suit  these  words.  Finally  
the  storeroom  

seems  to  have  been  in  a  house  leased  by  the  presenters 

of  the  document  
(13-16).  

In  16  raJuT-^r  
or  ajuri/v  is  ambiguous.  

Was  the  house  set  on  fire  or  only  the  flax? 
12  ] . [.]/?.  ■  Some  of  these  traces  are  on  the  upper  of  the  two  fragments  and  some  on  the 

lower.  They  seem  to  belong  to  one  line,  but  this  is  not  entirely  certain. 

19  The  earliest  known  papyrological  date  from  year  i  of  Decius  remains  September/October  249  in 

SB  I  4651  (corr.  BL  V  93);  for  the  date  of  his  accession  see  X.  Loriot  in  Aufstieg  und  Riedergang  der  rdmischen 

Well  II.  2  788-97,  and  for  a  discussion  of  the  papyrological  evidence  LI  3608-10  introd.  Lacking  its  day 
and  month  date,  3978  unfortunately  has  nothing  to  add. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3979.  BUSINESS  LETTER  97 

3979.  Business  Letter 

31  4B.9/K(i-3)a  10  x  18  cm  26  September  266  (or  25  March  267?) 

A  business  letter  which  also  serves  as  a  note  of  credit  for  the  transfer  of  funds.  For 

the  format  cf.  BGU  IV  1064  (with  the  discussion  ofF.  Preisigke,  Girowesen  im  griechischen 

Aegypten  204-5)  and  SB  XIV  12094;  XLIII  3146,  which  may  also  be  an  imdrjKrj,  see 
there  8  n.,  differs  in  being  written  in  the  form  of  a  receipt  which  was  then  cancelled, 

not  as  an  order  to  pay  like  the  other  examples. 

The  text  offers  two  addenda  lexicis  (lines  6  and  15),  of  which  the  second,  connected 

with  the  weaving  trade,  remains  unexplained.  There  is  a  sheet  join  3.5  to  4  cm  from 

the  left  hand  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

Civijjavcvevc  AecuveSr]  to) 

vlch  TToAAd  xaLpeiv. 

KaXdtc  TTOiijcetc  pucTa^aXopievpc 

Trapd  col  iv  'O^vpvyxecTj]  Avpy]- 

5  Xltp  'HpaKXcihji  vl(p  KecfxxXco- 

voc  opviddroc  cvvXav- 

peLTfi  AeojvISov  tov  d8eX(f)Ov 

rjppcuv  dpyvpLOv  Ce^acrov 

vopAcpcaroc  Spayp-d-c  evva- 

10  Kociac,  dvd’  oi  ecyov  rdc  Icac 

nX’qprjc  Spaypac  ivvaKOciac 

ivBdhe  iv  Kwprj  Ciejoda,  dXX’  ov 
prj  avTOV  Kardcyrjc.  cripeiov 

ydpiv  ore  ive^aXoprjv 

15  col  Xivd  cepecra  rpiaKOCia 

ore  ive^rjc  perd  AXe^av- 

Spou  rov  SBoviaxov.  rj  inid'p- 

KTj  Kvpia  xal  iTTepcurrjBelc 

opoXoyrjca. 

20  [erovc)  18  rov  Kvpipy  rjpdjy  T[aAAt- 

rjvov  CefSacrov]  ©iod  kQ. 

4  o^vpvy* 'O^vpvyxi’TT}  6  \.  cvXXavplrri  9,  1 1  1.  eva/coctac  lO  icac  14  1.  ort 
19  1.  MpeoXoyrfca 
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‘Sinpsansneus  to  Leonides  his/her  (?)  son,  many  greetings.  Please  pay  over  at  your  place  in  the 
Oxyrhynchite  to  Aurelius  Heracleides,  son  of  Cephalon  the  poulterer,  who  lives  in  the  same  street  as  our 

brother  Leonides,  nine  hundred  drachmas  of  money  of  imperial  coinage,  in  lieu  of  which  I  have  received 

the  equivalent  amount  in  full  of  nine  hundred  drachmas  here  in  the  village  of  Sephtha,  but  do  not  detain 

him.  As  proof  (that  this  instruction  comes  from  Sinpsansneus):  I  loaded  for  you  three  hundred  linen  semesta 

when  you  embarked  with  Alexander  the  linen-dealer.  The  note  of  credit  is  binding  and  having  been  formally 

questioned  1  have  assented.’ 

‘Year  14  of  our  lord  Gallienus  Augustus,  Thoth  29’. 

I  Ciyipavcvevc.  Not  listed  by  F.  Preisigkc,  Namenhuch,  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon,  but  regularly 

formed  from  'Pavcvevc,  plus  the  prefix  Civ-.  Cf  the  by-form  Cevcavcvuic.  We  rather  expect  the  prefix  to  be 

feminine,  derived  from  an  Egyptian  expression  moaning  ‘daughter  of’,  but  below  in  18  we  seem  to  have 

iTTepwTi]0elc  masculine,  rather  than  -0«i[c]a  feminine,  and  it  may  well  be  that  this  name  is  masculine,  cf 

J.  Quaegebeur,  CE  56  (1981)  350--9,  cf  J.  Bingen,  CE  63  (ig88)  168  and  n.  q. 

3-4  i^era^aXo/ievoc  irapa  col.  It  is  clear  now  that  this  should  also  be  read  in  the  parallel  BGU  IV  1064. 

3-4,  in  place  of /x€[T]a(3aAtl)v  t\w\  irapa  coi. 

6  cvvXavpeiTri  (1.  cvXXavpirrj) .  Addendum  lexicis.  The  word  has  occurred  before  in  P.  Ryl.  IV  606.  37 

(late  third  century),  where  the  editors  took  it  as  an  adjective  deriving  from  a  place  name  and  capitalized 

it.  The  wording  of  this  text,  however,  makes  it  clear  that  the  meaning  must  be  ‘living  in  the  same  Xavpa, 

near  neighbour’. 
7  dScAc/ioO.  Like  vtui  in  line  2,  the  term  is  probably  conventional,  cf  XLVIII  3396  introd. 

II  ttAij/ujc.  The  indeclinable  form  ‘in  full’,  sec  F.  Preisigkc,  Fachworter  s.v.,  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae 
Posteriores  ii  653,  rather  than  a  miswriting  of  acc.  pi,  TrX-qpeic. 

13-14  c-qp.uov  xapiv.  For  the  practice  of  authenticating  a  letter  by  relating  as  ‘proof’  a  personal  detail 
known  only  to  the  correspondents  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  ii  963-75,  J.  R.  Rea,  ̂ PE  14  (1974)  14, 

21  (1976)  1 16  (with  list  of  parallels),  26  (1977)  230;  add  P.  Gen.  inv.  72.  3  (G.  Bouvier,  C.  Wehrli,  Anagennesis 

I  (1981)  173),  R.  Salomons,  Miscellanea  Papyrokgica  (Pap,  Flor,  VII)  339.  For  nola  used  in  a  similar  way  in 

Latin  letters  of  regommendation  see  H.  C.  Cotton,  AJP  106  {1985)  332  and  n.  16;  for  a  possible  use  of 

signum  in  the  same  sense  see  S.  Daris,  ZPF  85  (1991)  275. 

15  Aivd  cdfifcra.  Better  taken  as  two  words  rather  than  a  compound,  where  Xivo-  would  be  expected, 

although  it  is  not  clear  whether  the  accentuation  should  be  Xiva  or  AtW. 

cepiecTa.  Addendum  lexicis.  The,  term  can  be  related  to  none  of  those  discussed  by  E.  Wipszyeka,  L’ Industrie 

textile  dans  I’Egypte  romaine,  T.  Reil,  Beitrdge  zur  Kenntnis  des  Gewerbes,  or  R,  Forbes,  Studies  in  Ancient  Technology 
iv  192  ff.  In  view  of  the  large  number  involved,  we  seem  to  have  either  a  unit  of  measure  or  the  name  of 

an  item  of  linen  made  for  a  particular  purpose.  Rea  has  suggested  that  this  may  be  Latin  semis,  gen,  semissis, 

and  so  mean  ‘half-units’.  For  the  phonetic  changes  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  247,  255  and  66,  but  it 
should  be  noted  that  e  for  e  and  -cr-  for  -cc-  arc  by  no  means  common.  The  Diocletianic  Edictum  de  Pretiis 

quotes  the  majority  of  linen  items  by  the  complete  web,  icroc,  tela,  see  section  26,  ed.  M.  Giacchero. 

The  other  terms  of  measure  commonly  used  are  rerpaXaccov  (  =  quaternio:  Edictum,  loc.  cit.),  StXaccov,  and 

7T£VTdXaccov,  see  LI  3626  16-17  It  is  obviously  difficult  to  relate  cepiecra  to  any  of  these. 

18  irrepunriddc.  The  final  long  horizontal  is  at  a  high  level  which  suggests  that  it  is  the  cap  of  sigma 

rather  than  the  tail  ol  the  alpha  which  would  suit  -0et[c]a,  cf  i  n.  on  the  form  of  the  writer’s  name. 

20-21  A  slight  trace  before  the  omega  of  the  month  name  suits  the  ligature  of  theta  for  Thoth  rather 

than  part  of  the  nu  of  Phamenoth:  nu  is  not  ligatured  to  the  following  letter  in  this  hand,  although  the 

latter  (  =  25  March  267)  cannot  be  entirely  excluded. 

The  titulature  is  restored  as  the  most  common  short  version,  sec  P.  Bureth,  Us  tilulatures  121.  This 

seems  a  little  cramped  for  space,  but  only  one  example,  P.  Strasb,  132.  15,  of  the  omission  of  Ce^acrov  is 

recorded  by  Bureth.  If  we  adopt  that,  even  dividing  r\aX-Xirjvov,  which  is  more  comfortable,  there  would 

certainly  be  room  for  0a/re]rdifl,  but  the  trace,  as  already  explained,  is  against  it. 

J.  E,  G.  WHITEHORNE 
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3980.  Instructions  to  Decaproti 

7  iB.i/X(c)  13  X  12  cm  300-mid  302 

Instructions  from  the  strategus  Aurelius  Alexander  (?),  who  is  new,  see  i  n.,  to 

the  decaproti  of  part  of  the  Lower  toparchy  to  see  to  the  loading  of  grain  onto  one  of 

the  state  grain  ships.  The  back  is  blank. 

A  terminus  ante  quern  for  the  date  of 3980  is  provided  by  the  appearance  of  decaproti 

since  that  office  seems  to  have  been  abolished  between  May  and  July  302,  see  J.  D. 

Thomas,  BASP  ii  (1974)  60-68.  The  terminus  post  quem  is  given  by  the  presence  in 
line  7  of  Valerius  Euethius  as  rationalis.  His  predecessor  Pomponius  Domnus  was  still 

in  office  on  i  March  300  (P.  Panop.  Beaty  2.  270),  As  Euethius  himself  is  otherwise 

first  attested  in  office  on  23  September  302  in  P.  Cornell  20.  5  etc.  and  20(a).  7,  27, 

it  follows  that  3980  is  now  the  earliest  reference  to  him  as  rationalis.  Note  also  that  his 

latest  possible  date  in  office  is  now  27  January  304  (or  26  January  305),  when  his 

successor  . . .  ius  Serapodorus  appears  in  P.  Lond.  inv.  1 260.  4  (text  in  P.  Panop.  Beatty 

pp.  153-6),  see  GPR  V  6.  7  and  lo-ii  nn.  For  other  references  to  his  tenure  see 
A.  H.  M.  Jones  etc.,  Prosopography  of  Ihe  Later  Roman  Empire  i  s.v.,  J.  Lallemand, 
U Administration  civile  258. 

The  organisation  of  the  state  corn-transport  has  been  much  discussed  (note 

especially  M.  Rostowzew,  APE  3  (1906)  212-24,  O.  Osl.  17-21  nn.,  E.  Borner,  Der 

Staalliche  Korntransport,  N.  Hohlwein,  Et.  Pap.  4  (1938)  33-102,  J.  Schwartz,  BIFAO  47 

(1948)  179  ff.).  The  responsibility  of  the  decaproti,  and  earlier  (and  later)  the  sitologi, 

for  the  quality  and  quantity  of  the  grain  shipped  has  also  been  recognized,  cf.  IV 

708  =  W.  Chr.  432,  XLII  3049  B  18  n.,  SB  XII  1 1082.  Yet  3980  appears  to  be  the  first 
example  of  a  directive  of  this  kind  from  the  strategus  to  the  decaproti,  although  there 

are  examples  of  the  preceding  and  subsequent  steps  taken  by  the  state  in  its  transport 

of  different  commodities  for  the  annona  militaris  at  this  time,  viz.  directives  from  higher 

authorities  to  the  strategus  to  haye  different  cargoes  loaded  and  report  back  (P.  Panop. 

Beatty  2.  114-116),  and  reports  from  the  strategus  detailing  cargoes  which  had  been 

despatched  in  response  to  such  orders  (P.  Panop.  Beatty  i.  120-127=  160-165,  L 

3573). 

AvprjXioc  A.\[€]^[av8po]c  yey(op.evoc)  VTTop.vrjpi[aToypd(f>oc) 

cTparriyoc  (vac.)  ’O^vpvyxtTOV 

Avp"qX[\o\i.c  AXe^dvSpcp  Kal  CrparoviKU)  Kal  role 
Koiviovolc,  SeKanpdtToic  p,epdjv  Kara)  To(TTapxiac) 

5  TOtc  <^iATdTOt[c]  (vac.)  yatjoeiE. 

I 
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aKoXovdcoc  role  yf}a<j)elci  vtto  tov  Kvpiov  fu,ov 

SiacrjpLpjlaTOv]  KadoXiKov  OvaXepiov  Eyrjdiov 

ip,pdXecd€  elc  77-A[oi]ov  Srjpioctov  w  ira- 

pacrjfjLOV  IJavavTivooc  dycoyrjc  (dpra^cov)  ’Bcf) 

10  vtt\o  '0^va)paTia[v]gv  vavKXrjpov  rrvpov 

KadapeoTarov  [/cai]  cktoc  ndcrjc  (fiavXoTrjTOc 

Tvyxdvovr[oc  puerpo)]  SrjpLOciq}  pberp'^CL 

jfi  K[eXevc6€ic'[]  dpJrajSac 

XiXei'[ac  c.  12  letters  -Ko\vTa 

15  [  c.  13  letters  /cat  UTrep]  e/caT[o  jcra/v 

[  c.  20  letters  ]  (dpra^at) 

I  yf.v^imoii.vriii.')"  4  to)  6  vtto  9  —  10  vtto  I2  1.  fterpijcct  14  1.  ̂tAi'ac 

16  ■“
 

‘Aurelius  Alexander)?),  ex-hypomnematographus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  to  the  Aurclii 
Alexander  and  Stratonicus  and  associates,  decaproti  of  parts  of  the  Lower  toparchy,  his  dearest  colleagues, 

greetings.’ 
‘In  accordance  with  the  written  instructions  given  by  my  lord  the  most  perfect  ralionalis  Valerius 

Euethius,  have  loaded  onto  the  public  boat  whose  emblem  is  Panantinous,  of  2,500  artabas  capacity,  under 

the  command  of  Honoratianus,  shipper,  one  thousand  . . ,  hundred  and  . , .  -ty-six  artabas  of  purest  wheat, 

free  from  all  badness,  by  the  public  measure,  according  to  the  prescribed  measurement  ...  (and  for)  ...  per 

cent...  (total)  1900  artabas ...’ 

I  .IlA[e]^[arSpo]c.  Clear  remnants  of  the  tail  ofxi.  Otherwise  the  first  doubtful  letter  might  be  read  as 

part  of  mu  or  pi.  Not  otherwise  attested,  Aurelius  Alexander)?)  must  have  been  the  immediate  successor 

in  the  strategiate  to  Aurelius  Zenagenes  (latest  date  300:  XLVI  3301)  and  the  predecessor  of  Aurelius 

Horion  (earliest  date  24  December  303:  P.  Wise.  II  61.  3),  see  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whitehorne,  Stralegi  and 

Royal  Scribes  103-4. 

3  These  decaproti  are  not  known  from  elsewhere.  Decaproti  were  drawn  from  the  bouleutic  class  but 

the  only  Alexander  listed  by  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  Appendix  2B,  from  P.  Ryl.  IV  691  verso  (late 

third  century),  is  probably  not  the  same  man;  the  name  is  far  from  rare.  On  the  other  hand,  the  name 

Stratonicus  is  uncommon  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  and  the  Aurelia  Stratonice  of  XLVI  3296  (ad  291)  may  well 
be  a  relation. 

4  Toic  Koircoroic,  Se/raTipaiTotc.  3980  provides  another  of  the  few  exceptions  to  the  general  rule  first 

formulated  by  F.  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie  21 1,  that  each  toparchy  was  normally  supervised  by  a  college  of  two 

decaproti;  other  exceptions  are  noted  by  E.  G.  Turner,  JEA  22  (1936)  8  n.  9.  As  there  appears  to  be  no 

geographical  or  chronological  pattern  discernible  among  them,  the  present  example  should  not  be  taken 

as  indicative  of  the  breakdown  of  the  office  at  this  time.  Rather,  its  probable  cause  is  simply  the  administra¬ 

tion’s  inability  to  find  enough  liturgists  with  a  sufficient  iropoc  to  fill  the  office  on  their  own,  as  Turner 

suggested. 

ficpwv  KaTui  To{TTapxloic).  The  only  other  example  of  a  decaprotus  attached  to  a  part  of  a  toparchy 

appears  to  be  X  1260  (ad  286).  Otherwise  only protostatae  are  so  designated  (SB  VI  9502,  XLIV  3184).  As 

3184  also  concerns  p,epv  of  the  Lower  toparchy,  the  connection  between  the  decaproti  and  the  shortlived 

office  of  protostales  may  have  been  closer  than  seemed  to  be  the  case  when  the  office  was  discussed  by  A.  K. 

Bowman,  Akten  des  XIII  Internationalen  Papyrologenkongresses  43-51,  esp.  49,  see  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  62 

(1986)  159-72.  esp.  163-4. 

3980.  INSTRUCTIONS  TO  DECAPROTI lOI 

7  For  the  rationalis  Valerius  Euethius  see  introd. 

8  ipi^dXeedf.  Cf.  SB  XII  1 1082.  2  (138—161)  [rove  ovv  rbv  Trupoe]  cp.flaXop.evovc  ceiroXoyove.  The  super¬ 

visory  role  of  the  decaproti,  and  before  (and  after)  them,  the  sitologi,  in  the  loading  of  grain  cargoes  is  also 

reflected  in  the  shipping  receipts,  see  XLII  3049  B  18  n.  These  receipts,  issued  by  the  shipper  after  loading, 

could  be  cross-checked  against  a  directive  of  the  present  type  to  minimise  the  possibility  of  collusion  between 

strategus  and  decaproti,  cf  P.  Panop.  Beatty  2.  68-71,  or  between  decaproti  and  shipper,  as  seems  to  be 

implied  in  I  62. 
TrapdcTjipov.  For  the  practice  of  carving  a  name-device  upon  a  ship’s  prow  see  P.  Panop.  Beatty  2.  209, 

L.  Casson,  Ships  and  Seamanship  in  the  Ancient  World  344-60. 

9  IJavayrlvooc.  The  identification  of  Antinous  with  Pan  is  novel,  nor  is  either  god  listed  as  a  ship’s 
name  by  L.  Casson,  op.  cit.  439  ff.  For  other  combinations  of  names  of  gods  with  the  name  Antinous  see 

F.  Dornseiff,  B.  Hansen,  Riickldujiges  Worterbuch  der  griechischen  Eigennamen  277  s.v.  -‘rooc’;  the  majority  are 
Antinoite  theophoric  personal  names,  see  F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch  s.vv.  In  Egypt,  Pan  was  primarily  a  god 

of  the  desert,  see  A.  Bernand,  Le  Paneion  d’El-Kanais  xix-xxi,  whereas  Antinous  was  usually  identified  with 
gods  of  vegetation/fertility:  Dionysus,  Osiris,  Bes  (see  W.  Gdz.  121)  in  Egypt,  Vertumnus  in  Italy,  or,  most 

commonly,  with  Apollo;  for  the  iconography  see  C.  W.  Clairmont,  Die  Bildnisse  des  Antinous.  Yet  both  Pan 

and  Antinous  are  suitable  tutelary  deities  for  a  ship,  Antinous  thanks  to  his  intimate,  though  unfortunate, 

connection  with  the  Nile  (hence  the  Egyptian  identification  of  him  with  Osiris),  and  Pan  as  Etiohoc,  protector 

of  travellers,  see  A.  Bernand,  Pan  du  Disert  276.  Both  of  them,  too,  share  the  epithet  cwrrjp,  indicting  their 

protective  aspect,  and  Antinous  is  also  identified  with  Hermes,  another  protector  of  travellers,  cf  the 

Antinoite  personal  name  'Eppeavrlvooc  and  the  epithet  ApyeitpovridBrjc  in  a  hexameter  poem  about  Hadrian and  Antinoos,  VIII  1085  and  9  n. 

II  KaBapoordrov.  Cf  P.  Cairo  Goodspeed  14.  5. 

1 1-12  CKToc  -irdcijc  (pavXdrijToc  rvyxdvovjloc .  The  phrase  seems  to  be  without  parallel;  no  reference  to 

epavXorric  is  given  by  F.  Preisigke,  WB  and  Suppl.,  or  S.  Daris,  Spoglio  Lessicale.  It  has  occurred  with  reference 

to  wine  in  L  3574  8.  The  normal  specification  is  that  the  grain  should  be  aSoXoc  and  d^coXoc.  As  (paoXorric 

is  used  of  the  ‘badness’  of  either  persons  or  things  {LSJ  s.v.),  this  phrase  is  clearly  its  equivalent  and  covers 
both  deliberate  and  accidental  adulteration  or  spoilage  of  the  cargo. 

13  This  line  was  left  rather  short,  with  the  cap  of  the  final  sigma  prolonged  towards  the  right  margin 

to  occupy  a  space  equivalent  to  the  width  of  six  letters  in  the  line  above. 

14  x^^RWe  (1.  x‘.^‘«c)  c.  12  letters  -Ko]vTa  cf.  Possibilities  are  seriously  limited  by  the  space  available. 

The  most  likely  seems  to  be  xiAcijac  efa/coci'ac  ef-ijxoji'Ta  cf  followed  by  a  fraction,  |;  14%  of  this  is  2333, 
to  give  a  total  of  1900  as  in  line  16.  Yet  although  the  percentage  customarily  included  to  compensate  for 

adulteration  or  short  measure  varies  considerably,  it  is  perhaps  unlikely  to  be  as  high  as  this,  see  A.  J.  M. 

Meyer-Termeer,  Die  Haftung  der  Schijfer  17-19,  cf  next  note. 

15  uTTcp]  cKaT[o]cTtur.  Gf  L  3573  II,  15,  where  the  pereentage  is  also  unusually  high  at  12%.  The 

usual  form  of  expression  is  cvv+  dative,  cf  X  1259,  Stud.  Pap.  XX  32,  P.  Warren  5,  PSI  IX  1053. 

16  The  reading  of  the  figures  seems  convincing.  If  they  are  correct,  they  must  represent  the  load 

inclusive  of  the  percentage  surcharge.  The  beginning  of  the  line  may  well  have  contained  the  amount  of 

the  percentage,  see  above  14  n.,  followed  by  (yivovrai)  c’ttI  to  a(iJTo')  oel  sim.,  indicating  that  the  figure  which 
followed  was  the  total  of  the  cargo,  but  there  is  a  real  difficulty  in  finding  a  satisfactory  restoration  of  lines 

14-16  in  the  right  combination  of  words  and  figures  to  satisfy  the  space. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3981.  Petition 

9  iB.i85/C(c)  15.5x25.5  cm  February/March  312 

A  petition  about  persistent  harassment  over  a  debt  which  the  complainant  claims 

does  not  exist.  The  text  lacks  the  name  and  title  of  the  addressee,  but  as  the  petitioner 

refers  to  hearings  before  the  former  strategus  Hesychius,  who  is  new,  see  70.,  and 
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alludes  to  the  need  to  seek  satisfaction  from  a  higher  authority  if  the  attacks  on  him 

continue  (20),  the  document  is  likely  to  have  been  addressed  to  one  of  the  officials  at 

the  level  of  the  nome.  Possible  candidates  at  this  period  are  the  strategus,  the  prytanis, 

or  the  logistes;  the  use  of  the  honorific  07  ifjLjxiX^ia  ( 1 7)  perhaps  favours  the  last,  see  i  n. 

There  is  a  sheet-join  3.5  cm  from  the  left  hand  edge.  The  overlap  between  the 

sheets  is  just  slightly  less  than  this  and  the  upper,  left  hand  sheet  has  been  feathered 

in  by  removing  the  back  layer  of  vertical  fibres,  beginning  about  2.5  cm  from  its  right 

edge,  in  order  to  ensure  a  smoother  overlap,  cf.  P.  Harris  II  212  introd.  The  back  is 
blank. 

c.  12  letters  ]  _  _  [.]^>[.  ]  .T9V 

7r]a/3a  AyprjXiov  ̂ p/aactoc  7’t0o'po[uc]  lepeojc 

(ccup.'pc  XevertofiLOc.  K  *F[o]cva£)TOC 

airb  TTjc  avTrjc  KcbjiTjc  ov  7ra[u]eTat  cy[[^ 

5  TrAoKac  KaZ  ijjiov  rov  parplov  i^apya^op-e- 

vrj.  TToXXaKic  fxev  yap  im  rov  TrpolcJ- 

CTpaTrjyricavToc  ’Hcvyiov  rjyayeV  pai 
d)cav  vrroxpeov  nyyavovra  apyvplipiy) 

avrrjc  Kal  Karayvujcdlca  ovk  dnec- 

10  TTj.  pdpTvpac  yap  Siac/idpouc  irrl  rov 

npocTparrjyrjcavTOC  dyayujv  direSi^a 

(f>avepd)C  ixrjSev  pat,  xpetocrlv,  rj  Se 

ov  TTavopevr]  cwcKevd^ecdai  pot. 

Trap’  CKacra  emxi-pel  Kal  im  Ka- 

15  rd  rravra  Kadapbc  ̂ ivopai  drrb  XP^~ 

ovc  ravrrjc  Kara  rovro  rd  /St^Ata  im- 

SiSovc  rfi  crj  ippeXia  d^t,u)  vvv  vtto  <co>t} 

aiirrjp  KcoXvecdat,  im^evovcdv  poi 

Iva  prj  elc  dp{av}dyKr]v  npoax^u) 

20  rfi  pi^ovi  e^ovcia  Btevoxbr/cai  irepl  rovrov. 

vrrareiac  rd)v  Secnordiv  rjpcbv  Kaivcravrivov 

Kal  AtKtvvLOV  Ce^acrdiv  rd  .  (m.  2)  0apev<j)d 

Avp'yXioc  Appdctc  Qrjdo'povc  imSedcvKa. 

Avp-pXioc  Aley^epdietc  ̂ dipovCroc  ’iypatfia 

25  inrip  ayrgv  ypdppara  pr]  etSdroc. 

3981.  PETITION 
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2  iepecuc  4—5  1.  cvfnrXoKac  5—6  1.  e^epya^oixdvr)  7  1.  /xe  8  rvy^avovra,  apyvpLw 

9  KarayvojcSeica  1 1  dneSeL^a  12  1.  ;^peajcT6iV'  13  1.  cvcKcvd^ecOat  14  i-mx^Lpei, 

€TT€i  15  1.  ̂ aiVo/xai  17  1.  ifip-eXeta  18  \.  ent^aivovcav  19  'iva,  avavay’ K'qv'.  1.  dvdyKrjv 
20  \.  p,€i^ovi.  23  1.  Tidoi]ovc 

‘...from  Aurelius  Harmasis,  son  of  Tithoes,  priest  of  the  village  of  Chenetoris.  C...iphis,  daughter  of 

Psosnaiis,  from  the  same  village  does  not  stop  working  away  at  her  struggles  against  me,  reasonable  man 

that  .1  am.  For  many  times  she  brought  me  before  the  former  strategus  Hesychius  as  though  I  happened  to 

be  in  debt  to  her  for  monies  and  although  the  judgement  went  against  her  she  did  not  desist.  For  having 

brought  different  witnesses  before  the  former  strategus  I  demonstrated  clearly  that  I  owe  nothing,  but  she 

incessantly  tries  to  arrange  matters  against  me  on  each  and  every  occasion  and  since  on  all  counts  I  am 

manifestly  free  from  debt  to  this  woman  1  submit  my  petition  to  your  grace  and  ask  now  that  she  be 

prevented  by  you  from  attacking  me  so  that  I  may  not  be  brought  to  the  necessity  of  troubling  higher 

authority  on  this  matter.’ ‘In  the  2nd  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantine  and  Licinius  Augusti,  (2nd  hand)  Phamenoth  ...’ 

‘I,  Aurelius  Harmasis,  son  of  Tithoes,  have  submitted  the  petition.  I,  Aurelius  Nechtherbeis,  son  of 

Phthimuis,  wrote  on  his  behalf  as  he  docs  not  know  letters.’ 

1  Exiguous  traces  only.  The  first  three  lines  are  offset  slightly  to  the  left  but,  if  the  addressee  were  the 

strategus,  the  spacing  would  still  be  insufficient  to  read  the  name  of  either  of  the  men  who  might  have  been 

in  office  in  this  year:  Aurelius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus,  who  was  strategus  on  22  August  31 1  (XXXIII 

2668),  or  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Serenus,  who  may  have  taken  over  from  him  in  312  (PSl  VIII  886, 
which  mentions  Aurelius  Ammonius  who  is  first  attested  as  prefect  on  17  August  312,  see  J.  Lallemand, 

U Administration  240),  see  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  104.  However,  the  honorific 

17  erf  €p,p,€X€iay  used  in  line  17,  is  never  found  of  the  strategus  in  this  period  whereas  it  is  not  uncommonly 

found  of  the  logistes,  e.g.  I  52,  53,  86,  X  1265,  P.  Rein.  II  92,  and  it  is  remotely  possible  that  the  name 

and  title  in  this  line  might  be  readable  as  OvaXeplco  "Hptovi  rib]  Kal  \Ca'\p[anio)v'\i  Xpy{icTfj)  [*0]^[vpvyx](T9V' 
For  his  career  as  logistes  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  pp.  223-4.  However,  this  reading  is  not  totally  convincing. 

2  TiBo'qovc.  Cf.  23  and  n.  This  is  a  theophoric  name  which  is  often  found  of  priests.  For  references  to 

the  god  Tithoes  {or  Tothoes)  see  G.  Ronchi,  Lexicon  Theonymon  vi  1087-8  s.v.  TodorjCy  and  M.  Vandoni, 

Rendiconti  delV  Istituto  Lombardo  102  (1968)  438-9.  For  the  Egyptian  evidence  see  S.  Sauneron,  JNES  19 

(i960)  269-87  and  J.  Quaegcbcur,  Lexikon  der  Agyptologie  vi  602-6  s.v.  Tithoes. 
3  X€V€ro}pigc.  Listed  in  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati,  only  as  a  sixth  century  inoUiov,  when  it  formed  part 

of  the  estates  of  the  Apion  family  (XVI  1912  43  etc.) .  Other  known  villages  in  1912  had  been  in  the  Middle 

toparchy  but  the  account  may  have  dealt  with  contiguous  areas  and  we  cannot  assume  that  this  village 
had  also  been  in  the  same  toparchy. 

5  fv[.  (^*  cu/xTrAoK’dc).  The  initial  letters  have  been  overwritten.  The  word  is  used  of  the 
struggles  of  wrestlers  (LSJ  s.v.  2),  but  may  be  extended  to  include  any  type  of  physical  scuffle,  as  in  P.  Mich. 

V  230.  19  (cf  the  similar  use  of  ip^rrXoK'q,  P.  Ryl.  II  124.  28,  150.  12),  or  the  tricks  used  to  ensnare  one’s 
opponent.  In  the  almost  contemporary  P.  Cair.  Isid.  75.  4  (ad  316)  p,7]8€p,(av  re  cvp7TXoKri[v]  exojv  irpoc 

Tivac,  although  translated  neutrally  by  the  editors  as,  ‘I  am  not  involved  with  any  persons’,  may  also  bear 

the  same  meaning  of ‘quarrel’  or  ‘intrique’. 

7  'Hcvxlov.  Not  otherwise  known.  His  tenure  of  office  must  fall  between  that  of  Aurelius  Horion  (latest 
date  August  305:  XXXVI  2766)  and  Aurelius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus  (earliest  date  310/ri:  PSI  VIII 

886).  The  name  Hesychius  is  rare  in  the  Oxyrhynchite,  occurring  less  than  a  dozen  times  in  the  indexes  to 

P.  Oxy.  The  only  known  official  with  the  name  in  this  period  is  Aurelius  Aelurion  alias  Hesychius,  agent 

of  decaproti  in  290  (PSI  V  461)  and  ex-hypomnematographus,  Alexandrian  councillor,  gymnasiarch, 

councillor  and  prytanis  of  Oxyrhynchus  in  297  (XLV  3245  3-5).  As  strategi  were  now  appointed  from 

within  the  nome,  he  might  just  be  the  same  as  our  man,  or  related  to  him.  Other  Hesychii  of  this  period 

occur  in  XXXIII  2682  (third/fourth  century)  and  X  1303  (c.  336). 

20  Tjj  p,{€)i^ovi  e^oucta.  The  reference  is  more  likely  to  be  to  the  prefect  than  to  another  higher 

municipal  official. 

22  A  small  and  faint  trace  of  ink  on  the  edge  may  be  part  of  the  number  of  the  day.  More  probably 

this  is  stray  ink  and  the  day  number  was  never  added. 
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23  QijBoriovc,  This  form  is  not  listed  in  F.  Preisigke,  Mamenbuch  or  in  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon, 

although  it  is  obviously  a  phonetic  variant  of  the  common  Tidofjc,  see  2. 

24  Weydepcoeic  00ifioviToc.  The  names  are  not  attested  in  these  forms  although  the  by-forms  NexStpavc 

and  ‘Pijiovic  occur  elsewhere,  see  F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch,  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3982.  Receipt  for  Payment 

16  qB.45/F(c)  15,5  X  q6  cm  5  May  314 

Acknowledgement  to  the  strategus  by  comarchs  of  the  village  of  Phoboou  that 

they  have  been  reimbursed  for  the  cost  of  tow  provided  for  the  treasury.  The  text 

follows  the  expected  pattern;  the  parallels  are  collected  and  discussed  most  lately  in 

P.  Heid.  IV  323  introd.  Of  these  XII  1430  (324)  also  concerns  tow,  but  similar  receipts 

also  involve  clothing  of  various  kinds,  gold  and  silver,  iron,  and  grain  or  wheat  (ctroc). 

A  sheet  join  can  be  seen  close  to  the  edge  at  the  bottom  right  where  that  edge 
survives. 

At  the  foojin  a  third  hand,  differing  from  those  of  the  main  text  and  the  subscrip¬ 

tion,  is  a  draft  or  writing  practice  (22-23)  the  form  of  an  incomplete  heading 

following  the  same  pattern  as  lines  1-2. 

On  the  back,  written  along  the  fibres,  is  a  series  of  summaries  of  applications  for 

reimbursement,  which  are  published  separately  as  3983.  The  hand  in  which  they  are 

written  appears  to  be  the  same  as  the  third  hand  here  (22-23).  Their  date  is  7  May 

314,  just  two  days  later  than  the  present  receipt,  so  that  the  papyrus  was  reused 

almost  immediately.  This  suggests  that  3982,  although  furnished  with  an  authentic 

subscription  (18-21),  was  a  spare  copy  which  soon  became  available  for  rough  jottings 
or  practice  in  the  office,  cf  3976  introd.  The  clerk  perhaps  began  to  summarise  an 

application  for  repayment  on  the  foot  of  this  receipt,  below  the  comarch’s  sukscription, 
before  deciding  to  turn  the  papyrus  over  and  begin  again  on  another  summary,  this 

time  of  an  application  from  the  same  comarchs  who  had  submitted  3983.  See  also 
3983  introd. 

AvprjMu)  Capatrlwvt,  tw  Kal  Cepspvu)  CTp^arrjyw)  [’0^[vpvyxiTOv) 

irapa  AvprjXicov  Apnarjctoc  naTadprjTOc  '  k  'al  W[evap.ovvLOc 

ApiaroKov,  apc(j){oT€p(x)v)  Koopcapyuiv  /caj/x-ijc  <Po§cp[ov 

Tov  eP€CTwr[oc  ejrovc.  d77ec;^aju.e[v]  Ka\l  rjpidpcrjpce- 

da  rrapa  AvprjXlov  Acjodpvlov,  Srifj.pc[cp[v 5 

3982.  RECEIPT  FOR  PAYMENT 
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Xprjpidrujv  rpaTrai^^irov) ,  eTncTdXpia[TOC 

.]  .9V .  .  .  .?[.].  .  .t[,]  9  rjTrjpceda  €TncT\aXrivai 

e|^[oS]t[ac0Tjmt  'r]pdv\  virep  Tt/xijc  cLv  Trapecx[a.fiep 

etc  TO  ̂ -qpidciov  cjimriov  drrd  Xoyov  cvva)v[ric 

10  8id  Apicroivoc  eTTLjxeXr]rov  tocre  etc  AXe^dv[8p€iav,  (erovc) 

K  Kev{TrjvapLU>v)  s'  ptyi  ey" ,  (raA.)  s'  (Sp.)  <f>Xy,  Sv  {eKarocTal)  g 

[ripLicv)  [yivovTai)  [(8p.)  'Broe, 
rd  XvTTa  (raA.)  e  {8p.)’Apvr],  ̂   (erovc)  ",  e  (eVouc)  "  6/xot(a>c) 

Kev[  [rrjvapiuiv)  s' 
pivi  ey" ,  (raA.)  s'  (Sp.)  (f>Xy,  Sv  [eKarocral)  s'  (■ppitcu)  (ytVovrat)  (8p.) Broe,  Ta  A[u7fd  (raA.)  e 

(8p.)  'Apvrj,  optou  (raA.)  [ta  (Sp.)  ’Bjrt?  (vac.)  TrXr^prj.  [tcupta 

15  i)  arrox^  Kal  irr[e]p[a)]T'r}delc  d)p.oAoy'>jca/i.[eF. 

wareiac  'Povcfoiov  OvoXovciavov  Kal  PleTpaovLoy 

Appiavov  Ttop  XapiTTpordraiv,  /7ay(a)v)  i'. 

(m.  2)  AvprjXiOL  Apnarjcic  Kal  Bapapcovpic  r]piBpLr]p,e[da 

TO  dpyvpiov  TrXrjprj  u>c  npoKiTai.  AvpipXtoc  ’Aya- 
20  doc  eypaij)a  yirep  avTCov  ypapcptara  p,!]  el- 

86tu>p. 

(m.  3)  AvprjXicp  Capavcatvi,  tw  Kal  Ceprjpcp  cTp{aTT]ycb)  'O^ivpvyxtTOv) 

Trapd  AvprjXcuop  ©ecuvoc  (vac.) 

2  1.  riaBarpriroc 

6  rpanai^":  I.  rpaTTe^irou 
v';  1.  jxval  for 

/lAi'aH',  $  =  (5p.),  p  =  (cKaTocrat),  and  so  throughout  i2  1.  Xotwa;  ofxoJ  13  h  [xvat 

Cor  fj,v<hv  15  \.  e-TrepiOTrjBdvrec  16  i»7rareiac  17  iraX  18  v  of  ̂ avap.ovvic  Ttma.de 

from  ju.?  19  f  irpoK^iTai  22  crp^o^' 

‘To  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Serenus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyhrynchite  nome,  from  the  Aurelii  Harpacsis 
son  of  Pathatres  and  Psenamunis  son  of  Amatocus,  both  comarchs  of  the  village  of  Phoboou  for  the  present 

year.  We  have  received  and  been  paid  from  Aurelius  Aphthonius,  banker  of  public  moneys,  in  accordance 

with  the  instruction  of...  the  sums  which  we  requested  that  instructions  be  given  to  be  paid  to  us  for  the 

price  of  what  we  provided  for  the  treasury  in  tow  on  account  of  the  compulsory  purchase  via  Ariston, 

overseer,  for  (delivery  to)  Alexandria:  for  the  20th  year  6  hundredweights,  5I  minas,  6  talents  533  drachmas, 

of  which  65%  is  2375  drachmas,  remainder  5  talents  4158  drachmas;  for  year  7  and  5  likewise  6  hundred¬ 

weights  53  minas,  6  talents  533  drachmas,  of  which  65%  is  2375  drachmas,  remainder  5  talents  4158 

drachmas,  all  together  ii  talents  2316  drachmas  in  full.  The  receipt  is  valid  and  having  been  formally 

questioned  we  have  assented.  In  the  consulate  of  Rufius  Volusianus  and  Petronius  Annianus,  uiri  clarissimi, 

Pachon  10.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘We,  the  Aurelii  Harpaesis  and  Psanamunis  (w),  have  had  the  money  paid  in  full  as 

aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Agathus,  wrote  on  their  behalf  as  they  do  not  know  letters.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘To  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Serenus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  the  Aurelii 
Theon  (vac.) 
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I  AvpTfXiu)  Capa-wiwvi  tw  Kai  Cepijvw.  Known  as  strategus  from  PSI  VIII  886  (31 1/2  or  later)  and  SB 

XVI  12705  (314),  sec  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  104, 

2"3  AvprjXiwv  ApTrarjCLoc  flaraSp'proc  Vai  ’^[rra/Aourtoc]  AfcaroKou.  These  comarchs  appear  again  as 

the  applicants  in  the  first  of  the  requests  for  payment  copied  on  the  back,  see  3983,  where  the  names  arc 

written  correctly  as  nadarp-ijToc  instead  of  naTaBprjroc  and  'Feoap.ovvioc,  from  'f'era/aofivic,  the  more  normal 

form,  instead  of  'Pamp.ovvic,  as  here  in  the  subscription  (18). 

3  0o^a)[ou.  Situated  earlier  in  the  Eastern  toparchy,  and  by  this  date  in  the  fifth  see  P.  Pruned, 

I  centri  abitali  214-16. 

7  ]  .°V.  .  rhe  parallels  read  simply  ef  emcrdA/aaToc  cou.  A  possibility  might  be  toC 

npo  cov  cTpar-qyov,  but  I  cannot  read  it;  the  name  of  the  predecessor  of  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Serenus  as 

strategus,  Aurelius  Dioscuridcs  alias  Julianus,  is  excluded  by  virtue  of  its  length.  In  three  of  the  parallels, 

BGU  II  620  =  W.  Chr.  186,  SB  I  4421,  CPR  V  6,  reference  is  also  made  to  the  procurator  ultimately 

responsible  for  the  purchase  and  its  reimbursement,  but  a  similar  phrase  is  again  excluded  here  by  reason 

of  its  length. 

9  CTITTITLOV.  CT  broken  but  sure.  According  to  P.  Giessen  103.  ii  n.  this  is  the  more  correct  form.  For 

the  production  of  tow  see  the  references  given  in  P.  Herm.  Rees  22.  14  n.,  XLV  3254-62  introd.,  P.  Koln 

III  151  introd.,  and  P.  Mich.  XIV  680.  3  n. 

lo-i  I  (cTouc)]  K  '  =  31 1/12,  cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A,  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  36. 

It  Kevirrjvapimv)  s'  (sue  ey" .  For  the  reading  see  line  13.  As  the  price  was  the  same  in  two  consecutive 
years,  it  seems  safe  to  assume  that  the  quantity  provided  was  also  the  same.  A  centenarium  was  equivalent 

to  just  less  than  35  kg,,  see  A.  Segre,  Melrologia  47-51,  and  was  divided  into  60  minas,  as  here,  or  too  librae. 

In  the  Price  Edict  of  Diocletian  (§26.  1-3,  cd.  M.  Giacchero)  the  price  of  the  three  different  grades  of  tow 

is  set  at  24,  20  and  16  denarii  a  libra,  i.e,  9600,  8000  and  6400  drachmas  a  centenarium.  The  present  price, 

which  works  out  at  exactly  i  talent  per  centenarium,  therefore  represents  a  considerable  discount  in  the 

government’s  favour,  over  and  above  the  deduction  of  65%,  which  is  normal  in  transactions  of  this  type, 
see  below.  For  other  prices  of  tow  known  from  this  period  see  LIV  p,  235. 

&v  (cKarocTai)  s'  (vfscev),  cf  13.  A  discount  of65%  is  regularly  applied  by  the  state  in  these  transactions, 

see  XLIV  3194  10 ft.,  H.  C.  Youtie,  TARA  87  (1956)  ==  Scriptiunculae  i  265-72,  and  full  discussion  by 

R.  Remondon,  Rev.  Phil.  32  (1958)  244-60. 

12  ̂   (cTouc)",  €  (cToiic)"  =  312/3,  cf  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  37. 

22-3  On  the  relationship  of  this  hand  to  the  applications  for  repayment  written  on  the  back  see  introd. 
and  3983  introd. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3983.  Req,uests  for  Payment 

16  2B.45/F(c)  26  X  15.5  cm  7  May  314 

Summary  copies  of  several  applications  to  the  strategus  from  comarchs  in  villages 

of  the  fifth  pagus,  asking  for  reimbursement  of  the  cost  of  commodities  provided  for  the 

treasury.  The  applications  are  written  along  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  3982,  in  which 

the  comarchs  Aurelii  Harpaesis  and  Psenamunis,  who  also  appear  here  in  line  3, 

acknowledge  reimbursement  of  a  similar  claim.  Parallel  applications  are  XLIV  3194 

(323)  and  P.  Ryl.  IV  660  (338);  similar  in  form  are  applications  for  reimbursement 

from  municipal  funds,  such  as  I  55  (283),  VIII  1104  (306)  and  XLIV  3193  (308?). 

The  present  examples  appear  to  be  drafts  or  mere  writing  practice,  done  probably 

in  the  office  of  the  strategus,  where  the  receipt  on  the  front  would  have  been  lodged. 

The  same  writer  wrote  two  lines  in  the  lower  margin  of  the  document  on  the  other 

3983.  REQUESTS  FOR  PAYMENT  1 07 

side,  3982  22-3.  Another  hand,  very  rapid  and  spindly,  using  abbreviations  freely, 

has  added  a  note  in  a  lighter  coloured  ink  in  the  left  hand  margin  opposite  lines  9-17. 

waTeia  Poveptov  OvoXovciavov  Kal  Herptovtov  Avviavov  rmv  XapcTrporarwv,  TlaxtAv  t^. 

Avp7]Xi(p  CapaTTitovL  TW  Kal  Ceprjvw  erparr/yw  ’0^{vpvyxcTov) 

irapa  AvprjXiwv  Apirarfcioc  IlaOaTprjToc  Kal  Tevapcovvioc  ApearoKov,  dpeefyoreptov 

KWfiapxwv,  TWV  TrdvTwv  daro  {kw}  a{  )  Kwpcrjc,  cvvwvrjc  elc  Xoyov  OeZ  )  X 

[  _  ^  ,  ,  ,  J 
A[vpif]^XLW  [CapaTTLWVi  TW  Kal  Ceprjvlw  CTpaTtjyw  ’0^(y)pvyxC)TOV  irapd  AvprjXlwv 

(vac.)  rrapa  Avpr^Xcwv  HeKvetpe  IleKvcioc . 77  r)Soc 

Trapd  AvprjXtcpv  WevTaciwc  MaTpepv  [/cat]  Aypewc  IlavoT^ewc  dpL(pwT€pwv  {«■} 

Kwpcapxwv  Kcpiarjc  HocopcTTOvc  e'  rrayov  tov  evecTWTOC  eTOVC.  atTOvpceda  eTncTaXrjvai 
i^oSiacBrjvat  rjpielv  vrrep  Tipcfic  ov  Trapeexapeev  elc  to  SrjpLOCLOV  ctitcttIov  diro  Xoyov 

cvvwvTjc.  Avpy^Xlw  CapaTTLWvi  tw  Kal  Ceprjvcp  CTpaTrqyw  ’O^vpvyxUov. 

vnaTeiac  'Povplov  OvoXovciavov  Kal  YleTpwviov  Avviavov  twv  XapnrpoTaTWV,  Tlaxwv  i/3. 

api<f>oT€pwv  Kwpirjc  EIocvp-tTovc  e'  rrayov  tov  evecTWToc  ctovc.  eTovpieOa  CTncTaXrjvai  e^oSiac 

drjvai  rjpietv  v[-nep)  oH  Trapecxapiev  elc  to  hrjpiociov  dtro  Xoyov  cw{aiv7)c)  xcopicav  g 

(vac.)  Brjiaociov  'r.  .  .  .  Tifprjc  Trapec[xap,ev 

xmaTeiac  'Povcplov]  OvoXovciavov  Kal  I7[€T]p[wvlov  Avviavov]  twv  XapenpOTaTWV 

(vac.?)  ]  0ap,€vwd  A"  ,  .  ,  ,  [  c.  10  letters  ]  (vac.)  fiyavdiKTi  (vac.) 
c,  50  letters  ]K[w]ipapxOv  kw- 

Upwards  in  the  left  hand  margin  opposite  9-17: 

(m.  2)  ],  ,Aioc  dsTO  K{wp,ric)  /7oco(p,7r6Cc) . 

2  o^'  4  aTTOK^aKOjfxrjc:  1.  aTTO  rr/c  avr-qc  Kojjxrjc;  ^  o^'rov  8  1.  djjLcfxoTepcov 

!0  \.  riixiv  II  13  1.  airovixeda  14  \.  rjfxiv,  v\  cvv  17  r)y avai<Ti:  rj  corr. 

(from  a?),  1.  ̂ yavaKrei?  19  k^ttoco' 

‘In  the  consulate  of  Rufius  Volusianus  and  Petronius  Annianus,  uiri  clarissimi,  Pachon  12.’ 

‘To  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Serenus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  Aurelii  Harpaesis  son  of 
Pathatres  and  Psenamunis  son  of  Amatocus,  both  comarchs,  all  from  (the  same?)  village,  compulsory 

purchase  to  the  aecount  of  the  .  . 

‘To  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Serenus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  the  Aurelii  Pecysis  son 
of  Pecysis  and  ...  From  the  Aurelii  Psentaseus  son  of  Matreas  and  Hatreus  son  of  Panotbeus,  both  comarchs 

of  the  village  of  Posompoys,  in  the  fifth  pagus,  for  the  present  year.  We  request  that  instructions  be  given 

for  payment  to  be  made  to  us  for  the  price  of  tow,  which  we  provided  for  the  treasury,  on  account  of 

compulsory  purchase.’ ‘To  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Serenus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  In  the  consulate  of  Rufius 
Volusianus  and  Petronius  Annianus,  uiri  clarissimi,  Pachon  12.  Both  of  the  village  of  Posympoys,  in  the  fifth 

pagus,  for  the  present  year.  We  request  that  instructions  be  given  for  payment  to  be  made  to  us  for  the  price 

of...  which  we  provided  for  the  trea.sury,  on  account  of  compulsory  purchase,  without  (?)  ...  the  treasury 

(?)  ...  the  price  ...  wc  provided...’ 
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‘In  the  consulate  ofRufius  Volusianus  and  Petronius  Annianus,  uiri  clarissimi 

Margin,  ‘...ius  from  the  village  of  Posompoys.’ 

2,  6,  1 1  For  the  strategus  see  3982  i  n. 

3  AvprjXlcov  Apira'pcioc  UadaTpiiroc  Kal  Wevapiovvioc  ApiaroKov.  The  same  comarchs  are  the  applicants 

in  the  receipt  for  repayment  which  occupies  the  front  of  this  papyrus,  see  3982  3  n.;  in  line  2  there 

UaradpriToc  is  written  instead  TladarprfroCy  and  in  line  18  ̂ avapLovvtc  instead  of  ̂ ^vaixovvic. 

4  This  line  is  particularly  disjointed.  The  writer  was  perhaps  thinking  of  awo  rr^c  a{vT'qc)  K-cojitiyc  as  well 

as  aTTo  Kcofxrjc  followed  by  the  village  name;  cvv(x)vi]c  has  lost  its  context,  for  which  see  3982  9;  dei  has  no 

counterpart  elsewhere  in  the  document,  but  may  suggest  etc  Xoyov  Oetac  StaTUTrcocewc,  cf.  P.  Sakaon  85.  3-4; 

X  is  fairly  well  separated  and  perhaps  represents  ;)((atp€iv). 

5  The  upper  layer  of  fibres  is  stripped  from  across  the  entire  width  of  the  papyrus.  There  is  room  for 

one,  possibly  even  two  lines  of  writing,  to  include  details  of  the  first  claim,  but  much  of  the  space  may  have 

been  taken  up  with  the  date  clause  for  the  second  request  for  payment  which  begins  in  line  6. 

6  '0^(^vpvyxO'’'^'^‘  Or  ̂ 0^{vpvyxtrov)  {tou}. 
II  It  is  clear  that  another  application  must  begin  after  cvvojvfjc  and  although  there  is  no  change  of 

line,  or  even  a  gap  left,  the  initial  alpha  ol'  Avp'qXicp  is  written  larger  than  usual. 
1 2- 1 3  The  names  of  the  comarchs  may  have  been  omitted  by  error  or  because  they  had  already  been 

written  out  in  full  above  in  line  8.  If  the  former,  the  marginal  note  opposite  these  lines  might  be  taken  as 

an  attempt  to  correct  this  slip,  but  I  cannot  read  it  as  such. 

14-15  0.770  Xpypy  cvv(^ojvr)c')  y^Jpi-cay  ^  _  e .  [,  (15)  h-ppLociov.  The  analogy  of  XII  1430  12-13,  <(u)7r€p  rifxrjy 
avTpaKoc  x<^p{ovvroc)  etc  to  SrjiiocLov  rrai^tStov,  suggests  that  the  lines  may  have  run  drro  Xoyov  cvv{o)v7jc) 

X<jopicay{Toc)  €f[c  to]  h-qfi6ciov\  1.  x^p^cavToc,  but  in  view  of  the  lack  of  any  clear  mark  of  abbreviation  after 
cvv  this  must  remain  only  a  suggestion. 

16-17  If  the  date  is  to  be  read  consecutively,  supposing  that  the  beginning  of  17  was  left  blank,  it  is 

equivalent  to  26  March  314.  It  was  evidently  written  after  that  date,  see  i,  12,  and  3982  16-17. 

18  ■pyava.KrL  (1.  -^yava^cTet,  ‘he  was  angry’?).  This  seems  completely  strange  to  the  context.  Eta  has  an 

loop  near  the  top  le|t,  which  might  be  the  beginning  of  an  alpha  (for  dyamfCT-)  soon  converted  into  the 

eta.  'I’he  dotted  alplia  is  on  a  small  scale  for  this  hand  and  rather  open,  but  it  can  be  paralleled  often  in 
Kai  and  in  the  -ai  of  iTriCTaXrjvai  (13). 

19  This  may  have  been  a  full  line  following  the  pattern  of  8-9,  possibly  omitting  a.\x^or€p<ov  or  with 
shorter  names  for  the  comarchs. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

3984.  Address  to  a  Strategus 

8  iB.igo/D(2)c  8.5  x4  cm  340 

The  main  interest  of  this  fragment  is  that  it  attests  as  strategus  a  man  who  was 

previously  known  only  from  later  stages  of  his  career,  see  LIV  p.  229,  G,  Bastianini, 

J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  105.  Aurelius  Dionysarius,  addressed  here  as 

strategus,  is  attested  as  logistes  in  ad  342  with  the  status  designation  Flavius  (I  87, 

P.  Harris  I  65);  for  the  grant  of  the  imperial  nomen  to  holders  of  this  office  see  XLVI 

3306  I  n.,  3308-11  introd.,  and  especially  J.  G.  Keenan,  Z^^  53  (^9^3)  245-50.  Then 
in  346  he  appears  again  as  riparius  along  with  another  ex-logistes  Flavius  Eulogius 

(VI  897). 

On  the  back,  in  another  hand,  is  a  name  with  a  note  of  a  sum  of  money  against  it. 

3984.  ADDRESS  TO  A  STRATEGUS 

109 

vvarelac  CenTiixlov  AkioSwov  t[ov  XapeiTtpordrov) 

endpxov  rod  lepov  Trpairooplov  Kal  /7o77oy[Aa)vtou 
IJpOKXov  Tov  Xape^TTpordrov) .  (vac.)  [ 

Avp7]Xtcp  Aiovvcapitp  crparTjYcp  [’O^vpvyxirov 

5  Trajpa  AvprjXlcov  Arprj  arro  Kcl)[p,r]c  Caparrl- 

co\voc  Xatp-ppccuvoc  Kal  ”Qpp[v 

Back,  across  fibres  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  writing  on  the  front: 

I jUavcocIsiov  Oviydrrjp)  AiocK6p[ov)  (rdAurTa)  .  [ 

3  Xafi^  6  1.  Xaip'^fMovoc  7  dv  SiocKop' 

‘In  the  consulate  of  Septimius  Acindynus,  uir  clarissimusy  prefect  of  the  sacred  praetoriuniy  and  of  Populonius 

Proculus,  uir  clarissimus.' 
‘To  Aurelius  Dionysarius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  the  Aurelii  Hatres  from  the  village 

of  Sarapion  son  of  Chaeremon  and  Horus(?)  ...’ 

Back.  (2nd  hand)  ‘Pansophium  daughter  of  Dioscorus:  ...  talent(s?)’. 

I  To  Judge  from  the  spacing  Xap.7Tpordrov  was  abbreviated,  as  in  line  3. 

1-3  For  the  consulship  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  etc.,  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  214-15. 

4  AvprjXitp  Aiovvcaplip  crpar-qyw.  Not  Otherwise  known  as  strategus;  for  his  other  offices  see  introd.  His 
latest  firmly  dated  predecessor  as  strategus  is  presently  Aurelius  Ptolemaeus  in  office  at  some  point  in  332 

(XII  1426,  XLII  3127).  His  earliest  known  successor  is  Claudius  Heraclius,  who  appears  as  strategus  on 

I  March  342  in  I  87  ii  3;  col.  i-ii  of  this  text  remain  unpublished  but  the  reading  has  been  confirmed  by 
Dr  R.  A.  Coles  from  the  original. 

5  Arpi).  For  the  short  form  of  the  genitive  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  73. 

5-6  Capa7Tio)\voc  Xaip'qp,ojvoc  (1.  -fxovoc),  A  small  village  formerly  in  the  Eastern  toparchy, 
found  here  for  the  first  time  as  a  being  designated  an  €7toikiov  still  in  PSI  V  449  (312),  see  P.  Pruned, 

I  centri  abitati  s.v.  However,  the  terms  had  by  then  become  virtually  interchangeable  in  usage,  see  Pruned, 

op.  cit.  ro-i  I. 

7

 

 

The  oblique  strokes,  which  rise  from  below,  are  rather  like  those  which  occur  in  accounts  as  check 

marks,  
although  

these  
penetrate  

the  initial  
pi  more  

strongly  
than  

those  
generally  

do.  Below  
this  

line  
there 

is  a  depth  
of  more  

than  
2  cm  of  blank  

papyrus  
without  

sign  
of  further  

entries.  
Nevertheless  

it  may  
be  that 

this  
entry  

did  form  
part  

of  some  
account. 

navc6(l>iov.  This  woman’s  name,  though  of  a  normal  type,  is  new.  Pansophius  seems  to  have  occurred 

in  SB  III  7243  (  =  VIII  9746).  21  navco(f>Lov),  30,  although  the  letter  is  so  illiterate  that  it  is  not 

perfectly  certain  that  the  person  is  not  a  woman.  It  is  assigned  to  the  beginning  of  the  fourth  century.  The 

significant  event  in  the  lives  of  Pansophia  and  her  young  son  Pansophius,  listed  in  A.  H.  M.  Jones  etc., 

Prosopography  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  i  665,  took  place  in  393/4.  The  comes  Pansophius  listed  ibid,  ii  829  is 

dated  to  449.  A  ndvco(f>oc  is  attested  in  a  Byzantine  inscription  from  Crete,  P.  M.  Fraser,  E.  Matthews,  A 

Lexicon  of  Greek  Personal  Names  i  s.v.  Our  text  seems  to  give  the  earliest  firmly  dated  name  of  this  group. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 
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3985.  Nomination  of  a  Nomicarius 

65  6B.36/A(i)a  33  x24  cm  9  May  473 

The  document  is  complete  on  three  sides  but  torn  horizontally  below  line  17.  The 

beginnings  of  lines  1-9  are  badly  abraded.  The  first  hand  resembles  that  of  XVI  1878 

(ad  461).  Two  vertical  kolleseis  (8.  5  K'  16.  5  7.  5). 

The  councillors  (to  kolvov)  of  the  villagers  of  Takona  notify  Anuphius,  through 

his  father  Theodorus,  that  they  have  nominated  him  nomicarius  for  the  next  two  years. 

For  his  services  they  will  pay  him  a  salary  (Ao'yoj  iMicdcbv)  of  26  solid!  ‘in  addition  to 

the  so-called  subvention’  [eTriKovpLa,  see  ii  n.).  His  duties  will  include  paying  the 

villagers’  share  of  the  taxes  {8yjfj.6ci.a).  His  father,  Theodorus  son  of  Megas  also  called 
Didymus,  is  also  a  nomicarius  (4);  he  occurs  again,  in  the  same  capacity,  in  ad  494 

(3986)  and  in  498  (XIX  2237  5).  The  present  text,  as  well  as  I  154  =  XVI  2024  where 

two  nomicarii  are  mentioned,  suggests  that  in  the  fifth  and  sixth  centuries  there  were 

at  least  two  acting  nomicarii. 

Anuphius  is  obviously  still  a  minor;  the  fact  that  he  is  nominated  to  serve 

(apparently)  with  his  father  seems  to  indicate  that  it  had  become  very  difficult  to  find 
suitable  candidates  for  this  office. 

The  office  of  nomicarius  is  first  attested  in  ad  298:  P.  Panop.  Beatty  i .  252-5  and 

385—8  are  letters  addressed  to  0i.Xo^4vw  voixiKapitp.  The  first  of  these  informs  him  that 

two  boats  have  been  ordered  by  the  praeses  of  the  Thebaid  for  the  postal  service  (see 

also  154  =  2024  i  0),  one  of  which  is  to  be  provided  by  the  nome  [airo  rov  vopcov),  and 

Philoxenus  is  to  ‘make  provision  for  all  these  matters’;  the  other  letter  orders  him,  on 
behalf  of  the  same  praeses,  to  provide  hides  for  a  military  fort,  ottojc  tov  Sipcoipov  p.4povc 

rov  em^dXXovTOC  t[«p]  vopiui  rov  pLepicpcov  rroirjcac  (pavepov  Karacrrjc[ijc],  i.e.,  the  nomicarius 

is  responsible  for  the  two- thirds  share  due  from  the  nome  (the  remaining  third  being 

due  from  the  metropolis).  The  apportionment  {p.ept.cix6c)  of  this  contribution  to  the 

villages  of  the  nome  is  one  of  the  responsibilities  of  the  nomicarius.  Mr  T.  C.  Skeat  had 

already  concluded  from  this  text  that  the  nomicarius  had  nothing  to  do  with  vopcoc,  but 

‘exercised  some  special  accounting  duties  in  relation  to  the  nome  as  distinct  from  the 

metropolis’  (P.  Panop.  Beatty  i.  252  n.).  His  interpretation  is  confirmed  by  the  present 
text,  which  states  also  that  his  duties  [dv-pKovra,  12)  included  payment  of  the  taxes  on 
behalf  of  the  villagers.  These  seem  to  be  included  in  the  salary  of  26  solid!  for  each  of 

the  two  years,  which  would  otherwise  be  an  exorbitant  sum. 

Compare  also  LV  3788  2  n. 

+  ix[er~\a  rrjv  ynaT[e]i[a]v  0Xaq[y'E\ov  MapKiavov  rod  Aap,77po (rdrou)  Kal 
rov  87]Xco6(r]coiJi4vov) ,  Uaxtov  18,  tVSt[/c(TioFoc)  ]  cq  dpxifi) 

’0^vpvyx{<jov  rroXei). 

3985.  NOMINATION  OF  A  NOMICARIUS 
1 1 1 

TO  [/<:]otr[6]y  rd>y  [arrjo  Kwp-'pc  TaKOva  rov  ’O^vpvyxcrov  voqov  8l’  rip,d)v 

'Icodvvov  [riajr^wc  ical  NcXa  Ceprjvov 

lava]8exopi4vcp\y^  Kql  rrjv  yvoopcrjv  rcbv  dXXcov  6p.oKop,rjr[a)v^  AvprjXicp 

ilvou(/>[t]aj  vlcb  @eo8a)pov  8id  cov  rov 

[rTarpo]c  qyrgv  @[eoSa)]pou  v[t]9[i}]  MeydXov  rov  Kal  Ai8vqov  and  rrjc 

"0^\ypvyx\i-rcbv  i'op,t[/<:(aptou)  J  [tJou  kvkXov 

5  1  .  .]??[.  cocre  -ppcdc  rov  vop.iK[dpiov  6vo]p.dcai  Kara  ti)[v 

e]TTi.l3dXXovcav  T[fi  rj]p.erepq  Kodpcrj  dvaXoyiav 

[u]<^’  €v  y[ev]dp,evoc  Kal  pcidc  y[v^cdp.rjc  /<:p[a]TT)caFTec  <hvop,acap,ev  ce 

rov  TTpoyeypapLjaevov  Avovcjnov  8ia  rov 

cov  rrarpoc  0eo8d)pov  irrl  rrjc  ScoScKdrrjc  ical  rpicKai8eKarr]C  r(hv 

imvepiTpcecov  etc  rrjV  qyrrjv  rov 

V0[j.[iKa]pi0V  x^dpav  ical  (f)povrl8a  irrl  rw  ce  rrapapcivai  ical  vrraKOVcai 
elc  rd  aiird  rov  vop.iKaplov  (fspdvricpia  Kal 

Ij.rj8q[picd]c  drroXi,(j)8rjvai,  Kal  cvve^covpdr]  Kal  e8o^ev  were  rjp,dc  Kad’ 
CKacrov  iviavrov,  die  ei'pr/rai, 

o  VTre[p  t]t7[c]  8a)8eKdr7]c  Kal  rpicKai8eKdr7]c  rdiv  IvdiKnovcov  napacxelv 

COL  Xoyep  pLLcdcdv  eKrdc  rrjc  KaXov- 

pievrjc  imKovpiac  xpvcov  vop,Lcp.drLa  eiKocie^  rrpoc  rco  ce  qevroi  role 

8rjp,ocLOLC  drroKpLvacdai  /rat  oca  ecriv 

rd  dvpKovra  rep  vop.t/r[ap]i(p  rroLrjcai  Kal  rrdcav  drroKprjCLV  rrapacx^lv 

VTrep  rjpLwv  Kara  rd  em^dXXov 

rjplv  pLepoc  Kal  p,r]8apLU)c  arroXi^drivai.  Kal  npde  dcejiaXiav  crjv  ravr'qv COL  rrerroLr]p.eda  rrjv 

ovopLacLav  rjrLC  KVpia  oyca  drrXrj  iypdepr],  Kal  errepairrjdevrec 

copLoXoy'qcapLev .  (m.  2)  +  AvprjXLOL  Icodvvrjc 

5  TJar^doc  Kal  NeiXdc  Ceprjvov  ol  irpoyeypapLpLevoL  dvadexdpievoL  Kal 

rr}(pi')  yvcdpirjd^vy  T[d)V  aJAAo/v  dpLOKOipLrjrcpy 

rrerroLrjpLeda  rrjv  ovopaclav  rov  vopLLKapLOV  Kal  copcffnovel  rjpLLV  rravra  ra 

eyyeypapLpLeva doc  rrpoKLraL.  AvprjXLOC  FeppLavde  Vaidvvov  d^LcoOlc  eypaijja  vrrep 

avredv  ypdpLpLara  per]  etSorcov. 
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Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

+  qvo^{acia)  rov  i'o/xt/<(apton)  rwy  dirq  KMfM^rjc)  TaKOva. 

I  Xa^TTpj ,  hriXoZ ,  apxS>  ^  I'wavpov;  1.  UaT^wroc  3  1.  6p.oKOipi7jraiv  8  1.  Trapafieivat 

9  \.  aTroX€t<j>0'YjvaL  10  iv^LKrtovojv'.  1.  iv^iKTLOivwv  II  1.  Trpoc  to  12  \.  anoKpiciv 

13  \.  dTToXei(f>87jvat,  dc^dXeiav  14  i'atavvrjc  15  1.  Uar^coroc  17  1.  TipoiceiTai,  a^ito^etc 
18  Qvop^?,  vopLKj,  KoypSj 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Marcianus,  uir  clarissimus,  and  of  the  consul  to  be  designated,  Pachon 

14,  I  ith  indiction  year,  beginning  of  the  12th  [epinemesis) ,  at  Oxyrhynchus.’ 

‘The  council  of  the  inhabitants  of  Takona  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  through  us,  Johannes  son  of 
Pathos  and  Nilas  son  of  Serenus,  who  guarantee  also  the  opinion  of  their  other  fellow  villagers,  to  Aurelius 

Anuphius  son  of  Theodoras,  through  you,  his  father  Theodorus  son  of  Megas  also  called  Didymus,  from 

the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  nomicarius,  greetings.  As  the  cycle  (has  come?)  for  us  to  nominate  the  nomicarius 

according  to  the  proportionate  share  falling  to  our  village,  we  have,  after  coming  to  terms  (?)  and  reaching 

agreement,  nominated  you  the  afore-mentioned  Anuphius,  through  your  father  Theodorus,  for  the  twelfth 

and  thirteenth  epinemeses  for  the  same  position  and  duty  of  nomicarius  on  condition  that  you  stay  and  fulfil 

the  duty  of  nomicarius  without  falling  short  in  any  way;  and  it  has  been  agreed  and  decided  that  we  shall 

pay  you  in  each  year  for  the  twelfth  and  thirteenth  indictions  as  salary,  in  addition  to  the  so-called 

subvention,  twenty-six  gold  solidi,  in  order  that  you  pay  the  taxes  and  do  all  that  a  nomicarius  has  to  do 

and  carry  out  all  payment  for  us  according  to  the  share  that  falls  to  us,  without  falling  short  in  any  way; 

and  for  your  security  we  have  issued  this  nomination  to  you,  which  is  valid  and  has  been  written  in  one 

copy,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  we  have  given  our  assent.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘We,  the  Aurelii  Johannes  son  of  Patbos  and  Nilas  son  of  Serenus,  the  afore-mentioned, 
who  guarantee  (represent?)  also  the  opinion  of  our  other  fellow  villagers,  have  made  the  nomination  of  the 

nomicarius  and  agree  til  all  the  terms  set  out  above,  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Germanus  son  of  Johannes, 

have  written  on  request  for  them  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

Back,  (ist  hand?)  ‘Nomination  of  the  nomicarius  of  the  people  from  the  village  of  Takona.’ 

I  This  is  the  first  papyrus  document  certainly  dated  in  473,  the  year  of  the  fifth  consulship  of  the 

western  emperor  Leo  I.  It  is,  however,  dated  post  consulatum  FI.  Marciani,  after  the  consulship  of  the  eastern 

consul  of  472;  the  consul  of  the  West,  Flavius  Festus,  the  last  consul  appointed  by  a  western  emperor,  was 

not  recognized  in  the  East.  For  Flavius  Marcianus  see  PLRE  II  717-8. 

It  has  been  argued  in  R.  S.  Bagnall  etc.,  The  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  683,  cf  481 ,  that  P.  Lond. 

Ill  869  descr.,  published  by  G.  Parassoglou  in  Mneme  G.  Petropoulos  ii  203-6,  should  be  restored  with  the 

form  exemplified  here  and  dated  to  14  September  473. 

^PXifl)  ‘/I-  khe  formula  ‘indiction  x,  apxfi  of  x  -I-  i’  appears  to  be  peculiar  to  Oxyrhynchus,  see  R.  S. 

Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  20  If.,  who  state  (p.  26),  ‘where  this  phrase  occurs  and  the 
second  number  is  not  followed  by  any  word  for  indiction,  the  date  is  after  i  July.  From  this  we  think  it 

safe  to  conclude  that  such  double  indictional  dates  refer  to  the  date  of  the  delegatio,  the  Egyptian  indiction 

properly  speaking,  and  that  the  double  date  thus  joins  the  Thoth  and  July  reckonings’.  The  present  text 

shows,  however,  that  the  second  part  of  the  formula  [apxfl  of  x  -f  i)  must  refer  to  the  Pachon  indiction,  i.e. 

to  the  praedelegatio,  as  imvip-rjcic  does  in  I  140  ii  and  X’VI  1966  10. 

3  [dva]Sexop,e\’v[^]  fP-l  rriv  yvuipcrjv.  they  ‘guarantee’  the  opinion  or  decision  of  their  fellow  villagers, 
i.e.  they  guarantee  that  the  other  villagers  support  their  decision.  Cf  PSI  I  43.  2,  XII  1239.  3  (both  fifth 

century),  BGU  XII  2180.  3,  P.  Miinchen  I  14.  ii,  100  (both  sixth  century). 

4  Aurelius  Theodorus  son  of  Megas  also  called  Didymus,  is  again  attested  as  nomicarius  at  Oxyrhynchus 

in  494  (3986)  and  in  498  (XIX  2237),  possibly  also  in  P.  land.  45.  i  (fifth/sixth  century). 

4-5  Probably  [er]fc[Tdi]Toc  rather  than  [77-]fc[oi']Toc.  Whatever  the  verb  may  have  been,  kvkXov  sug¬ 
gests  a  system  of  rotation  under  which  the  villages  took  it  in  turns  to  nominate  a  nomicarius.  For  a  similar 

system  of  rotation  which  operated  among  the  tribes  of  Oxyrhynchus  at  the  beginning  of  the  third  century 
see  the  introduction  to  XLIII  3095. 
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6  ■y[ev]dp.€vot,  cf  3987  9. 

II  imKovpia  normally  means  ‘support’,  as  in  P.  Abinn.  63.  42,  SB  IV  7438.  7  and  XXXI  2611  22,  but 
seems  to  be  a  special  levy  in  P.  Gair.  Isid.  11.27  312). 

H.  MAEHLER 

3986.  Fragment  of  Contract  Between  Officials 

65  6B.34/J(t~2)a  9.8  X  15  cm  8  March  494 

The  papyrus  is  complete  on  three  sides  but  torn  off  at  the  bottom.  It  has  a  vertical 

kollcsis  at  c.  2  cm  from  the  right  hand  margin.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  heading,  consisting  of  a  date  by  post-consulship,  month  and  day,  and  in¬ 

diction,  followed  by  the  place  of  issue,  iv  ’O^vpvyxcov  noXei,  is  clearly  that  of  an  ordinary 
contract,  but  the  parties  hold  interesting  official  positions.  Two  officers  {primicerii)  of 

the  quaestionarii  on  the  staff  ol  tht  praeses  of  the  province  of  Arcadia  address  Theodorus, 

the  nomicarius  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  known  from  3985  (ad  473)  and  XIX  2237 

(ad  498).  The  document  breaks  off  even  before  this  prescript  is  finished.  The  two 

primicerii  may  be  on  the  prae.ses’  staff  at  Heracleopolis,  like  the  princeps  in  P.  Mich.  XI 
613  (ad  415)  and  the  exceptor  in  CPR  XIV  12  (ad  450);  even  though  Oxyrhynchus 

was  the  metropolis  of  Arcadia  (see  LI  3636  2  n.),  the  praeses  stayed  at  Heracleopolis, 

at  least  temporarily,  in  the  exercise  of  his  office,  see  XVI  1878  as  revised  in  LI  p.  48, 

The  praesidial  lodging,  tov  dpxovriKov  Karaycuyiov,  at  Heracleopolis  is  specifically 

mentioned  in  SB  VI  9152.  9  (ad  492)  and  is  alluded  to  in  CPR  V  17.  8,  see  the  note 

there  on  rijv  apyovTiK-qv  nKayiav.  This  praesidial  lodging  is  analogous  to  the  earlier 
palalia  and  praeloria  to  be  found  probably  in  all  the  main  cities  of  Egypt  and  specifically 

attested  for  Antinoopolis,  Arsinoe,  Hermopolis,  Oxyrhynchus,  Panopolis,  see 

A.  Lukaszewicz,  Les  Mijices  publics  177-8,  and  Memphis,  see  LV  3788  4. 

Quaestionarii  are  attested  in  the  qfficia  of  provincial  governors,  see  most  conveniently 

Ramsay  MacMullen,  Soldier  and  Civilian  66-7.  Those  previously  attested  at 

Oxyrhynchus  were  probably  from  the  staff  of  praeses  Arcadiae,  like  the  present  ones, 

see  SB  I  2253.  5,  toIc  K^cccovaploic  (Byzantine),  and  XVI  2050  2,  «:ecccovdp(toi)  (sixth 

century),  both  in  lists  of  supplies  or  entitlements  to  allowances  in  kind.  The 
Hermopolite  landholder  described  a  Kvecccovaplov  in  P.  Herm.  Landl.  G  147  (p.  32), 

F  366  (p.  75)  (mid  fourth  century),  is  most  likely  to  have  been  on  the  staff  of  the 

praeses  Thebaidos.  For  the  function  of  quaestionarii  as  judicial  torturers  see  9-10  n.  In 

the  present  text  primicerii  quaestionariorum  appear  for  the  first  time;  they  would  have 

been  the  highest  ranking  members  of  their  section  {schola). 
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+  jjLera  rrjv  VTraTHav 

0Aaov'tov  EvcePiov  tov 

XafXTTpoTaTOV  TO  13",  0a[Mev  u)  9  ifi 

5  /3”  ivSiK^Ticovoc)  ev  ’O^vpvyxojv  noXei. 

(pXaovioi  Ceprjvoc  vloc 

AvgyPiojvoc  Kal  TlToXepLaloc 

vloc  0OLpdp,p,a)voc  d-iro  rrjc 

'HpaicXcoTToXircov  npipLiKupiot, 

10  Toiy  Kveccnvvapl(X)v  rd^ecoc 

rjyep,ovLac  CTrapyiac  ApKaSiac 

ivSrjpLOVVTCc  evravda  rij  Xap,7rpg 

Kal  XapLTTpoTdrrj  ̂ O^vpvyyncpy  TroXa 

AvprjXltp  OeoSwpq)  [vlw  T]gy  [tJ^c 

15  evXafiovc  p^vripu-qc  M[eyaAou  tov 

Kal  Ai,8v[no]y  vop,^K[ap^a)  aTTO 

rijc  ’O^opoyjyiTwv  [ttoXsojc 

5  ivSlk"  9  1.  TTpifxtK’qpiot  10  1.  Kovaicricovapicuv 

‘After  the  snd  consulship  of  P’lavius  Eusebius,  uir  clarissimus,  Phamcnoth  12,  2nd  indiction,  at 

Oxyrhynchus.’ 
‘The  Flavii  Scrcnus  son  of  Anubion  and  Ptolemaeus  son  of  Phoebammon,  from  Hcracleopolis, 

of  the  quaestionarii  of  the  praesidial  office  of  the  province  of  Arcadia,  who  are  staying  here  in  the  splendid 

and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhychites,  to  Aurelius  Theodorus  son  of  Megas  also  called  Didymus  of 

discreet  memory,  nomicarius,  from  Oxyrhynchus 

I  xf^y-  4008  I  n. 

2-3  See  R.  S.  Bagnall,  etc.,  The  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  523,  cf.  513,  525,  527. 

9—10  7Tpip.i.KvpLOL  Tcbv  KV€cciiovap{a>v  (1.  rrpLp.LK'qpiot  Tcbv  KovaiCTLojvaplcuy) .  "Phe  iotacism  \n  primicerii  is  of 

a  not  uncommon  type,  see  E.  1’.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  264-5;  transliteration  of  quaestionarius  seems  to  have 
given  trouble,  since  the  expected  KovaLcnojvdpLoc  has  not  yet  appeared.  Instead  qu  is  represented  by  kv  here 

as  in  XVI  2050  2  /cu€cccomp(toi)  and  in  P.  Herm.  Landl.  G  147  (p,  32),  F  366  (p.  75)  Kvecccovapiovy  while 

u  is  omitted  in  SB  I  2253.  5  Kecccovapioic,  cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  225-6,  esp.  §5(f),  ae  is  represented  by  e,  cf. 

ibid.  192-3;  st  is  reduced  to  cc,  a  phenomenon  which  is  not  uncommon,  cf.  P.  Petaus  10.  6  n.;  here  i  is 

retained  correctly  as  iota,  but  in  the  other  places  it  is  lost,  as  frequently  before  a  back  vowel,  cf  ibid.  304. 

The  primicerii  of  the  quaestionarii  have  not  occurred  before,  but  perhaps  that  is  not  surprising  when  the 

quaestionarii  themselves  are  so  rare;  they  were  presumably  at  the  top  of  their  section  of  the  praesidial  staff, 

cf  XVI  1901  80  TTpilALKpplOC  CXoXrjC  TTpaiKOVOJV,  P.  Mcrt.  II  95.  3  77.  TWV  QLyyOvXapiwVy  P.  Mich.  XIV  683* 

I,  3,  4  77.  TOiv  i^KeirropcDv.  It  seems  more  surprising  that  they  are  in  the  plural;  usually  ?l  primicerius  in  the 

head  of  his  section  or  of  the  whole  oficium,  see  e.g.  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  i  599. 

Not  very  much  is  known  about  quaestionarii:  they  are  attested  as  members  of  the  oficia  of  provincial 

governors,  see  Ramsay  MacMullen,  Soldier  and  Civilian  66-7,  and  as principales  in  the  legions,  sec  D.  J.  Breeze, 
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Bonner  Jahrbiicher  174  (1974)  275,  R.  Cagnat  in  C.  Daremberg,  G.  Saglio,  Dictionnaire  des  antiquites  IV  i  797. 

Cagnat  is  reluctant  to  call  them  simply  torturers,  but  this  was  at  least  a  popular  perception,  cf  G.  Goetz, 

Corpus  Glossariorum  Lalinorum  II  256.  1 1  questionarius  ̂ aedveov  vTrrjpeTrjc,  II  591.  6  qu.  plagarius,Jlagellator, plagitor 

(1.  plagalor?),  V  623.  54  qu.  qu(a)esitor  qui praeest praeficiendis  (1.  perfic-)  qu{a)estionibus,  cf  V  326.  46  qu{a)estioni: 

inquisitioni  cum  tormentis;  more  vivid  is  the  bilingual  text  with  an  account  of  a  schoolboy’s  day  followed  by 

another  of  business  in  the  forum,  .see  A.  C.  Dionisotti,  JRS  72  (1982)  105  ‘...  conscendit  iudex  tribunal  et  sic 
uoce  praeconis  iubet  sisti  personas,  reus  sistitur,  latro  interrogatur,  secundum  merita  torquetur,  quaestionarius  pulsat  ei  pectus, 

uexatur,  suspenditur  '\crescit'\  Jlagellatur,  fustibus  uapulat,  pertransii  ordinem  tormentorum,  et  adhuc  negat.  puniendus  est, 

peril  poena,  ducitur  ad  gladium'.  The  Greek  for  quaestionarius  here  is  ̂a^avrjcr-qc,  a  version  of  f^acavicrpc.  The 

original  text  probably  goes  back  to  the  fourth  century,  sec  ibid.  pp.  123-5.  Note  too  H.  Delehaye,  Les 

Martyrs  d*  Egypte  191  (ch.  14)  dpirayelca  vno  rojv  Kvecnovapicov  dvqpT-qdr)  Kal  e^eero,  These  torturers  were 

attributed  by  the  author  of  the  martyrdom  to  the  staff  of  Satrius  praeses  of  the  1’hebaid  c.  ad  305-7. 

12-13  rf]  Xaf^TTpa  Kal  XafAirpordrY].  This  title  of  Oxyrhynchus  disappears,  as  D.  Hagedorn  has  shown, 

^PE  12  (1973)  285-6,  with  note  31,  rather  abruptly  at  the  beginning  of  the  sixth  century,  the  latest 
attestations  being  in  XVI  1960  5  (ad  51 1)  and  P.  Lond.  V  1797  (ad  516?). 

14-16  For  Theodorus  see  introd. 

14-15  [t]^c  evXafSovc  pbvpfxrjc.  This  phrase  is  typical  of  church  officials,  cf  LVIII  3958  12-13  n. 

16  vopLiK\apiip.  On  the  duties  of  this  official  see  the  introduction  to  3985. 

H.  MAEHLER 

3987.  Nomination  of  a  Protodemotes 

65  6B.36/H(i-2)a  35  x  14.5  cm  21  March  532(?) 

The  upper  left-hand  corner  and  the  lower  part  of  the  sheet  have  been  torn  off; 

the  remainder  is  well  preserved  with  parts  of  the  left,  upper  and  right  margins.  There 

are  two  vertical  kolleseis  (6.  8  K'  18.  3  9.  8).  The  hand  is  a  small  upright  cursive 
comparable  with  the  first  hand  of  1130  (New  Palaeographical  Society,  Ser.  II,  pi.  3, 

R.  Seider,  Paldographie  der  griechischen  Papyri  i  No.  53).  On  the  verso  is  a  docket  in  two 

lines  along  the  fibres  in  a  similar  but  larger  script. 

The  representatives  of  the  guild  of  XevKavrai,  in  response  to  a  request  by  the 

praeses,  nominate  one  of  their  number  to  serve  as  TTpunohripor-qc  for  the  coming  indiction 

year.  A  XcvKavrrjc  is  a  bleacher  of  linen,  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Z^^  22  (1976)  63-8,  cf. 

LIV  3743,  3752;  in  Modern  Greek  the  word  refers  to  textile  workers  who  bleach  cloth 

or  wool,  see  Dimitrakos,  Mega  Lexikon  s.v.  That  they  formed  a  guild  was  already  known 

from  P.  Merton  II  95,  where  a  TrpwTohrjpor'qc  addresses  the  secretaries  of  their  guild, 
called  an  ipyacia:  on  the  term  cpyacla  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  in  P.  Rainer  Cent.  p.  423, 

n.  6,  who  says  that  from  the  fifth  century  ipyacla  largely  supersedes  koivov.  In  our 

text,  however,  koivov  (2)  denotes  the  guild,  epyacla  (7)  the  occupation.  What  the 

npwToSTjpLOTTpc  is  or  does  is  unfortunately  not  clear,  see  7  n. 

The  loss  of  the  beginnings  of  the  first  five  lines  has  made  it  impossible  for  us  to 

know  to  whom  the  present  text  was  addressed,  i.e.,  whom  the  representatives  of  the 
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guild  notified  of  the  nomination,  see  2  n.  The  representatives  may  have  been  the 

secretaries  {Ke<f>aXai(ural)  of  the  guild;  in  14  the  subscription  of  only  one  of  them 
survives,  Aurelius  Isak;  the  rest  has  broken  off. 

+  vnaTetac  0Xaovta)v  ’Opecrov  Kal  A^t,r)vov  tcuv  Xa]pbTTpOTdT<jL)v, 

0ap,evd)6  Ki,  ivSlk(ticuvoc)  l,  iv  'O^vpvyxicov)  TToAet. 

35-40  letters  Tav]Trjc  Trjc  XapLnpdc  ’O^vpvyxircbv  TroXecuc 
TTapa  rov  kolvov 

Tcbv  XevKavTMv  Trie  avrije  "O^vpvyxLrcov  TroAeoiJc  St"  rjfiwv  tcjv 
irapovTotv  Kal  e^rje  vrroypa^ovTUiv 

c.  20  letters  dvaSexopbevojv  Kal  roiic]  rjpLcbv  opLoepyovc 

epLpLevovrac  cvv  rjixlv  role  e^rjc  v-rroreTa- 

5  y/j,e]y[o]t[c]  c.  20  letters  npocT^dyfiaToc  rov  rd  rrdvra 

pLeyaXoTTperrecTdrov  Kal  coejjordTOV  koivov 

rjp.u)v  dpxovToc  ep,^av[t]c0evTOc  c.  15  letters  ]^tac 

TrapaKeXevop-evov  Kal  lyp-dc  rove  TrXrjpovvTac 

rrjv  epyaciav  rwv  XevKavTMV  -rrpo^oXrjv  noLTpcacdai  tov  o^tAovroc 

rjpLCov  vrreiceXdelv  to  tov  TrpojTO^ripiOTOV 

(f)p6vTicif,a  irrl  TTjc  evTVXovc  evSeKdTTjc  imvepiTpceojc,  tov  Kaipov 

evecTTjKOTOc  ̂ ojdip  SouAeuovrec  rote  rrepl  tovtov 

(l>o^€pd)c  TTpocTeTayixevoic  v(f>’  ev  yevopievpi  Kal  /ittctc  KpaTrjcavTec 
yvd}fj.rjc  eTTLXe^dpLevoi  ovopLa^opiev  Kal  elcayyeXXopLev 

10  ISlo)  rjiadiv  KLvSvvcp  Kal  TipLiipLaTi.  Ayp'pXi.ov  OeoSeppov  vlgy  Ma^Ipiov 

opiOTexvov  Tjpicbv  iK  TTfc  rjpi,€T€pac  TToAeoic 

oppiojiaevov  TrpcvToSrjpiOTriv  Ikovov  ovto  SvvdpLevov  Trjv  ToiavT-riv 

eyxeipicdetcav  avTw  Trap’  rjpiwv  to'v'  7rpa)ToSrjipgT[ov 

XeiTOvpyeigp  i^avvcai  errl  T-fje  pi.vrjpigyevdeic7]c  evSetrdrT^c  eTTivepLrjcecoc 

TTpOCTjKOVTWC,  Sv  Kul  e^eyyvu)pL€voi 

em  iKavoTTiTi  e77t^T^Toup,ev[ov’  ,  ,  .  _a)ycvpi,ev  /<:[at]  TrapaScocopiev 

gXXjiXeyyvrjc  iv  SrjpiocLcp  totto).  Kvpia  rj  dvop-acta 

(ztt-At)  (?)  ypa^eica  Kal  eTTepcvTridevTec  (hpLoXoyqcapiev .  m.  2  ̂ jupr^Atoc 

IcaK  ut'[o]c  lojdvvgy  Aeu/c[at'T]i7c  _  [ 
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Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

15  (m.  I?)  ]  6vopi[ac[a)  &eoh[u)pov 

]V^vpvyx{  )  yevop,(ev  ) .  [ 

I  iVSi/c//t//,  o^vpvyxS  3  v'rToypa(l)Oi’ra)v  4  vvorera  5  1.  co(j>(Drdrov  7  o<:})€iXovtoc; 

vTTeiceXdeiv  9  v<l>  ro  iSlco,  vi'ov  11  i'Kavov  12  \.  XeLTovpyiav  13  LKavorrjri 

14  ui[o]c  15  ovofi<i  16  o^vpvyxSyfvof^S 

(‘In  the  consulship  ofFlavius  Orestes  and  Flavius  Avienus,  uiri)  clarissimi,  Phamcnoth  25,  loth  indiction, 
in  Oxyrhynchus.  (To  NN  magistrate)  of  this  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  the  guild  (of  the 

bleachers  of  the  same  city  of  Oxyrhynchus),  represented  by  us  who  are  present  and  whose  subscriptions 

follow  below,  (...who  pledge  also)  our  colleagues  who  abide,  together  with  us,  by  what  is  set  out  below. 

(Having  received  from  you  a  copy?)  of  the  edict  of  our  in  all  matters  most  magnificent  and  most  wise 

common  praeseSy  which  has  been  brought  to  our  notice  (through  a  letter  in  your  own  hand?),  which  orders 

us  who  carry  out  the  trade  of  bleachers  to  make  a  proposal  of  one  of  our  number  who  is  due  to  enter  the 

charge  oi' protodemotes  during  the  auspicious  eleventh  indiction,  as  now  the  time  has  come,  we,  in  fear  and 
obedience  to  what  has  been  authoritatively  decreed  in  this  respect,  having  come  to  an  accord  and  a 

unanimous  decision,  have  chosen  and  nominate  and  announce  at  our  own  risk  and  liability  Aurelius 

Thcodorus  son  of  Maximus,  a  colleague  of  ours  coming  from  our  city,  as  a  suitable  protodemoteSy  able  to 

carry  out  the  said  liturgy  of  protodemotes  that  we  have  entrusted  to  him  for  the  aforementioned  eleventh 

indiction  as  is  fitting,  and  we  vouch  for  his  suitability  and  when  he  is  requested  we  shall  ...  and  produce 

him  under  mutual  surety  in  a  public  place.  The  nomination,  written  in  one  copy  (or  more?),  is  valid,  and 

in  answer  to  the  formal  question  wc  gave  our  assent.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Isak  son  of  loannes,  bleacher,  ...’ 

1  As  the  handwriting  suggests  a  date  in  the  later  fifth  or  the  earlier  sixth  century,  Phamcnoth  25  of  a 

tenth  indiction  year  could  be  21  March  457,  472,  487,  502,  517,  or  532.  Of  these  years  532  is  the  only  one 

where  two  clarissimi  (XafiTTporaroi)  appear  as  consuls  at  the  right  time  of  year;  hence  the  restoration  given 

in  the  text,  which  seems  to  fit  the  space.  'I’he  consuls  of  502,  Probus  and  Avienus,  appear  in  the  papyri  as 
a  pair  only  towards  the  end  of  the  year.  Earlier  Probus,  the  eastern  consul,  is  mentioned  alone,  sec  R.  S. 

Bagnall,  AFP'  29  (1983)  30,  id.  ct  ah,  The  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  539. 

2  Who  is  the  addressee  of  this  text?  I'he  deeds  of  surety  P.  Strassb.  I  46-51  (ad  566)  are  addressed  rfj 

6r/ju,ocia  dyopa  or  T<p  B-qfxocicp  X6y<p  of  Antinoc,  represented  by  the  town  clerk  {dpxi'VTrrjperrjc).  In  our  text, 

however,  a  .supplement  along  the.se  lines  would  be  too  long  for  the  available  space  which  seems  sufficient 

for  a  name  and  one  or  two  titles.  The  iyyvri  P.  Laur.  II  27  (ad  487-91)  is  addressed  to  0X.  Everoxtep  ... 

7rpojT€vovTi  TTjc  [ApcivoiToxv  TToAccoc],  and  in  Stud.  Pal.  XX  128  the  same  official  is  concerned  with  a  problem 

arising  from  an  iyyvrj.  TrpwTcvcuv  is  not  an  official  title  but  a  general  and  informal  designation  of  the  highest 

dignitary  representing  the  city,  cf.  XVI  1983  2-4,  Stud.  Pal.  XX  146,  and  the  editor’s  note  on  Pap.  Lugd. Bat.  Xlll  13.  I. 

2-3  napd  rov  koivov  Itojv  XcvKavrcov  rije  avr^c  ’O^upuyytrwv  Tr6X€aj]c  would  fill  the  space. 
3  irapovToiv  Kal  VTToypa(f>6vTa}v:  guilds  seem  to  have  had  two  /ce^aAaiwrai,  so  they  may  be  the 

guild’s  representatives  here.  This  would  appear  likely  if  wc  knew  that  there  was  only  one  other  subscription 

after  that  of  Aureliius  isak  (14).  If  so,  one  could  supply,  e.g.  [tov  kolvov  Ke^aAatcyrajv'  dvaScxo/j-cvcov  Kal 
Touc]  at  the  beginning  of  line  4. 

5  In  the  next  line  TrapaKcXcvofEcvov  suggests  a  noun  (neuter  or  masc.  accusative)  with  which 

[iTpocT^aypLaroc  could  be  connected,  e.g.  irapd  cov  dvTLypafjxov  npocTldyfxaroc  ktX. 

5  dpxovToc:  the  praeseSy  sec  XVI  1829  2  n. 
6  ciJL^av[L\c&cvToc  JlfM\iv  8id  TTfc  crjc  L8ioypa](f>(ac? 

6—7  Touc  TrXrjpovvTac  r-qv  cpyaciav  rcbv  XevKavrtov  presumably  means  ‘those  who  fulfil,  i.c.  exercise,  the 

trade  of  bleachers’,  rather  than  ‘those  who  fill,  i.c.  make  up  the  number  of,  the  guild  of  bleachers’,  since 
the  guild  is  called  koivov^  not  epyacia,  in  line  2. 
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7  TTpoJToSi^iLioTou.  This  title  has  occurred  in  few  documents:  XIV  1730  4  (IV),  XXVII  2480  18  (VI), 

Stud.  Pal.  XX  227.  II  (VI/VII),  P.  Merton  II  95.  2  (where  the  editors  translate  ‘chief  of  the  ward’).  The 

present  text  makes  it  clear  that  it  was  a  liturgy  of  one  year’s  duration.  The  wording  of  this  line  seems  to 
suggest  that  each  guild  had  to  nominate  one  of  its  members  for  the  liturgy;  it  seems  possible,  however,  that 

not  every  guild  had  to  do  this  every  year,  but  that  they  took  turns. 

A.  D.  E.  Cameron,  Circus  Factions  42  points  out  that  Latin  populus,  with  which  he  equates  (43-4), 

is  the  standard  term  for  the  rank  and  file  members  of  a  guild,  which  explains  the  use  of  the  terra 

7rptoToS7]fx6r7]c  in  this  case  for  what  is  evidently  a  representative  of  the  guild  of  Aeu/cavrat.  What  remains  to 
be  discovered  is  the  context  in  which  he  represented  it. 

11  eyx^i'pi'cOeLcav.  The  liturgy  has  been  ‘entrusted’  to  Theodorus  by  his  colleagues.  PSI  XII  1265  and 
P.  Rainer  Cent.  122  are  examples  of  nominations  of  guild  members  by  their  colleagues.  The  koivov  of  the 

villagers  in  3985  operated  on  a  similar  pattern. 

12  i^eyyvojijLevoL.  This  verb  is  not  otherwise  attested  in  the  papyri. 

H.  MAEHLER 

4 

* 

rf 

IV.  PRIVATE  LETTERS 

3988.  Besarion  to  Hieracion 

18  2B.66/A(i-3)b  10  X  16  cm  Second  century? 

Besarion  writes  from  Alexandria  to  Hieracion,  his  ‘brother’,  that  is,  to  a  man  of 

roughly  the  same  age  and  status  as  himself,  cf  LV  3813-15  introd.,  and  note  3992  2, 

34,  where  the  recipient  is  ‘brother’  in  the  prescript  and  ‘friend’  in  the  address. 
Hieracion  evidently  resided  in  Oxyrhynchus  or  its  neighbourhood.  Besarion  reports 

that  he  tried  to  deliver  a  letter  to  a  man  called  Valerius,  who  had  left  Alexandria  on 

the  very  same  day  as  Besarion  arrived.  He  left  the  letter  to  be  forwarded  to  Valerius, 

who  was  expected  to  return  to  Oxyrhynchus  and  tell  his  own  story  to  Hieracion. 

Besarion  also  reports  the  successful  delivery  of  something  to  an  unnamed  poet  in 

Alexandria;  a  patch  of  damage  prevents  us  from  knowing  what  it  was.  This  literary 

touch  comes  from  a  writer  whose  writing  is  clear  but  not  fluent,  and  certainly  not 

elegant,  and  whose  spelling  and  morphology  are  characteristic  of  the  colloquial  Greek 

of  the  period,  see  commentary.  Presumably  this  was  Besarion  himself  rather  than  a 

professional  scribe;  note  that  the  farewell,  line  20,  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  rest.  The 

letters  are  rarely  ligatured  and  rather  clumsily  formed;  there  are  frequent  alterations 

of  one  letter  to  another.  Such  hands  are  difficult  to  date;  in  the  absence  of  definite 

early  or  late  features  this  one  may  be  assigned  tentatively  to  the  second  century, 

without  excluding  either  the  late  first  or  the  early  third. 

A  sheet-join  running  vertically  very  close  to  the  right  edge  shows  that  the  writing 

runs  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  for  the  letter  was 

cut.  A  damaged  address  in  one,  or  possibly  two,  lines  runs  downwards  along  the  fibres 

of  the  back.  Its  position,  about  2.5  cm  from  the  edge  which  is  the  right  hand  one  as 

viewed  from  the  front,  shows  that  the  letter  was  rolled  up  from  the  left  hand  edge, 

contrary  to  the  usual  practice,  which  imitated  that  of  longer  rolls;  they  put  the  right 

edge  inside  .so  that  the  first  column  comes  into  view  as  soon  as  the  closed  roll  begins 

to  be  unrolled.  Our  letter  was  then  squashed  flat,  the  exposed  right  hand  edge  was 

tucked  inside  to  protect  it,  and  a  centrally  placed  binding  was  put  round  the  resulting 

flat  package.  Then  the  address,  in  two  sections  divided  by  the  binding,  was  written 

on  one  side  and  a  saltire  pattern  was  inked  over  the  binding  so  that  any  tampering 
with  it  would  be  detectable. 

B'qcapiojv  'IepaKi(x)v\i]  jCp  dSeA- 

(j)w  TrAetcra  ;!(atpetv.  npo  p,kv  ttolv- 

Tojv  evxop-al  ce  vyiaiveiv.  ev9e- 

cx)c  Trapayevdp.evoc  ev  HXe^av- 

Spela  Ttpoc  Tov  OvaXepiv  dneX- 

5 
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I2I 

da  Kal  Aeyouci  fxoi  cyjfxepgv 

avTOV  iySeSrjpirjKaLvai.  eXa- 

I3av  TO  e'77[tc]ToAtv  aic  iva  avTW 

7T€pu/iaic[i  etc]  T17V  xwpav.  to 

10  XoiTTOV  'yv[coc^ri  nap’  avTov.  dc- 

nacai  Ang[  ̂   ]  Kal . av  Kal 

Ai6Sa)pov  Kal  Tovc  ev  oiKtp  ndvTgc. 

Kal  Tap  ngi'pTfj  duaSeSajKa 

. It.  [.  .  (vac.) 

15  Kal  nepl  (Lv  ypetav  eyetc 

ypdiljov  /x[ot].  Tov  CepdmSoc 

0eAovTo[c]  Kopu/idjc  ecyov 

/cat  TO  Trpo  [c/c]  )jVTj/:xa  cov  enol- 

rjca,  die  ecnop,  Kal  ndvToiv. 

20  eppoicep. 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

*  and  Brjcapioavoc  (design)  TepaKiojvi 

5  TTpoc:  TT  corr.  from  a;  I.  OvaXepiov;  aireX-i  X  corr.  (from  c?)  5-6  1.  d^n^A^a  7  1.  iKh€Sr)fi7)K4vai 

8  1.  eTTicToXiovi  avTcp:  v  corr.  12  AtoScopov:  8  corr.;  otKcp:  k  corr.  16  CepdiriSoc:  €  corr.  from  a 

18  7Tpp[cK]vv7jfMa:  fx  corr.  (from  ac?)  20  1.  eppojco 

‘Bcvsarion  to  Hieracion,  hi.s  brother,  very  many  greetings.  Before  all  else  1  pray  for  your  health.  As  soon 

as  1  got  to  Alexandria  I  went  off  to  Valerius,  but  they  tell  me  that' today  he  has  left  town.  They  accepted 
the  letter,  so  as  to  send  it  to  him  in  the  country.  The  rest  you  will  learn  from  him.  Greet  ...  and  ...  and 

Diodorus  and  everyone  in  the  household.  I  have  also  delivered  to  the  poet  ...  26  (or  26th?).  Do  write  to 

me  about  whatever  you  need.  By  the  will  of  Serapis  I  have  been  pretty  comfortable  and  I  made  obeisance 

for  you,  as  1  said,  and  for  everyone.  Farewell!’ 
Back:  ‘From  Besarion  to  Hieracion  ...’ 

4  Trapay€vdiJ,€voc.  On  the  replacement  of  the  second  aorist  endings  by  those  of  the  first,  which  is 

frequent,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  335-345;  for  this  verb  esp.  344.  Cf.  below  5-6,  7-8  nn. 

5  OvaX4pLv,  cf  €TT[Lc]r6Xiv  (8).  See  Gignac  ii  25-g.  He  views  the  phenomenon  as  a  new  declension  in 

-Lcl-Lv,  -Lov^  -Lcp,  -IV,  scc  csp.  28-9,  rathcr  than  a  strictly  phonetic  simplification  of  -toe  and  -lov. 

5-6  aTTiXda  =  dTrrjXOa.  Interchange  of  rj  and  e  (or  at)  is  attested,  sec  Gignac  i  242-9,  but  there  is  no 

example  of  its  occurrence  in  these  precise  conditions,  i.e.  accented  and  before  a  liquid,  see  ibid.  243-4. 

Perhaps  the  writer  had  another  wording  in  mind  at  first,  e.g.  aTreXdchv  Trpoc  tov  OvaX€piov  eyvcov  ...  For  the 

first  aorist  ending  cf  4  n. 

7

 

 

iySeSrjjxrjKaivai  =  eK8e8'qjXT]K€vaL.  Both  phonetic  changes  are  common:  for  assimilation  of  ><•  to  y  before 

8  see  Gignac  i  174,  cf  3989  6-7  n.,  for  at  =  e  ibid.  193. 
7—8  eXa^av.  Cf  4  n. 

8  e7[tc]ToAii'.  Gf  5  n. 

d)c  Lva.  Double  conjunctions  are  not  uncommon  in  the  papyri,  cf  H.  C.  Youtie,  ̂ PE  23  (1976)  109  n. 

line  8;  for  this  one  cf  SB  VIII  9699.  ii  (ad  78/9),  P.  Petaus  26.  3-4  (ad  184-7),  P.  Mich.  VHI  505.  4 

(H/IH),  PSI  XIV  1421. 4  (Hi),  P.  Ant.  II  93.  6  (IV),  SB  XIV  12085.  9  (V),  XVI  1936  15  (VI/VIl),  PSI 

XIH  1345.  6  (Vl/VII),  P.  Apoll.  63.  7  (VIII). 

9  ycupav.  For  this  sense  of  the  word,  meaning  Egypt  as  the  hinterland  of  Alexandria  and  contrasted 
with  it,  sec  U.  Wilcken,  Grundzuge  34. 

13  TTptrjTij.  Cf  PSI  IV  388.  13,  19,  38  (244/3  OGIS  I  51.  31,  34,  37  (III  Bc),  BGU  XIV  2433.  5; 

2434.  31  (i  Bc),  SB  I  595  (Ii),  SB  VIII  10068.  3  (II/III),  P.  Oslo  III  189.  13  (III),  XXII  2338  passim 

(ad  261/2-288/9;  revised  by  R,  A.  Coles,  18  (1975)  199-204),  SB  XIV  11929.  5  (ad  348).  For  poetic 

contests  in  Graeco-Roman  Egypt  see  P.  M.  Fraser,  JEA  45  (1959)  80.  The  young  poets  of  2338  competed 

at  Naucratis,  sec  R.  A.  Coles  loc.  cit. 

13-14  It  is  not  quite  clear  whether  what  was  delivered  to  the  poet  was  a  letter,  as  often  with  this  verb, 

or  possibly  money.  In  the  first  case  the  number  at  the  end  of  14  might  be  the  date  of  delivery,  the  26th  of 

some  month,  in  the  second  it  might  be  the  amount. 

16—19  For  the  practice  of  the  obeisance  see  G.  Geraci,  51  (1971)  3— 211,  esp.  1 72-9  for  Sarapis 

as  the  god  especially  associated  with  Alexandria. 

20  eppcoco)  —  'dppioco.  Cf  Gignac  i  275-7  for  interchange  of  o  and  w,  which  is  very  frequent,  cf  3989  6  n. 
21  arro  Brjcapicovoc  cf  3991  32,  3992  34.  Much  more  common  in  addresses  is  irapd.  F.  Ziemann,  De 

epistularum  Graecarum  formulis  280,  says  that  arro  so  used  occurs  especially  in  the  letters  of  the  uneducated, 

but  this  is  not  a  sullicicnt  explanation.  In  particular  3992  seems  not  to  be  the  letter  of  a  totally  uneducated 

person. 

21-2  'I’he  traces  are  very  scanty.  In  22,  where  a  strip  of  verso  fibres  is  lost,  it  is  not  clear  whether  the 

writing  might  have  extended  further  to  the  right.  We  rather  expect  dSeXpep  somewhere  here,  see  r-2,  but 
it  has  not  been  recognized. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

3989.  Lygarion  to  Plutarghus 

47  53.46/0(3-4)3  16.5  X  21.5  cm  Second  century 

Lycarion,  a  former  gymmnasiarch  of  Oxyrhynchus,  writes  to  Plutarchus,  a  priest, 

entirely  about  bu.siness  matters,  the  sale  of  non-laying  pigeons,  the  manufacture  of  a 

new  boat,  and  the  successful  sale  of  wine.  Apart  from  this  there  is  only  the  exchange 

of  greetings. 
The  hand  is  a  neat,  fluent,  cursive,  sloping  slightly  to  the  right,  and  bearing 

enough  resemblance  to  W.  Schubart,  Papyri  Graecae  Berolinenses  No.  23  (ad  144)  and 

No.  26a  (ad  159/60)  to  be  assigned  with  reasonable  confidence  to  the  second  century. 

The  pattern  of  damage  and  the  position  of  the  address  on  the  back  show  that  the 

letter  was  packaged  to  be  sent  in  the  normal  way,  that  is,  it  was  rolled  up  with  the 

right  edge  inside  and  squashed  flat;  the  exposed  left  edge  was  tucked  inside  to  protect 

it;  the  flat  package  was  tied  with  a  binding  round  the  middle,  over  which  a  design 

was  inked — on  one  side  of  the  package  only  in  this  case — and  the  address  was  written 

along  the  fibres,  downwards  in  relation  to  the  letter,  in  two  halves  separated  by  the 

binding. 
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AvKapiMV  riXovrdpxoit,  run 

up  to  20  letters  ;\;]a[tpet]y. 

traces  of  two  lines 

5  TTspLcrepal  p,rj  tiktcuci  npadriTUicav. 

eypaipev  puot,  Caparrdc  pncoc  o^[e]iAev  eySo- 

drjvai  Trd/c  [t]  cova  Kaivov.  evdeojc  ovv  eySoc. 

ra  Se  p,erp[a  t]9[u  Trja^rrcovoc  Caparrdc  cot  epei. 

Spa  ovv  ptT]  [dpL]eX'p[crj]c,  irrel  icrlv  av- 

10  Tov  etc  t[6  ;^]d)[/a]a  to  rrept  IJocopirTovc  rep  Kat- 

po)  rrjc  vSpotfrvXaKtac.  KaXutc  irrotrjeae 

TOV  otvpv  iiJtTT[o]p[tlKuic  TTOiX'qcac  Kal  ptri  ko- 

TvXtcac.  derrd^ov  rd  rratSia  cov  Kal  rrjv 

dheX(f)rjv.  [djcTra^erat  vptdc  ArroXXojvta. 

15  ippeoedat  ce  evxoptat,  rtptto)- 

rare. 

epp[a)co.  0a]pt€[v<h]d  led. 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  I?)  nXovrdpxp)  tepet  cfrlXcot  (design)  (^rrapd')  AvKapttovoc 

yvptvactapxV  (cavroc)  ’O^vp  (vyxirdjv) . 

6  1.  ojcjtetXev,  £wSo-  7  I.  €kSoc  i8  i'cpei;  yvfiyo.ctapx’^o^vp  (no  mark) 

‘Lycarion  to  Plutarchus  . . . ,  greetings,  . . .  (if?)  the  pigeons  are  not  laying,  they  are  to  be  sold.  Sarapas 
wrote  me  that  a  new  boat  should  be  put  out  to  contract.  So  put  it  out  right  away.  Sarapas  will  tell  you 

the  measurements.  See  that  you  are  not  negligent,  because  there  is  need  of  it  for  the  dyke  at  Posompoys  at 

the  season  of  the  water  control.  You  did  well  to  sell  the  wine  wholesale  and  not  piecemeal.  Greet  your 

children  and  sister.  Apollonia  greets  you.  I  pray  for  your  health,  my  valued  friend.’ 
‘Farewell!  Phamenoth  2ist,’ 

Back:  (ist  hand?)  ‘To  Plutarchus,  priest,  friend,  from(?)  Lycarion  ex-gymnasiarch  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites.’ 

2-4  There  is  no  obvious  explanation  for  the  faintness  of  the  remains  of  writing  in  these  three  lines, 

where  the  surface  damage  does  not  look  particularly  severe.  The  traces  of  x]a[ipei]!'  are  minimal,  but  the 

remains  in  3-4  are  extensive  enough  to  show  that  the  letter  proper  began  with  line  3  and  that  the  prescript 
ended  with  2.  In  2  we  need  something  to  go  with  the  dative  article  in  i,  e.g.  (fiiXtp  or  Upei,  cf,  18,  or 

Ti^iaird™,  cf.  1 5“  1 6.  There  were  probably  spaces  between  the  words  as  in  i,  so  that  it  is  unlikely  that  it 
has  lost  as  many  as  the  twenty  letters  for  which  there  might  be  room.  Before  x]u[‘P£df>  which  is  inevitable 

however  the  traces  are  identified,  something  like  iroAAd  or  TrXetcra  might  have  intervened. 

6  oVcuc.  Cf  LSJ  s.v.  A.II,  ‘sometimes  used  to  introduce  the  substance  of  a  statement’, 
oij>[i\tXtv  =  uxfteiXev.  Cf  3988  20  n.,  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  232. 

6—7  iyBodrjraL  —  €KSo9rjvai^  eySoc  —  €kSoc.  Cf.  3988  7  n. 

The  meaning  of  (KStSwpi  here  seems  to  be  ‘give  out  to  contract’,  that  is,  a  new  boat  was  to  be  ordered 
from  a  boatbuilder.  The  clearest  parallel  appears  in  connection  with  the  clothing  levy  required  from  the 

weavers  by  the  government,  see  P.  Phil.  10.  17-21  (duplicated  in  BGU  VII  1572.  13—16),  ottojc  tov 
iySeSoptevov  Iparicpiov  arraprtewpev  Kal  rrapaScopev  Kal  ptaXicra  on  eTTocetrai  ppiv  Lepov  SppocLov  ipancp^ov 

eySocic,  rjv  wdXiv  rpiac  dtrapTicai  Bcrjcei,  ‘...  so  that  we  may  complete  and  deliver  the  clothing  given  out  to 
contract,  especially  because  there  has  been  imposed  on  us  a  contract  for  another  state  clothing  levy,  which 

it  will  again  be  necessary  for  us  to  complete’.  Cf  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  r6.  2ga— 30a  n.,  on  Brjptocia  Ip^dria.  A 
clear  instance  in  a  private  context  is  given  by  SB  XVI  12694.  3-  Other  probable,  but  less  clear,  instances 

are  VIII  1153  26,  XXXI  2593  17-21,  XLIX  3507  28-9,  P.  Fuad  I  Univ.  10.  10. 

7  naKVluiva.  Cf  LVI  3866  2  n.  for  this  type  of  boat. 

to  T[d  x]w[|a]a-  Although  very  little  ink  survives,  the  restoration  is  suggested  by  the  very  frequent 
references  to  vhpo^vXaKia  xw/raTOJc,  e.g.  P,  Fuad  I  Univ.  21.  23,  IV  729  7,  XIV  1700  17,  XLIX  3498  30, 
LI  3638  24,  LII  3690  16,  P.  Wise.  I  9.  26, 

nocop-TTOvc.  Cf  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  153-4.  I  he  genitive  /Toco/cn-decoc  implies  that  ov  is  not  a 
diphthong,  but  the  declension  seems  to  vary. 

™  Kaiptp  T))c  vBpo<l>vXaKiac.  This  presumably  refers  to  the  inundation  period,  beginning  ideally  in  mid- 
July,  when  the  dykes  were  in  special  need  of  guarding.  The  letter  is  dated  to  17  March,  see  17.  On  private 

i)Bpo(j>vXaK€c  see  M.  Schnebel,  Die  Landwirtschaft  63-4,  and  the  present  passage  looks  as  it  it  concerns  a 
private  matter,  although  there  was  a  liturgy  described  in  the  same  terms,  see  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public 
Services  (Pap.  Flor.  XI)  50. 

12  €piT[o]p[t]Ka>c.  Cf  Strabo  8.  6,  16  ad  fin.,  writing  of  Aegina;  ipnopiov  yap  yevecBai  Sid  rpv  XoTTporpra 

rrjc  ̂ cbpac,  tosv  dvOpcbircov  OaXarrovpyovvrojv  iprropLKibc,  This  word  fits  the  traces  very  well  and,  though  it  is 

not  perfectly  parallel  with  the  Strabo  passage,  it  can  reasonably  be  taken  to  mean  simply  ‘wholesale’  in 
antithesis  to  KorvXCcac,  ‘selling  by  the  pint’,  cf  W.  Chr.  31 1  (  =  P,  Amh,  II  92).  6-7,  Stud.  Pal.  XXII 
177.  25;  oil  is  concerned  in  both  cases;  the  noun  KorvXicpoc  also  occurs  in  Stud.  Pal.  XXII  177.  23-4,  34; 

in  P.  Ryl.  IV  692.  4  its  restoration  seems  dubious.  For  kotvXI^civ  in  a  more  general  sense,  ‘sell  retail,  sell 

piecemeal’  see  Arist,  Oec.  1347b.  7-8  rote  Se  Brj  ipnopoic  KaXcoc  etyc  pp  KOTvXt%€iV,  dAA’  ddpoa  ra  fioprla 
TTCnpdcSai;  St.  Byz.  338.  5-6  ncoXovci  8c  povoic  role  iprropoic  d9p6a  rd  fiopria  rrapd  Ttuv  tcxvitoiv  dyopd^ovrec 

avrd  Kar’  dXlya  Kal  kotvXi^ovci  role  eyxospioic. 

17  The  repetition  of  the  farewell  is  unexpected.  One  might  have  understood  it,  if  the  hand  seemed  to 
be  that  of  the  sender  contrasting  with  the  script  of  an  amanuensis  who  wrote  the  letter,  but  the  line  does 

not  really  seem  to  be  in  a  second  hand.  The  initial  epsilon  is  not  like  that  of  ipp&edai  (15),  but  it  is  quite 

like  the  one  in  rtpetwrare  (15-16)  and  there  is  no  perceptible  change  of  hand  or  ink. 
The  date  is  equivalent  to  17  March.  It  is  not  usual  to  specify  the  year  in  private  letters  later  than  the 

first  century,  but  we  might  just  envisage  the  possibility  that  cppcuco  was  abbreviated  enough  to  leave  room 

for  a  regnal  year  number  without  the  name  of  the  emperor. 

18  The  address  is  written  in  a  large  upright  clear  hand  and  in  a  much  more  formal  style,  as  is  usually 
the  case.  The  writer  would  presumably  be  the  same. 

Although  this  wording  could  be  translated  as  it  stands,  the  usual  formulas  of  addresses  strongly  recom¬ 

mend  the  insertion  of  {rrapd)  before  the  sender’s  name. 
Lycarion,  ex-gymnasiarch  of  Oxyrhynchus,  is  not  recorded  in  P,  J,  Sijpesteijn,  Jlouuelle  lisle  des 

gymnasiarques.  Aurelius  Lycarion,  gymnasiarch  designate,  seemingly  ofHeracleopolis,  in  the  period  ad  282-4, 

see  20  (1976)  159-60,  is  irrelevant  on  account  of  date  and  place,  nor  has  any  record  of  a  priest  called 
Plutarchus  yet  been  identified. 

The  design,  which  was  drawn  over  the  binding  round  the  middle  of  the  letter,  see  introd.,  was  a  saltire 

cut  through  the  crossing  by  a  horizontal  line.  The  centre,  which  was  on  the  missing  binding,  is  now  lost. 
It  is  not  clear  how  the  final  word  was  abbreviated,  perhaps  just  by  an  oblique  stroke,  as  often  in 

abbreviations.  There  is  a  trace  of  ink  at  a  high  level  to  the  right  of  the  rho. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 
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3990.  To  Apia 

74/76(a)  10  x  20  cm  Second  century 

This  informal  letter  to  a  woman  is  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  a 

fragment  of  an  account  of  grain  in  artabas,  with  beginnings  of  16  lines  in  a  rapid 

cursive  with  many  abbreviations.  There  is  no  sheet  join  to  prove  that  the  letter  is  on 

the  verso,  but  the  usual  practice  strongly  suggests  that  the  account  is  written  on  the 

recto  of  the  original  roll  and  that  a  piece  was  cut  from  the  account  so  that  the  letter 

could  be  written  on  the  blank  back.  In  line  5  of  the  account  there  is  a  .symbol  for 

aruras.  The  general  impression  is  that  of  an  offical  register,  rather  than  a  private 

memorandum.  There  is  no  address,  evidently  because  the  bearer,  who  is  mentioned 

in  the  letter  (3-4,  16-20),  did  not  need  one. 

The  script  of  the  letter  is  fluent  and  legible.  It  may  be  compared  with 

W.  Schubart,  Papyri  Graecae  Berolinenses  No.  23,  particularly  with  the  third  hand,  lines 

22  ff.;  that  document  is  dated  to  ad  144,  which  allows  us  to  assign  the  present  one  to 

the  second  century. 

The  sender,  whose  name  is  unfortunately  lost  in  the  only  area  of  serious  damage, 

seems  to  have  been  in  a  country  district  characterized  by  a  dyke,  in  the  company  of 

a  man  from  the  region  of  Thebes.  It  is  not  clear  whether  they  were  connected  with 

irrigation  work  on  the  dyke  or  with  agricultural  work  in  the  neighbourhood.  The 

bearer  of  the  letter,  who  was  also  a  Theban,  was  bringing  bundles  of  vine  prunings  to 

the  woman  and  "  was  to  receive  money  from  her,  perhaps  in  payment  for  them;  he 
perhaps  arrived,  in  company  with  others  or  another,  in  the  boat  which  was  to  be 

handed  over  to  a  harbour  guard,  and  the  writer  expected  him  to  rejoin  the  other 

Theban  and  himself  with  bread  and  money  sent  by  the  woman.  It  is  also  mentioned 

that  the  letter  carrier  claimed  to  know  about  fishing,  and  that  the  writer  wanted  to 

receive  information  unspecified  about  the  epistrategus. 

This  accumulation  of  tantalizing  details  without  certain  connections  is  typical  of 

papyrus  letters. 

5-10  letters]  Arriat.  rfjL 

dSeAc/)]?)!  yalpeiv. 

Tib  draStSdjpTt  cot  to  eiriCToXiov  @rj- 

^a]t[a)]  S[dc]  {8paxp.ac)  k8  6(f)etXop.evac  av- 

5  Tib,  KopLicap,evrj  ayKaXac  ap,- 

ireXivac  FA  Trapa86TU)cav  Se 

Trjv  CKaiji-qv  Tib  SppoijivXaKL 

cvv  Kibiraic  j8  /cat  KOVTib 

/cat  appevip.  KaTecyov  eva  0r]- 

3990.  TO  APIA  125 

10  ̂ atov  ini  [to;]  T^di/raTt,  q>  nepujjeic 

apTitiv  [8paxp,ac)  8  /cat  7]p,lv  xaXKov. 

acna^opiaL  Cepfjvov  tov  d8eXi/)6v 

/cat  nToXepaiov.  nepl  tov  iniCTpaji]- 

yov  8rjXcoc6p  p,oi.  ippibcdai 

i.'j  ce  evxop.(ai) ,  dSeA^rj. 

Kop,ic[ai  Tijapd  tov  Qrj^aiov  cd/c- 

Kov.  pv  np[6]TpeijjaL  Taxecoc 

iXdeiP,  inel  avTOc  ini  Tib  x^- 

p.aTi  /4eAA6[t]  fxiveip.  if)r]cl  8e 

20  el8ivai  /cat  Ix^vac  O-ppap. 

15  €VX0t^ 

‘...to  Apia  his  sister,  greetings.  Give  the  Theban  bringing  you  the  letter  24  drachmas,  which  are  owing 
to  him,  when  you  have  taken  delivery  of  i6(?)  vine  bundles.  They  must  hand  over  the  boat  to  the  harbour 

guard,  with  two  oars  and  pole  and  sail.  I  kept  one  Theban  at  the  dyke,  to  whom  you  are  to  send  4 

drachmas’  worth  of  loaves,  and  to  us  cash.  I  greet  Serenus  my  brother  and  Ptolemaeus.  Let  me  know  about 
the  epistrategus.  I  pray  for  your  health,  sister. 

‘Take  delivery  of  a  sack  from  the  Theban.  Tell  him  to  set  out  quickly,  since  he  is  going  to  stay  at  the 

dyke  himself  He  says  that  he  also  knows  about  fishing.’ 

1  Ten  letters  is  about  the  maximum  for  the  missing  name  of  the  sender;  probably  it  was  quite  a  short 

name  Ibllowed  by  a  blank  as  large  as  that  between  Aniai  and  TrjL,  i.e.  slightly  under  i  cm. 

2  For  dSeA(^]i)i  cf  15.  The  word  must  have  been  indented  by  about  three  or  four  letter  spaces,  which 

would  be  a  normal  layout.  The  relationship  was  not  necessarily  tbit  of  brother  and  sister,  see  3988  introd. 

3  TO!  dra3i8o](>Ti.  This  is  a  very  common  expression  for  the  bearer  of  a  letter,  cf  e.g.  P.  Coll.  Youtic 

II  88.  16,  P.  Harr.  I  no.  3,  153.  7,  P.  Herm.  13.  5-6,  P.  Mich.  VIII  515.  2,  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  HI  201.  8-q, 
III  532  lo-i  1,  XIV  1770  15,  XX  2275  5,  XXXI  2577  5. 

3-4  Cf  r6  /<rdp.ic[ai  T/japd  tov  &ri^a(ov  ...  The  writer  had  detained  another  man  from 

Thebes,  seemingly  to  work  on  or  at  a  dyke:  Q—io  narecxov  era  ©TjjSatov  eiri  [tw]  ydlp.aTi,  and  the  bearer  of 

the  letter  was  expected  to  join  the  other  Theban  in  the  same  place  quickly  (16-19).  I  he  significance  of  the 

Theban  origin  ol  these  workers  is  not  clear.  It  is  not  necessary  to  conclude  that  the  letter  was  sent  from 

that  area,  and  in  fact  it  seems  unlikely  that  the  vine  prunings  of  5-6  would  have  been  worth  transporting 

from  a  place  so  far  to  the  south.  More  probably  the  Thebans  were  migrant  labourers,  and  villagers  rather 

than  metropolitans,  working  somewhere  near  Oxyrhynchus,  cf  H.  Braunert,  Binnenwanderung  60  and  n.  36. 

5

-

 

6

 

 

dyKaXac  dp-neXivac.  These  appear  to  be  bundles  of  prunings  from  the  vines,  see  XLVII  3354  8-9, 

with  
translation  

and  
9  n.,  although  

in  editing  
XIV  

1631  
Grenfell  

and  
Hunt  

thought  
that  

dyxaAic/ioc  

/cai 

Sc'cic  
(dyt/faAd)v,  

cf  3354  
9  n.)  referred  

to  the  harvesting  

of  reeds  
to  serve  

as  vine  
props,  

see  1631  
9  n.  ad  fin. 

(p.  20).  
Pruning  

is  an  important  

part  
of  viticulture,  

see  K.  D.  White,  
Roman  

Farming  
239-40.  

In  wood 
starved  

Egypt  
perhaps  

the  vine  
prunings  

would  
be  useful  

as  fuel. 

6  f~.  The  number  is  much  damaged:  the  first  upright  is  quite  likely  to  be  an  iota  =  10,  but  the  second 
trace,  which  is  the  end  of  a  highish  horizontal  slightly  rising  to  the  right,  could  represent  a,  y,  e,  f ,  or  0. 

Of  these  gamma  or  stigma  are  best.  For  the  translation  the  gue.ss  is  16,  because  it  looks  as  il' 24.  drachmas 
may  be  the  price  ol  the  bundles,  which  suggests  an  even  number.  On  this  doubtful  guess  a  bundle  cost  one and  a  half  drachmas. 
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TTapaSoTwcao.  The  reason  for  the  plural  is  not  clear.  A  guess  might  be  that  the  Theban  was  not 

alone  
when  

he  arrived  
with  

the  
letter  

and  
that  

he  and  
his  

companions  

travelled  

in  the  
boat. 
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7  opiiotfivXaKi.  This  official  was  a  liturgist  in  the  second  and  third  centuries  ad,  sec  F.  Oertel,  Die 

Liturgie  269-70,  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  41 ;  cf.  most  lately  P.  Erasm,  I  1 3.  2,  the  sole  reference 

from  the  Ptolemaic  period. 

8-9  These  details  give  a  general  idea  of  the  boat,  although  the  word  cKarpri  (7)  already  suggests  that 

it  was  small,  see  L.  Gasson,  Ships  and  Seamanship  330,  335-6.  It  could  be  powered  by  one  man  at  the  two 

oars,  but  it  also  had  a  sail  (dp/sevov)  and  a  pole  (kovtoc).  This  word  in  boating  contexts  means  a  pole  used 

for  punting  and  fending  off,  see  Gasson,  op.  cit.  395,  cf  251  and  n.  105.  In  the  absence  of  specific  mention 

of  a  mast  it  is  not  clear  whether  the  sail  was  too  small  to  need  a  timber  big  enough  to  merit  the  name  of 

mast  (icTo'c)  or  yard  (xrepac),  but  could  be  set  up  on  the  all  purpose  pole,  or  whether  dppevov,  which  basically 

means  ‘tackle,  gear’,  from  apaplcKw,  really  included  the  mast  and  rigging. 
1 1  dprcov  {dpaxp.de)  S.  In  spite  of  some  damage  the  sign  for  drachmas,  as  above  in  4,  seems  a  more 

convincing  reading  than  e.g.  i{evyri),  although  pairs  of  loaves  are  common.  For  ‘4  dr.  (worth)  of  loaves’  cf. 

e.g.  SB  VI  9026.  10-12  rrippric  ...  Ipio^vXov  dpaypac  eiKoci,  ‘...  send  20  dr.  (worth)  of  cotton’.  For  bread 
prices  see  A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt  316.  From  the  not  too  abundant  evidence  cited  there  it  appears  that 

a  usual  rate  was  i  obol  per  loaf,  so  that  dr.  4  would  buy  24  loaves,  or  perhaps  28,  if  it  was  in  the  form  of 

a  silver  tetradrachm. 

XaAraV.  For  ‘bronze’  =  ‘money’  see  WB  s.v.  xaXKoc  (4).  The  implication  of  this  term  rather  than  dpyvpiov 

might  be  that  a  small  amount  was  wanted,  small  change  in  bronze  fractions  of  the  silver  tetradrachm. 

13-14  emcTparriyov.  On  the  office  see  J.  D.  Thomas,  The  Roman  Epistralegos.  The  implication  of  this 

brief  instruction  can  hardly  be  guessed. 

19-20  Fishing  might  be  a  useful  skill  e-n-i  rai  x<"p.aTi,  since  the  dyke  might  well  be  next  to  a  canal,  but 
the  relevance  even  of  that  is  doubtful. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

3991.  Sarapias  to  Ischyrion 

47  5B.42/G(i-3)a  8  x30.5  cm  Second/third  century 

Sarapias  wrote  to  her  ‘brother’,  cf.  3988  introd.,  in  happy  anticipation  of  his 
arrival  for  a  festival,  which  may  be  identifiable  with  one  known  at  Oxyrhynchiis  for 

the  month  ofTybi,  in  which  the  letter  is  dated,  see  6  n.,.  30-31.  She  tells  him  that  she 

will  put  off  sending  him  supplies  which  she  had  intended  for  him,  and  in  the  most 

interesting  passage  tells  him  that  his  mother  has  made  him  a  cotton  tunic.  Cotton  is 

very  rarely  mentioned  in  the  papyri,  although  there  is  evidence  that  it  was  grown  to 

some  small  extent  in  Egypt,  see  14  n. 

This  tall  narrow  letter  is  written  on  a  strip  cut  from  a  roll  which  contained  a 

register.  Of  this  there  remain  the  ends  of  twenty-two  lines  with  names  and  amounts 

of  grain  in  artabas;  the  top  and  foot  of  the  column  are  preserved  and  the  writing,  a 

fluent  cursive  of  the  late  second  or  early  third  century,  runs  along  the  fibres  of  what 

was  no  doubt  the  recto  of  the  roll,  although  no  sheet  join  is  preserved  to  prove  it.  In 

the  top  half  of  the  right  margin  stands  the  address,  written  downwards  across  the 

fibres  of  the  recto.  The  letter  is  written  the  same  way  up  across  the  fibres  of  the  verso 

and  is  virtually  undamaged.  Its  clumsier  cursive  writing  appears  to  be  of  much  the 

same  date  as  the  register,  although  it  must  be  later  by  at  least  a  short  period. 

The  position  of  the  address  and  the  patterns  of  folding,  blotting  and  damage, 

show  how  the  letter  was  packaged  for  dispatch.  The  bottom  half  was  folded  up  over 

the  top  so  as  to  conceal  the  letter,  the  central  crease  running  through  line  15.  The 

doubled  sheet  was  rolled  up  with  the  right  edge  of  the  letter  inside,  squashed  flat,  and 

left  edge  was  tucked  inside  to  protect  it.  At  this  stage  the  outside  of  the  package  was 

nearly  blank,  because  the  recto  text  too  was  concealed  except  for  the  ends  of  a  few 

lines  long  enough  to  project  into  the  margin.  The  package  was  then  closed  by  a 

binding  round  the  middle,  on  one  side  a  design  was  inked  over  the  binding  and  the 

address  was  written  in  two  halves  separated  by  the  binding.  The  design  was  a  simple 

saltire,  its  lines  retraced  two  or  three  times.  The  removal  of  the  binding  has  removed 
the  centre  of  the  design. 

Capamac  ’Ic)(vpLU)vt. TO)  dSeXcjpw  ;^atpe(tv) 

Xecav  exdpyjv  ko- 

pucOevTOiv  cou 

5  Ttop  ypap.p.cxTWv 
d>c  irpoc  rrjv  kopr^v 

ipxopievov  cov  irpoc 

rjpcdc.  noXXd  Se  coi 

im.p.'qvV ,  a  kpeiX- 
10  Xojxev  TTcpcmiv, 

erjicxopccv  rrpoc- 
Bokwvtcc  rrapov'cLay. 

jpy  x^pkbvd  cot,  rov 
epf9[^]uAov  rj  pcrjTrjp 

15  cov  i<[a]TecKevac€. 

e^rjT[o]yfjt,ev  |coi|  tov 

hyydfxcvpv  Kopcicai 
dccjpaXrjiv} .  dcird^erai 

7]  pyqrrjp  cov  Kal  Civ- 

20  Oocvvic  Kal  6  narrip 

cov.  dcnacai  ^rraippo- 
Seirop  Kal  Ar]p,'qTpio{v) 

Kal  'HpaKXeidrjv. 

iv  dyojvi'a  ’yeyd- 
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25  veijxev  ov  /jLeLKpd, 

TToXXch  XpOVM 

fjLT]  KOpLlcdeV- 

Tcov  cov  ypafjL/jLa- 

TMV. 

30  eppcoco.  Tv^l 

T?. 

Back,  downwards  across  the  fibres: 

0,770  CapaTTiddoc'  (design)  'lcxvpLcpv[^L\. 

2  3  1- 2I"2  1.  "ETvafjipohnQV  25  i, /Aiwpa 

‘Sarapias  t(3  Ischyrion  her  brother,  greetings,  I  was  overjoyed  when  your  letter  was  brought,  because 

you  are  coming  to  us  for  the  festival,  A  lot  of  supplies  for  the  month  which  wc  had  intended  to  send  we 

held  back  in  expectation  of  your  visit.  Your  mother  made  you  the  cotton  tunic.  We  were  looking  for  someone 

reliable  who  could  deliver  it.  Your  mother  and  Sinthbonis  and  your  father  greet  you.  Greet  Epaphroditus 

and  Demetrius  and  Heracleides.  Wc  had  been  in  no  little  anxiety  because  for  a  long  time  no  letter  of  yours 

was  delivered.  Farewell.  Tybi  16.’ 

Back,  ‘From  Sarapias  to  Ischyrion.’ 

6  wpoc.  For  this  Aisc,  ‘for’,  see  F,  Blass,  A,  Debrunner,  F.  Rchkopf,  Grammatik'^  190  (§239.  7). 

koprqv.  In  line  30-31  the  letter  is  dated  Tybi  16,  1 1  January,  or  iq  January  in  a  leap  year.  There  was 

a  Greek  festival  connected  with  the  gymnasium  which  took  place  c.  Tybi  24,  19/20  January,  see  F.  Perpillou- 

Thomas,  ‘La  panegyric  au  gymnasc  d’Oxyrhynchos’,  CE  61  (1986)  303-12,  cf.  LV  3812  18  n.  This  could 
well  be  the  festival  alluded  to  here. 

9  e7Tip,ijri’,  a.  For  this  harsh  elision  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  317  para.  d. 
12  TOVTO  has  been  corrected  to  rijr  irapovciav;  the  end  -ciay,  which  is  slightly  below  the  original  level 

of  the  line,  is  now  extremely  faint.  We  might  expect  also  cou,  but  it  does  not  seem  to  have  been  written.  A 

large  blot  above  the  line  just  left  of  rjampov  looLs  like  a  botched  first  attempt  at  the  correction;  this  and  a 

smaller  blot  above  line  g  were  offset  on  top  of  lines  19  and  22  when  the  letter  was  folded  horizontally,  see 
introd, 

14  epfp[f]iiAor.  This  is  clearly  regarded  as  an  adjective  ’"epiofuAoc,  ‘made  of  cotton’.  In  P.  Mich.  VIII 

500.  7  ra  ipio^vXa  and  SB  VI  9026.  14-15  ratv  ipio(v\iov  might  be  plural  of  epiofuAov,  ‘cotton’.  On  cotton 

in  Graeco-Roman  Egypt  see  most  recently  G.  Wagner,  Les  Oases  d’E^ypte  291-3,  incorporating  the  evidence 
of  O,  Douch  I  51  of  the  fourth  or  fifth  century  ad,  recording  weights  of  cotton  allocated  to  women.  The 

plant  was  grown  in  southern  Egypt  (P.  land.  VII  142  ii  8,  c.  ad  164/5;  Pliny,  JIH  XIX  14,  Pollux  VII 

75).  The  statement  of  Pollux  that  the  cotton  yarn  was  used  as  weft  on  a  linen  warp  may  receive  support 

from  two  second  century  private  letters,  SB  VI  9025.  31-2,  where  the  writer  says  that  she  had  not  found 

a  cotton  tunic,  but  could  have  one  made  if  her  correspondent  would  send  her  the  measurements  and  some 

warp,  and  SB  VI  9026.  10-12  (cf.  14),  where  the  writer  asked  for  twenty  drachmas  worth  of  good  cotton 

weft.  On  these  letters  see  H,  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  Posteriores  ii  665-74  {  =  AJP  65  (1944)  249-58).  The 

other  references  are  P.  Lend.  Ill  928.  i  (p.  igo;  3rd  cent,,  see  BL  I  288),  where  the  context  is  fragmentary, 

and  P.  Mich.  VIII  500.  7  (2nd  cent.),  where  the  restoration  of  the  following  sentence  to  imply  that  the 

cotton  goods  were  to  be  sent  from  Rome  does  not  convince.  The  new  reference  here  does  not  change 

the  impression  that  cotton  was  comparatively  rare,  see  I.  Calleris,  al  v-pwrai  vXai  Tfjc  vtpavrovpyiac  87-9, 

E.  Wipszyeka,  L’ Industrie  textile  40-41.  Calleris  and  Wipszyeka  prefer  to  think  that  most  of  these  documents 

refer  to  cotton  imported  from  India.  They  are  perhaps  not  so  numerous  as  to  force  us  to  resort  to  that 

hypothesis,  but  there  is  other  evidence  for  cotton  exports  from  India  to  the  West,  see  L.  Gasson,  The  Periplus 

Maris  Erythraei  292-3,  cf  esp,  16-19. 

18  dctpaXfiV}.  For  phonetic  difficulties  with  nasals  cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 1  i-i  14. 

22  ArjpLr]Tpig{v).  A  tiny  raised  speck  is  interpreted  as  omicron,  and  in  fact  it  looks  quite  like  the  tiny 

omicron  of  'Ena<j>p6-  above,  but  it  could  be  a  trace  of  a  horizontal  line,  i.e.  ArpxpTpiO),  cf  Gignac,  Grammar ii  25-9,  3988  5  n. 

24-5  tv  dyoivig  'ytyovttpetv.  If  this  is  genuinely  aphacrcsis,  cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  319-20,  but  for  loss  of 
syllabic  augment  in  pluperfects  cf  id.  ii  224  para.  2(a).  Cf  3994  6  and  n. 

30-31  Gf  6  n. 32  For  dm  in  addresses  cf  3988  21  n.,  3992  34. 

For  the  design  cf  introd.,  with  3988  introd.,  3989  introd.,  18  n. 

H.  G,  lOANNIDOU 

3992.  Aelius  Theon  to  Herminus 

47  5B.47/A(5-8)a  10  x21.5  cm  Second  century 

Thi.s  looks  like  the  letter  of  a  wooer  to  his  prospective  father-in-law,  whom  he 

calls  his  ‘friend’  in  the  address  (34),  but  in  the  prescript  (2)  ‘brother’,  which  indicates 
that  Herminus  was  a  man  of  about  his  own  age  and  of  similar  status,  see  3988  introd. 

The  beloved  was  ‘my  lady  your  daughter  Dionysia’,  who  receives  greetings  before  her 
mother.  Theon  apologizes  for  not  having  sent  some  special  delicacies  {rpayrip,dria)  to 

Dionysia,  ‘because  the  new  ones  have  not  yet  been  shipped  in’.  He  promises  to  send 
some  worthy  of  her  when  they  do  come,  as  well  as  anything  else  that  he  can.  He  tells 

Herminus  that  he  makes  her  obeisance  before  Sarapis  every  day,  adding  ‘and  yours 

and  her  mother’s’  as  a  polite  afterthought.  The  obeisance  to  Sarapis  is  quite  probably 
an  indication  that  the  letter  comes  from  Alexandria,  see  G.  Geraci,  Aegyptus  51  (1971) 

172-3. 

'Then  come  more  greetings,  the  farewell  and  the  date,  Pachon  22,  which  is  17 
May,  but  two  more  paragraphs  follow,  alluding  to  business  matters  which  remain 

opaque  for  us. There  is  a  sheet  join  running  vertically  close  to  the  middle,  which  proves  that  the 

letter  is  written  on  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  this  piece  was  cut.  On  the  back, 

downwards  along  the  fibres,  is  an  address  in  two  sections  divided  by  a  design  of  the 

common  saltire  pattern,  which  marks  the  spot  where  the  letter  was  tied  up  for  dispatch, 
cf.  3988  introd.  ad Jin. 

The  date  is  assessed  on  the  basis  of  the  writing,  a  firm  and  competent  cursive, 

which  may  probably  be  safely  assigned  to  the  second  century.  Note  also  the  nomen 

Aelius,  which  is  most  likely  to  derive  in  some  way  from  a  grant  of  citizenship  by 

Hadrian  or  Pius,  perhaps  through  manumission,  directly  or  indirectly;  see  also  i  n. 

The  single  accent  in  line  27,  a  circumflex  on  omega  to  draw  attention  to  the  first 

person  of  the  subjunctive  of  the  verb  to  be,  is  enough  of  a  rarity  in  this  context  to 

deserve  notice,  cf  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  World  No.  70. 
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AlXloc  @e(x)v  ’Epfxivan  rail 

dSeAi/iwi  )(aipci.v. 

Kal  7rpo  r]pL€pa)v  eypai/jd  'coi'  dcna^o- 
puevoc  ce  Kai  t7]p  Kvpiav  p,ov 

5  Ovyarepa  cov  [Zltjowciav  Kal  r-pv 

p,7jTepa  auT7)[c].  Kai  vvv  to  avro 

77010)  Kal  770/3  [a] /caAo)  cvyyvuivaL 

'PLOl'  €1  /X 7/7703  TTjl  'aVTTjl'  KVplaL  TJpicbv  776- 
TTOpLcfia  TpayrjpLaTia.  ovttu)  yap 

10  rd  vea  KarenXevcev.  orav  Se 

KaraKopucOfu,  TTepLificp  avTrj[i, 

d^ia  avT-rjc  /<'a[t]  ei  T[t]  aXXp  idv  8v- 

vcopLai.  e/<dcT7/[c  /xevjroi  fipuepac 

TO  TTpOCKVVrjpLa  aVTTjC  [77]otoj  770- 

15  pa  T(hi  Oecbi  TO)  de[.  jT03[t]  Kvpictii 

Capd-mhi.  Kal  cov  Kal  tt/c  pLTjTpoc 

avTrjc.  dcTrd^[ov]  oSv  avTT]v  Kal 

Trjv  piTjTcpa  avTTjc,  pi^cd’  (hv  ippai- 
cdai  ce  evxop,ai  etc  piaKpovc  xpdvovc 

20  Kal  oAojl  coo  TWt  Ot'K03[t]. 

€ppui[co).  Uaxdw  K^. 

Aioyac  6  ipioc  dveTrXevcev,  ini 

770tat  aipicei  /xeroScocet  cot 

Kal  Tj  dSeAt^T/  p,ov  Kal  Jtoodctoc 

25  6  vopLoypdcl)OC  Kal  IJToXepialoc 

6  p,cXXoyvpLvaciapxoc,  ole  cvX- 

XrjipTj,  idv  ye  piTj  d)  TrenXavrj- 
piivoc.  (vac.) 

CapainoScopoc  6  <f)lXoc  6  epLTropoc 

30  TToXXdKic  pie  XvTTTjcac  Kal  vvv  iv  rote 

nepl  AioyaToc  dvTidiKel  /xot.  tovto 

vpidc  piapTvpopiai  piovov.  ov  yap 

VTTOpievM  avTOV  piipirjcacdai. 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres; 

0770  AiXlov  ©eojvoc  (design)  'Eppilvevi  (f>iXaji. 
21  €pp‘"  27  CO 

‘Aelius  Theon  to  Herminus  his  brother,  greetings.  I  also  wrote  to  you  a  few  days  ago,  saluting  you  and 

my  lady  your  daughter  Dionysia  and  her  mother.  I  am  doing  the  same  now,  and  I  beg  you  to  excuse  me 

if  I  have  not  yet  sent  this  same  lady  of  ours  any  dainties,  because  the  new  ones  have  not  yet  been  shipped 

in;  but  when  they  are  brought  in  I  shall  send  her  some  worthy  of  her,  along  with  whatever  else  I  can. 

However,  every  day  I  make  her  obeisance  before  the  god,  the  (...?)  lord  Sarapis,  and  yours  and  her 

mother’s.  So  greet  her  and  her  mother,  and  with  them  I  wish  you  and  your  whole  household  good  health 

for  many  years.  Farewell!  Pachon  22.’ 
‘My  Diogas  sailed  upstream,  with  what  purpose  my  sister  will  inform  you,  as  will  Dionysius  the  district 

scribe  and  Ptolemaeus  the  gymnasiarch  elect,  all  of  whom  you  will  assist,  if  I  am  not  mistaken.’ 

‘Sarapiodorus,  my  friend  the  merchant,  who  has  often  caused  me  grief,  is  now  also  opposing  me  in  the 

matters  relating  to  Diogas.  This  I  am  only  drawing  to  your  attention,  since  I  cannot  bear  to  imitate  him.’ 
Back;  ‘From  Aelius  Theon  to  Herminus  his  friend.’ 

I  On  the  probable  significance  of  the  nomen  Aelius  see  introd.  para.  4.  The  name  Aelius  Theon  is  that 

of  a  rhetorician  from  Alexandria  whose  book  of  TTpayvicvdcfiara  has  survived  in  large  part,  see  Rhetores  Graeci 

(Teubner,  ed.  L.  Spengel)  ii  59-130,  cf.  Suidas  (Adler)  I  ii  702.  17,  No.  206,  RE  VA  coll.  2037-54.  It  b 

perhaps  worth  raising  the  possibility  that  the  sender  of  the  letter  could  be  that  man,  since  E.  G.  Turner, 

Greek  Papyri  86-7,  92-3,  has  drawn  attention  to  the  signs  of  interest  in  literary  studies  at  Oxyrhynchus  and 

of  contacts  with  Alexandrian  scholarship;  he  suggested  that  the  Alexandrian  lexicographer  Harpocration 

is  to  be  recognized  in  some  documentary  papyri,  as  well  as  other  less  familiar  scholars  of  the  period. 

9  Tpayy/xaria.  The  diminutive  form  occurs  also  in  P.  Mich.  II  123  verso  v  21,  and  in  Aulus  Gellius, 

Nodes  Alticae  VII  13.  12.  A  recent  study  of  the  meaning  of  Tpayrnsara  by  E.  Battaglia,  Artos  125-6,  shows 

that  they  included  cakes,  although  most  of  the  things  mentioned  in  the  literary  passages  cited  are  fruits  or 

nuts.  See  now  also  ̂ PE  86  (1991)  276,  No.  13.  2. 

10- 1 1  xaTfTrAruccr,  KaraKopeicdfii.  In  most  Egyptian  contexts  these  words  would  refer  to  a  voyage 

northwards,  down  the  Nile,  see  e.g.  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptimculae  i  493  {  =  Harvard  Theological  Review  41  (1948) 

15)  n.  36,  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  KaTomhiut  1.  2,  and  note  dverrheveev  in  22  plainly  referring  to  a  voyage  up  the  Nile 

towards  Oxyrhynchus.  In  most  non-Egyptian  contexts  they  would  refer  to  the  import  of  goods  by  sea,  see 

LSJ  s.vv.  KaraKOfitlw  4,  ‘import’,  KararrMco  I.  I .  In  relation  to  Alexandria,  where  this  letter  was  quite 
probably  written,  see  introd.  para.  1,  cither  sense  is  possible,  and  there  is  some  likelihood  that  Aelius  Theon 

was  promising  to  send  a  present  of  exotic  delicacies,  such  as  walnuts  and  pine  kernels,  see  E.  Battaglia,  Artos 

125-6. 
12-13  On  the  combination  of  ei'  ric  with  car  see  H.  Ljungvik,  ̂ ur  Syntax  der  spdtgriechischen  Volkssprache 

16-17. 

14-17  On  the  obeisances  to  Sarapis  cf  introd.  para  i, 

15  T«j  de{^  ]Tt<j[i].  The  spacing  docs  not  suggest,  perhaps  does  not  allow,  ™i  deuii  twi  SewTarcoi 

Kvplwi.  One  possibility,  favoured  by  the  distance  between  ai  and  the  upright  trace  of  what  must  be  the  next 

letter,  might  be  ruit  0c<ui  twv  0c[d)r]  tcu[i]  Kvpluii,  but  the  expression  ‘the  god  of  gods,  the  lord  Sarapis’  is 
unfamiliar  and  does  not  immediately  inspire  confidence.  A  less  bizarre  possibility  is  that  tool  dewi  was 

repeated  by  accident,  but  even  so  ‘the  god,  the  lord  Sarapis’  is  also  unparalleled. 
20  Kal  oXoM  cov  rail  orK.ai[i].  For  the  sake  of  the  grammar  we  might  suggest  ciir  oAcri  ktX.,  cf  P.  Mert. 

I  24.  22-3,  P.  Mich.  VIII  481.  29,  XX  2273  25-6,  and  this  may  have  been  in  the  writer’s  mind.  Alternatively 
we  could  correct  the  datives  to  accusatives,  cf  P.  Petaus  28.  2,  23-4,  P.  Princ.  II  73.  16,  SB  XIV  11906. 

4-5. 
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22  Zltoydc.  On  names  ending  in  -dc,  which  are  frequent,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  i6. 

It  is  not  clear  what  is  meant  by  o  ifioc;  Diogas  could  perhaps  be  a  slave,  or  a  relative,  or  a  friend  or 

colleague.  The  whole  postscript  in  22-33  obliquely  allusive  for  us  to  understand  what  was  happening. 

22—6  The  punctuation  and  the  meaning  are  uncertain.  The  printed  text  shows  the  minimum  punctu¬ 

ation  and  the  translation  takes  the  three  /cats  in  24-5  as  parallel.  Professor  Parsons  suggested  that  we  should 

put  a  comma  in  24  after  Kal  'q  dSeXcji'q  fiov,  taking  Kai  as  emphatic,  and  view  Kal  Alovvcloc  ...  K-al  rJroXefMaioc 

...  as  additional  subjects  of  dveTrXevccv  rather  than  of  fieraScoceL,  ‘My  Diogas  sailed  upstream,  with  what 

purpose  my  sister  will  inform  you,  as  did  Dionysius  ...  and  Ptolemaeus  ...’  Yet  another  possibility  is  that  a 

comma  should  fall  after  fxeraSweeL  cot,  of  which  the  subject  would  be  ‘he’,  Aioydc.  Then  17  dScA^-jj  /xou  would 

also  be  a  subject  oi'  dvenXevcev,  ‘My  Diogas  sailed  upstream,  with  what  purpose  he  will  inform  you,  as  did 
my  sister  and  Dionysius  ...  and  Ptolemaeus  It  is  not  easy  to  make  a  choice  without  knowledge  of  the 

circumstances. 

23  77-oiat.  According  to  E.  Mayscr,  Grammalik  II  i  78,  ttoIoc  already  from  the  Ptolemaic  period  ceased 

to  ask  for  the  quality  and  became  identical  with  tic. 

25  The  function  of  the  voyi^oypd^oc  still  remains  obscure;  on  the  little  that  is  known  see  H.J.  Wollf, 

Das  Rechl  der  griechischen  Papyri  Agyptens  ii  30-31. 

27-8  Cf  LV  3808  6--7,  3819  14-155  3820  12,  13-14  for  unusual  periphrastic  verb  forms,  but  this  is 

unusual  only  in  being  so  very  correct! 

29  it  is  clear  from  the  context  that  piXoc  is  meant  ironically.  For  another  example  of  irony  see  XVIII 

2190  41  A  Xpijciiioc  'Hpa.K\ac  KaKoc  KaKoicl  ...  e(f)vy(v,  ‘The  useful  Heraclas — curse  him! .  ...  ran 
away’.  Heraclas  was  a  disobedient  slave. 

34  For  djTo  in  addresses,  see  3988  2 1  n. 

(jiiAcui.  Cf  introd.  para.  i. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

3993.  CoPRYS  AND  SiNTHONIS  TO  SaRAPAMMON  AND  SyRA 

48  5B.Q6/H(i-3)a  24.5  x  22  cm  Second/third  century 

The  most  striking  part  of  this  letter  is  the  acknowledgment  of  the  receipt  through 

an  iincToXa(j}6poc,  a  public  servant  appointed  to  carry  official  correspondence,  of  a 

letter  from  the  addressees  and  of  a  package  containing  gold  leaves  wrapped  in  a  cloth 

(9-1 1).  As  usual  with  private  letters,  we  would  like  to  know  more:  the  nature  of  the 
arrangement  with  the  official  dispatch  carrier  and  the  nature  and  purpose  of  the  gold 
leaves. 

The  letter  is  written  throughout  in  the  same  hand,  probably  that  of  a  clerk,  since 

it  is  a  clear  and  firm  cursive,  probably  of  around  ad  200.  There  are  two  columns,  the 

first  about  13  cm  broad  and  19  cm  deep,  the  second  narrower,  c.  7  cm  broad,  and 

shorter,  c.  15.5  cm  deep.  The  single  sheet  join  runs  down  the  intercolumnium.  The 

clerk  may  have  taken  its  position  into  account  when  he  planned  the  layout.  On  the 

back  there  is  the  sort  of  saltire  pattern  which  normally  marks  the  point  where  a  letter 

was  tied  when  it  was  made  into  a  package  for  dispatch,  cf  3988  introd.  This  is  faint, 

but  perfectly  visible,  whereas  there  is  no  trace  of  the  expected  address.  It  is  possible 

that  this  is  a  file  copy  kept  in  Oxyrhynchus  by  the  senders,  cf  4-5  n. 

3993.  COPRYS  A.ND  SIMTHONIS  TO  SARAPAMMON  AND  SYRA 

KoTTpvc  K'[a]t  Civdwvic  Ca  pandixixcovi  Kal  Cypa 

TOLC  TipnojTaroLC  vlolc  T^aipetv. 

vpo  Tcbv  6Xu>v  ippebedai  vfiac  evx6p,eda 

Kai  TO  TtpocKvvrpia  ypuibv  voLOvpLev  rrapa 

role  Trarpcpoic  vpLcbv  9eolc.  e/ropted/xe^a 

Trapa  Tpo(f>Liaov  Kal  tov  lepecoc  Koix^a  Kal 

anaiTOUpieda  vavXov  drro  AiKwpLiac  [8paxiadc)  S  d^(oAouc)  s' 

/cat  reXovc  (Bpaxp^dc)  y  (rptoi^oAov),  /cat  dfi^ovXXav  Kal  coXicov 

^evyr]  8  ,  Kal  rrapd  tov  iTTiCToXa(^6pov  eKopii- 

edpLeda  ypdp,p,aTa  vpicbv  /cat  paKoc  ev  w  ic- 
Ttv  TreraXa  XRvea,  d  8e8d)Kap,ev  Tpo^tp-cu. 

iSrjXcbcaTe  r)p,elp  Xa^elv  r]p,dc  Trapa  Herocel- 

ptoc  TOV  lepeopc  {8paxfJ-dc)  cf)  Kal  ravrac  '^^v  vvv 

ovK  aneiXrjrfrapiev.  ov  yap  dyvcofiovovav.  eiTrav 

yap  TjpLelv  on,  ‘cyXXeyofiev  avrd’.  eXeyov  yap  on, 

‘eiclv  [Spaxpral)  Wp/fj’ .  el  [o]dv  ydp  etciv  aSraL,  S'pXwcov  rj- 

pLelv.  Tjepi  yap  avrovc  ic/aev  on,  ‘el  ffeXere  Trap’  rj- 
pLcbv  rdc  (8paxp.de)  (j)  Kal  rjp,elv  to  ypdppa  8ovvaV .  av- 

Tol  8e  Xeyovciv  [djrt,  ‘0  epelrJcetTei/pe^a  ev  tco  l- 

eptp  8[t]d  Tpo(j)lp,ov  Xd^ere’.  edv  rrdXiv  djroXd- 

/Sa/pev,  8r]Xu)cop,ey  cot.  8rjXa)cov'r]' prelv  el  9e- 
Xeic  €/c  TOV  Keip-evov  arrohovvai  ATrrjpvn.  /cetrat 

p€xp[t]  OV  SrjXwceic  ['pjpett'.  eypaijiac  rjp.elv, 

‘rlc  ecTiv  6  KXrjpovoproc  tov  TeTeXevTr]K6(^To')cT .  e^T]- 

rdcap-ev  Kal  ev[p]op.ev  01/  eTeKVOTroirjcaTO, 

dXXd  oi  rrepl  /7eT[o]cetptV  elciv  ol  dvay/catot.  eSco- 

Kev  cot  @cto[v]  6  Trarrip  UeTOcelpioc  KepdpLi[o\v 

col.  ii 

Kpecjc.  ov  yap  eiipopiev 

dc^aA'p  pLeXXovrd 30  COL  avTO  KopLLcaL.  edv  ydp 

ypdc/i'rjc  toj  &ea)vi,  8r]Xa)- 
cov  avTtp  on  eKopLLCo) 
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TO  Kepdixiov  Tcbv  Kpecbv. 

idv  dvctjSactc  yevT^rat, 

35  rrepufjcx)  cot  avro  Std  rd)v 

cvvr]da)v  vavriKOJV. 

acrracai  rov  utov  r]p.a)v 

LlaaTTiv  /cat  ©aT^ctv  rrjv 

Ovyarepav  rjpLOJV.  d- 
40  CTid^erat  vp.dc  Ccprjvoc 

6  dScA^oc  vpd)v  /cat 

AtocKOpoc  /cat  ̂ QfjicXivrj 

/cat  TlroAcpatoc  /cat  *Hpdc. 

d  CTrepijjac  yaprdpta  cSco- 

45  Kapev  &d)VL  TO)  uto) 

K€<f)aXdroc>  ippwcBai  vpidc 

cvyopeda  €v  Stdy(ovTac). 

opa  /XT7  dpcXrjcrjc  ircpl  ojv 

i8^X(x)C€  cot  A7T<I>VC. 

0 

2  utotc  3  vixac  5  vjxcov  6  iepecoc;  1  corr.  7  a  of  affd  corr.;  8  ̂yf 

10  VfXOJV  12  \.  TjlXLV  13  L€p€OJC^(l)''  I5  i.  'q(J.€LV  16  ̂ VfXT]  16-I7  \.  rjfXlV 

18  5(^“;  1.  19-20  lepco  21  1.  yfxiv  23  1.  [i7]/u,tv,  37  vioi'  39  1.  Bvyarepa 

40  Vfxac  41  tijU-tuv  45  1.  06uv€t;  vi'co  46  vfiac  47  3ia^ 

‘Coprys  and  Sinthonis  to  Sarapammon  and  Syra,  their  most  honoured  children,  greetings.  Before  all 

things  we  pray  for  your  health  and  we  make  your  obeisance  before'  your  ancestral  gods.  We  received  six 

amphoras  from  Trophimus  and  the  priest — and  we  are  being  asked  for  dr.  6  ob.  6  for  freight  from  Dicomia 

and  dr,  3  ob.  3  for  customs- . and  a  flask  and  4  pairs  of  sandals,  and  from  the  dispatch  carrier  we  received 

your  letter  and  a  cloth  in  which  are  gold  leaves,  which  we  have  given  to  Trophimus.  You  told  us  that  we 

should  get  dr.  500  from  Petosiris  the  priest  and  these  we  have  not  recovered  up  to  now.  I'hey  do  not  refuse, 

for  they  said  to  us,  ‘We  are  collecting  them’.  They  said,  ‘The  sum  is  dr.  448’.  So  if  this  is  the  figure,  let  us 

know.  For  we  are  working  on  them,  (saying)  ‘If  you  want  to  get  the  dr.  500  from  us  and  give  us  a  document, 

(you  can  do  that)’.  But  they  say,  ‘Accept  what  we  have  guaranteed  by  arbitration  in  the  temple  through 

Trophimus’.  If  we  get  the  money  back,  we  shall  let  you  know.  Let  us  know  if  you  want  to  pay  back  Apphys 

from  what  you  have  on  deposit.  It  remains  on  deposit  until  you  let  us  know.  You  wrote  to  us,  ‘Who  is  the 

heir  of  the  deceased?’  We  made  enquiries  and  we  discovered  that  it  was  the  man  he  adopted,  but  Petosiris 
and  his  associates  are  the  next  of  kin.  Theon  the  father  of  Petosiris  gave  you  a  jar  of  meat.  We  could  not 

find  a  safe  person  who  would  bring  it  to  you.  If  you  write  to  Theon,  let  him  know  that  you  received  the 

jar  of  meats.  If  the  flood  comes,  I  shall  send  it  to  you  by  the  usual  boatmen.  Salute  our  son  Paapis  and 

Thaesis  our  daughter.  Serenus  your  brother  salutes  you,  and  Dioscorus  and  Opheline  and  Ptolemaeus  and 

Heras.  The  pieces  of  papyrus  which  you  sent  we  have  given  to  Thonis  the  son  of  Cephalas.  We  pray  for 

your  health  and  well  being.’ 

‘See  that  you  don’t  be  careless  about  the  matters  which  Apphys  has  communicated  to  you.’ 

3993.  COP  RTS  AND  SINTHONIS  TO  SARAPAMMON  AND  SYRA 

^35 

1  Kovpvc.  This  form  is  new,  i.e.  not  in  F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon  Alterum. 

It  seems  likely  to  be  a  phonetic  version  of  masculine  KoTTp-rje  rather  than  an  error  for  feminine  Koirpovc. 

Ca p'aTrdfiixcovi.  No  suitable  alternative  name  is  known,  see  F.  Dornseiff,  B.  Flansen,  Riickldufiges 
Worterbuch  d.  gr.  Eigennamen  116,  but  the  damage  makes  it  uncertain  what  exactly  went  wrong  with  the 

writing  of  it  here.  The  reading  of  the  first  two  letters  as  Ca-  seems  very  satisfactory;  then  there  seems  to  be 

something  more  before  -aTrdiJLfxojvi,  which  is  clear,  but  the  remains  of  the  third  letter  are  very  meagre  and 

narrow  and  show  no  sign  of  the  usual  decisive  descender.  It  is  deduced  that  rho  was  omitted  and  later 

supplied  above  the  line. 
Although  the  upsilon  of  Cvpa,  a  feminine  name,  is  now  faint,  it  seems  impossible  to  read  Capa,  which 

could  be  either  gender,  see  2  n. 

2  vlotc.  The  use  of  vlot  for  both  sexes,  ‘children’,  is  not  so  familiar  as  that  of  dSeA^ot  for  ‘siblings’, 
because  there  are  obvious  alternatives,  TralSec,  reKva,  etc.  The  distinction  is  usually  made,  see  here  37-9 

dc-Tvacai  rdv  utov  rjfiihv  riad'mv  Kal  Gai^CLv  t^v  dvyar€pav  ( =  -repa)  rjfxcbv.  Although  vlol  often  represents 

KXrjpovofioi,  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  ii  978-9  (  =  7  (1971)  170-71),  it  is  not  often  possible  to  see 

that  daughters  are  included.  As  well  as  XXXIV  2711  4-6,  adduced  by  Youtie,  see  BGU  XII  2156.  2-3 

CapaTToSwpov  ( —  -(p)  Kal  Evy^apicreia  . . .  d8eX(l>OLC  €k  rcov  avrwv  yovecov  . . . ,  vlotc  tov  rije  dplcrric  p.vqp.rjc 

Rppoyevove'^  2164.  7  /caT[a]  kolvco[vY<^'^  [EvSo^^tac  (?;  cf.  2171.  3  &  n.)  Kal  ©eoScopac  Kal  0€o[8]octac  vlcbv 

0oi^dp,pLa>voc\  XX  2271  5—6  LIpaKXia{vq})  Kal  /7act'a>r(t)  [/cat  Ca^[etVa]  J  Kal  Caf^etva  vlotc  77ac:tW[oc.  In 
this  last  read  'HpaKXta  (  —  -KXeta  fern.)  and  /7actW<(t),  since  there  is  no  sign  of  abbreviation  in  either.  (It 
may  be  that  the  writer  was  putting  nominatives  for  datives  here  by  oversight.)  Again  in  XII  1451  25  viovc 

includes  reference  to  a  daughter. 

Once  more  wc  need  to  bear  in  mind  that  terms  of  blood  relationship  were  used  freely  beyond  their 

strict  meanings,  see  3988  introd.  para.  i. 
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See  G.  Geraci,  Aegyptus  51  (1971)  193,  206.  The  formula  is  plausibly  thought  to  indicate  a  letter 

from  home  to  recipients  
travelling  

away  from  home.  
Yet  Sinthonis  

is  thought  
to  be  a  peculiarly  

Oxyrhynchite 
name,  

cf  P.  Miinchen  
III  140  introd.,  

which  
may  cast  doubt  

on  the  theory,  
since  this  letter  was  found  at 

Oxyrhynchus.  
But  another  

possibility  
is  that  this  is  a  file  copy,  see  introd.  

para.  2.  Further  
speculation  

seems 

unprofitable. 
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cKopLicdptcSa  napd  Tpotptpov  Kal  rov  Icpecoc.  One  thinks  for  a  moment  that  Trophimus  and  the 

priest  
are  the  senders,  

but  they  were  
probably  

agents  
only,  

cf  9-10  
Trapd  

rov  i7TicToXa(l>6pov  

eKoptedpeOa ypdppara  
vpwv,  

especially  
since  

the  authors  
of  the  letter  

have  
handed  

over  to  Trophimus  
goods  

received 
from  

the  letter  
carrier  

(lo-ii),  
and  because  

goods  
acknowledged  

in  letters  
are  usually  

those  
sent  by  the 

correspondents. It  is  not  clear  if  the  priest  is  the  same  as  Petosiris  the  priest  in  12-13,  nor  is  it  clear  if  that  man  is  the 

same  as  the  Petosiris  in  26-7.  The  circumstances  of  the  reappearances  of  Trophimus  in  ii  and  20  rather 

suggest  that  he  was  a  trusted  agent  of  Sarapammon  and  Syra. 

7  OTTO  AiKOiptac.  According  to  A.  Calderini,  S.  Daris,  Dizionario  del  nomi geografici  ii  103  this  was  probably 

a  village  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome.  To  their  references  add  LV  3807  35,  which  likewise  gives  no  firm  clue 

to  its  location.  All  the  documents  but  3807  and  3993  come  from  the  Arsinoite  nome  or  the  Heracleopolite. 

It  may  be  that  the  goods  were  sent  direct  from  Dicomia,  but  it  is  perhaps  more  likely  that  this  was  a 

point  on  the  journey  where  they  changed  boats,  i.e.  the  senders  paid  freight  to  their  boatman  as  far  as  his 

destination,  Dicomia.  From  that  point  the  next  carrier  worked  for  ‘cash  on  delivery’.  Dicomia  may  also 
have  been  a  customs  station,  cf  8  n. 

The  symmetry  of  the  figures  should  be  noted:  for  six  amphoras  (of  wine?;  cf  L  3588  introd.  and  6  n.) 

freight  charges  are  dr.  6  ob.  6,  customs  duty  is  dr.  3  ob.  3. 

(Sp.)  s'  dp.  s'.  Cf  L.  C.  West,  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency  Ch.  I,  pp.  1-12.  The  only  silver  coin  was  the 
tetradrachm,  equivalent  on  the  silver  standard  theoretically  to  four  drachmas  of  six  obols  each.  Where  the 

drachma  appears  with  a  value  of  more  than  six  obols,  it  is  because  payments  in  the  subsidiary  bronze 

coinage  are  involved.  Because  the  bronze  was  inconvenient,  it  was  natural  that  more  of  it  had  to  be  paid, 

usually  ob.  28  to  equate  with  the  tetradrachm,  i.e.  the  so-called  ‘seven-obol  drachma’. 
8  TcXovc.  For  internal  customs  charges  see  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  258—71. 

dppovXXav.  This  appears  to  be  the  Latin  word  ampulla,  cf  BGU  I  40.  2  [dvrrvXXric',  cf  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  171),  P.  Lond.  II  191.  16  (p.  265),  SB  VI  9238.  19,  9350  (  =  P.  Lund  IV  14).  15,  [26]  (all 

dpTTovXXtov,  cf  Gignac  op.  cit.  i  219).  The  form  is  probably  a  simple  phonetic  error,  p  for  tt  after  p,  cf 
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Gignac  op.  cit.  i  83.  The  etymology  from  bulla  is  not  likely  to  be  implied,  see  Isid.  20.  5.  5  ampulla  quasi 

ampla  bulla:  similis  est  enim  rolunditate  bullis  quae  ex  spumis  aquarum  fiunt  atque  ita  infianlur  uenlo\  cf.  G.  Goetz,  CGh 

V  166.  14. 

coXlwv.  Gf.  P.  Mich.  VIII  508.  5  n. 

9  evicToXapopov.  This  person  would  have  been  a  carrier  of  olficial  letters.  We  know  of  them  in  public 

service  at  the  village  level,  see  P.  Petaus  84  introd.,  and  at  the  metropolis  level,  see  XLIIl  3095  9—10  and  « 

n.,  with  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  29.  Private  persons  had  to  make  their  own  arrangements  v 

for  sending  letters.  It  seems  natural  that  in  this  case  they  made  the  arrangement  with  an  official  so  useful 

for  the  purpose. 

10  paKoc.  The  use  of  this  word  to  mean  a  cloth  wrapper  is  not  familiar.  Compare  perhaps  I  117  I2"“i6 

errepepa  . . .  paurj  8vo,  Karacecrjpi.'qpp.eva  [t]^  cppayelSt  piov,  dir  bdiceu  tolc  rratStotc  cov  €v  aurtar,  ‘I  sent 

. . .  two  cloths,  sealed  with  my  seal,  of  which  you  are  to  give  your  children  one  {of  them}’.  These  are  probably 

parcels  like  ours.  The  word  pd/roc,  Tag’,  would  hardly  be  appropriate  to  a  present  of  useful  or  decorative 
textiles. 

1 1  TreraXa  )ppvca.  This  might  certainly  mean  gold  leaf  for  gilding,  sec  P.  Lund  IV  7  (  =  SB  VI  9321), 

P.  Kbln  I  52.  I3--I4,  SB  XIV  11959.  36.  To  wrap  such  fragile  stuff  in  cloth  might  seem  unsafe,  but  the 

cloth  could  be  the  outer  wrapper  only  and  there  would  be  no  need  to  refer  to  any  other  packing.  Thicker 

than  gilder’s  leaf  would  be  the  gold  leaves  sometimes  used  for  writing  magical  texts,  see  XLII  3068  2  and 

introd.  with  H.  C.  Youtie,  ̂ PE  19  (1975)  280--81.  These  probably  do  not  exhaust  the  possibilities. 

12-21  The  business  matter  here  is  obscure  for  us  because  it  was  so  clearly  understood  by  the  writers 

that  they  mention  only  details  and  not  essentials.  They  had  been  instructed  to  collect  dr.  500  from  Petosiris 

the  priest,  who  had  associates,  as  the  plurals  in  14-19  reveal.  The  amount  was  disputed,  Petosiris  and  his 

party  saying  that  it  should  be  only  dr.  448,  but  they  did  not  refuse  point  blank  to  pay;  they  temporized 

and  said  that  they  were  collecting  it  (14-16).  The  writers  offered  to  pay  the  dr.  500  in  return  for  a  written 

acknowledgement  or  contract  from  Petosiris  and  his  party,  but  they,  evidently  still  disputing  the  amount, 

offered  to  pay  what  they  claimed  to  have  guaranteed  under  arbitration  in  a  temple  (17-20). 

14  etrrav.  For  the  ending  cf.  3988  4  n. 

yap.  The  writejtiuses  yap  in  a  loose  sense  here  and  later:  eX^yov  yap  (15),  et  [ojilr  yap  dciv  aSrai  (16), 

oil  yap  evpopcev  (28),  ear  yap  ypacfirjc  (30-31);  cf  J.  D.  Denniston,  The  Greek  Particles  61.  It  has  been  omitted 

from  the  translation  at  these  places.  In  ehav  yap  (14-15)  and  rrepi  yap  aurouc  e’eper  (17),  we  can  translate 

it  as  ‘for’  in  the  usual  way. 

15  For  oTi  introducing  direct  speech  see  LVI  3855  7  n.  Cf  15  (end),  17,  tg. 

eAeyor.  The  imperfect  tense  possibly  indicates  that  this  statement  antedated  the  one  introduced  by 

Arrav  yap’,  translate  possibly,  ‘For  they  told  us  ...  Before  that  they  said  ...’ 

17  rrepl  yap  avTovc  icp,ev  on.  For  eivai  mpl  ti,  ‘to  be  busy  with  something’,  .see  LSJ  nepl  C.3.  U.sed  of 
persons  it  seems  unfamiliar. 

17-18  For  the  absence  of  the  apodosis,  which  is  an  idiom,  see  LV  3813  72-4  n. 

19  ip.elTjcetTevpie6a.  The  sigma  is  a  large  lunate  blot  over  the  original  tau.  Emend  probably  to  the 

perfect  pepecirevpieBa,  assuming  the  replacement  of  reduplication  by  the  syllabic  augment,  see  F,  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  ii  243-4,  rather  than  the  omission  of  omicron  from  the  imperfect  kpcecLrevopeSa. 

21  coi.  From  this  point  the  letter  is  written  as  if  directed  to  one  of  the  pair  of  addres.sees  only,  with  a 

few  exceptions  {vpiac  40,  vpAv  41,  ipede  46);  the  postscript  returns  to  the  singular  (48-9).  Cf  35  n. 

24-6  Since  the  heiv  is  contrasted  with  those  who  arc  connected  by  blood  {avayKatoi),  it  seems  likely 

that  TeKvoTToiekBat  here  means  ‘to  adopt’,  as  it  seems  to  do  also  only  in  the  damaged  context  of  UPZ  I  4.  5, 

cf  UPZ  I  3.  Otherwise  in  the  papyri  it  usually  means  ‘to  beget’,  e.g.  P.  Eleph.  i.  9,  P.  Miinchen  III  62.  5, 
P.  Sakaon  41.  5,  SB  XII  1 1053  C  10. 

If  the  Petosiris  here  is  the  same  as  the  priest  of  the  same  name  in  12-13,  this  may  be  part  of  the  same 

business  as  in  12-21,  but  it  appears  to  be  separated  from  it  by  the  question  of  the  repayment  of  Apphys 

which  occupies  21-3. 

26-33  KepdpiL[o]v  Kpewc  ...  to  Kepdpiov  rdiv  Kpecbv.  Cf  P.  Genova  I  49.  7-8  Kepapcia  j8,  ev  Kpeoc  {  —  Kp€ioc)y 

ev  yXvKcXeuiv  {=yXvKeXaiwv) .  The  jar  would  probably  have  contained  pieces  of  preserved  meat,  cf  XVIII 

2190  62  —3  Kal  TapixT^p^  Kpea  pK?, 
34  dvdjSacLc.  This  mention  of  the  imminence  of  the  Nile  flood  indicates  that  the  letter  was  written  in 

mid-summer,  probably  shortly  before  the  middle  of  July. 
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35  -nipupm.  Here  the  writer  lapses  for  once  into  the  singular  for  the  senders.  Cf  21  n. 

39  BvyaTepav  (1.  -repa).  See  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  4.5-6. 

42  The  name  ’QptXlvq  is  new,  i.e.  not  in  Preisigke,  Mamenbuch  or  Foraboschi,  Onomaslicon. 

44  xo-prapui.  I'he  translation  has  ‘pieces  of  papyrus’,  but  since  diminutives  so  often  in  the  vernacular 

mean  the  same  as  the  normal  form,  and  xapr-qc  means  ‘papyrus  roll’,  it  is  possible  that  yaprapia  here  refers 

to  rolls,  see  N.  Lewis,  Papyrus  in  Clas.sical  Antiquity  70-78,  esp.  77.  No  unambiguous  example  of  it  in  that 

sense  has  been  identified,  but  a  very  strong  implication  of  such  a  use  is  seen  in  P.  Mich.  inv.  1655  =  SB 

XVI  12591,  as  was  argued  in  the  first  edition  by  LI.  G.  Youtie,  35  ('979)  ’05^7>  "f-  N.  Lewis,  Papyrus 
in  Classical  Antiquity:  A  Supplement  (Pap.  Brux.  23)  40. 

H.  G.  lOANNIUOU 

3994.  Calocaerus  to  Euphrosyne 

No  inv.  no.  10.5  X  12  cm  Early  third  century 

This  is  the  letter  of  a  suspicious  husband.  He  was  writing  to  a  woman  whom  he 

addre.ssed  as  his  sister,  asking  her  to -find  out  what  his  wife  was  doing,  since  she  would 

)  not  write  to  him  and  was  in  possession  of  all  the  property  which  he  owned.  He  sent 

I  greetings  to  another  ‘sister’  and  offered  to  send  her  anything  that  she  needed  from  the 
place  where  he  was.  On  the  uncertainties  caused  by  the  customary  free  use  of  the 

terms  of  blood  relationship  see  3988  introd.,  but  it  is  quite  possible  that  the  letter  was 

in  fact  sent  to  the  man’s  sisters. 

The  almost  square  scrap  of  papyrus  was  seemingly  cut  from  a  blank  area  in  a 

used  document  and  the  fragmentary  line  in  a  different  hand  on  the  verso  is  a  remnant 

of  the  previous  use,  since  it  was  mutilated  when  the  piece  was  cut  to  this  shape,  see 

also  1 7  n.  The  letter  is  written  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll,  as  is 

shown  by  a  sheet-join  running  under  line  9,  the  overlap  being  downwards.  When 

written  the  letter  was  rolled  up  with  the  top  inside,  a  process  which  also  concealed  the 

half  line  which  already  stood  on  the  back.  The  resulting  little  roll  was  squashed  fiat, 

the  exposed  bottom  edge  was  tucked  inside  to  protect  it,  and  a  binding  was  placed 

round  the  middle  of  the  flat  package.  Then  on  one  side  the  address  was  written  in  two 

parts  straddling  the  binding. 

The  cursive  writing  is  untidy  and  slopes  backwards  in  places,  but  it  is  practised. 

It  looks  like  the  hand  of  a  private  person,  rather  than  that  of  a  professional  letter- 

writer.  It  probably  belongs  to  the  early  third  century. 

KaXoKaipoc  Ev^pocvvjj  [t  J 

rfi  aSeXcjjfj  xo-tpeev. TTapaKXjjdelca,  aheX^rj,  edu  p.ol 

Tt  Bi\Xr]c\  xctptcacdai,  ne pcepy acai 

5  Ti  TTpdccec  AXetc  rj  yvvTj  p.ov.  el  Kal 
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/xTj  'yeypa(f)riKeLV  coi  [cotj,  co(f>eiXec  d- 

rro  ceavTTjc  ypd(j)eiv  p,oi  die  dSeA- 

(jicp  cov.  ovK  irrl  piiXei  p,oi  rrepl  av- 

Trje,  dXXd  ei'  tl  e'xtu  Trap’  avrij  ienv. 

10  /cat  Tcp  pLT]  ypaefyew  p.01  avrrjv,  e- 

K  Tourov  TTpoXap-^dvai  dXXoj  c  ne- 

pl  avrrjc.  dcird^ov  Qaicovv  TTjv 

ddeXrfiTjv  /cat  etVe  avjf,  edv  rivg[c 

XPV’^Tl  ivOdSe,  ypdijjg[i]  pLOi. 

15  eppdicdaL  ce  evx[opi{aL)].  (vac.) 

Back,  along  the  fibres:  d-nddoc  Ev-  (vac.)  <f)pocvv{rj)  dSeXcf)!]. 

Back,  along  the  fibres,  upside  down  to  16:  (m.  2)  ALOc]i<opdroc  (?). 

8  1.  eT/et  16  eu  (vac.)  rfipoev 

‘Galocaerus  to  Euphrosyne  his  sister,  greetings.  Please,  sister,  if  you  want  to  do  me  a  favour,  enquire 

what  my  wife  Aleis  is  doing.  Even  if  I  had  not  written  to  you,  you  ought  of  your  own  accord  to  have  written 

to  me,  as  I  am  your  brother.  Not  that  I  care  about  her,  but  all  that  I  possess  is  under  her  control.  And  the 

fact  that  she  doesn’IVrite  to  me — from  that  I  have  a  presentiment  of  trouble  about  her.  Salute  Thaisus 

my  sister  and  tell  her,  if  she  needs  anything  here,  to  write  to  me.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

Baek,  along  the  fibres:  ‘Deliver  to  Euphrosyne  my  sister.’ 

Back,  along  the  fibres,  upside  down  to  the  address:  ‘. .  .Dioscoras  (?).’ 

I  [t,  ].  These  letters  are  struck  through.  Probably  the  writer  started  on  the  eta  o(rfi  and  then  decided 

to  begin  the  word  again  in  line  2. 

6  jUi)  yeypat^^/retr.  See  3991  24-5  and  n. 

II  dXXw'c'.  See  LSJ  s.v.  aAAwc  ad  fin.  ‘otherwise  than  right,  wrongly’. 

15  It  seems  that  evxop.ai  was  abbreviated,  probably  by  writing  mu  above  omicron. 

1 6  At  the  mid-point  there  is  only  a  blank  where  the  binding  was,  instead  of  the  usual  signs  of  patterning, 

cf.  3988  introd.  adfm. 

17  /lioc]/copdToc.  This  is  in  a  large  clumsy  hand.  Since  it  was  on  the  verso  even  when  the  papyrus  was 

used  for  this  letter,  see  introd.,  it  may  be  that  the  first  use  was  for  another  letter  of  which  this  was  part  of 

the  address,  e.g.  diroSoc  tw  Sf  ivi  napd  diocj/copdroc.  In  that  case  the  piece  was  cut  from  the  blank  foot  of  a 

tall  narrow  letter  probably  of  the  same  width  as  the  height  of  this  one,  c.  12  cm.  This  is  the  only  possible 

name,  provided  that  the  doubtful  letters  are  correctly  read,  see  F.  Dornseiff,  B.  Hansen,  Riicklaufiges 

Worterbuch  der  gr.  Eigennamm  140. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

3995.  Petosiris  to  Plutarghus 

47  5B.47/C(5-8)a  12.5  x7  cm  Early  third. century 

This  complete  little  chit,  blank  on  the  back,  has  no  more  than  four  and  a  half 

lines.  It  opens  with  a  normal  letter  prescript  and  stops  short  without  a  farewell  formula 
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after  a  polite  request  for  the  loan  of  a  donkey  to  transport  half  an  artaba  of  loaves  of 

bread.  Probably  it  is  just  a  swift  note,  dashed  off  and  sent  by  a  messenger  who  knew 

the  recipient’s  address,  but  it  could  be  a  draft,  abandoned  because  the  sender  was 
displeased  by  the  roughness  of  the  writing  and  perhaps  also  by  the  phonetic  spelling 

and  the  obscure  grammar  of  the  last  clause. 

A  sheet  join  c.  5.5  cm  from  the  left  edge  shows  that  the  writing  runs  along  the 

fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll  from  which  this  piece  came.  The  top  and  the 

right  edges  are  fairly  straight  apart  from  slight  damage,  the  left  and  bottom  edges, 

where  the  damage  is  only  a  little  worse,  were  carelessly  cut  or  broken. 

UeTOclpLC  nXovrdpxo)  T(p  dSeXcjxh  xaipei-v- 

ev  TTorjcic,  aSeXefie,  XPV‘^9^  '^9  dvdpiv  cov, 

aiTTiSr]  dvacjrepovciv  proi  ipnapTd^iov 

ijjcopiicov,  i  'va'  (j)9dvovcL  dTTOKaTacrrjcai 

5  avro  cq/j-epov. 

2  1.  rro'qceic,  o  corr.,  p  of  rp  corr.  from  1.  ovdpiov  3  1.  eTreiS'p',  1.  ̂fLiapra^Lov 

4  Vva'y  1.  (jxOdvcoci? 

‘Petosiris  to  Plutarchus  his  brother,  greetings.  Do  me  a  favour,  brother,  and  lend  (me)  your  donkey, 

because  they  are  bringing  half  an  artaba  of  loaves  of  bread  up  to  me,  so  that  they  may  get  it  delivered 

today.’ 

2  €{j  TToijcic  (=-c€tc)  xP1^9^-  imperative  in  this  sort  of  formula  see  H.  Steen,  ‘Les  cliches 
epistolaires’,  Classica  et  Mediaevalia  i  (1938)  142-3. 

ovdpiv  (=  -dpiov).  Cf  3988  5  n.  for  the  form.  Diminutives  are  characteristic  of  colloquial  Greek,  see 

H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  304  (=  TAPA  89  (1958)  394)  and  n.  77,  so  that  there  is  no  need  to  suppose 

that  the  donkey  was  a  little  one,  although  the  half  artaba  that  it  was  to  carry  would  not  be  a  full  load  for 

a  donkey;  a  normal  full  load  would  be  about  3  artabas,  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  op.  cit.  ii  920  {  =  Berj>tus  8.  2 

(1944)  90)  and  n.  42. 3  ai-niSri  (  =  €7T€t8ij).  Cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  193  (at  for  e),  189-90  (t  foret). 

dvaipepovciv.  Compounds  of  dvd  may  refer  to  movement  (a)  from  north  to  south  (i.e.  upstream  with 

reference  to  the  Nile),  (b)  up  from  the  Nile  valley  to  the  desert,  (c)  up  from  a  village  to  its  district  capital, 

see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  493  (  =  //77?  41  (1948)  15)  and  n.  36.  Perhaps  (c)  is  most  likely  here,  that 

is,  the  bread  was  to  be  carried  up  to  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  from  a  country  place. 

IpLiaprd^iov  (  =  i7/Lti-).  Cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  236  (tfor?/). 

4-5  The  meaning  and  construction  of  the  last  clause  are  doubtful.  Since  dTTOKadLcrrjpiL  most  commonly 
refers  to  the  return  of  loans,  we  at  first  expect  avro  to  refer  to  the  borrowed  donkey,  cf  e.g.  P.  Fouad 

28.  19.  If  ̂^aj'ouci  really  does  represent  the  indicative,  this  may  be  an  example  of  the  rare  causal  meaning 

of  tva,  see  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  des  neutestamentlichen  Griechisch  386-7  (§456  n.  2), 

B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  264-5  (§59o)-  present  tense  probably  has  a  future  force,  as  often, 

‘because  they  (will)  hurry  to  return  it  (the  donkey)  today’. 

If  the  indicative  form  really  represents  the  subjunctive,  as  often,  see  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  358-9,  and  IVa 

has  its  usual  meaning,  then  we  have  to  take  aTTOKaOicTrjfxc  to  mean  ‘deliver’,  which  it  docs  in  contexts  where 

the  delivery  is  part  of  an  obligation,  such  as  a  rent,  tax,  or  levy,  and  take  avro  to  refer  to  the  half-artaba 

of  bread.  This  has  been  adopted  as  the  easier  alternative  in  the  translation. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 
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3996.  Serenus  TO  Tapsais 

47  5B.42/F(i-2)b  12.5  X  15.5  Third  century 

Serenus  writes  to  Tapsais  as  his  mother  (1,  16),  which  in  this  case  she  may  well 

have  been  in  spite  of  the  widespread  use  of  terms  of  relationship  outside  the  family, 

cf  3988  introd.  para,  i .  He  seems  to  have  been  away  from  home,  see  ep,ou  i^epxofilpov 

(11-12),  and  asks  if  she  has  finished  making  some  clothes.  He  sends  two  jars  of 

what  was  probably  soap,  cp.rjp.a,  see  9  n.,  one  for  Tapsais  and  one  for  a  lady  called 

Harpocratiaena;  these  look  like  presents.  An  interesting  point  is  that  he  asks  for  part 

of  the  letter  to  be  read  to  Harpocratiaena,  ‘so  that  it  does  not  appear  that  1  have  been 

neglectful’.  It  is  not  a  certain  conclusion  that  she  was  unable  to  read,  see  3997  introd. 
para  i  and  42  n.,  but  that  may  well  have  been  the  case. 

The  writing  is  a  good  sized  rapid  and  fluent  cursive  of  the  third  century.  There 

is  no  change  of  hand  for  the  farewell  formula,  but  it  is  impossible  to  say  whether  this 

is  the  hand  of  Serenus  himself  or  that  of  a  professional  letter  writer. 

The  letter  has  the  appearance  of  being  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the 

roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut,  although  there  is  no  sheet  join  to  prove  it  and  in 

several  places  prominent  fibres  can  be  followed  from  the  left  edge  to  the  right.  The 

back  is  blank,  without  any  trace  of  an  address,  which  could  mean  that  the  carrier  did 

not  need  an  address  or  perhaps  that  the  letter  travelled  inside  a  package. 

Ceprivoc  Tai/jairi  rff  fj,rirpl  x\_{aipeiv). 

Kal  aXXoTe  coi  eypai/ja  SrjXdicai  /x[ot  €l 

Tt  cot  riavicKOc  'i'Xdojv  rare  c8[an<€ 

XaXKOv,  Kal  ei  dTTrjpTicac  to.  t/u, [dr ta, 

5  Kal  TTOCov  iSandvrjcac .  pue  8[e  per] 

p-epii/jat,.  TOcavraKLC  yap  ipcov  y[pd,- 

ifiavTOC  avTcp,  ov8e  Std  Adycov  p,ov 

ipivi]cd7]{v}.  d)v  eTTepujja 

Svetv  crdpLVWv  cp,i]pi,aTOC 

10  Soc  eva  ApTroKpariawr].  vvv  yap 

epivrjcdrjv  OTL  [anrljcl  epiov 

[[,  lyojuerou  rrepl  tovtov  pioi  erredeTO. 

/cat  avayvoocdrjTO)  avrfj  tovto  to 

fxipOC  TTjC  eTTlCToX-fjc,  Iva  pi,7]  86^7] 

15  jxe  rip,eXrjKevai.  [ctcjTracat  roue  t]- 

picAv  Travrac.  ippuicdai  ce  evx{op.ai)  pifjT^ep). 

14  'iva?  16  evX, 
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‘Serenus  to  'i’apsais,  his  mother,  greetings.  I  wrote  to  you  previously  to  let  me  know  if  Paniscus  gave 

you  any  money  when  he  came,  and  if  you  finished  the  cloaLs,  and  how' much  you  spent.  But  do  not  blame 
me,  for  although  I  wrote  to  him  so  many  times,  he  did  not  remember  me  even  in  conversation.  Give  one 

of  the  two  jars  ofsoap(?)  T  sent  to  Harpocratiaena,  for  now  I  have  remembered  that  she  gave  me  instructions 

about  this  when  I  was  leaving,  and  read  this  part  of  the  letter  to  her,  so  that  it  does  not  appear  that  I  have 

been  neglectful.  Greet  all  our  people.  I  pray  for  your  health,  mother.’ 

I  There  seems  to  be  too  little  space  for  xUp^iv  in  full.  Perhaps  the  most  likely  form  of  abbreviation  is 

x5,  cf.  e.g.  LVI  3852  2. 
5-6  /Li€  8[e  /a-jy]  It  is  surprising  to  find  fie  for  efie  where  the  emphasis  is  so  strong,  in  spite  of 

the  well  known  fluctuation  of  the  forms  and  such  frequent  expressions  as  etc  fie  and  npoc  fie,  cf  F.  P.  Gignac, 

Grammar  ii  161-2.  In  7  fiov  seems  to  be  emphatic  too. 

8  efiv7fcB7]{v}.  For  superfluous  nasals  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  112-4. 
9  hveiv.  Even  rarer  is  the  classical  Siioir,  and  apart  from  this  word  the  dual  is  unknown  in  the  papyri, 

cf  LI  3611  7  n.  For  Svolv,  however,  add  CPR  V  9.  18  (ad  339). 

cfirffiaroc.  This  is  the  classical  form  of  the  word  and  the  one  usual  in  the  papyri,  although  ̂ (irffia  and 

cfiijyfia  appear  infrequently,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  122(c),  P.  Herm.  38.  3  n.,  which  also  observes  that  the 

meaning  is  rather  general.  The  word  appears  in  the  papyri  in  agricultural  contexts,  referring  to  substances 

for  use,  seemingly,  on  vines  (P.  Herm.  38.  6)  or  on  sheep  (P.  Lond.  I  1 13(4).  18-19;  p.  209).  One  variety, 

for  an  unknown  use,  was  made  with  castor  oil  {kikivov’.  J.  G.  Keenan,  34  (^979)  H4“5)-  seems  to 

refer  to  any  oily  or  greasy  compound  which  was  used  by  smearing  it  on.  In  this  context  soap  for  the  ladies’ 

personal  use  seems  to  be  the  most  likely  meaning,  sec  Thcoc.  15.  30,  with  A.  S.  F.  Gow’s  commentary,  ii 

276-7. 
1 1-12  lx<>l*Tov.  The  second  correction  is  not  clear.  It  seems  to  have  involved  rewriting  the 

first  three  letters  of  12  and  the  resulting  form  of  mu  remains  anomalous,  ef.  14-150. 

1
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Cf  introd.  para.  i. 
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At  the  beginnings  unsatisfactory  forms  of  mu  have  been  rewritten,  cf  11-12  n. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

3997.  Heracles  to  Cerdon 

74/35(a)  +  36(a)  1 1-5  X  20'5  om  Third/fourth  century 

This  is  a  letter  with  several  minor  points  of  interest.  There  are  two  references  to 

the  unidentified  vegetable  substance  called  cdyyadov,  here  in  the  plural,  which  is 

unusual,  and  in  a  form,  oXiya  edvyada  KaXd  (37;  cf  irepl  tcov  cavyddojv,  41),  which 

makes  the  neuter  gender  clear  for  the  first  time,  cf  LI  3618  12  n.  on  ̂ vXocdyyaOov. 

The  supposedly  poetical  word  ypala,  ‘old  woman’,  occurs  here  (42)  for  the  fourth  time 
in  the  prosaic  papyri.  The  greeting  sent  to  tov  dvayiywcKovTa  (42),  shows  that  Heracles 

expected  his  letter  to  be  read  to,  rather  than  by,  Cerdon.  The  references  to  god  in  the 

singular  suggest  that  this  is  a  Christian  letter,  although  this  is  not  a  sure  criterion,  see 

M.  Naldini,  II  cristianesimo  7-10.  Its  writing  and  phraseology  suggest  that  it  is  of  the 
late  third  or  more  probably  the  early  fourth  century. 

In  1-36  the  writing  runs  along  the  fibres,  probably  those  of  the  recto  of  the  roll 
from  which  the  piece  was  cut,  although  there  is  no  sheet  join  to  prove  it.  A  farewell 

formula  was  put  at  the  foot  in  35-6,  but  then  a  single  line  postscript  was  added, 

written  downwards  in  the  left  margin,  as  often,  cf  LV  3814  29-30  n.,  3998  36—8.  Next 
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six  more  lines  of  greeting  with  a  second  farewell  formula  were  added  on  the  back:  they 

are  written  downwards  along  the  fibres  and  occupy  a  position  corresponding  to  the 

ends  of  the  lines  on  the  front,  i.e.  a  substantial  margin  of  c.  8  cm,  about  two  thirds  of 

the  width  of  the  sheet,  was  left  above  them.  Then  the  letter  was  rolled  up  from  the 

right  hand  side  in  the  way  normally  used  for  rolls,  which  concealed  the  writing  on  the 

back  as  well  as  that  on  the  front.  The  little  roll  was  squashed  flat,  the  left  edge  was 

tucked  inside  for  protection,  and  a  binding  was  placed  round  the  middle  of  the  flat 

package.  The  address  was  written  on  one  side  in  two  sections  to  left  and  right  of  the 

binding  and  a  pattern  was  inked  over  the  binding.  The  removal  of  the  binding  by  the 

recipient  has  removed  some  of  the  pattern. 

’HpaKXrjc  [KepSco^vi  dSeX^cp  TrXlcja  irpo  p-ev 
TTdv<^Tcovy  €v[xopa\{  c€  oXokXtjpov  aTToXa^elv  dpa 

rfi  yXv[K]vTd(^rri'}  Ta(f>vyxi  dvyarpdc  cov.  Qavpd- 
l^at  TTOJC  ovSepiav  e.TncToXr]v  ppi  eypaipac.  eyd> 

5  8e  TToXXaKic  cot  eypaifia  iTn^rjrcby  cov  rijc 

^tAtac,  cv  8e  plav  poi  povov  eypai/tac,  ov- 

8k  ndXiv  if^ot  eypai/jac,  dXXd  tw  irarpi  pov  kypa- 

i/iac,  ovK  dAt{At}yajc  d-niXcpv  poi.  deoc  8k  pdypc 

oiSe  on  KaO’  kKdcrr)v  rjpkpav  to  77po^c)/cu- 

10  V7]p,a  cov  TTOid),  7)re  Trap’  dvdpd)7roi.c,  ijre  vapa 

de<h.  CTTedvpiTjca  yap  ce  irpocKwiicai  ce  /cat 

Std  ypapp,dTU)v  ecr’  dv  6  deoc  8d)ci  r'r]{v) 

KaXrjV  68py  ical  TjpocKvvijccvpLev  dXXij- 

Aotc.  otSe  yap  6  Kpavdc  on  rrcvc  avrov  e- 

15  ̂ erdt^cv  Trepl  vpwv  /cat  av- 

Tov  drro  Trjc  TTpd){  }t7)c  (fjopdc,  I'ua  eve- 

K7j  cot  Tt  /cat  OVK  e8vvrjdrj,  8i,6n  ckI  rjv 

'HpOJV  6  8€CTT6TrjC  Tcbv  KapL'pXvDV.  Kal 

vvv  avTOV  rj^LOjca  Kal  Tcra/crc  pLoi. 

20  edv  ovv  Ad<(|3a/)>,  TrepTTOj  col  tl.  Kal  ovv  Trpo- 

rpeifiov  avrov  iva  dvoKvwc  7]p,L{v) 

yevrjlraL]  Kal  ypdipov  poi  rl  xpUC^lc 

/cat  St  [a  Tt'jvoc  OeXic  ne'pLTrco.  ov8lc 

Trap’  ipLov  Kal  ypaipov 

25  c.  12  letters  ]  .  vp,u)v  Trdvrwy 

c.  15  letters  J.r,  rjKOvcapeiy'j 
c.  1 5  letters  J  dvyarpdc  rrepl 

. .  dcnd^ov  Ap,]p,d)VLOV  rdv  dSe[A- 

<^6v  Kal  c.  9  letters  ]  av  Kal  'Hpdv  Kai 
30  c.  8  letters  /cat  roue]  rjpLoyv  udvrac 

c.  15  letters  ]  Xavpa  rjpLO) 

c.  15  letters  ]  .  .  .  ■  derra^ov 

c.  15  letters  ]  ttlov  Kal  oXovc 
rove  ev  olkco  Kal  yj^di/zoi'  irepl  rfjc 

35  dXoKXrjpLac  up,a)]v.  ippebedai  vpac 
evyopai.  (vac.?)  ]  (vac.) 

In  the  left  margin,  downwards  across  the  fibres: 

Trepiliov  ppiv  oAtya  edvyada  KaXd,  oca  edv  €vp[r)c.  (vac.?) 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

dcTtdl^ere  vpdc  Korrpfjc  6  vide  Appeovove  ovov . [  c.  10  letters 

dend^ere  vpdc  ToTtaerde  /cat  A(j)ovc  Kal  Appojvovc  /cat  'EXevrj 

40  Kal  6  varrjp  Kal  rj  prjrrjp.  dend^ere  17  'EXevrj  rrjv  dvyarepav  cov. 

pr)  dpeXrjcrjc  Trepl  rojv  cayyddwv.  dend^ov  Xeyapovv  rrjv 

ypalav  Kal  rd  reKva  avrrjc  Kal  rdv  dvayiVcdcKOvra. 

epptbede  [ujttdjc  evyopeda. 

Address:  d779S(oc)  Kepdcvvi  dSeXrfrw  (design)  77a(pd)  'HpaK[Xeovc. 

I  1.  nXitcra  xaLpeiv  2  oXoKXijpov:  X  corr,  3  1.  Tacjivyxei  BvyarpC  7  dAAa:  AA  corr, 

8  1.  d77-€iA(Jii':  U)  corr.  (from  ;?)  lO  1.  eiVc,  eiVe  12  1.  Sdicjj?;  rij  1- dAATjAouc 

15  iifxtor;  1.  ijlioufti)!'  16  iva  16-17  1- rreyKjj  17  1.  CKiri  19  riraKTai  21  iva, 

■tjpu  23  1.  dr'Aric,  ouSei'c  25  vp-wv?  26  -pKoveapf  35  iipac  37  1.  cdyyaBa 

38  I.  dcu-d^eTai;  vpac,  vioc;  1.  AppojvovTOC  39  1.  dcwd^eTai  40  1.  dcTra^erai,  Svyarepa g 

41  1.  cayydBwv  43  1.  eppwcBai  44  rLtro,  rra 

‘Heracles  to  Cerdon  his  brother,  very  many  greetings.  Before  all  I  pray  to  get  you  back  in  sound 

health,  together  with  your  sweetest  daughter  Taphynehis.  I  am  surprised  that  you  did  not  write  me  a  letter. 

I  wrote  often  to  you,  yearning  for  your  friendship,  while  you  wrote  me  only  one  letter,  and  didn’t  write 
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again  to  me,  but  wrote  to  my  father,  threatening  me  not  a  little.  God  alone  knows  that  I  make  your 

obeisanee  every  day  cither  in  the  presence  of  men  or  in  the  presence  of  god  (alone?).  For  I  longed  to  salute 

you  even  by  letter,  until  god  gives  (you)  a  good  journey  and  we  salute  one  another.  For  Granas  knows  how 

I  question  him  closely  about  you  and  your  people  and  I  kept  asking  him  from  the  first  trip  to  take  something 

to  you  and  he  could  not,  because  Heron,  the  owner  of  the  camels,  was  there.  And  now  1  have  asked  him 

and  permission  has  been  granted  me.  So  if  (I  get  anything?),  I  shall  send  you  something.  So  urge  him  to 

come  to  us  without  hesitation  and  write  me  what  you  need  and  by  whom  you  wish  me  to  send  (it). 

Greet  (?)  Ammonius  my  brother  and  ...  and  Heras  and  ...  and  all  our  people.  ...  Greet  ...  and  all  in  the 

household  and  write  about  your  health.  I  pray  for  your  health. 

Left  margin;  ‘Send  us  a  few  nice  sangatha,  as  many  as  you  can  find.’ 

Back;  Copres  the  son  of  Ammonus  greets  you  . . .  Topastas  greets  you,  as  do  Aphus  and  Ammonus  and 

Helen  and  (your?,  their?)  father  and  mother.  Helen  greets  your  daughter.  Don’t  forget  about  the  sangalha. 
Greet  Ghenamun,  the  old  lady,  and  her  children,  and  the  man  who  reads  you  the  letter.  We  pray  for  your 

health.’ 
Address;  ‘Deliver  to  Cerdon  my  brother,  from  Heracles.’ 

1-2  TTfio  fiiv  TtavI^TUiv') .  Also  frequent  is  vrpo  per  -navToc. 

5-6  f-ni^TjTwy  ...  T-ijc  e^iAiac.  This  verb  usually  governs  an  accusative;  here  it  takes  the  genitive  like 

some  verbs  of  de.siring,  e.g.  e-n-iBvfiu),  e(^iepai.  Perhaps,  therefore,  ‘yearning  for’  is  nearer  the  meaning  than 
‘missing’. 

9- 1 1  On  the  npocKuvriiia  sec  G.  Geraci,  Aegyptus  51  (1971)  3-21 1.  It  is  not  known  what  ceremony 

precisely  is  implied  by  references  to  the  trpocKurTjpa  in  papyri  and  inscriptions  or  whether  a  mention  in  a 

letter  usually  means  that  a  ceremony  really  was  performed,  see  Geraci,  op.  cit.  201-2,  cf.  LV  3809  3-7  n., 

but  vapa  is  usually  followed  by  a  reference  to  a  god,  in  later  times  to  the  Christian  god.  With  -nap  avOpcoiroic 

compare  P.  Lond.  HI  1244  (p.  244;  =M.  Naldini,  II  crislianesimo  No.  58).  3-4  irporjmuptVtoc  (1.  rrpoijy-) 

TToWd  ce  wpocayopeiloj  vvktoc  Kai  ijpe'paic  T<p  vpicTip  Beep  xal  Trapa  Trdci  mBpomoic  -rrpocyvvijcai  (1.  npocK-)  cot 

(1.  cov)  TO  [e] i'popc/ior  xal  IXapov  TTpoewmv  wpwlT^vircuc  (1.  TTpioTOTimoic).  Both  texts  seem  to  indicate  the 
decay  of  the  ceremonyi*  Perhaps  there  may  be  a  distinction  between  prayers  in  a  public  place  of  worship, 

nap’  dvBpconoic,  and  in  private,  napd  Betp. 

11  ce  ...  ce.  The  repetition  of  personal  pronouns  is  a  feature  of  the  colloquial  style  of  the  language  of 

the  documentary  papyri,  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  ii  847,  cf.  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf, 
Grammatik  des  neutesiamentlichen  Griechitch  229  (§278). 

1 2  Sojct.  The  parallelism  of  the  construction  ecr’  dv  ...  Swet  . . .  xal  npocxyvr)co3p.ev  indicates  that  a 
subjunctive  is  wanted.  Probably  this  is  the  iotacistic  equivalent  of  deoerj^  formed  by  analogy  with  Ailc^  etc., 

cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  386-7,  but  the  absence  of  an  indirect  object  is  also  slightly  awkward,  so  that 

it  might  represent  Stp  ci,  where  ci  is  the  iotacistic  equivalent  of  cot.  The  fact  that  cot,  pot,  and  efioi  appear 

correctly  in  the  rest  of  the  letter  makes  this  last  suggestion  less  likely.  ‘ 

14  d  Kpavde.  This  name  is  unknown.  It  is  a  remote  possibility  that  we  ought  to  be  interpreting  the 

letters  as  d  xpdvac,  ‘he  who  ordained’  or  perhaps  as  a  gnomic  aorist,  ‘he  who  rules’,  as  a  reference  to  god, 
but  the  Christian  dictionaries  (W.  Bauer,  Worterbuch  gum  neuen  Testament,  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  A  Patristic  Greek 

Lexicon)  do  not  record  the  poetic  verb  xpaiviu,  and  a  further  objection  is  that  in  15-17  this  personage  was 

unable  to  do  something  which  was  asked  of  him,  which  does  not  suit  a  pious  reference  to  god. 

15  plitdp.pr  (1.  -p^iodpcpr).  For  the  false  contraction  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  364-5.  The  middle 

voice  of  this  verb  is  regularly  confined  to  the  senses  ‘deign,  think  fit’,  cf  LSJ  s.v.  dfidw  III.  2.  Compare 
and  contrast  -q^tojca  (19). 

16  dno  T-ijc  7rpdi{  Jtijc  epopde.  After  omega  there  are  traces  of  a  damaged  letter,  not  deleted,  which 

might  be  sigma;  cf  perhaps  XXXI  2600  2  npacrev  for  nparreev  (or  npaccew),  with  P.  Petaus  10.  6  n.  on 
interchange  between  cc  and  tt. 

The  meaning  may  be  ‘for  the  first  time’,  cf  LSJ  s.v.  <popd  A.6,  but  the  relevance  of  this  is  not  clear 

and  in  this  context  involving  transport  by  camel  (18)  we  should  compare  the  numbered  ^Sopai  which  refer 

to  delivery  journeys  in  accounts  of  transport,  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  Posteriores  i  299-300  (  =  .^/’it 

21  (1976)  29-30),  ii  517  {=ZPE  33  (1979)  205)- 

16-17  evexri  (1.  iveyxy).  At  the  end  of  line  16  the  crossbar  of  epsilon  is  extended  and  it  seems  that 
nothing  more  was  added.  For  the  variety  of  forms  in  this  verb  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  364,  ii  448  s.v. 

pepco.  The  omission  of  nasals  is  a  particularly  common  phonetic  error,  see  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  111-119, 

esp.  1 16. 17-18  Siort  €Kt  (1,  €K€i)  '7J2  "Hpcov,  ‘bccausc  Heron  ...  was  there’.  The  meaning  might  be  that  Heron 

was  elsewhere,  not  ‘here’,  and  therefore  unavailable  to  give  permission,  in  which  case  avrov  in  19  refers  to 
Heron,  or  it  might  mean  that  he  was  present  and  therefore  an  obstacle,  in  which  case  avrov  in  19  would 
refer  back  to  Granas. 

19  -q^Lcjoca.  Contrast  (15). 

reraKre  (1.  reraKrai)  fioi.  The  verb  may  be  passive,  ‘it  has  been  settled  for  me’,  as  in  the  translation, 

‘permission  has  been  granted  me’,  or  possibly  it  might  be  middle,  ‘he  has  agreed  it  with  me’,  see  LSJ  s.v. rdccco  111.3b. 

20  Aa<^j3o>).  The  omitted  matter  may  have  been  more  substantial;  the  meaning  is  not  very  clear. 

Kal  ovv  is  ‘a  very  rare  combination’,  J.  D.  Denniston,  The  Greek  Particles^  445. 

22  For  yivecdai,  ‘to  come,  go’,  cf.  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  Posteriores  i  493  (—^PE  31  (1978)  175). 

n.  line  4. 

23  St[a  Ti]voc  deXic  (1.  OeXetc)  ttPi/tto).  If  the  restoration  is  right,  TreixTro)  is  a  deliberative  subjunctive 

depending  directly  on  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  257  (§573). 

25  y/iia»p.  'Fraces  above  the  line  resemble  a  diaeresis,  which  suggests  this  word,  cf.  app.  15,  35,  38. 
31  Xavpa  looks  like  Xavpa  or  Xavpq..  Its  application  to  the  districts  of  Oxyrhynchus  died  out  after  the 

early  second  century,  when  it  was  replaced  by  dfi<l>o8ov,  sec  S.  Daris,  ̂ PE  16  (1975)  25-6.  It  was  still  so 

used  in  other  places.  Other  possibilities  are  that  it  means  just  ‘street’  in  general,  or  perhaps  ‘monastery’,  cf. 
G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  A  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  .s.v.,  but  this  use  seems  to  be  very  rare  in  Egypt:  only  SB  III  6255. 

3-4  (ad  515)?  A  plausible  sense  would  be  ‘(greet)  ...  all  those  living  in  our  street’,  but  no  close  parallel  has been  found. 

36  Also  possible  is  43>  a  little  more  may  have  followed,  e.g.  aSeA^e,  or  Kvpie. 

37  oAiya  cctrya^a  (1.  edyya^a)  xraAd,  cf  41.  See  introd.  for  the  gender.  In  LI  3618  12  n.  it  is  suggested 

that  fuAocctyya^or  may  be  a  plant  allied  to  berberis  and  used  in  that  case  to  make  charcoal  to  serve  the  forges 

of  the  Alexandrian  mint.  There  appears  in  the  singular  and  is  measured  in  K€vrr)vdpLa,  hundredweights  of 

Roman  pounds  (AtVpac).  Elsewhere  cayya^ov  is  always  singular  and  is  sometimes  measured  in  pounds.  The 

use  of  the  plural  remains  unexplained:  it  could  imply,  perhaps,  that  complete  individual  plants  were  wanted. 

39  Torraerde  is  not  in  F.  Prcisigkc,  Namenhuch^  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon. 

42  ypalav.  Cf  P,  Miinchen  HI  120.  15  and  n.  This  is  now  the  fourth  appearance  in  the  papyri,  cf 

introd.  para.  i. 

Tor  dvayiydiCKovra.  Cf  introd.  para,  i .  There  may  be  a  suggestion  that  the  task  of  reading  Heracles’ 
letters  to  Cerdon  was  usually  performed  by  the  same  man,  whom  Heracles  knew  slightly  but  not  well 

enough  to  remember  his  name.  Or  perhaps  the  reader  would  be  an  anonymous  slave.  Or  perhaps  there 

was  just  a  likelihood  that  whoever  read  it  to  him  would  be  a  mutual  friend. 

This  may  bear  on  the  subject  of  literacy  in  Graeco-Roman  Egypt,  but  it  is  not  clear  what  the  circum¬ 

stances  were.  Although  illiteracy  was  far  from  rare,  it  is  possible  that  Cerdon  was  not  illiterate  but  simply 

in  the  habit  of  having  his  letters  read  to  him,  cf  3996  introd.  para.  i.  On  the  whole  subject  see  now  W.  V. 

Harris,  Ancient  Literacy.  It  seems  unlikely,  on  the  other  hand,  that  rbv  dvayLvdjcKovra  would  be  referring  to 

a  Christian  dvayvd)cr'r]c. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

3998.  Thonis  TO  Syras  and  Callinigus 

32  4B,3/K(3)a  15  x  25.5  cm  Fourth  century 

In  the  prescript  Thonis  calls  his  correspondents  ‘my  lords  children’,  but  in  the 

rest  of  the  letter  he  addresses  himself  to  his  ‘daughter’,  Syras;  a  plausible  guess  might 
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be  that  Syras  really  was  his  daughter  and  that  Gallinicus  was  his  son  in  law.  On  the 

loose  use  of  terms  of  family  relationship,  see  3988  introd.  para.  i. 

As  usual  in  private  letters  the  circumstances  are  hard  to  understand.  Thonis 

explains  that  in  spite  of  a  contractual  duty  to  return  before  the  twentieth  of  the  month 

of  Phamenoth,  forced  upon  him  by  ‘the  Oxyrhynchites’,  he  is  obliged  by  the  death  of 

another  member  of  the  family,  ‘the  husband  of  your  sister  Theodora’,  to  stay  away, 
and  expects  the  delay  to  be  prolonged  until  the  second  of  the  following  month 

(Pharmuthi).  He  will  make  every  effort  to  come  as  soon  as  he  can.  He  acknowledges 

a  letter  from  Syras  and  then  goes  on  to  the  second  main  topic  of  his  letter. 

Someone  has  paid  money  for  certain  goods,  but  not  yet  taken  possession  of  them, 

and  he  urges  Syras  to  get  hold  of  them.  Damage  here  makes  the  exact  sense  uncertain. 

Then  follow  exchanges  of  greetings  and  the  farewell  formula,  but  a  postscript,  con¬ 

sisting  mostly  of  an  interesting  itemized  list  of  the  goods,  has  been  added  in  three  long 

lines  written  downwards  in  the  left  margin  across  the  fibres,  cf.  3997  introd.  para.  2. 

The  body  of  the  letter  is  written  along  the  fibres  on  a  surface  which  was  the  recto 

of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut,  as  proved  by  a  sheet  join  running  vertically 

dose  to  the  right  edge.  On  the  back  is  a  damaged  address  in  which  only  remains  of 

rfj  dvyaTpi  can  be  identified,  and  signs  of  two  patterns  of  the  type  associated  with  the 

packaging  of  letters.  They  show  that  the  letter  had  two  bindings,  one  about  7  cm  from 

the  foot  and  the  other  the  same  distance  from  the  top.  The  piece  was  rolled  up  with 

the  left  edge  of^the  letter  proper  inside,  not  the  right  edge,  as  was  natural  with  longer 

rolls  and  usual  even  with  letters.  Then  the  roll  was  squashed  flat  and  the  free  edge 

was  tucked  inside  for  its  protection.  Two  bindings  were  tied  around  it,  c.  7  cm  from 

the  ends,  with  c.  11.5  cm  between  them.  Patterns  were  inked  over  the  bindings  and 

the  address  was  written  on  one  side  of  the  package.  Of  this  rfi  dvya-  is  dimly  legible 

between  the  binding  patterns,  ending  very  close  to  one  of  them.  More  traces  of  the 

address  follow  beyond  that  binding  and  extend  to  the  edge  which  corresponds  with 

the  top  of  the  letter.  Before  Trj  the  traces  are  even  scantier,  so  that  it  is  difficult  to 

discover  where  the  address  began. 

0a)vic  CypdjL  Kal  KaXXiviKW  role  Kvpl- 

oic  //.o[ii]  reKvoic  ev  deep  Kvpiw 

TrXlcTa  )(o,lpai.  (vac.) 

TO  TTpOCKVVrpia  Vp,d)V  TTOld)  Kad’  6- 

5  KacTTjv  7]pi,ep[a]Y  napd  ro)  KvpCep  deep,  yivco- 

CKiv  ce  deXto  ort  KaTecyedrjv  yno  tcov 

’O^vpvyxeiTUiv  Kal  eirolrjcdv  p,ai  xepoypa- 

(firjcai  p-eypi  ftVa[So]c  0apevd)d  p,e  Kadi- 

ceXdtv  pLerd  tmv  dSeXejxhv  cov  Kal  Trdv- 

3998.  THONIS  TO  SYRAS  AND  GALLINICUS 

10  V  cyveyopLai  p,y]  Svvaedd)  npoc  Trjv  irpo- 

decjxiav  KariceXdlv  Slotl  ereXevTiqcev  6 

dvTjp  TTjc  dSeA(/)i]c  cov  ©eoSwpac  Kal  ip 

cvvl^TpTriCL  eipeel  pLcrd  rov  dSeXcliov  aii- 

Tov  evcKa  tcup  rije  dvyarpoc  avTije.  Ka- 

15  Ad)c  oyv  vlo^iTjcTjc,  Kvpla  puov  dvydrrjp,  tto- 

XvTrpaypLOvfjcai  ji  Kal  dXXoi  xeipoypa(f)ri- 

caPTCC  'tT  pteXXovcL  irpa^ai.  dXXd  p,7]  dpieX’pcpc. 

TrpocSoKct)  yap  p-ixpe  Sevrepac  drreXdiv  [[  ̂  | 

TTpoc  TTjv  ddeXejyrjv  cov.  cap  p,ep  Svpacdcu 

20  TTtcat  [av]T0vc,  ev  dp  ex\o\i,  edv  Se  '^dy 

77010)  iXdip.  s:[a]t  ydp  irpo  rpyjoy  ,  .  ,[.  .]  .7Tp[o]c- 

Kvpficac  vp,dc.  eAttjSd  cov  eTTiCToXip  (pyoc 

Kal  ix[d]prjp  aKoycac  irepl  rrjc  oXoKXrjpiac  vpiw^p) 

Kal  t[wp  77]atSto)v  u[jU.]a)r’.  Srj  [_  ,  O" 

25  Ti,  ‘€S(u[Ka]  TO  dpyypipp  Kal  pvTrep  [ejfxov  ra  tS'p’.  Ka- 
Xu)c  o[w]  TTO^tjcjeic  Xa^ip  rd  iSrj.  [o]i5  ydp  dijeTa^a- 

p,r]p  ayrdiv.  ov  ydp  otSe  Kal  au[To]c  on  ovk  arre- 

Ta^[a] p,[ri]p?  javra  irepl  riup  tSd)[r]  a)c  dyyaryp 

ovtojc . [..]...•  derra 

30  COD.  derra^ejaL  cat  rj  ddeXe^rj  cov  [....]  .pctc.  dc7rd|_  J- 

^erat  vp-dc  EyXoyic.  dcnd^erai  [up.de]  .MTroAAwvioc 

Kal  0d>pic.  acira^e  KaXXiPiKOP  [/cai]  KdXXtmTo{p) 

Kal  @d)PiP  Kal  /Ir/p.ij'rpiop  Kal  ,  ,]f.  (vac.) 

eppwcdai  yp.de  evyopiai  Ic  top  Kvpia  p.ov 

35  (vac.)  dvydrrjp.  (vac.) 

Downwards  in  the  left  margin: 

rrdv  rroirjcrjc  Xa^ovea  rd  ’i!8rj  ndpra.  ecrip  Se  rd  Kar’  tSea[v;  to 
j8]ac/eauAf [ov  )e]ai  T[d]  xdSiv  jSaAavi [o]y  koI  6  K6KKop,a[c 

Kal  Tj  Kpep-acTT]  Au^yfa  Kal  T[d]y  ̂ ecTTjv  Kal  top  Xvypop  eyoPTa 

dXwrrrjKap  Kal  to  neXvKiP  Kal  rd  Svo  epcp- 

Sia  cvp  Tolc  iTLpdpoic  avToip  (vac.)  Kal  rd  emopilSia  Svo  Kal  rrjp 

Xlrpap  t[o]u  cimreov  Tpvcfiepd. 
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Upwards  along  the  fibres  of  the  back: 

■  ■  ■  rfi  dvya  (vac?) . . . 

3  1.  nXelcra  4  y^^ojcKetv  J  o^vpvy’x^iTwv'^  1.  'O^vpvyxiroiv ^  /At 
7-8  \.  x<^i-poypa<j>riCai  8-9,11  1, /caTticeAStw  13  1,  cu^ijttjcci  ti/Ai  15  i.  noi-pceic,  Bvyarep 
16-17  xfi/)oy/)a^7;cavT6c:  c  corr.  from  i  18  1.  aTreAfleti^  20  \.  Tretcai  2!  l  eXOetv  22  vp,ac; 
1.  emcroAiov  23  vpw  24  i}[p]v'’  25.  26  1.  C1S4  26  1.  Aa^etv,  ttS,  28  i3«j[v]: 

*■  30  f  «  31  1.  EvXoyioc  32  I.  ©tovic;  KaXXmno~  34  Ic:  1.  tie 

35  1-  Bvyartp  ̂   36  iSi/:  1.  mSiov,  fiaXaveiov  37  I.  dXwmKa  37-8  1,  ivuyria 
38  1.  TTLVaptOlCl  ClTT’VeOU;  1.  CLTTTTetOV,  TpV(f>€pOV? 

‘Thonis  to  Syras  and  Gallinicus,  my  lords  children,  very  many  greetings  in  the  lord  god,  1  make  your obeisance  every  day  in  the  presence  of  the  lord  god.  1  want  you  to  know  that  I  was  detained  by  the 
Oxyrhynchites  and  they  made  me  give  a  written  agreement  that  1  would  return  by  the  twentieth  of 
Phamenoth  with  your  brothers,  but  I  am  absolutely  constrained  and  cannot  return  by  the  due  date,  because 

your  sister  Theodora’s  husband  has  died  and  I  am  in  dispute  with  his  brother  about  her  daughter’s  aftairs. 
You  will  do  well,  my  lady  daughter,  to  inquire  what  the  others  who  have  made  agreements  for  some  purpose 
are  going  to  do.  But  do  not  forget,  for  I  expect  to  go  off  to  your  sister  until  the  second  of  the  month.  If  I 
manage  to  persuade  them,  it  would  be  a  good  thing,  but  if ... ,  I  shall  make  every  eflort  to  come.  For  even 
before  this  (I  had  hoped?)  to  salute  you  (in  person?).  I  received  your  letter  ...  and  rejoiced  to  hear  of  the 
health  of  you  both  and  of  your  children.  . . .  that,  T  gave  the  money  and  I  did  not  get  the  goods  yet’.  So 
you  will  do  well  to  get  the  goods.  For  I  did  not  waive  claim  to  them.  Doesn’t  he  know  that  fdid  not  waive 
claim?  So  much  for(?)  the  goods,  ...  Your  ...  grcet(s  you?).  Your  sister  ...as  greets  you,  Eulogius  greets  you. 
Apollonius  and  Thonis  greet  you.  Greet  Gallinicus  and  Gallippus  and  Thonis  and  Demetrius  and  ...  I  pray 
for  your  health  for  ...,  my  lady  daughter.’ 

Margin;  0 

‘Make  every  effort  to  get  all  the  goods.  Here  is  the  itemized  list:  the  washba.sin  and  the  pail  for  the bath  and  the  cooking  pot  (cauldron  or  boiler?)  and  the  hanging  lamp  and  the  pint  pot  (ewer?)  and  the 
lamp  that  has  a  fox  and  the  hatchet  and  the  two  earrings  with  their  pearls  and  the  two  shoulder  pieces(?) 
and  the  pound  of  fine  tow.’ 

Address: 

to  (Syras)  his  daughter  ...’ 

3  TrAicra  yatpai  (1.  nXekra  xai>e).  Gf.  3999  2,  which  is  the  only  known  parallel.  This  is  the  product  of 
the  interaction  of  two  different  formulas,  i.e.  nXekra  and  the  rarer  imperative  xa‘p(,  which  is  usually 
the  first  word  rather  than  the  last  and  accompanied  by  the  vocative  rather  than  the  usual  dative,  cf,  F.  X. 

Exler,  A  Study  in  Greek  Epislolography  35“^,  H.  Koskenniemi,  Studien  zur  Idee  und  Phraseologie  des  griechischen 
Briefes  164—7.  additional  cause  of  surprise  is  the  singular  form  so  close  to  the  prescript  addressed  to  two 
persons.  Thonis  continues  throughout  the  letter  to  address  Syras  particularly,  with  occasional  recollections of  Gallinicus. 

4

-

 

5

 

 

'I'he  initial  greeting  ‘in  the  lord  god’  has  every  appearance  of  being  a  Christian  one,  although  it 

has  been  argued  that  the  lord  god  is  not  specific  
to  Christianity;  

the  obeisance  
formula  

is  typically  
pagan. The  matter  is  discussed  

by  G.  Geraci,  
Aegyptus  

51  (1971)  197-200,  
with  references  

to  other  probably Christian  
obeisances;  

the  clearest  
example  

was  published  
after  Gcraci’s  

work  by  H.  C.  Youtic, 
(1978)  265-8  {  — Scriptiunculae  Posteriores  i  451-4). 
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1

 

1  It  IS  impossible  to  know  what  was  happening  here.  The  mention  below  of  aAAoi  xe^poypa^rfcavTtc 

TL  (16-17)  
suggests  

that  he  is  one  of  a  group  or  category  
subject  

to  a  contractual  
obligation,  

probably  
in connection  

with  taxes  or  public  
services,  

cf.  e.g.  LV  3795  introd.  
para.  i. 

The  manner  of  the  reference  to  ‘the  Oxyrhynchites’  rather  suggests  that  he  did  not  regard  himself  as 
one  of  them,  which  is  surprising.  He  may  have  been  a  villager  rather  than  a  metropolitan,  or  possibly  a citizen  of  some  other  place. 
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KaBLC€\Biv^  cf  II  KaTiceXBlv  (1.  /careiceA^cw) .  For  phonetic  confusion  of  B  and  r  see  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  92—3. 

For  the  meaning  ‘to  return  home’  see  especially  P.  Tebt.  11  353.  6  arr’  dvaxcop-^ceojc  Kar{€)ic€Xr)XvOd}c. 
Gf.  3999  2  in. 

9
-
 
1
0
 
 

TTdv\u.  This  is  a  false  division  of  syllables,  cf  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  WorldP 

17  (*  19-20).  The  nu  is  cramped  and  distorted,  which  probably  indicates  that  the  writer  knew  that  he  was 
in  difficulty  with  his  layout. 

10  SvvacBco,  cf  19.  Sec  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  318-9. 

12-13  Iv  cvv^rjTrjci  (1.  ...  (xerd  ktX.^  ‘in  dispute  ...  with’.  It  is  not  perfectly  clear  that  Thonis 

and  the  dead  man’s  brother  were  adversaries.  In  that  case  npoc  would  be  more  classical,  but  it  is  easier  to 

imagine  that  Thonis  was  defending  his  granddaughter’s  interests  against  those  of  her  father’s  brother  than 
to  picture  them  as  allies  against  some  other  party. 

15  Bvydrrip.  For  nominative  in  place  of  vocative  in  this  word  sec  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  62,  cf  below  35 

and  perhaps  28. 

19—22  The  plural  \av]rovc  looks  like  a  reference  back  to  the  Oxyrhynchites:  he  will  try  to  persuade 

them  to  allow  him  an  extension  of  time;  if  they  will  not  be  persuaded  (eav  8e  [p.y]]  ̂ e^AoiJcu'?;  but  this  cannot 

be  confirmed),  he  will  make  every  effort  to  come,  that  is  to  comply  with  his  contract,  especially  since  he 

wants  to  see  his  daughter  and  her  family.  In  21  the  traces  might  possibly  be  consistent  with  ̂ A-iTt^oi'[.  .]  , 
but  this  forces  the  spacing  and  is  not  fully  convincing. 

22  ̂ Xapa.  Cf  3988  4  n. 
imcroXiv.  Cf  3988  5  n. 

22-9  'Fhe  difficulties  have  not  been  solved.  Clearly  it  is  the  recipient,  Syras,  who  is  to  take  possession 
of  the  goods,  see  36,  but  another  person  seems  to  be  involved,  see  gtSe  (27). 

31  EdXoyic  {=  -loc).  Cf  3988  5  n. 

34  The  traces  do  not  appear  to  ht  alcova:  at-  could  suit,  but  the  next  letter  has  an  oblique  like  the 

lower  left  part  of  lambda  or  chi.  Gf  P.  Mich.  VIII  481.  36  eppcocBai  ce  evyopeaL  etc  ata)r[a],  P.  Laur.  II  39. 

lO-il  ...  etc  p,aKp6v  atcova,  XLI  2982  28  ...  etc  fxaKpovc  atojrac,  X  1299  20  ...  [e]tc  TToXXoiic  xpovovc. 

35  Cf.  1 5  n. 
36  TO  Kar’  tiea\y-  We  expect  rather  to  kot’  effioc,  cf  P.  Achmim  8.  42,  P.  Col.  VII  188.  7,  VI  937  22, 

SB  X  10530.  4,  18,  but  lie  is  clear.  Perhaps  he  felt  he  had  repeated  effioc  too  often  already. 

jSjacKouAfjot'  was  perhaps  here  spelled  jiacKavXiu,  cf  xdSiv  (36),  veXvKty  (37)  and  3988  5  n.  The  word 

is  variously  explained  as  from  Latin  uasculum  (I  109  22  n.:  ̂ acKavXrjc),  from  a  Jewish  word  seen  also  in 

/Aac/rauAi/c,  ‘laver’  (P.  Cair.  Isid.  137.  3  n.:  rracKavXiv) ,  and  from  a  British  Celtic  word  seen  in  Latin  as 
lioscauda  (B.  Meinersmann,  Die  laleinischen  IVdrter  g-10,  105,  J.  Kramer,  51  (1983)  117-8);  cf  perhaps 

P.  Ryl.  IV  627.  82  lidcKuXa.  According  to  Latin  glossaries  bascaudae  are  conchae  aereae,  genera  uasorum,  see 

G.  Goetz,  CGL  VI  130  (index),  which  suggests  that  ‘laver,  washbasin’  is  the  correct  sense.  If  so,  perhaps 
it  may  be  that  several  items  in  this  list  can  be  seen  together  as  equipment  for  the  bathroom,  cf  next  note. 

KaBiv  l3aAavi[o]y  {  =  KdSiov  jSaAarei'ou).  This  was  probably  a  smallish  bucket-shaped  vessel  used  to  pour 
water  over  a  bather,  a  situla.  It  would  be  very  unwieldy  in  pot,  so  perhaps  it  was  in  bronze,  as  the  washbasin 

just  preceding  seems  likely  to  have  been,  see  above.  The  two  silver  examples  in  the  Seuso  treasure  give  an 

idea  of  the  shape  and  size  envisaged,  roughly  30  cm  high  and  25  cm  in  diameter  at  the  base,  which  in  these 

examples  is  the  widest  part,  see  M.  Mango,  Antike  Well  21.2  (1990)  83-4,  Abb.  15. 

We  could  po.ssibly  take  this  item  as  an  indication  that  several  of  these  pieces  were  for  use  in  the 

bathroom,  Lc.  a  basin  and  ewer  (?),  fiacKavXwv  (36),  fe'cTi/r  (37),  a  bath  bucket  (36)  and  a  boiler,  rather 

than  a  cooking  pot,  k6kkopax[c?  (36),  see  notes.  However,  TracxailAir  (  =j8acx.),  KovKKopa,  ̂ eerrju,  and  veXvKiv 

(cf  37)  all  appear  together  in  P.  Cair.  Isid.  137  with  no  indication  that  they  are  bathroom  equipment, 

while  the  frying  pan  there  [h-qyavov  =  rrjyavov,  5)  rather  suggests  that  they  belong  to  the  kitchen. 

6  KoKKo/Aafe?.  The  masculine  article  suggests  the  restoration  of  a  sigma,  but  this  is  doubtful  in  view  of 

the  range  of  Greek  forms  representing  Latin  cucuma:  KovKKop.a  (nom.  for  ace.?,  cf  5  fe'cTijr,  9  vnv,  to  fiovv, 
therefore  fern.?)  a,  P.  Cair.  Isid.  137.  4;  KOKKovpav  ic(j>payicp,fvov  (acc.;  therefore  masc.?),  P.  Giss.  Univ.  Ill 

25.  8-9;  KOVKKOVPMV  (acc.)  cAaiou,  VIII  1160  23;  K6KK?]ovp.av  (acc.?),  P.  Ross.-Georg.  V  5.  10;  KovKoypev 

{sic;  =  KovKovjiaUy  or  -/Aor?)  pLiKoc  {  =  piKpbu)  a,  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  58.  18;  KovKKovpoc  yerXirovc  a,  Stud.  Pal. 

XX  67  recto  16;  KovKovpeiov  a,  X  1290  3;  KOKKovpiov  a,  XIV  1658  9;  to  kovkkovp-lov  t[o]v  deppov,  P.  Strasb. 

VIII  736.  It;  KOKKovp{  )  P-  Grenf  II  iii  {  =  W.  Chr.  135).  23;  [cic]  KoXXrjciv  KovKovp(  )  (Sp.)  p. 
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P.  Ryl.  IV  639.  71  (cf.  228  kovk[)-,  KovKKovlij,-  P.  Apoll.  95  fr.  A. 6.  In  P.  Hamb.  I  10.  36  KOKKoixava  ̂  
might  po.ssibly  represent  KOKKOfiav  a  followed  by  something  corrected  by  the  clerk;  the  most  likely  thing  is 

that  it  was  a  (  =  ‘one’)  as  well,  but  botched  and  therefore  rewritten  close  to  the  noun.  This  is  under  the 

heading  ;yaA/<'a)paTa,  ‘items  of  bronze’,  which  makes  it  almost  sure  to  be  relevant  to  our  word.  However, 

there  is  a  similar  puzzle  in  KOKKofiavoc,  P.  Amh.  II  126  { =  P.  Sarap.  55).  30,  between  ‘oil’  and  ‘salt’,  which 

may  be  attributable  to  some  other  word  entirely.  In  Stud.  Pal.  XX  164.  2  mpdexiov)  Te'ci  KovKKovji( ) 
vo{pucp.dTia)  oe,  the  abbreviated  form  could  represent  an  occupation,  a  patronymic,  or  a  nickname  or  alias. 

KovKovfuov  and  KovKovp,oc  also  appear  in  the  Latin-Greck  glossaries,  see  G.  Goetz,  CGL  VI  290  s.v. 

cucuma  (index).  A  Greek  masculine  form  with  alpha  in  the  ending  occurs  here  and  in  P.  Giss.  Univ.  Ill 

25.  8-9,  KovKKovpav  eci^paytcperor.  In  P.  Gair.  Isid.  137.  4  KovKKopia  looks  like  a  feminine  nominative;  other 

forms  with  alpha  arc  ambiguous  in  gender.  See  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  8-9  on  changes  of  declension  in 

loan  words  from  Latin,  including  this  one.  The  variant  phonetic,  spellings,  ovjo  in  the  first  two  syllables  and 

the  doubling  of  the  medial  kappa,  represent  common  phenomena,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  217-226,  160-1. 
One  reference  in  Latin  to  cucuma  shows  that  it  has  some  connection  with  the  bathroom;  this  is  Martial 

X  79.  4.  The  poem  is  a  jibe  at  a  snob  who  tried  to  model  himself  in  small  ways  on  a  man  of  consular  rank; 

when  one  was  consul,  the  other  was  uici  magisler,  one  had  a  villa  four  miles  from  Rome,  the  other  bought 

a  hreue  rus  (a  cottage?);  one  planted  a  grove  of  bay  trees,  the  other  sowed  a  hundred  chestnuts;  one  built 

marble  thermae,  the  other  cucumam  fecit.  TLL  and  Lewis  and  Short  suggest  that  therefore  cucuma  means  some 

sort  of  bath,  OLD  says  that  it  is  used  ‘humorously,  of  a  small  bath’.  They  are  probably  wrong.  The  point 
is  that  the  cucuma  is  a  vessel  which  can  be  put  on  the  fire  to  heat  the  contents;  this  emerges  directly  from 

the  Latin-Greek  glossaries,  which  give  for  it  Oepiiofopou,  caccabus,  caldarius,  see  G.  Goetz,  CGL  VI  290  s.v. 

(index);  Isidorus  of  Seville  20.  8.  3  says,  ‘caccabus  et  cucuma  a  som  feruoris  cognomirumtur’ ,  which  broadly 
confirms  the  purpose  for  which  the  cucuma  was  used,  regardless  of  his  accuracy.  In  Martial  the  poorer  man 

cannot  build  hot  baths  in  marble  like  his  hero,  but  he  has  a  cauldron  or  boiler  made  to  heat  his  bath  water. 

Following  the  clue  of  the  /cdSir  j3aAavi[o]vi  (36),  it  may  be  worth  suggesting  that  this  one  too  belongs  to  the 
bathroom  or  bathhouse. 

Three  of  the  above  I’efcrenees  show  us  that  the  vessel  could  be  made  of  bronze:  Stud.  Pal.  XX  67  recto 

16,  P.  Grenf  II  jti  i  (  =  W.  Chr.  135).  23,  P.  Hamb.  I  10.  36  (with  xuAiccufiaTa,  35);  another  refers  to 

soldering,  which  implies  metal;  P.  Ryl.  IV  639.  71  (cf.  227);  a  reference  in  Digest  48.  8.  i.  3  to  the  use  of 

a  key  or  a  cucuma  as  a  weapon  in  a  brawl,  which  is  evidence  of  the  absence  of  premeditation  in  a  crime, 

indicates  that  they  were  also  made  in  iron:  sed  si  claui  percusserit  (cf  LI  3644  19-23)  aut  cuccuma  in  rixa, 

quamuis  ferro  percusserit,  tamen  non  occidendi  animo.  TLL  IV  1281-2  gives  a  few  references  to  examples  in  pot. 

Bronze  is  perhaps  the  most  likely  in  the  present  case,  see  above  on  ̂ acKavXiov. 

The  shape  is  not  precisely  known,  but  Petronius,  Sat.  135-6  shows  that  the  example  there  had  a  neck: 

cucumam  ingentem  foco  apposuit  (135.  4);  then,  as  the  result  of  an  accidental  (all,  frangitur  ...  ceruix  cucumulae 

(the  same  vessel,  not,  therefore,  as  in  OLD,  ‘a  (small)  cooking- vessel’)  ignemque  ...  restinguit  (136.  2),  This 
eases  the  problem  of  why  such  a  vessel  might  be  used  as  a  container  of  oil  or  lupine  seeds,  see  above,  and 

it  is  of  course  sensible  that  a  vessel  designed  to  be  heated  on  the  fire  should  have  a  comparatively  narrow 

mouth,  if  not  a  lid,  like  a  modern  kettle,  to  keep  the  heat  in. 

37  17  Kpep.acTr]  Xvj^vlo..  For  hanging  lamps  in  bronze,  which  may  be  the  most  likely  material  here,  see 

above  on  l3]acKav\i[ov  and  KOKKOjualc?,  cf  c.g.  H.  B.  Walters,  Catalogue  of  the  Greek  and  Roman  Lamps  in  the 

British  Museum  Pll.  II-V,  cf  XXXVII,  M.  de’  Spagnolis,  E.  De  Garolis,  Le  Lucerne  (Museo  Nazionale 

Romano.  I  bronzi  IV.  i)  21-3,  26,  28,  42-3,  50,  59,  64,  67,  69,  80,  88,  90-100.  They  might  also  be  in 

clay,  cf  e.g.  D.  M.  Bailey,  Catalogue  of  the  Lamps  in  the  British  Museum  ii  389-91,  and  PI.  89,  or  in  glass,  see 

D.  B.  Harden,  Roman  Glass  from  Karanis  155-7. 

^cerqv.  This  might  be  either  a  measure  or  a  just  a  vessel,  see  G.  Goetz,  CGL  VII  590  s.v.,  with  the 

interpretations  ‘to  dyyoc  urceolus,  to  (utTpor  sextarius’.  It  seems  that  the  word  ycpri^o'^ecTov,  which  occurs  in 
the  papyri  three  times:  Stud.  Pal.  XX  151.  10,  P.  Amst.  I  87.  8,  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  59.  13,  means  a  set  of 

basin  and  ewer  for  washing  one’s  hands,  see  E.  A.  Sophocles,  Greek  Dictionary  s.v.,  cf  P.  Grenf  II  1 1 1 .  6  n.; 
it  seems  clear  that  ̂ ccttjc,  which  originally  means  a  pint  measure,  from  sextarius,  must  be  hollow  ware  and 

not  flatware,  and  that  therefore  in  that  church  inventory  it  must  be  the  silver  flagon  to  match  the  three 

.silver  chalices  which  precede  it.  In  our  ca.se  it  may  be  the  ewer  or  water  jug  which  goes  with  the  basin,  see 

above  on  ̂]ac/<raoAf[oi'. 

dXwTTTjKay  {  —  aXcorreKa).  Eta  for  epsilon  is  probably  a  mistake  in  declension,  rather  than  a  phonetic 

error,  although  that  is  possible,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  244-6;  erroneous  addition  of  final  nu  is  due  to 

contemporary  pronunciation,  see  ibid.  113— 4. 

For  the  fox  as  a  motive  on  clay  lamps,  which  is  rare,  cf  D.  M.  Bailey,  Catalogue  of  Lamps  in  the  British 

Museum  iii  73-4.  For  Egyptian  clay  lamps  in  general  see  Eva-Maria  Cahn-Klaiber,  Die  antiken  Tonlampen 

des  archaologischen  Instituts  der  Universitdt  Tubingen  125-262.  Bronze  lamps  have  various  animals  as  decoration 

and  might  well  have  had  a  fox,  but  none  has  been  traced  on  this  occasion. 
rreXvKLV  (—  -klov).  Cf  3988  5  n. 

37-8  cvdjSia  (=  -Tta).  Cf  Gignac,  Grammar  i  83.  For  earrings  with  pearls  cf  e.g.  P.  Herm.  64.  3-4, 

X  1273  10,  SB  VI  937a.  12-13. 

38  TTLvdpoLc  (—  -pioLc).  Cf  Gignac,  Grammar  i  302-3. 

crruifii&m.  This  word  seems  to  exist  only  as  the  name  of  a  variety  of  harness  or  ornament  for  a  horse, 

Appian,  Mith.  115:  Kal  Xmruiv  xcsXcuoi  /cat  rrpocrepviSia  /cat  cncapiSia.  In  our  context  it  seems  likely  to  be  an 

item  of  dress  or  ornament,  obviously  associated  in  some  way  with  the  shoulder,  cf  LSJ  s.v,  crrcop.ic  II,  but 

no  real  clue  to  a  more  precise  description  has  been  discovered.  One  possibility  might  be  a  pair  of  brooches 

holding  a  garment  at  the  shoulders,  cf  J.  P.  Wild,  Latomus  24  (1965)  610-13,  esp.  61 1  fig.  i. 

c/.TT'ireov.  For  the  spelling  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  66-7;  for  the  diacritical  mark  see  app.  erit.,  cf  ibid. 

163-5;  (o'"  the  substance  of  P.  Mich.  XIV  680.  3  n. 

Tpvifsepd.  In  spite  of  some  slight  damage  the  final  letter  seems  to  be  the  inconvenient  alpha;  read 

Tpvcpepov.  It  means  ‘of  fine  quality’,  cf  especially  LIV  3753  17-20,  where  rpycfiepov  is  the  most  expensive  of 
three  qualities,  rpvfepov,  koivov,  and  viroSeecrepcof)  xa)piK[d)v). 

39  Cf  introd.  para.  4. 

H,  G.  lOANNIDOU 

3999.  Aphus  to  Heraclammon 

28  4B.6o/C(io-i2)a  12.5  x25  cm  Fourth  century 

The  writer  of  this  letter,  Aphus,  reports  on  his  efforts  to  exact  from  a  person 

called  Didymus  a  debt  due  to  the  recipient,  Heraclammon.  First  he  had  to  find 

Didymus,  which  he  did  by  persistently  making  himself  unpleasant  to  Dioscorus,  whose 

‘brother’  Didymus  was;  see  3988  introd.  on  the  ambiguity  of  the  term  ‘brother’.  He 
had  found  Didymus  the  day  before  the  letter  was  written  and  had  with  difficulty  got 

him  to  make  a  written  agreement  in  respect  of  thirty  talents  which  Heraclammon  had 

disbursed  as  wages.  Aphus  advises  Heraclammon  that  if  he  comes  in  person  he  may 

be  able  to  exact  the  debt.  The  difficulty  is  that  some  persons,  presumably  Didymus 

and  his  family  or  Didymus  and  Dioscorus  together,  are  so  poor  that  they  do  not  even 

have  enough  bread  to  eat  and  no  one  else  will  advance  the  money  on  their  security. 

The  introductory  prayer  ‘before  the  lord  god’  is  probably,  but  not  certainly,  an 
indication  that  Aphus  was  a  Christian,  cf  3998  4-5  n.  The  letter  probably  belongs  to 
the  first  half  of  the  fourth  century. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres,  but  there  is  no  sheet  join  to  prove  that  this  side 

is  the  recto  of  the  original  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut. 

The  letter  was  packaged  for  dispatch  in  a  slightly  unusual  way.  It  was  rolled  up 

with  the  left  edge  inside  and  squashed  flat;  the  exposed  right  edge  was  tucked  inside 
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the  flat  package,  which  was  then  bent  in  half  head  to  foot  and  tied  up.  The  package 

must  have  looked  somewhat  similar  to  the  sealed  letter  shown  in  W.  Schubart,  Ein- 

fiihmng  in  die  Papyruskunde  Taf  IV  No.  14;  in  our  case  the  binding  was  close  to  the 

joined  ends,  not  in  the  middle.  The  address  was  written  along  the  fibres  in  two  lines 

on  the  side  corresponding  with  the  foot  of  the  letter,  and  patterns  were  inked  over  the 

binding  on  both  sides  of  the  package.  Each  pattern  is  a  rectangle  with  two  diagonals 

and  a  third  internal  line  cutting  their  intersection  parallel  with  the  height  of  the  letter 

and  longer  side  of  the  rectangle.  The  removal  of  the  binding  has  removed  the  central 

parts  of  both  patterns.  The  doubling  of  the  rolled  and  flattened  letter  has  led  to  serious 

damage  in  the  middle  section  of  the  text. 

The  Greek,  if  colloquial,  is  better  than  might  be  suggested  by  the  phonetic 

spellings,  all  of  which  are  well  paralleled,  cf  in  general  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i. 

A^ovc  tA)  Kvplto  fMOV  dSeXejiM  'HpaK\dp,pe())v\i 

TtAtcTa  '^po  P'^^’  TravTOiv  ev^op^e  ce 

vyevLV  Kal  oXoKXrjplv  rrapd  tw  Kvpitp  deep. 

yivocKLV  ce  deXui,  Kvpie  pov,  on  rrcuca 

5  envrjca  perd  AeocKopov  rrepl  tov  d8eX(f)0V 

avTOV  AiSvpov  Kal  AeXy^et  pv  on,,  ‘rrapeSoj- 

Ka  avTOV  'HpaKXdppoiva.  vvv  ow  ovk  S- 

8a  TTOV  ecnv’ .  Kad’  eKacTrjv  rjpepav  aecScaie 

TTveu  par’  avTOV  evcKai  rovTo(^v').  Kal  vvv 

10  odv  edpov  avrov  rdiv  Ai8vpa)v  <I>appovdt 

pivl  Ky  . 

Xpcewce,[ . . 

Kal  vnap  _  [  c.  15  letters 

StoTt  ouSe  _[  c.  12  letters  jya 

15  Kal  TTLvdice  c.  8  otlSJtc  eAa- 

j8ev  err’  evy[v7]v  c.  12  ]v  (vac.) 

AiSvpov  Try-rjcaL  [_  _  ^  Xtpoypai^ov 

rcbv  TpuxKOvra  raXavraiv  (vac.) 

a  eSojKec  caXdpiwv.  pd)(y'}eic  rovro 
20  teyvKa  avTCp  TTvrjcai.  vvvel  8e,  ‘(edv}  cv 

avTOC  8vvrj  elceXdelv,  rdya  8vvacai 

avTOV  TTpa^at.  eycb  yap  ovSev  avrep  I'cyv- 

ca  TTvrjcai,  Siort  ovSe  to  i/jcoplv  eyov- 

civ  ovSe  ovSlc  eXa^ai  avrovc  eij’  evyvrjv. 
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25  dcird^opai  rroXXd  Trjv  cvvjdicdv  cov 

Kai  ra  reKva  cov  Kar’  ovopa.  (vac.) 

eppu)cdai  vpdc  evyutpai  rroXXolc  ypwvoic. 

0appovdi  k8  .  (vac.) 

Back,  upwards  along  the  fibres: 

(design)  (vac.)  [(vac.)?  ’Hp^aKXdppMvd^dy 

30  (vac.)  [(vac.)?  ]  Tj^apd)  M.cI>ovtoc  d8eX(l>ov,  (design) 

2  1.  nX^icTa  xo-tpe,  eijxofiai  3  ijyevLv:  [,  uytai'i’etv,  oXoKX^peiV  4  yLvwcKeLV,  noca  5  ].  enoiT^ca 

6  I.  Xeyei  p,OL  7  1.  ‘HpaKX(ip,p.wvL  7—8  1.  oiSa  8  1.  arjSLav  9  1.  ttolw  per’  avrov  eveKev 
10  rov  AiSapov  II  prjvL  13  {i7rap_[  15  1.  ouSetc  16  eyyvrjv  17  1.  TTOtiJeat, 

Xeip6ypaxj>ov  19  1.  caXdpwv,  rrewcvci,  poyic  20  icyvea'A-  rroificai  22-3  icyvea  23  1.  woi^ai, 

ijimpiov  24  I.  ouSde  cAajSf;  eij’  evyvrjv:  ir  corr.  from  r?,  v  corr.  from  c;  1.  err’  eyyvrjv  25  1.  cvp^iov 

27  1.  evxopM,  xpdvoie  30  Tr'(?)  =  ■n-(apd) 

‘Aphus  to  my  lord  brother  Heraclammon,  very  many  greetings.  Before  all  I  pray  for  your  health  and 
well  being  before  the  lord  god.  I  want  you  to  know,  my  lord,  that  I  have  done  ever  so  much  with  Dioscorus 

about  his  brother  Didymms,  and  he  says  to  me,  ‘I  have  handed  him  over  to  Heraclammon.  So  now  I  don’t 

know  where  he  is’.  I  cause  an  unpleasantness  with  him  every  day  because  of  this.  So  now  at  last  I  found 

Didymus  himself,  on  the  23rd  of  the  month  of  Pharmuthi.  . . .  and  they  are  hungry  ...  no  one  took  (them) 

on  bail  ...  Didymus  to  make  ...  an  agreement  for  the  thirty  talents  which  you  gave  as  salary.  With  difficulty 

1  prevailed  with  him  to  do  this.  But  now,  if  you  can  come  (back?)  yourself,  perhaps  you  will  be  able  to 

exact  (them?)  from  him.  For  I  could  not  prevail  with  him  to  do  anything,  because  they  do  not  even  have 

bread  and  no  one  took  them  on  bail.  I  give  many  greetings  to  your  wife  and  your  children  by  name.  I  pray 

for  your  health  for  many  years.  Pharmuthi  24.’ 

Address:  ‘To  Heraclammon,  from  Aphus  his  brother.’ 

2  wXkra  xepai  {  =  rrXetcTa  xaipe)-  Por  the  unusual  form  of  the  greeting  see  3998  3  n. 

3  napd  T<p  Kvpicp  deep.  Cf  3998  2,  5,  and  4-5  n. 

4  neoca  ( =  troca)  here  seems  to  mean  ‘ever  so  much’,  ‘a  great  deal’,  virtually  equivalent  to  irXeiera,  cf 

P.  Mich.  VIII  473.  31  and  n.  The  same  usage  is  now  probably  to  be  recognized  in  LVI  3865  56.  Compare 

the  similar  use  ofirocaKic  to  mean  ‘ever  so  often’,  ‘very  often’,  like  rrXeieraKic,  see  LV  3816  6  n. 
6  A€'<y)«i.  Cf  1911. 

1

4

-

 

1

5

 

 
mveitei  is  probably  to  be  interpreted  as  an  iotacism  for  Tieirwci,  ‘they  are  hungry’,  in  the  light 

of  23-4  SioTi  ovSe  TO  eyovew,  ‘because  they  do  not  even  have  bread’,  which  may  well  be  echoed 

in  line  14. 

1

5

-

 

1

6

 

 
ouSjic  eXa^ev  in’  ivy[vrjv  (1.  ooSei'c,  eyy!li})').,Cf  24.  The  expression  has  not  been  found  elsewhere. 

‘No  
one  

took  
them  

on  pledge’  
seems  

to  mean  
that  

no  one  will  
give  

a  pledge  
that  

they  
will  

be  able  
to  pay, 

or  possibly  
that  

no  one  will  
produce  

the  money  
on  their  

promise  
to  repay. 

t8  At  this  date  thirty  talents  would  be  a  smallish  sum,  as  is  implied  by  the  description  of  it  as  ‘salary’, 
but  in  this  period  inflation  was  so  rapid  that  without  a  fixed  date  it  is  impossible  to  make  comparisons,  cf 

R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation  in  Fourth  Century  Egypt  61-72. 

19  a.  There  is  a  mark  to  the  left  of  the  top  of  the  alpha  which  could  be  interpreted  as  rough  breathing, 

but  the  form  is  not  the  normal  one  and  breathings  usually  occur  along  with  other  signs  of  literary  pride  or 
ambition. 

p.eviy'yeie  (  =  |aoyic),  cf  6  A€'<(y)ei,  and  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  71-3. 
20  vvvel  ( =  vvvl)  Se,  {car)  . . .  Svvr/.  An  alternative  might  be  to  place  a  full  stop  after  vvv  and  continue 

Cl  Se  ...  Svvrj;  cf  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  270  (§601)  for  el  with  the  subjunctive,  but  Svvp  itself  can 
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represent  the  second  person  present  indicative  of  the  analogical  form  of  the  same  verb,  Swo/rat,  op.  cit.  75 

(§97),  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  384.  However,  although  the  New  Testament  fluctuates  between  hivy  and 

Svvacai,  it  seems  unlikely  that  both  are  indicative  here,  and  vvv  would  sit  very  awkwardly  at  the  end  of  the 

sentence. 

21  (icfXBeiv,  ‘to  comc/go  in’,  ‘arrive’,  looks  here  as  if  it  means  ‘return’,  cf  3998  8-9  n. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

4000.  Apion  to  Ammonianus 

63  6B.72/C(i-3)a  ii  x  25.5  cm  Late  fourth  century 

The  introductory  prayer  to  divine  providence  probably  indicates  that  this  is  a 

Christian  letter,  see  3-4  n.  It  is  almost  entirely  about  business  matters,  mostly  private, 

but  lines  16-22  relate  to  an  eTri/ueAeta,  the  public  service  post  of  supervisor,  eTri/u.eAijriyc; 

see  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  27-8  for  the  wide  variety  of  such  appoint¬ 
ments.  All  that  we  learn  about  this  one  is  that  it  concerned  the  collection  of  money. 

These  same  lines  imply  that  Ammonianus,  the  addressee,  was  to  be  found  in 

Alexandria,  along  with  some  companions  (u/xac,  17).  This  leads  us  to  wonder  why  in 

that  case  the  letter  was  unearthed  at  Oxyrhynchus.  It  may  have  been  brought  there 

by  the  recipient,  but  there  is  a  possibility  that  it  was  a  file  copy  written  on  a  bit  of 

scrap  paper.  Abfive  places  in  the  left  margin  there  are  traces  of  writing  intruding  from 
the  left.  This  could  mean  that  the  clerk  wrote  at  least  two  letters,  or  perhaps  duplicate 

letters,  on  the  same  piece  and  later  divided  them,  but  it  may  be  more  likely  that  he 

has  used  a  piece  of  scrap  paper  which  he  cut  out  of  a  used  roll.  This  view  is  favoured 

by  a  patch,  a  strip  about  2  cm  wide  and  7  cm  tall  pasted  on.  It  reaches  to  the  bottom 

edge  and  has  parts  of  lines  21-9  (e.g.  prjeaTaL  21)  written  over  it.  It  is  particularly 
noticeable  because  its  surface  fibres  run  vertically,  while  the  rest  of  the  writing  runs 

along  the  fibres  of  the  main  piece.  There  is  no  sheet  join  to  prove  that  this  side  was 

the  recto  of  the  original  roll.  The  patch  presumably  covers  a  defect  in  the  writing 

surface,  and  is  perhaps  more  likely  to  have  been  put  on  when  the  piece  was  used  for 
a  second  time. 

On  the  other  hand,  a  possible  sign  that  the  letter  really  was  sent  in  the  normal 

way  is  the  presence  of  traces  of  writing  on  the  back,  where  an  address  would  be 

expected.  Unfortunately  it  is  so  faded  or  abraded  that  nothing  has  so  far  proved  legible 
on  that  side. 

The  most  striking  indication  of  the  date  is  the  mention  of  myriads  of  myriads  of 

denarii,  line  6.  This  terminology  is  confined  to  the  second  half  of  the  fourth  century, 

by  which  time  inflation  had  forced  the  use  of  very  high  figures  for  accounting,  see 

R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation  12. 

The  writing  is  a  careless  but  very  fluent  cursive,  tall  and  laterally  compressed.  Its 

appearance  of  official  competence  makes  a  strange  contrast  with  the  frequent  phonetic 

spellings;  those  so  routine  as  to  receive  no  comment  here  can  be  traced  in  F.  T.  Gignac, 
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Grammar  i.  A  good  parallel  is  a  letter  with  very  similar  writing  and  spelling  in  XLVIII 

3396  (Pll.  V,  VI).  This  comes  from  an  archive  with  dated  documents  ranging  from 

AD  331  to  371,  see  P.  Oxy.  XLVIII  pp.  74-5;  it  too  refers  to  myriads  of  myriads 

(line  17),  and  so  belongs  at  the  end  of  the  range,  in  the  sixties  or  seventies. 

There  is  in  fact  a  probable  link  with  that  archive,  see  26-7  n.,  but  4000  is  not 

certainly  part  of  it,  especially  since  the  6B  element  in  the  inventory  number  shows 

that  it  was  found  during  the  sixth  season  of  excavations,  while  the  archive  emerged  in 
the  fifth. 

Kvpiip  [Mp[v  TraTpll  Apipcarviavch 
'Arrloov  xioLipecv). 

Tj!  deict  npovoM  euxopcac  cat  meY€t.v  kolI  ey- 

dvfxovvTi  arroXa^Tjc  to.  Trap’  ip,ov  ypa/x/xara. 

5  CTTOvSacop,  Kvpie  puov  ndrep,  Sovvai  'QpLyari, 
etc  Xoycov  rr]  [j,vprd8a{c}  /xuptaSoiy 

piiav  Kal  pcvpidSac  StcytAtac,  /cat  etc 

Xoyajv  rod  fieydXov  av^ovoc  vofx{icpbdTiov)  a, 

jUi>p(tdSac)  ’Brn.  Kal  TTolrjcoov  Xolbv  rov  ̂ orjd{6v) 

10  'HpaKXeioy  jrapacyelv  {av}T<b  avrw  'Qptydri 

etc  Xoycjjp  TU)P  rroprfsvptbp  POiJ,{icp,dri,a)  j8,  p,vp{id8ac)  j  ,>pTr. 

Kal  Trepl  Ma^eprtoy  /care'eyov  to  pavXop 

avTOV  e . [...]. 4>crci . /cat  dy- 

reerrj  on,  . SeSto/ca  avreo 

15  H^rrXe^a  peer’  avrov  ,  Kal  ovrooc 
CTrAijpo/ca  avTOP.  Kal  rrepl  rrje  impceXtac 

Oaypcd^ojfaep  vp.de  rreue  drjslre  rjp.de, 

Kadrjpevor  e-rrl  rfjc  AXe^ap8petac, 

p.7]8ev  TTOioCpraic,  p.r]8e  dTTOcreXXo(p')raic 
20  TTjP  AotTretSav  rd)P  dpyvpliop  {/ca}  cSv  eyt- 

poypaf^rjearai  Ka,  (he,  el  aTrocreXXeraL  rrjp 
AotTTctSav,  ep  rdyi  dTrocrlXarai.  I  8e  p.rj, 

ypaijrarai  rjp.lp.  rrjv  XonrdSap  8e  rdjp 
a/cavTtvov  dirocTlXarai.  ep  rpanoic 

25  8vo.  Kal  rrepl  rd/v  8vo  dprajSrhp  rd/v 

KoyXXovplojp  (jjp  eypaijjd  col  rod  Ceprjpov 

rod  [eKarovTapyov)  arToerlXarai.  dcrracop  rove  rjp.(hp 

rraprac  /car’  opopca.  ipprhcdai  evyopLai 

rroXXoLC  xpovoLC. 
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2  xSI  3  viev^w.  1.  vyiatveiv  3—4  1.  €v&vp.ovvTa  airoXa^^Lvl  6  1.  Aoyov,  fiupidSa 

fxvpLaSwv  8  1.  Xoyov,  d^ovoc',  vopi^a  9  pLvpj;  I,  TTOtrjcov,  Xojouv?;  fiorjOj  ll.  L  Xoyovl  vop.^^ 

I^vpj j  i/fTT  16  \.  eTrLfieXeiac  17  1.  davp.d^opL€v,  dcfieLre  19  1.  TrotouyTec,  dnocTeXXovrec 

20  XotTrdSa  20—21  1.  eyetpoypaf/ojcare  2l  1.  aTrocreAAere  22  1.  AotTraSa,  rayei  dirocTetAare; 

t:  1.  el  23  1.  ypdi/'are,  Xomdda  24  1.  aKavdlveov  aTrocretAare,  (/ftadtotc  26  i.  KoXXovptwv 

27  y;  1.  d/TTOcreiXare P 

‘I’o  my  lord  father  Ammonianus,  Apion,  greetings.  I  pray  to  divine  providence  that  you  may  be  well 
and  receive  my  letter  in  good  spirits.  Make  sure,  my  lord  father,  to  give  Horigas  on  account  of...  one 

myriad  of  myriads  and  two  thousand  myriads  (of  denarii;  =  den.  1 20,000,000) ,  and  on  account  of  the  large 

axle,  sol.  I ,  den.  myr.  2,380  ( =  den.  23,800,000).  And  make  Chous(?),  as.sistant  of  Heraclius,  deliver  to  the 

same  Horigas  on  account  of  the  purples  sol.  2,  den.  myr.  n,  780  (  =  dcn.  myr.  K7, 800,000).  And  as  for 

Maxentius,  I  retained  his  freight  money  ...  and  he  retorted,  ‘I  have  already  given  him  ...  and  I  already 

worked  it  out  with  him’,  and  so  I  paid  him  in  full.  And  as  for  the  supervisorship,  we  are  surprised  that  you 
abandoned  us,  while  you  sit  in  Alexandria,  doing  nothing,  not  even  sending  the  remainder  of  the  monies 

for  which  you  made  an  agreement  (21?).  So,  if  you  arc  sending  the  remainder,  send  it  quickly;  if  not,  write 

to  us.  Send  the  rest  of  the  acacia  wood  in  two  reed  baskets.  As  as  for  the  two  artabas  of  buns  belonging  to 

Serenus  the  centurion,  of  which  I  wrote  you,  send  them.  Greet  all  our  own  people  name  by  name.  I  pray 

for  your  health  for  many  years.’ 

3-4  The  prayer  to  divine  providence  was  considered,  with  due  reserve,  to  be  a  probable  criterion  of 

Christianity  by  M,  Naldini,  II  Crislianesimo  14.  The  reserve  was  stressed  subsequently  by  G.  Tibiletti,  Le 

Lettere  Private  1 18-119,  n,  34,  but  the  implication  of  Christianity  is  still  hard  to  resist,  if  there  are  no  contrary 
indications. 

For  viefeiv  =  uyiaiVeir  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  71. 

The  content  of  the  prayer  is  given  in  a  much  abused  formula  of  which  there  are  many  versions  as 

garbled  as  this  one,  cf.  e.g.  LVI  3860  2-3  n.  It  would  help  the  grammar  to  some  extent  if  iva  or  omoc  could 

be  read  in  place  of  Kai,  but  this  seems  impossible. 

6  T-fi  .  We  expect  a  genitive  with  the  article  here,  cf.  8,  1 1,  but  r-qc  cannot  be  read,  nor  has  a 

genitive  ending  been  found  to  fit  the  noun.  Something  like  rfi  Koivfi  or  Kaivfj  would  suit  the  remains,  but 

these  seem  unconvincing  in  grammar  and  meaning. 

On  myriads  of  myriads  see  introd.  para.  4.  The  unexpected  order  of  words,  accusative  before  genitive, 

is  paralleled  in  XLVIII  3396  17  and  3399  5,  which  also  has  the  disagreement  of  number,  pupidSac  ixvpidSuiv 

plav. 8  av^pvoc  (  =  dfoi'oc).  The  variant  spelling  has  no  very  obvious  phonetic  justification,  see  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  229;  it  may  derive  from  a  false  etymology  from  av^dvw.  This  example  seems  to  be  early.  Others 

so  far  noticed  are  P.  Harr.  I  1 12.  8  (V),  XVI  1986  22,  25  (549)  =  SB  XII  1 1231.  23,  26,  I  137  15,  16,  23,  26, 

29  (584),  XVI  1988  18,  20,  29,  34,  36  (587),  1989  14,  17,^  30  (590),  1990  19  (591).  In  the  papyri  the  word 
usually  refers  to  a  component  of  the  water  raising  machinery  now  known  as  the  sakiyeh,  cf.  L.  Menassa, 

P,  Laferrierc,  Im  Sdqia. 

9  Xooiv.  Perhaps  Xioibv  is  meant,  with  one  loop  too  few  in  the  series,  as  so  often  happens.  In  cither 

case  the  unknown  name  may  be  a  version  of  Xcoovc,  which  is  fairly  common.  Read  Xaiovvl 

II  7rqf)(j>vp<jiv.  It  is  not  clear  whether  this  refers  to  dye  {Troptjivpd?),  yarn,  cloth,  or  garments  (all  from 

TTOptfxVpOVC?)  . 

I  ̂ipTT.  The  oblique  rising  to  the  baseline  also  cuts  the  descender  of  the  rho  of  pivpl,  but  at  a  sleeper 

angle  than  the  abbreviation  mark.  It  has  been  taken  as  the  indicator  of  the  unread  figure  for  thousands, 

which  seems  to  be  there,  although  it  is  rather  small.  This  method  of  indicating  the  thousands  came  in 

around  the  beginning  of  the  fourth  century  and  tended  to  replace  the  older  indicator,  a  high  hook,  which, 

however,  is  still  used  in  'B  for  2,000  in  line  9. 

14-16  It  is  not  certain  where  the  direct  speech  after  ort  ends.  It  could  extend  as  far  as  the  full  stop, 

but  it  seems  more  satisfactory  to  imagine  that  Apion  withheld  money  from  Maxentius  at  first,  but  then 

paid  it  over  after  Maxentius  protested. 

16  eiripLeXiac  {=  -Aetac).  Cf.  introd.  para.  i. 

19  d7rocTeAAo<(r)raic  (—  -orrec).  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  347,  on  phonetic  spellings  which  look 

like  conflations  of  aorist  stems  with  perfect  participle  endings;  this  too,  with  its  present  stem  and  link  with 

TToiovvraic  {=  -rec),  is  clearly  just  a  phonetic  spelling:  nasal  omitted,  Gignac  i  116;  at  for  e,  ib.  191-3- 

20  XoLiraSav  {—  -dSa):  also  22,  23.  See  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  45—6. 

20—21  {fca}  ...  Ka.  The  k  is  an  angular  form  written  over  a  small  roundel,  possibly  omicron;  «•  is  a 
rounded  form.  Both  are  used  throughout  the  document.  Even  if  it  is  the  number  21,  the  meaning  is  very 

obscure. 

24  t/tariW  —  i/jiadioLc,  ‘reed  baskets’.  See  most  lately  P.  Nepheros  (B.  Kramer,  J.  C.  Shelton,  Das  Archiv 
des  Nepheros)  5.  1 1  n.  For  loss  of  unaccented  iota  before  a  back  vowel  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  304;  for  theta 

replaced  by  tau,  here  also  in  aKavrlvov  for  aKav9ivcov,  sec  ibid.  87. 

26  KoyXXovpicov.  Gf  Suidas  (Adler)  I  iii  p.  166,  2177  KovXXovpLov.  etSoc  p.eXiTrovT'qc  (1.  fMeXiTovTrrjc?;  cf 

LSJ  s.v.  fieXiToeic)^  ‘kind  of  honey  cake’.  This  version  of  the  word  is  not  in  LSJ,  which  cf  s.v.  KoXXovptov, 
or  Suppl.  The  spelling  is  very  varied  and  in  some  contexts  this  sense  cannot  be  distinguished  from  that  of 

KoXXvpioVy  ‘ointment,  (eye)  salve’,  cf  Suidas  (Adler)  I  iii  p.  146,  1954  /coAAovpta:  rd  KoXo^ac  exovra  rac 

oupde.  rovro  8e  /cat  ini  apreov  /cat  ini  twv  larpt/ccor  (jxapfidKtov  Aeyerat.  See  also  E.  Battaglia,  Artos  88—9.  Cf 
4001  29  and  n. 

26-7  C^piqvov  Tov  {iKaTovrdpxov) .  Cf  XLVIII  3416  II  Cep'qvov  rov  (Se/caSdpyov);  fresh  inspection  of 
the  original  shows  that  the  abbreviation  is  x  iKaTovTdpxr}c,  rather  than  x  for  BeKaSdpxrjc.  The  loop  of 

p  i the  rho  can  still  be  distinguished  in  spite  of  abrasion.  This  links  4000  with  the  archive  of  Papnuthis  and 

Dorotheus,  see  XLVIII  pp.  74-6,  but  4000  is  not  certainly  part  of  that  archive,  see  introd. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

4001.  Eudaemon  to  His  Mother,  Grandmothers,  and  Cyra 

25  3B.58/F(a)  ii  x  26.5  cm  Late  fourth  century 

This  letter  is  interesting  mainly  for  its  references  to  medical  matters,  and  it  is 

particularly  unfortunate  that  these  most  interesting  passages  are  damaged  by  fading 

and  by  the  loss  of  what  seems  to  be  a  very  small  rectangle  of  papyrus  near  the  bottom 

left.  It  seems  that  Eudaemon  was  away  from  home,  which  the  address  shows  to  have 

been  a  doctor’s  surgery,  presumably  in  Oxyrhychus,  and  wrote  back  to  his  mother, 
grandmothers,  and  a  lady  called  Cyra,  whom  we  might  take  to  be  his  sister  or  his 
wife. 

He  asked  for  the  means  to  make  more  and  different  medical  instruments,  which 

he  seems  to  have  intended  to  do  by  himself,  and  for  a  heater,  TrvpiaTTjp,  a  word  known 

from  only  one  reference  in  the  medical  writer  Soranus,  and  for  a  set  of  cupping  vessels, 

which  would  have  been  for  the  universal  remedy  of  blood-letting. 

A  useful  collection  of  references  to  doctors  in  the  papyri  is  to  be  found  in  CPR 

XIII  pp.  89-100. The  Greek  is  that  of  an  educated  person,  with  only  one  intrusive  nasal  (13)  and 

some  few  iotacisms,  and  the  hand,  which  is  the  same  throughout  including  the  address, 

is  well  written  without  haste,  although  with  no  pretension  to  calligraphy.  It  belongs 

probably  to  the  second  half  of  the  fourth  century,  and  the  references  to  divine  provid¬ 

ence  are  pretty  certain  to  be  Christian  in  association. 
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The  writing  of  the  main  body  of  the  letter  runs  along  the  fibres,  but  there  is  no 

sheet  join  to  show  that  this  is  the  recto.  Two  further  lines  were  added  downwards  in 

the  left  margin,  and  an  address  was  written  upwards  along  the  fibres  of  the  back.  The 

letter  was  rolled  up  with  the  right  edge  inside  and  squashed  flat  in  the  usual  way,  the 

exposed  left  edge  was  tucked  inside  for  protection,  a  binding  was  placed  round  the 

middle  of  the  flat  package,  and  the  address  written  in  two  halves  divided  by  the 

binding.  There  is  a  pale  patch  in  the  middle,  but  no  sign  of  the  pattern  often  associated 

with  such  bindings;  this  may  be  due  to  fading  or  abrasion;  all  the  writing  on  the  back 

is  now  very  faint. 

Kvpiai^c^  fiov  p.'qrpi  icat  /xap.aic 

6p.ov  Kal  Kvpa,  Ev^aipaov  ;(;aipei(v). 

ecrrevca  Kal  vvv  vp,ac  TTpocenrelv 

evKULpeLav  evpcov,  evxopLevoc 

5  rfj  dsLO.  vpovoM  ovate  evOvpiovcai, 

Kal  vyeMivovcai  dvoXd^rjre  rd 

vap’  ipiov.^ypdpipiaTa.  vdvv  yap  rj- 

jxdc  'HpaKXdp,p.a)V  iXddtv  ird- 

pa^ev,  on  (ftrjciv,  ‘ivoerjeev  Kvpa 

10  rj  dSeXeftrj  rjpLatv’,  dAA'’  evyaptc- 

Tovp,€v  rfj  deia  vpovoia  rfj  vav- 

rayov  rjp.lv  Kal  etc  vdvra  ̂ orjBpy- 

erj,  on  Kal  avrrj{v}  vyeiavev.  yv'at'- 
nx)  8e  on  rd  AtvouSta  eTp,i]drj  rfje 

15  dSeXejtrjc  r]p,u)v  KvpiXXijc  Kal  id(v) 

€vpu)  yvrjciov  epyopuevov  d- 

vocreXXo)  avrd  Kal  rdv  vop<j)vppy{y) 

KapaKaXXov  Kal  rd  UTToS^jU-ara.  ec- 

XrjKajiev  Se  rd  CKevrj  vapd  ’EXevrjc 
20  rrjc  vXovpiaplac  Kal  jiova  8  j8ij8Ata 

evpov  ev  rfj  Stcaic/cta,  Vjjueic  Se  iypd- 

iftare  on,  ‘e  dvecTei'Xap,ev’ .  eexapeiv) 
8k  Kal  rd  dXXa  vdvra  X^P'-^  /^dy?yc 

rrjc  vdpelac  rov  o^vyyeiov.  odev 
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25  cyoySaedrat  6  ddeXc/tdc  rjixdtv 
@eo8a)poc  lyrjrrjcai  rjyo  joy 

va . Kal  yydtvai  7Te/3[t]  avroy 

] . v8peiav,  vapecyev  dv- 

rl  rov  d^vyyei'ov  KoXXovpiatv  v8pe.l- 

3"  [.  .  .  cvov8acov  8k  rd  xa[X]Kovv  8€XTa- 

piov  jjuoi  dvocrelXai,  Iva  dXXa  appeva  yot- 

rjcut,  prj  rd  avrd,  Kal  rdv  wptarfjpa 

dpoLOtc  Kal  rdc  CLKvac,  'Iva  voi-fjcat  .  .  .  - 

rddiov. 

Downwards  across  the  fibres  in  the  left  margin: 

35  dvocreiXov  8k  Kal  KoXXgvpiatv  Xirpac  rplc  pepiypevwv  dvo vdvratv . [ . ]  ,  ,  , 

crarmd  Kal . 9.'' .  [ .  ] . [ .  .  ]  .  . Xd^ut erepa  KaXd  a,  ,  ,a . [ 

Back,  upwards  along  the  fibres: 

dv68oc  etc  rd  tarpeloy  (vac.)  [Trajpa  Ev8aipovoc. 

I  1.  fjLdjxfiaic  2  3  vfxac  5  I.  €VKaLpiav  6  vy~\  I.  vyiaivovcai  10  aAA^ 
13  uy-;  1.  vyiaviv  18  €a?  17  Trop(f>vppy?  2i  iijueic  22  ecya/Ltf  24  vSpeiac:  1. 

vSpiac,  o^xryyiov  28,  29  iiSpei-'.  1.  v8p(-,  1.  o^vyytov  31  'iva  35  1.  rpeic 

‘To  the  ladies  my  mother  and  grandmothers  together  with  Cyra,  Eudaemon,  greetings.  Having  found 

a  good  opportunity  I  made  haste  to  greet  you  right  now,  praying  to  divine  providence  that  you  may  receive 

my  letter  in  good  health  and  spirits.  For  Heraclammon  came  and  worried  us  greatly,  because  he  says,  ‘Our 

sister  Cyra  fell  ill’,  but  we  thank  divine  providence,' which  helps  us  everywhere  and  in  everything,  that  she 
too  has  recovered.  Let  her  know  that  the  linen  garments  of  our  sister  Cyrilla  were  cut  from  the  loom,  and 

if  I  find  a  friend  going  I  will  send  them  and  the  purple  cape  with  a  hood  and  the  shoes.  We  have  received 

the  goods  from  Helen  the  embroidress  and  I  found  only  four  books  in  the  saddlebag,  while  you  wrote,  ‘We 

sent  five’.  We  had  all  the  other  things  too  except  only  the  jar  of  grease.  So  let  our  brother  Theodorus  make 
sure  to  look  ...  and  to  know  about  it  ...  jar,  he  provided  instead  of  the  grease  a  jar  of  ointments.  Make 

sure  to  send  me  the  bronze  sheet(?),  so  that  I  may  make  other  instruments,  not  the  same  ones,  and  the 

heater  likewise  and  the  cupping  vessels,  so  that  I  may  make  (a  set  of  five?).’ 

Downwards  in  the  left  margin: 

‘Send  also  three  pounds  of  ointments  mixed  from  all  ...  astringent  ones  and  ...  I  (may?)  receive  other 

nice  ones  ...’ 
Address: 

‘Deliver  to  the  surgery,  from  Eudaemon.’ 
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1  fxdjxaLc  (  —  ixdfiixaic).  For  simplification  of  double  mu  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  157;  for  the 

phenomenon  in  this  word  see  P.  Mich.  VIII  465.  39,  466.  44  (same  person;  ad  107),  P.  Diog.  (=  P.  Schubert, 

Les  archives  de  Marcus  Aurelius  Diogenes)  17.  10,  cf  2  {iiafxiKcov;  second/third  cent.),  P.  Grenf.  I  61.  3,  7  (sixth 
cent.). 

2  Ev8a(fMwv.  The  letter  of  a  fourth  century  doctor  called  Eudaemon  survives  in  a  damaged  state  as 

P.  Fouad  80.  Its  provenance  is  unknown,  and  although  a  reference  to  the  temple  of  Triphis  connects  it  with 

the  area  of  Panopolis,  it  could  have  been  found  at  Oxyrhynchus.  Even  though  a  photograph  shows  that  it 

is  in  a  different  hand  from  ours,  it  could  have  come  from  the  same  doctor,  using  a  different  amanuensis. 

However,  the  name  Eudaemon  is  common  and  there  is  nothing  in  the  texts  themselves  to  give  any  strong 

support  to  a  theory  that  they  come  from  the  same  person. 

5  Qeta  TTpovota,  cf.  1 1.  Cf.  4000  3-4  n.  for  the  presumption  of  Christianity  that  this  offers. 

13  airrjiv}.  Cf  3991  18  n. 

14  AtrooSia.  On  the  rare  suffix  -ovhtov,  which  later  produced  many  Modern  Greek  words  in  -ovSiy  see 

L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic  Papyri  14,  cf  82,  89. 

hix'qdjj.  This  means  that  these  linen  garments  had  been  shaped  on  the  loom  and  cut  off  it  because  they 

were  ready,  cf  LI  3626  16-17  3855  4  n.  Compare  too  Dionysius,  Bassarica  (cd.  E.  Livrea)  83  (fr.  2): 

€vOa  T€  TTCTrAa  yvvaiKec  AdrivaiTjc  lor'qri 

avT7]fiap  KpoKoojCLV  IctottoBojv  ravvovcai, 

avTi)ijLap  8^  €rapiov  re  (^Kal  tcrcur)  ipvcavro. 

16  yv'qciov.  Cf  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  s.v.  yvqcioc  (4)  for  its  use  as  a  noun  meaning 

‘friend’  in  Athanasius  and  John  Chrysostom.  No  other  example  in  the  papyri  has  been  identified  on  this 
occasion. 

17-18  Tov  rTop^vppy(v)  KapaKaXXov.  On  the  identification  and  pictorial  representation  of  the  hooded 

cape  known  as  the  caracalla  see  J.  P.  Wild,  Britannia  ly  (1986)  352-3.  Hitherto  the  papyri  have  given  only 

the  diminutive  form  ̂ ctpa/<aAAtov,  in  various  spellings,  cf  LVI  3871  2  n.  The  list  in  S.  Daris,  Lessico  latino 

50,  S.V.,  is  updated  in  P.  Heid.  IV  333.  4.  n.:  add  3871  2,  CPR  X  139.  2,  4,  5,  SB  XVI  12249.  1 1.  LSJ  gives 

the  basic  form  of  the  word  as  a  neuter,  KapaKaWoVy  but  AP  XI  345.  3  ii-qK^havov  KapaKaXXov  ...  KOfxil^eic, 

and  the  genitives  in  Diocletian,  Edict,  rer.  venal.  7.  44  k.  dSpov,  7.  45  k.  p,{e)LKpoTepovy  26.  120,  135  KapaKaXXwv 

are  ambiguous.  J.  P.  Wild,  Latomus  23  (1964)  532-6,  made  a  study  of  the  forms  in  both  languages  and 

suggested  that  the  original  Latin  form  ought  to  be  caracallus,  but  he  withdrew  the  suggestion  in  Britannia 

17  (1986)  353,  because  two  lead  curse  tablets  from  Bath,  one  of  them  possibly  of  a  date  before  the  emperor 

Caracalla,  have  the  feminine  form;  in  fact  the  assigned  dates  are  not  necessarily  secure,  see  R.  S.  O.  'Fomlin 
in  B.  Cunliffe  (ed.).  The  Temple  ofSulis  Minerva  at  Bath  ii  123  (No.  10.  6  n.,  cf  16,  and  No.  65.  4).  Nevertheless 

there  seems  to  be  no  reliable  attestation  of  a  masculine  form  in  Latin  or  any  of  a  feminine  form  in  Greek, 

which  has  both  a  masculine,  KapaKaXXoc,  and  a  neuter  KapaKdXXiov. 

20  nXovfxaptac.  The  masculine  rrXovixdpioc,  transliterated  from  the  Ld.im  plumariuSy  was  the  only  gender 

of  the  adjectival  form  of  the  trade  name  attested  up  to  now,  see  S.  Daris,  Lessico  latino  92,  cf  G.  Dagron, 

D.  Feissel,  Inscriptions  de  Cilicie  83  (no.  38  comm.)  for  some  epigraphic  literature.  The  feminine  TrXovfidpicca 

is  found  in  P.  Aberd.  59  i  7  (I’ourth/fifth  cent.). 
i8i/3Ata.  The  word  ̂ l^Xlov  means  first  of  all  papyrus,  so  that  it  is  impossible  to  separate  the  meanings  of 

‘books’  and  ‘papers’  without  some  external  indication.  Here  perhaps  the  numbers  do  suffice  to  make  it 
more  probable  than  not  that  these  were  books  rather  than  documents.  For  the  overlapping  terms 

and  ̂ IjSXoc,  with  their  diminutives,  see  N.  Lewis,  Papyrus  in  Classical  Antiquity  70-79. 

Another  consideration  might  be  that  ‘medical  knowledge  was  especially  likely  to  be  transmitted  through 

reading’,  W.  V.  Harris,  Ancient  Literacy  275,  cf  82,  and  Professor  Parsons  draws  our  attention  to  P.  Ross.- 

Georg.  Ill  I.  17-18  ypdfjxD  eKTivd^ai  p.ov  rd  larpiKd  j3i>/3Aia  (3rd  cent.)  By  the  date  of  this  letter  a  medical 

book  might  well  be  more  likely  to  be  in  codex  than  in  roll  form,  especially  because  codices  were  easier  to 

consult  (Harris,  296-7).  On  the  early  appearance  of  medical  codices  see  C.  H.  Roberts,  Proceedings  of  the 

British  Academy  40  (1954)  195-6,  citing  the  story  of  the  bishop  who  answered  an  accusation  of  surrendering 

Christian  books  during  Diocletian’s  persecution  with  the  words,  'dedi  codices  medicinales\  cf  184-5  2,  (b) 
and  (c).  It  is  very  probable  that  ̂ l^Xlov  can  have  that  meaning,  see  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  A  Patristic  Greek 

Lexicon  s.v.  /3t/3Aoc,  but  no  clear  example  of  it  has  been  found  on  this  occasion. 

21  hicaKKia.  For  the  doublet  hicdKKLovlhLcaKKia  and  others  of  the  same  kind  see  G.  Husson,  Atti  del 

XVII  Congresso  Internazionale  di  Papirologia  iii  1297- 1301. 

24  vhpelac  (1.  v8piac)y  cf  28,  29-30.  It  is  not  certain  whether  this  word  implies  any  definite  form  or 
size  of  vessel,  see  C.  Daremberg,  E.  Saglio,  Dictionnaire  des  anliquites  iii  319,  s.v.  Hydria. 

d^vyyelov  (1.  -lou),  cf  29.  This  substance  is  rare  in  the  papyri,  only  in  P.  Lond.  IV  1414.  291,  1415. 

II  (here  o^ayy-)^  and  P.  Koln  VII  318.  6.  The  origin  is  Latin  axungia,  ‘axle  grease’,  but  o^-  is  the  normal 
spelling  in  Greek.  It  refers  to  solid  animal  fat,  and  appears  in  one  Latin  account  among  foodstuffs  issued 

to  Roman  soldiers,  presumably  to  be  used  in  cooking,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  J.  D.  Thomas,  Vindolanda:  The 

iMin  Writing  Tablets  4.  35,  cf  n.  That  it  really  was,  in  some  contexts,  axle  grease  is  shown  by  a  passage  of 

Aetius  Amidenus,  latric.  vi  55.  83  where  one  of  the  ingredients  of  a  remedy  was  o.  drro  rpoycov  twv  d/xa^u»v. 

It  was  commonly  pork  fat,  see  e.g.  Alex.  Trail.,  Therap.  ii  109.  2  (d.  xotpetou),  185.  23  (d.  x-  TraXaiov),  but 

goose  fat  is  also  mentioned  op.  cit.  ii  303.  14  (d.  veapov  Kadapov),  and  presumably  any  solid  fat  could 

be  called  by  the  same  name.  In  this  context  it  was  obviously  for  medicinal  use,  cf  P.  Kdln  VII  318.  6  n. 

28,  29-30  vSpeiav.  Cf  24  n. 

29  o^vyyeiov.  Sec  24  n. 
KoXXovpicoVy  cf  35.  In  this  context  the  reference  is  evidently  to  medicinal  ointments,  possibly  eye  salves, 

for  which  the  dictionary  spelling  is  KoXXvpiov;  cf  4000  26  n.  on  KpyXXovpltovy  where  the  quantity  specified, 

two  artabas,  indicates  that  a  very  similar  word  referring  to  a  type  of  bread  is  meant.  The  spelling  of  both 

words  is  confused  and  uncertain,  and  without  a  clue  from  the  context  the  meaning  may  in  some  cases  be 

uncertain. 

The  instruction  in  line  35,  ‘Send  three  pounds  of  collyria,  mixed  from  all  . . .’,  suggests  that  the  reference 
is  to  ointments  prepared  in  a  solid  stick  form  according  to  various  recipes,  from  which  a  doctor  could  select 

one  appropriate  to  the  needs  of  his  patient;  see  for  a  brief  popular  account  Ralph  Jackson,  Doctors  and 

Diseases  in  the  Roman  Empire  83-5. 

30-31  TO  x«[A]k-ow  SeXrdpioy.  LSJ  S.v.  SeXrdpiov  II  refers  to  H.  Schoene,  Hermes  38  (1903)  280-4,  ̂  

publication  of  two  lists  of  surgical  instruments.  The  Latin  list,  written  probably  in  the  ninth  century  ad, 

has  deltarium;  the  shorter  Greek  list,  of  probably  the  eleventh  century,  does  not  have  it,  although  it  is 

obviously  a  Greek  term,  nor  has  it  been  traced  in  the  Greek  medical  writers.  Here  it  seems  unlikely  to  be 

a  writing  tablet,  the  most  common  meaning  of  6eArdptov,  but  on  the  other  hand  it  is  hard  to  imagine  what 

surgical  instrument  or  apparatus  would  be  required  by  a  person  wanting  to  make  other  surgical  instruments. 

The  guess  used  for  the  translation  is  that  it  means  ‘the  sheet  of  bronze’,  that  is,  the  raw  material  to  be 
shaped  into  the  new  instruments. 

31  app.€va.  Cf  LSJ  s.v.  3  b.,  citing  Bacch.  ap.  Erot.  fr.  37  (also  61,  with  virtually  the  same  words) 

appeva  yap  iSlojc  Acyerai  rd  npoc  r'qv  laTpiK-qv  ypetav  imT'qSeia  ipyaXeta,  otov  CjUtAia,  (^A€/3oTd|aa  Kai  rdXXa  rd TOVTOK  opoia. 

32  TTvpiarrjpa.  This  occurs  once  only,  Soranus,  Gynaec.  3.  10.  3,  in  a  list  of  means  to  apply  local  heat 

to  the  body:  ■nvpt.aTrjpac  Oeppov  vSaroc  TreTrXr^pojpIvovc. 

33  ciKvacy  ‘cupping  vessels’.  On  their  use,  mostly  for  blood-letting,  see  the  brief  clear  account  of  J.  S. 
Milne,  Surgical  Instruments  in  Greek  and  Roman  Times  101-5,  Pll.  IV,  XXXIII-XXXVIL  Note  that  the  small 

versions  illustrated  in  XXXVI  i,  3  are  now  considered  modern,  sec  E.  Kiinzl,  Germania  60  (1982)  ii  513-32; 

this  article  gives  a  good  modern  bibliography  and  an  account  of  the  ancient  examples.  The  plural  is 

explained  by  the  fact  that  doctors  needed  a  set  in  different  sizes  to  suit  any  part  of  the  body  chosen  for  this 

treatment,  which  was  so  prevalent  that  the  cupping  vessel  became  a  symbol  of  the  profession,  illustrated 

especially  on  the  tombstones  of  doctors.  It  is  mentioned  in  three  fragmentary  medical  texts  surviving  on 

papyrus,  see  M.-H.  Marganne,  Inventaire  analytique  des  papyrus  grecs  de  medecine  pp.  61,  89,  221.  Two  examples 

may  be  illustrated  in  a  temple  relief  of  the  Roman  period  at  Kom  Ombo,  see  e.g.  A.  Stcttler,  Antike  Well 

^3*  3  (19^2)  48-53,  csp.  50,  Abb.  4.  I,  cf  M.-H.  Marganne-Melard  in  Archeologie  et  Medecine.  Vllemes 

Rencontres  Internationales  d’ Archeologie  et  THistoire  d’ Antibes  404—5.  An  earthenware  example  is  now  in  the 

collection  of  the  Agyptisches  Museum  in  Berlin,  see  C.-B.  Arnst,  Forschungen  und  Berichte  28  (1990)  31,  with 

abb.  14,  but,  although  it  is  assigned  to  the  Graeco-Roman  period,  nothing  is  known  of  its  provenance  or 

acquisition.  Dr  Jaromir  Malck,  of  the  Griffith  Institute,  Oxford,  kindly  gave  us  his  help  with  matters 

relating  to  Egyptology  and  in  particular  supplied  the  references  to  the  illustrated  articles  of  Stettler  and 
Arnst. 

33—4  The  unread  word  appears  to  end  in  -dSiov,  a  diminutive  suffix  which  was  not  very  productive 

in  the  Greek  of  the  period,  see  L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic  Papyri  88-9;  for  the  known 
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possibilities  see  P.  Kretschmer,  P.  Locker,  Riickldujiges  Worterbuch  der  griechischen  Sprache  147-8.  A  possible 

reading  might  be  TTeyjahiov;  the  putative  nu  has  suffered  the  most  damage  and  is  completely  uncertain,  but 

the  other  four  letters  are  at  least  well  suited  to  the  remains.  In  BGU  Ill  812,  6  and  P.  Mil.  II  77  (  =  SB 

VI  9509).  2  TTevraStov  appears  to  mean  a  ‘set  of  five’. 
35  KoXXovplcov.  Cf.  29  n. 

36  crart/ca,  ‘astringent  ones’.  It  seems  probable  that  this,  and  not  a  prepositional  compound,  is  the 
full  word,  and  that  the  topic  under  discussion  is  still  collyria,  cf  Aetius  Amidenus,  latric.  104  wepi  rwv 

CTaTiKOjv  KoXXvpiwv  Kai  ipiKTjpcbv.  Kal  rd  cTarum  KaXavp^eva  KoXXvpia  aTTOKpovcTiKa  Tvyxduei.  icrrjci  yap  r-qv 

draKTOv  opp.rjv  rov  peu/xaroc. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

4002.  Diogenes  to  Eumathius 

65  6B.32/M(6)a  21  x  26  cm  Fourth/fifth  century 

The  sender  of  this  letter  was  a  scholasticus,  that  is,  a  man  with  legal  training,  see 

23  n.  As  the  bearer  of  his  letters  he  made  use  of  an  armed  guard  {cvjxfxaxoc)  attached 

to  an  official,  prqjpably  a  civil  servant,  with  the  military  title  of  speculator,  see  5-6  n. 
In  such  a  context  it  is  not  surprising  that  the  language  is  pretty  correct  and  the  writing 

competent.  The  main  part  of  the  letter,  lines  1-15,  is  in  a  tall,  upright,  very  fluent, 
official  looking  cursive.  A  second  hand  in  much  the  same  style,  but  smaller,  lighter, 

and  less  careful,  begins  in  line  15  and  carries  through  to  the  end,  including  the  farewell 

formula.  Probably  this  is  the  hand  of  the  sender  himself  and  some  of  the  corrections 

in  the  earlier  section,  particularly  of  iotacisms,  look  as  if  they  are  in  this  lighter  hand,  so 

that  we  may  guess  that  a  clerk  wrote  most  of  the  letter  and  that  the  sender  corrected 

it  and  added  a  postscript  and  farewell.  It  looks  as  if  he  also  intervened  in  the  address 

on  the  back,  see  22-3  n. 

The  position  of  this  address  shows  that  the  letter  was  packaged  to  be  sent  in  the 

usual  way,  cf.  3989  introd.  para.  3.  A  sheet  join  running  vertically  about  2  cm  from 

the  right  edge  of  the  front  shows  that  the  letter  was  written  along  the  fibres  of  the 

recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut. 

The  recipient  is  addressed  as  ‘my  master’  (i,  22),  but  what  he  receives  is  a 
continuous  stream  of  orders  and  complaints  about  his  failure  to  send  letters  and  to 

reply  properly  to  enquiries,  so  that  he  was  almost  certainly  not  in  any  way  the  sender’s 
superior.  The  business  is  entirely  private  and  consists  of  requests  for  goods  and  for 

information  about  people.  The  reference  in  18  to  ̂opoi,  whether  they  are  rents  or 

taxes,  comes  in  the  context  of  the  management  of  irrigated  land  and  appears  to 

represent  a  landowner’s  point  of  view. 
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Tw  SecTrorrj  peov  (vac.)  EvjxadLM 

(vac.)  Aioyevrjc. 

TToXXac  aTTOCTeXXcov  intcroXac  Sta  ttoXXov  (xoXic  'ra  rrapa  c[o]fi 

TTC/xTro/reva  y[pap,p,]qTa  p^ai,  a  CTravlooc  anocTeXX'e'ic. 
5  airecr  e  iXa  Kal  vvv  Kal  8ia  cvjxixdxov  SiacfsepovTOc  MiXavi  tm 

CTreKovXdropL  dXXac  rp'e'lc  iniCToXdc.  Iv’  ovv  ravrac  vnoSe^rj, 

Yparjxt).  Tttc  !!'8peia[c]  Kal  Kvdpac  Kal  ̂ avKaXeec  p,OL  aTTOCTiXov 

8ta  Tov  (jsepovroc  to,  eTrtp.-pvtSta  ttXoIov.  vepl  <pLXa8eX(f>ov 

ovSev  p,OL  eypaipac.  ntbe  Stdy'eh?  TroLTjcov  CaXiovv  tov 

10  ttTTO  ToKa  Spvval  coi  to  (jseXoviov  Mffavaclov  tov  porjOov,  I'va 

aTTOCTi'Xjjc  rjfxeiv  evTavOa.  Kal  K€pdp,iov  Tvpdiv 

aTrocTaXrjTU)  rjpielv.  eAlel'arac  d-rrocTiXov  Kal  (jsaKrjv 

XeXeTncpLevrjv  oXlyrjV  Kal  ciTapeov  oXiyov  XeXe7rLCfj,evov, 

TOcovTOv  dcov  Kal  nepvcL  aTrecTaXy).  tclc  Kepeac  tov 

15  Kpa^aKTOV  p,oi  dnocTcXov.  (m.  2?)  ttoXXo-kic  cot,  eypai/ia  "va  pcoL  SrjXdicrjc 
nepl  &eo8d)pov,  et  irraveaTO  dXycbv  tov  dSovTa.  ei  tov  xopTOV 

TTjc  ASeov  TOV  KopvrjXiov,  8rjXojX6v  p.01,  Kal  rrepl  tov  XaKKOv  Kal  jrepl 

depivibv  epytov  iv  Tate  pirjxavatc  Kal  el  oi  c/sopoi  cvveTrXrjpojd'rjcav. 

TTcuc  Sidyec  rj  Atovvcla?  (vac.)  ippdtcdal  ce  noXXotc 

20  xpovoic  evxopLai, 

Kvpie  p.ov. 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  I?)  Tou  SecTTOTji  jxov  (vac.)  (m.  2?)  'iv  '0^vpvyx<p  (design)  (m.  i?)  Evjj.adl(jji 

Aioyivric  cxoX{acTiK6c) 

6  ivovu  7  ypot^cu’^?)  u6/3eta[c];  1.  vBpiaCy  aTTOcTeiXov  lo  Soupat!  So  corr.;  I.  paivoXtov] 

tVa  II  \.  dirocT^iX-qc  TjiMiv  12  \.  qiJ,iVy  dvocTeiXou  14  \.  K^paiac?  15  1.  dnocT^iXov 

17  ABaioVy  B-qXcDcov 

‘To  my  master  Eumathius,  Diogenes.  Although  I  have  been  sending  you  many  letters  over  a  long  time, 
I  hardly  receive  any  letters  dispatched  by  you,  since  you  rarely  send  any.  I  sent  just  now  also,  by  the  armed 

guard  who  is  attached  to  Melas  the  speculator^  another  three  letters.  So  I  write  to  you  to  take  delivery  of 

them.  Send  me  the  jars  and  the  pots  and  the  jugs  by  the  boat  which  brings  the  monthly  supplies.  About 

Philadelphus  you  wrote  me  nothing.  How  is  he  getting  on?  Make  Salius,  the  man  from  Toca,  give  you  the 

cape  belonging  to  Athanasius  the  assistant,  so  that  you  can  send  it  to  us  here.  And  have  a  pot  of  cheeses 

sent  to  us.  Send  olives  and  a  little  husked  lentil  and  a  little  husked  wheat,  the  same  amount  that  was  sent 

last  year.  Send  me  the  bed  beams(?).  (2nd  hand?)  I  wrote  often  to  you  to  let  me  know  about  Theodorus, 

whether  his  tooth  has  stopped  aching.  If  you  got  the  hay  from  Adaeu,  belonging  to  Cornelius,  let  me  know; 
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also  about  the  cistern  and  about  summer  works  in  the  irrigated  fields  and  if  the  taxes  (or  money  rents?) 

have  been  covered  in  full.  How  is  Dionysia  getting  along?’ 

‘I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years,  my  lord.’ 

Address: 

(ist  hand?)  ‘To  my  master  Eumathius,  (2nd  hand?)  in  Oxyrhynchus,  (ist  hand?)  Diogenes  scholasticus\ 

4  aTT-ocreAA'e'tc.  Most  of  the  corrections,  and  all  those  relating  to  iotacisms,  appear  to  be  in  the  thinner 

pen  which  wrote  lines  15-21.  The  insertion  of  ret  in  3  looks  like  the  first  hand,  that  of  zeta  in  4  is  too 

damaged  to  allow  a  judgement.  See  introd.  for  the  suggestion  that  the  sender  corrected  the  letter  as  written 

by  a  clerk  and  added  postscript,  farewell  formula,  and  the  location  in  the  address.  Note  that  several  iotacisms 

and  phonetic  spellings  have  been  left  uncorrected,  c.g.  vSpeta[c],  airocriXov  (7),  ̂ ^Xoviov  (10),  dnocTiXrjc 

-qfxeLV  (il),  K€peac  (14)- 

5-6  8id  cvfMiidxov  8La<l)€povToc  M^XavL  t6)i  cTreKovXdropL.  On  cvpLfiaxoL  see  LVIII  3932  11  n.,  citing 

A.  Jordens,  ̂ PE  66  (1986)  105-1 18.  In  that  sixth  century  letter  the  armed  messenger  was  attached  to  an 

exceptor  who  appears  to  have  been  a  member  of  the  staff  of  the  praeses  Arcadiae.  Here  it  seems  very  likely 

that  the  speculator  was  also  a  member  of  one  of  the  provincial  ojficia^  a  member  of  the  militia  officialis  rather 

than  a  proper  soldier,  see  especially  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  i  566,  ‘Civil  servants  in  many 

offices  held  military  non-commissioned  grades,  survivals  from  the  principatc,  long  obsolete  in  the  army  of 

the  day,  rising  to  be  speculator^  cornicularius  and  centurio  princeps,  and  finally  on  retirement  primipilus\  Gf.  BGU 

XIII  2332.  6-7  CTT.  ra^ewc  r)y€p.covtac  Ayovcrap^viKijc  (1.  rjy^p.ov-,  Avy-)i  SB  XIV  I1551.  3-4  ctt. 

[rjy€p.ovlac  rrjc  Grj^ai]8oc. 

Diogenes  the  sender  could  also  have  been  attached  to  a  provincial  ojjicium  as  a  sckolasticusy  see  23  n. 

The  Rev.  J.  Chapa  has  kindly  drawn  our  attention  to  P.  Neph.  20  with  its  updated  list  of  papyrus 

references  to  the  speculator  pp.  96-9,  and  to  the  study  by  C.  Spicq,  Rotes  de  lexicographic  nio-teslameniaire  ii 

735-7- 7  t'S/)6ta[c]  (1.  vhpL-).  Cf.  4001  24  n. 
KvOpac  (1.  x^^r/Jac).  On  the  spelling,  which  is  the  predominant  one  in  the  papyri,  see  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  94.  The  was  a  round  cooking  pot  made  on  the  wheel,  see  Stephanus,  Thesaurus  s.v.,  and  it 

had,  or  might  have,  handles  or  lugs,  see  LSJ  s.v. 

PavKaXeic.  On  words  for  containers  beginning  ̂ avKaX-  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  520-21.  They 

denote  a  sort  of  pot  with  a  narrow  neck.  The  name  is  supposed  to  be  Alexandrian  (Athen.  Deipnosoph.  1 1. 

784b,  ̂ avKaXic)  and  onomatopoeic,  deriving  from  the  sound  a  liquid  made  when  poured  in  or  out:  Alex. 

Aphrod.,  Problem,  i .  94  Acyo^cra  KavKdXia  (1.  ̂avKdXia)  iv  rep  7TX7]povc6aL  vSaroc  p6(j>ov  rivd  aTrorcAct, 

od€v  Kal  r)  pvcLC,  Kal  ro  ttolov  tov  popov  etc  6vop.a  avrebv  p.enjveyKev,  djc  Kal  ro  pXotc^oc  Kai  ̂ op^opvyfxoc  Kal 

rd  XoLTrd;  on  to  dyyeiov  iv  rep  [j.r}  eyetv'  vScop  dipoc  TreTrA^pcorat,  ccufiaToc  XeirroTepov  rvyxdvovroc.  iv  odv  r<p 

Kadeicdac  d^pdoic  €ic  adrd  rd  vScop  rfj  ̂apvTTjn  StwKeL  tov  dipa  cJc  XeTTTOfiepij.  ...to  {xkv  yap  vScop  ini  to 

KaTco  jStd^erat.  tov  dipa,  6  8k  dr}p  ini  to  dvcu  to  vSeop.  Kal  tovtov  koto.  8La8oxr}v  yivofxivov  cvfx^alvei  Kal  tov 

popov  nvKvcbc  yivecOai.  Several  pots  of  different  sizes  with  narrow  necks  and  fat  bodies  are  illustrated  in 

P.  Fay.  PI.  XIII. 

It  is  perhaps  worth  suggesting  that  the  reason  the  word  ̂ avKdXiov  appears  throughout  XVIII  2197  as 

a  unit  equivalent  to  3,000  bricks,  cf  XVI  2055  42  (BL  III  p.  140),  P.  Mcrt.  I  44.  2,  could  possibly  be  that 

the  bricks  were  baked,  three  thousand  at  a  time,  in  a  kiln  shaped  like  the  pot  of  this  name,  which  might 

have  been  rather  similar  to  the  now  obsolete  bottle  kilns  of  which  a  few  nineteenth  century  examples  still 

survive  in  England.  The  brick  is  specified  as  baked  brick,  onronXivdoc,  in  both  2055  and  2197;  if  the 

suggestion  is  correct,  the  TrAtr^oc  of  P.  Mert.  I  44  has  to  be  understood  as  baked  brick,  rather  than  the 

commoner  mud  brick,  simply  dried  in  the  sun. 

The  Alexandrian  church  called  Baucalis,  cf  Youtie,  op.  cit.  521  n.  14,  may  perhaps  have  been  a 

circular,  tholus-shaped  building. 

8  Std  TOV  ...  nXolov.  The  sender  was  evidently  not  in  Oxyrhynchus,  cf  22,  but  in  some  place  which 

could  be  reached  by  boat  from  there. 

intiirjVLSia.  Cf  L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  of  the  Post  Ptolemaic  Papyri  81-2. 

9  CaXiovv.  For  the  declension  cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  60  (vii). 
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ToKa.  Gf  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  205-6;  add  II  299  3  (sec  f^PE  66  (1986)  91  n.  3),  LV  3783  7, 

PSI  Congr.  XVil  26.  4,  5,  13,  SB  XVI  12324.  3,  12579.  5  [ToKaelrac),  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II.  i  29.  6. 

peXovLov.  Cf  Gignac,  Grammar  i  154  for  various  spellings;  this  is  a  Greek  version  of  the  Udtm  paenula, 

but  it  occurs  repeatedly  in  the  papyri  with  the  internal  consonants  in  reverse  order,  and  this  has  been  so 

persistent  that  Modern  Greek  has  paiXoviov,  ‘chasuble’.  On  the  late  Byzantine  church  vestment  see  N.  K. 

Moran,  Singers  in  Late  Byzantine  and  Slavonic  Painting  32-4.  On  the  ancient  garment,  one  of  several  styles  of 

hooded  cape,  see  L.  M.  Wilson,  The  Clothing  of  the  Ancient  Romans  87—92,4.  P.  Wild,  Britannia  17  (1986)  353 

n.  1 17. 

Adavaclov  tov  ̂ orjOov.  An  Athanasius  ^orjOdc  of  unknown  origin  in  a  document  of  354,  P.  Stras.  V  329. 

I,  may  be  too  early;  possibly  relevant  is  another  who  was  the  recipient  of  an  order  to  pay  of  ad  390,  XIV 

1753.  The  order  was  issued  by  a  man  called  Limenius,  a  name  which  appears  in  other  papyri  of  about  the 

same  date,  .sec  LI  3639  4  n.  (correct  1752  there  to  1753),  but  there  is  no  stronger  indication  that  all  the 

men  of  this  name  are  identical,  nor  is  there  any  strong  indication  that  our  Athanasius  and  the  one  in  1753 

arc  the  same.  That  one  was  presumably  assistant  to  Limenius  in  a  private  capacity.  The  title  of ‘assistant’ 
is  extremely  common  over  a  long  period,  and  is  found  also  in  connection  with  public  officials  such  as  the 

strategus  and  logistes  as  well  as  with  compulsory  public  servants  such  as  the  SeKanpeoroL  and  other  tax 

collectors.  Note  also  the  Po7)0{w)  cxoX{acTLKov)  in  CPR  XIV  39.  6.  It  is  possible  that  Athanasius  was  the 

assistant  of  Diogenes  himself  in  this  case. 

12-13  paKTjv  XeXenicixivTjv.  On  lentils  in  general  cf  LI  3628  13  n.  Unhusked  lentils  were  sometimes 
referred  to  as  oXopaKocy  see  XVIII  2190  61,  P.  Bouriant  13.  5,  P.  Ryl.  IV  627.  79,  possibly  also  PSI  VI 

^^^3-  33  VII  236),  and  certainly  P.  Oslo  III  191.  2. 

14-15  rac  K€piac  (1.  Kepalac?)  ...  tov  Kpa^aKTov.  Most  commonly  found  as  a  nautical  term  for  a  yard 
or  spar  which  carries  a  sail,  Kepaia  can  mean  a  beam  and  probably  any  long  piece  of  wood  with  a  substantial 

but  comparatively  narrow  section.  In  connection  with  a  bed  these  would  seem  most  likely  to  be  the  longest 

timbers  which  run  from  each  side  of  the  head  to  the  foot,  but  it  is  not  obvious  why  they  should  come 

separately  from  the  legs  and  the  necessary  cross-pieces.  Since  this  interpretation  .seems  difficult,  perhaps  it 

is  possible  that  there  is  some  confusion  with  K^ipla,  the  latticework  of  a  bed,  made  of  reed  or  grass  rope 

criss-crossed  in  the  manner  of  leather  straps,  cf  C.  Daremberg,  E.  Saglio,  Diciionnaire  des  antiquitis  iii.  2, 

p.  1015  col.  ii  (s.v.  lectus)y  LXX  Proverbs  7.  16,  and  for  a  well  illustrated  account  of  beds  of  the  Pharaonic 

period  Hollis  S.  Baker,  Furniture  in  the  Ancient  World  102-6,  123,  142-5.  For  papyri  see  especially  P.  Freib. 

VI  53-  3A~5y  dyopacov  Bid  Mdpcovoc  K{€)ipiac  kAivcuv  Bvo  (1  Bc).  The  word  may  have  the  same  sense  in 
P.  Cair.  Zen.  I  59069.  9,  1 1,  IV  59609.  2,  PSI  IV  341.  7,  387.  4,  VI  616.  33,  VII  854.  10  (all  III  bc),  and 

SB  XIV  12103.  14  {KTjplojv;  from  ̂ PE  24  (1977)  82-8;  I/II  ad.,  where  perhaps  some  connection  with 

beeswax  is  not  excluded).  In  P.  Hels.  I  7.  7,  8,  10  K{€)tpicbv  among  woven  goods  probably  means  ‘bandage’, 

cf  NT  Eu.  Jo.  1 1. 44  (of  the  grave-wrappings  of  Lazarus).  However,  KepaCa  and  K^ipia  arc  not  homophones, 

so  that  the  confusion  must  be  more  than  phonetic,  if  this  conjecture  is  to  be  right. 

15  Kpa^aKTov.  For  the  spelling  of  this  word  with  kappa  tau,  which  is  usual  in  the  papyri,  see 

F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  66. 

fxoi.  The  position  of  this  word  seems  odd,  but  iota  is  very  clear.  Cf  4003  35  and  n. 

Sec  introd.  for  the  change  of  writing  in  this  line. 

17  TTjc  A8iov  (1.  ABaCov)  sc.  Kcofxrjc.  Cf  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  ahilali  23-4;  add  P.  Hels.  23.  12,  LV  3805  1 18. 

B-qXojXov  (1.  S-jJAcocor).  The  repetition  of  the  lambda  in  place  of  sigma  is  clearly  accidental,  see  Br)Xd)C7)c 

correctly  in  15.  For  a  similar  accident  cf  LVl  3859  52-3  noXXolc  xpoyoic  (1.  xpo^^otc)- 

17-18  These  enquiries  about  a  cistern,  summer  work  in  irrigated  fields,  and  the  full  payment  of  rents 

in  money  (or  taxes),  look  as  if  they  arc  made  on  Diogenes’  own  behalf  and  that  he  was  the  owner  of  the 

land  in  question.  For  fji7]xo.vaL  in  the  sense  of  ‘{fields  irrigated  by)  machines’  cf  LV  3803  introd.  The  popot 
are  ambiguous;  popoc  often  means  money  rent,  as  opposed  to  iKpopiov,  rent  in  kind,  but  it  can  also  mean 
tax  due  to  the  state. 

22—3  We  expect  the  address  to  be  by  the  hand  of  the  clerk  who  wrote  the  main  part  of  the  letter.  The 

style  is  less  formal,  but  there  is  no  special  reason  to  doubt  that  -this  is  the  case  for  the  main  elements. 

However,  iv  'O^vpvyxip  has  been  added  in  the  lighter  hand  and  at  a  slightly  higher  level  in  the  space 
between  the  first  half  of  the  address  and  the  design  which  marks  the  place  where  the  binding  was  tied 
round  the  letter. 
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a2’0^vpvYXV’  This  form  of  the  name  of  Oxyrhynchus  is  very  rare,  see  LVI  3860  9-10  n.,  adding 
P.  Wash.  Univ.  11  108.  3,  8,  but  here  there  seems  no  doubt  of  the  reading  or  interpretation,  cf  4006  12,  so  that 

in  3860  9  and  1 0  'O^vpvvxov  ( =  -pvyxov  rather  than  -pvyyuiv  sc.  vroAic)  should  be  thought  less  unlikely  now. 
23  Aioy€VT)c:  cyoA(acTi/<:oc).  No  scholasticus  of  this  name  is  known  either  from  the  list  in  Axel  Glaus, 

'0  cyoXacTiKoc  (Diss.  Koln  1965)  20-43  or  from  the  supplements  by  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  70  (1987)  144-6, 
and  T.  Gagos,  79  (1989)  272;  add  Gerontius  from  CPR  XIV  39.  3.  The  term  denotes  a  man  with 

legal  training.  Some  scholastici  were  attached  to  high  officials,  see  Claus  132—9,  so  that  it  is  possible  that 

Diogenes  was  a  colleague  of  Melas  the  speculator,  see  5-6  n.,  in  some  provincial  ojjicium,  cf.  P.  fieri.  Zill. 

5.  5-6  cx[o]XacTu<ov  Tctfeuic  ijy€^o[ri]ac  8[r)^atSoc],  and  especially  the  scholastici  in  the  list  of  praesidial 

officials  in  CPR  XIV  39.  2,  3,  6,  with  2  n.,  although  it  must  be  pointed  out  that  this  list  does  not  contain 

any  speculatores.  Of  course  the  indication  is  tenuous;  scholastici  acted  as  courtroom  lawyers,  judges,  municipal 

and  imperial  officials. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

4003.  Didymus  to  Athanasius 

64  611.56/0(4-5)  a  11x28.5cm  Fourth/fifth  century 

The  grammar  of  this  letter  is  shaky  and  the  spelling  vulgar,  which  comes  as  a 

surprising  contrast  with  the  subjects  discussed.  The  sender  appears  to  be  taking  the 

initiative  in  the  building  of  a  church  and  to  be  giving  authority  for  money  to  be  spent 

on  it;  he  issues  instructions  about  estate  matters  in  a  manner  which  suggests  he  was 

either  the  owner  or  a  very  senior  manager;  he  requests  copies  of  proceedings  in  the 

court  of  an  Augustal  prefect.  In  the  first  half  of  his  letter  Didymus  urges  Athanasius 

to  put  his  best  efforts  into  a  project  of  building  a  church.  The  financial  resources  for 

this  part  of  the  work,  which  was  mostly  concerned  with  stones  and  pillars  probably  to 

be  made  out  of  the  stones,  consisted  of  the  price  of  a  donkey,  unstated,  and  three  gold 

solidi.  We  do  not  learn  where  the  church  was  to  be;  perhaps  a  village  is  more  likely 

than  the  metropolis.  The  stones  were  to  be  transported  on  a  fishing-boat  from  the 

Oxyrhynchite  village  of  Tampemu  in  the  eastern  toparchy,  probably  the  place  now 

marked  on  the  maps  as  Tambu. 

In  the  second  half  of  his  letter,  which  is  on  the  back  of  the  sheet,  he  gives 

instructions  which  are  chiefly  about  the  management  of  an  estate,  round  which  he 

wants  Athanasius  to  make  a  tour  of  inspection  and  to  see  to  the  repair  or  equipment 

of  irrigation  machines.  The  stewards  {TrpovorjTdc,  41),  whom  Athanasius  was  to  keep 

at  work,  were  presumably  local  managers  on  this  estate  and  their  plurality  implies 

that  the  estate  was  not  small.  Didymus  also  asks  for  records  of  proceedings  held  before 

an  Augustal  prefect,  probably  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  to  be  sent  to  him  because  he  needs 

them,  or  will  need  them,  in  Pelusium.  Pelusium  and  Oxyrhynchus  both  belonged  to 

the  province  of  Augustamnica  from  its  creation  in  ad  341,  see  L  3576  introd.,  until 

the  smaller  province  of  Arcadia  was  created  with  Oxyrhynchus  as  its  metropolis. 

The  handwriting  is  large  and,  like  the  grammar  and  spelling,  rather  clumsy, 

although  probably  not  unpractised.  Such  hands  are  among  the  most  difficult  to  date. 

but  it  looks  as  if  it  belongs  to  the  late  fourth  or  to  the  fifth  century.  The  title  ol praefectus 

Augustalis  is  said  to  have  been  first  bestowed  on  Flavius  Eutolmius  Tatianus  as  prefect 

of  Egypt  in  ad  367,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones  etc..  The  Prosopography  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire 

i  876,  which  gives  a  conservative  terminus  post  quern  for  this  document.  The  fact  that 

this  person  involved  in  agriculture  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  area  was  travelling  to  Pelusium, 

quite  probably  to  transact  business  in  the  court  of  the  praeses  of  Augustamnica,  suggests 

that  it  dates  from  before  the  creation  of  Arcadia,  which  is  first  mentioned  in  a  document 

in  Stud.  Pap.  XX  117  of  ad  41  i,  cf  LI  p.  75,  three  years  after  the  death  of  the 

emperor  Arcadius,  from  whom  the  province  evidently  derived  its  name.  The  date  of  its 

foundation  is  not  known,  so  there  remains  a  possibility  that  it  dates  back  even  into 

the  reign  of  Theodosius  I. 

A  sheet-join  running  vertically  very  close  to  the  right  edge  shows  that  the  letter 

begins  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut. 

Lines  1-30  are  written  in  this  way,  parallel  with  the  short  sides  of  the  piece,  with 

29—30  containing  a  farewell  formula,  but  line  3 1 ,  which  is  written  downwards  in  the 
left  margin,  continues  the  text  from  the  end  of  28.  Then  the  sheet  was  turned  over 

and  the  letter  was  continued  on  the  back,  written  upwards  with  respect  to  the  first 

side,  along  the  fibres  of  the  verso  of  the  original  roll  and  parallel  with  the  long  sides 

of  the  piece.  There  is  no  address  or  sign  of  tying,  but  repeating  patterns  of  damage 

indicate  that  the  letter  was  rolled  up  from  the  right  edge  as  was  normal  and  then 

squashed  flat.  The  absence  of  address  probably  means  simply  that  it  was  delivered  by 

a  messenger  who  knew  the  destination  well,  although  it  might  have  been  put  into  a 

parcel  of  goods. 

Kvplw  fxov  d[S]€A(^d)  AdavaePuj  , 
Alhvp,oc. 

rov  eiTtopaviov  cov 

deov,  ovTwc  vvv- 
5  ̂ eucetc  rd  dpeewed  coy 

TCKTa,  npo  navTOOv 
XpeojCTTjv  pee  excuf) 

rrje  peeydXrjc  rav- 
TTje  xdptToc,  enelOec 

10  ceavrdv  etc  CKXrj- 
ceav.  /cat  Tfjv  Tiptrjv 

Tov  ovov  /cat  rdAAa 

rptq  oXoKorffa, 

e^  avrwp  dvdXoycof) 
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15  Kal  TeXiMCOV  TTJV  eK- 

Arjciav.  r^hrj  yap  evpe{v) 

Tovc  Xidovc  Lciaeiac 

6  Xao^ooc.  cwecfxjovrj- 

cev  ovv  Tjpbc  rbv  av- 

20  OpojTTOV.  Kal  dybpaco(v) 

Svo  xpwciVouc 

Kal  dpKOJvre.  TeAta)co(v) 

TOVC  KLOvac.  dirb  Ta(/x)- 

TTCpiOV  7TOn]COV  TO 

25  aXiCOTiKOV  TTpO  Trjc 

aTTo/Sacetoc  ivev- 

Kclv.  TrapaKaXd)  pcrj 

TTapr)hcic  p,ov  TavTrj(v) 

(vac.)  e[pp]cpcda(  c[e]  eyxop^ai. 

30  (vac.)  [tt-JoAAoic  ;^p[o]yot[c. 

Downwards  in  the  left  hand  margin: 

TTjv  d^twceiv.  Kal  yap  inrep  T-qc  ip^fjc  *^0^  noieic. 

Back,  upwards  along  the  fibres: 

KaracKevT](^vy  tu>v  p.rjxa.va)v  rrjc  ovciac  eTvp,acop. 

TTCpUpde  rrjv  ovciav.  d'rrecTjjXd  cpi  Kal  'EopTaciov  cxoXddoov  'coT. 

[ . 1  Ta  VTTop,vrjp,ara  dXa  tov  AyovcTaXioj  a  <^c<j(r)- 

35  ov,  ‘p,eXa)  e(^ridlv  die  XPV’ >  crrovSfjc  ft[o]i  (XTrocTiAoy.  [x]/?t^" 
av  yap  avTOJV  exco  iv  nrjXa)cicp.  p,!]  dva^  .  .V.fVfT . 

Trjc  eXevdepac  pov  Kal  cv  tovto  p.e  P-^ 

Kadtbc  Kal  avTrj  ce  Trpoef,  .  Jrpei/faTO.  daped)  Se  otl  pdX- 

Xov  Ta  TTavTa  iroelc  (he  ipe  napovTOc,  c'lva  Svvrjdcbpev 

4.0  Ttt  drjpocia  evpeiv.  pr]  dpeXrjcic  §6  tovc  Kiovac.  CTrtyc 

TOVC  TTpovo-qTac.  iXevdeppv  drjpcopgv  evpe. 

3  w  corr.  or  rewritten;  1.  eVovpdviov  4-5  \.  vvix<I>€vc€lc  6  rcKva  7  e;^d>  9  I.  cTri^ec 

10— II  €KKX7]CLav  13  \.  oXoKOTTLva  14  avaXovco,  1.  dvdXcocov  15  1.  reXeicocov 

15—16  1.  e/c/cAr^ctar  i6  €vp€  ij  tciaetac  20  ayopaco  22  dpKovvTai?l  t^Xiwco'. 

4003.  DIDTMUS  TO  ATHANASIUS 

1.  reXeiojcov  23“'4  ra\7Te[j.ov  25  1.  aAteuriKoi'  26—7  1.  €veyK€tv  28  1.  TraptSrjc'^  ravrrj 
31  1.  d^iwcLv  32  1.  kToifiacov  33  1.  rrepUXde^  direcreiXa,  cyoXa/^ovra  34  ̂ dyoveraXtov 

34"5  ‘^tujoy;  1.  kj(€u:  (jiwvaiv  35  1.  ̂tcAAo)  emSeiv^  aTTocretXov  35'“4)  1.  ypelav  36  1.  TlrjXovctcp 
37  1.  TOVTcp  39  1.  ifioVy  Lpa  40  1.  dp^eXrjcrjc,  eTreiye  4^  Orjpcoppv.  p  corr.  from  A;  1.  Supajpov 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Athanasius,  Didyraus.  By  your  god  in  heaven,  as  you  shall  find  wives  for  your 

male  children,  before  all,  with  me  as  your  debtor  for  this  great  favour,  devote  yourself  to  the  church!  As 

for  the  price  of  the  donkey  and  the  other  three  solidi,  spend  out  of  these  and  finish  the  church,  for  Isiiieias 

the  stonecutter  has  found  the  stones  already,  so  he  made  an  agreement  with  the  man.  And  buy  two  solidi 

(worth  of  stones?)  and  they  will  be  enough.  Finish  the  columns.  Have  the  fishing-boat  transport  (them) 

from  Tampemu  before  the  river  falls.  I  beg  you,  do  not  disregard  this  request  of  mine,  for  indeed  you  are 

acting  for  the  sake  of  my  .soul  and  of  yours.’ 

‘I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years.’ 

‘Make  ready  for  the  repair  of  the  irrigation  machines  of  the  estate.  Make  a  tour  of  the  estate.  I  sent 

you  Heortasius  too  to  be  at  your  disposal.  All  the  records  of  proceedings  of  the  Augustal  of  which  you  have 

been  shouting,  ‘I  am  going  to  examine  (them)  properly’,  send  off  to  me  speedily,  for  I  have  need  of  them 
in  Pelusium  ...  (of?)  my  wife  and  in  this  you  will  have  me  as  your  debtor,  as  she  herself  urged  you.  I  am 

confident  that  you  will  do  everything  as  if  I  were  present  all  the  more  in  order  that  we  may  be  able  to  find 

the  public  taxes.  Don’t  neglect  the  columns.  Drive  the  stewards  on.  Find  a  free  man  to  be  doorkeeper.’ 

3
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TOV  €TTu>pdpi6v  (1,  (Trovpdviov)  cov  Beov.  See  H.  Ljungvik,  Eranos  27  (1929)  1 70-1  for  the  oath  without 

an  introductory  particle,  pid  or  vt),  citing  VI  941  8  (punctuate  . . .  p,6poy  iidpiyi  p.01.  tov  Se  Beov  cov,  evBvc  . . . 

S'tjXcocdv  pcot  TTJV  nap'  avTov  dnotcpiciv) ,  XVI  1841  4,  1859  4~fi,  PSf  VIII  973-  3  (punctuate  ...  ndvv.  /cat  tov 

Beov  cov,  eiVe  rtp  dSeX/f/lp  ...),  7-8  (punctuate  ...  KaXovvfcip.  T[o]r  Beov  cov,  ...  c/cvXXrjcov  etc  to  voptt/ciov  ...), 

9-ro  (punctuate  at.  tov  Beov  cov,  St^ov  ttjv  enicToXvjv  tovttjv  ©eoBtvptp  . . .).  Cf.  S.  G.  Kapsomenakis, 

Vorunkrsuchmgen  zu  einer  Grammatik  der  Papyri  dernachchristlichen  ^eit  95  n.  i,  adding  P.  Ross. -Georg.  Ill  18.  8. 

For  confusion  of  ov  and  01  see  F.  T,  Gignac,  Grammar  i  208-211,  cf,  here  lines  I4(?),  22(?),  34,  36. 
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For  this  unusual  expression  there  is  a  close  parallel,  the  only  one  known,  in  P.  Ant.  I  44.  14-15 

dAA’  ovToic  
vvix<p€vcT)c  

(1.  -cetc?)  
rd  natSta  

cov  ttjc  d^tcocecoc  
ptov  ptvrjp.6vev(,c')ov.  

The  future  
tense,  

as  here,  
is 

probably  
more  appropriate  

than  the  subjunctive.  
That  letter  

is  assigned  
to  the  late  fourth  

or  fifth  century, 
and  by  coincidence  

also  mentions  
Pelusium,  

cf  36  here,  
but  it  is  from  Antinoopolis  

and  has  no  relation with  ours. 

17  'Iciaeiac.  This  name  is  unknown,  unless  it  is  a  garbled  version  of  ’Hcatac.  If  so,  the  initial  iota  is 

the  phonetic  equivalent  of  eta,  cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  235-6,  while  ei  is  for  iota,  op.  cit.  i  189—191.  The  second 

iota  would  be  a  case  of ‘vowel  development’,  op.  cit.  i  310-31 1  (no  example  after  sigma). 

18  Aao^ooc,  See  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  37.  Cf  XLVI  3308  5  n.  3308  of  ad  373  gives  a  terminus  ante  quern  for 

the  reappearance  in  Byzantine  times  of  the  classical  form,  displaced  in  earlier  papyri  by  Aa|oc. 

20-22  The  instruction  is  probably  to  buy  stones  to  the  value  of  two  solidi,  cf  e.g.  H.  G.  Youtie, 

Scriptiunculae  Posteriores  ii  672—3  nepoprjc  . . .  epto^vXov  Bpayptac  etKoct,  ‘send  . . .  twenty  drachmas’  worth  of 

cotton’,  even  if  in  other  contexts  the  papyri  speak  of  buying  solidi  by  paying  for  them  in  the  subsidiary 

coinage,  e.g.  LVlll  3401. 

The  resources  available  were  three  solidi  plus  the  price,  unstated,  of  a  donkey  (i  1-14),  and  out  of  these 

(c|  avTutv  14)  the  church  was  to  be  completed. 

Comparison  of  TeX(e)luicov  tovc  Kiovac  here  (22-3)  with  TeX{e)lujcov  tt/v  eK<(j<)ATjci'ar  above  (15-16) 
suggests  that  the  stones  of  17  were  intended  to  make  up  these  columns.  The  price  of  2  solidi  represents  Ig  of 

a  libra  of  gold,  or  in  modern  weight  just  under  g  grammes.  In  I  134  of  ad  569  a  chief  of  an  association  of 

quarrymen  (expand  Kej)aX(aio>Tric)  toiv  Xaoropto/v  15-16,  similarly  33)  contracted  to  supply  and  deliver  200 

large  stones  for  i  solidus.  In  XVI  1911  166-8  of  ad  557  the  Apion  estate  bought  150  large  stones  from 

quarrymen  at  i  solidus  less  (a  discount  of)  4I  carats.  These  texts  give  some  clue  to  the  extent  of  the  work, 

although  our  ideas  arc  bound  to  remain  vague,  especially  since  the  sums  given  here  refer  only  to  the  end 

of  the  work  on  the  church  and  we  do  not  know  what  preceded.  On  church  building  in  Egypt  see 

E,  Wipszyeka,  Les  ressources  ...  des  eglises  105-9,  csp.  107  on  XVI  2041,  an  impressive  list  of  stones  bought 
for  building  work  on  a  church  of  St.  Philoxcnus,  presumably  the  one  in  Oxyrhynchus,  cf  XI  1357  24,  38, 

58,  64. 
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22  apKOivrai.  It  is  only  remotely  possible  that  this  could  be  jussive  subjunctive,  ‘let  them  suffice’,  cf. 

B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  250-253  (§§554-561,  esp.  560);  it  is  more  likely  that  it  stands  for  a/j/coOvrat,  cf. 

3—4  n.  para.  2,  the  present  tense  for  the  future,  ibid.  102— 105  (§§214-219),  ‘they  will  be  enough’. 

23-4  Ta(p,)7Te/Ltof.  Cf  P.  Pruned,  1  centri  abitati  188,  with  the  map  at  the  end  of  the  book.  We  know 

that  it  was  in  the  Eastern  toparchy  and  it  seems  that  the  ancient  name  survives  in  the  place  called  Tambu. 

25  aXicoTiKov  ~  aXievTLKov.  For  this  spelling  cf  SB  V  8247.  20  vopoecOi  for  Tropeuec^e,  see  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Gramm.ar  i  234,  where  it  is  the  sole  example  of  its  type. 

26  (XTT-ojSaceajc,  ‘fall  of  the  Nile  flood’.  See  SB  XVI  12312.  14  (25  eg),  P.  Lond.  IV  1346.  10,  1465 

(descr.;  both  8th  cent.),  and  especially  P.  Mich.  inv.  5795  (O.  M.  Pearl,  TAPA  87  (1956)  51-9;  with 

D.  Bonneau,  Le  fisc  et  le  Nil  46—8)  of  the  second  century  ad,  which  gives  measurements  for  the  fall  of  the 

flood  water  and  repeatedly  contrasts  aTro^(actc)  with  its  opposite  avd^{acic),  ‘rise  of  the  flood’,  cf  4004  12. 

29-30  There  was  evidently  a  strong  feeling  that  the  bottom  right  hand  corner  of  the  sheet  was  the 

appropriate  place  for  the  farewell  formula,  cf  LVI  3865  34-7  n.  In  this  case  it  has  been  crowded  in  there 

in  a  smaller,  very  cursive  style,  although  it  would  have  fitted  much  more  comfortably  at  the  end  of  the 

letter  on  the  other  side.  It  could  possibly  be  in  a  second  hand,  which  would  not  be  unusual,  since  even 

senders  who  made  use  of  an  amanuensis  often  wrote  their  own  farewell,  but  the  ink  and  weight  of  the 

strokes  seem  much  the  same. 

31  For  the  common  practice  of  writing  lines  in  the  lefl  margin  cf  LV  3814  29-300.  Note  that  the 

passage  of  Cicero  cited  there  was  mentioned  already  by  G.  Zereteli,  P.  Jernstedt,  P.  Ross. -Georg.  Ill  i.  28  n. 

32  KaTacKevYj^v}.  For  loss  of  nasals  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  111-114. 

Iirixavcbv.  At  this  date  piY}X^^'0  mean  the  land  associated  with  an  irrigation  machine  as  well  as  the 

machine  itself,  see  4002  17-18  n.,  but  here  the  primary  meaning  seems  appropriate. 

ervpiacov  —  iroipLacov.  Cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  197—9. 

33  7T€pUp6€  —  irepUXOe.  Cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  102-7,  ̂ sp.  105  4b.  2. 

cxoXdScov  —  cxoXd^oura.  For  interchange  of  delta  and  zeta  cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  76.  For  the  tendency  of 

the  nominative  to  predominate  over  the  oblique  cases  of  the  participle  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  357 

(§879. 1-3). 
34  AyovcTaXiCt)  ̂   AvyoveraMov.  Ay-  for  Auy-  is  frequent,  see  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  228;  on  cu  for  ov  see 

3-4  n.  para.  2. 
The  fact  that  proceedings  before  the  Augustal  prefect  were  to  be  used  in  Pelusium  in  Augustamnica, 

see  introd.,  is  an  indication  of  the  application  of  his  authority  in  the  praesidial  provinces  of  Egypt,  cf  XLVI 

PP-  93-4- 
34-5  €XfC  <fico{v)6v  =  exetc  <j>uiv(i>v,  ‘you  have  been  shouting’.  On  periphrastic  perfects  with  excu  as  the 

auxiliary  see  R.  Kiihner,  B.  Gerth,  Ausfiihrliche  Grammatik^  11.  ii  61-2  (§482.  11);  for  late  Greek,  in  which  it 

seems  that  present  participles  are  less  rare,  see  D.  Tabachovitz,  Etudes  sur  le  grec  de  la  basse  (poque  24-5.  F.  T. 

Gignac,  Grammar  ii  307  and  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  240  (§525)  mention  the  fact  that  the  modern 

language  regularly  has  e'xo)  as  an  auxiliary,  but  they  cite  from  the  papyri  only  XVI  1875  12-13  eiprjKmc 

. . .  d)c  Tavra  drroKporoic  vfj.tv  eyee  8o6r]c6p.evd  peoL  8d  v(xwu,  ‘having  said  .  .  .  that  he  would  have  them  given 

me  by  you  immediately’,  which  looks  extremely  idiosyncratic.  Better  perhaps  is  XIX  2228  39-40  (IVa  38) 

...  [/eat  7rp6]voLav  TroLrjCTq  rov  eKrevebe  avrd  (sc.  Opep^p^ara)  rp€<^€c$aij  ipol  re  S-qXdjcai  cue  TrenoiriKcbc,  ‘so 
that  you  may  ...  and  may  take  care  that  they  (the  animals)  are  reared  carefully  and  that  you  inform  me 

how  you  have  acted’.  Although  inspection  of  the  original  confirms  that  l;y[etc]  is  probable,  and  that  no 

part  of  eipt  is  likely,  cf  Gignac  ii  305-7,  some  residual  doubt  is  inevitable  when  the  usage  is  so  rare  and 

there  is  damage  to  the  text.  Here  too  there  is  enough  damage  for  the  text  not  to  be  above  all  suspicion,  but 

this  interpretation  is  hard  to  resist. 

The  verb  pcoveiv  is  not  a  neutral  term  for  ‘say’.  In  proceedings  we  often  find  it  used  for  the  shouted 
utterances  of  the  crowd,  c.g.  XXIV  2407  3,  ii,  15,  18,  19  etc.,  which  suggests  that  there  is  something 

uncomplimentary  in  the  expression  here. 

35  peXo)  —  peXXw.  On  the  simplification  of  double  consonants  and  the  gemination  of  single  ones  see 

Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  154-65,  esp.  155. 

epriSiv  =  emheiv.  The  iotacisms  are  routine;  the  false  aspiration  is  almost  universal  in  this  word,  cf 

Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  136-7. 

For  the  position  of  ti[o]t,  which  seems  odd  at  first  sight,  cf  4002  15,  P.  Fouad  79.  7-8,  P.  Strasb.  IV 

286.  II,  SB  VI  9017  No.  9.  9. 
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36  rirjXcscLcp  =  Il-qXovclu).  Cf  3-40.. para.  2. 

This  may  indicate  that  the  letter  was  written  from  Pelusium,  but  it  is  also  possible  that  e'xa)  has  a 
future  sense,  ‘I  shall  have  need  of  them  in  Pelusium’,  cf  22  n. 

For  the  implications  of  the  sender’s  journey  to  Pelusium  on  legal  business  see  introd.,  where  it  is  argued 
that  the  relation  between  Oxyrhynchus  and  Pelusium  seen  in  this  document  is  an  indication  that  it  should 
be  dated  before  the  foundation  of  Arcadia. 

The  damage  at  the  end  of  the  line  does  not  seem  insurmountable,  but  so  far  nothing  plausible  has 

been  found  among  the  many  possible  readings. 

37  For  1)  iXevffepa,  ‘wife’,  see  e.g.  CPR  V  22.  4  n.;  cf  4004  4. 

38  TTpofi.  .Jrpe^aTO.  It  is  virtually  certain  that  -npoeTpepaTo  was  intended,  but  the  rewriting  and  the 
damage  make  it  difficult  to  sec  what  went  wrong.  The  first  omicron  may  have  been  rewritten  too. 

41  TTpomrfTac.  Cf  introd.  para.  2,  comparing  LV  3804  introd.  on  the  functions  of  the  stewards  of  the 

Apion  estates,  with  due  allowances  for  the  large  scale  of  the  Apion  enterprise.  There  is  the  possibility  that 

these  are  ecclesiastical  stewards.  We  have  evidence,  see  E.  Wipszyeka,  Les  ressources  ...  des  eglises  144-g  that 

at  least  the  episcopal  churches  had  finance  managers  bearing  this  title  and  that  rich  churches  had  more 

than  one  TrporaijT^c  (XVI  1894).  However,  if  the  church  here  is  just  being  built,  it  seems  unlikely  that  it 

would  have  landed  estates  large  enough  to  require  more  than  one  steward,  so  it  is  perhaps  more  likely  tliat 

they  arc  working  for  some  secular  estate,  one  which  Didymus  owns  or  has  important  functions  in  also. 

IXevBepqv  Brjpwppv  (1.  Bvpwpov).  There  is  an  implication  here  that  a  doorkeeper  might  be  expected  to 

be  a  slave  if  there  was  no  statement  to  the  contrary,  cf  already  A.  Calderini,  M.  Mondini,  ‘Repertorio  per 

lo  studio  delle  letter  private’  in  Studi  della  Scuola  Papirologica  di  Milano  ii  109-248:  'Bvpoopoc,  portiere, 

generalmente  schiavo’  (149),  cf  I.  Biezuhska-Malowist,  L’Esclavage  i  73,  75  n.  60.  Compare  perhaps  SB  XII 

11169  (from  S.  Daris,  Stud.  Pap.  13  (1974)  39-43),  where  BepeveiKT]  miSlcKri  [  (9)  is  followed  by  ABrjm'iSi 

Bvpwpovcri  .  .  [  (10),  cf  13  A’i^rj  'Apa^kerj  9vpwpp[v<:ri,  where  the  ethnic  may  well  imply  servile  status. 
In  this  context  the  post  may  well  be  that  of  doorkeeper  to  the  church,  cf  I  141  3-4  9vpovp[&)  rov 

Ayi'ov  ’Iwavvov  (ad  503),  B.  Princ.  II  87.  14-15  Bvpovpui  rov  dylov  GeoSebpov  (ad  612).  We  learn  very  little 

from  the  papyri  about  the  Christian  church’s  opposition  to  slavery,  see  J.  A.  Straus  in  Aufstieg  und Niedergang 
der  romischen  Well  II  10.  i  p.  897,  but  it  may  very  well  be  the  reason  for  the  insistence  on  a  free  doorkeeper, 

perhaps  even  if  he  is  not  to  be  the  doorkeeper  of  the  church. 

B-qpmpgv.  Read  Bvpwpov.  For  eta  replacing  upsilon  in  this  word  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  263,  citing 

P.  Med.  II  77  (  =  SB  VI  9509).  4,  9:  B-qXovpov,  -oc;  this  parallel  also  applies  here  to  the  first  rho,  which  is 
corrected  from  lambda,  cf  ibid.  103.  Note  too  that  the  dictionary  spelling  Bvpiupoc  is  le.ss  common  in  the 

papyri  than  Bvpovpoc,  ibid.  2 1 1 . 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

4004.  Theodorus  to  Canopus 

68  6B.23/J(i)a  17  x31cm  Fifth  century 

At  the  beginning  Theodorus  offers  Canopus  condolences  on  the  death  of  his  wife 

(1—7),  but  as  usual  in  papyrus  letters  this  subject  is  dropped  quickly  and  other  everyday 
matters  are  raised,  cf.  LV  3819  introd.,  esp.  para.  3  for  this  peculiarity.  Theodorus 

then  invites  Canopus  and  another  man  called  Valentinus  to  come  and  visit  him  at  a 

village  to  which  ,  they  are  to  be  conveyed  by  boat.  It  is  the  season  of  the  Nile  flood, 

and  since  this  is  supposed  to  be  news  to  Canopus,  the  flood  must  only  just  have  begun, 

which  it  usually  did  about  mid-July.  Canopus  is  asked  to  bring  with  him  various 
textiles  which  had  been  to  the  cleaner.  These  belonged  to  at  least  three  people,  whose 

names  are  given.  The  body  of  the  letter  ends  with  greetings  to  two  other  men,  Didymus 
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and  Philoxenus,  and  a  general  greeting  to  ‘all  your  people’.  A  second  hand  then  adds 
a  conventional  farewell  formula,  followed  by  a  postscript  saying  that  he  did  not  send 

some  wheat  to  Canopus  so  that  it  could  be  given  to  him  when  he  arrived. 

The  body  of  the  letter,  like  the  address  on  the  back,  was  presumably  written  by 

a  clerk.  His  hand  is  a  good  big  upright  cursive,  with  many  exaggerated  risers  and 

descenders.  His  spelling  includes  some  iotacisms,  but  is  otherwise  good.  The  farewell 

and  postscript  are  in  a  more  modest  sloping  cursive,  though  this  too  has  a  few  exagger¬ 

ated  descenders.  It  is  certainly  the  hand  of  Theodorus  himself  It  is  a  pity  that  we  are 

not  given  any  titles  or  any  other  firm  clue  to  the  social  context  of  the  people  involved, 

but  the  general  impression  is  that  of  comfortable  middle  or  upper  class  life. 

A  sheet  join  running  vertically  about  two  thirds  of  the  width  from  the  left  edge 

shows  that  the  letter  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  this 

piece  of  papyrus  was  cut.  The  address  runs  downwards  along  the  fibres  of  the  back. 

Its  position  shows  that  the  letter  was  packaged  to  be  sent  in  the  normal  way,  rolled 

up  with  the  right  edge  of  the  document  inside,  cf  3989  introd.  para.  3,  although  in 

this  case  there  is  no  design  to  mark  the  central  position  where  the  binding  passed 

round  the  package. 

KvpLU)  pLOV  dA7^[0]tljc  [T]f(U,tWTaTW  aSeA^oj  Kavconcp, 

a  (vac.)  @[ed8]<npoc. 

rrdvv  eXviTridrjfj,ey  [djKo[!;]c[a]yTec  ji  ijladelv  MjaKapIav 

T7]v  crjv  iXevdepav,  Va[t  ovk}'  J  aA[dy]wc  tocovtov  6  vloc  cov 

5  rpariavoc  irrodrjcev  avT'pv,  Kal  eji  8k  pi 

dXXoi  auTrjc  viol.  ttXtjp  rl  8vvdpi,e[6a]  Trocijcat 

TTpoc  TO  avdpcoTTLVOv?  Kara^lcpcpv  pdy  caurov 

TTapap.vd'ijcacffaL  Kal  cKvXpiov  U7j'[o]|ix€[t]y[at]  /rat 

iXdeiv  TTpoc  jxk  p,€Td  rov  Kvpiov  piov  OvaXpyrivov 

10  ev  rfi  Nijccov.  ypetav  yap  eyaJ  rijc  evyeviac  ̂ cou)  /rat  TrdXiv 

TTOid)  cat  Std  CKd<j)ovc  Trporrep.dfjvaL.  pir]  [o]w 

dKvrjcrjc,  ort  dvd^aclc  icriv.  ipyop-evoc  8k  /rara^to/cov 

ivkyKe  |  oca  [c|  c'xet'c'  yvd^Lpia.  eiclv  8e:  CTtydptov 

Nadava-rjX,  pdxvrj  XevKrj,  criydpiov  CvyKXrjTiKrjc, 

15  pi,acf>6pLOv  TTjc  Kvpac,  crixdpiov  Kvpac. 

npocayopevo)  AlSypiov  Kal  0iX6^evov 

Kai  TravTac  rove  cove. 

(m.  2)  ippMcdai  ce  ei/yoptat 

Xpdvoic  TrpXXplc,  Kvpie 

20  TipuianaTC  d8eX(j)c. 

TTcpt  TOW  cItov  piT]  g/xt^tjSaAAc.  iyw  ovk 

CTTCjai/za  auTOv  "va  col  iXdovri  ■g'[a]pa- 

pLeTprjdT]. 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  I?)  KvpLU}  piov  dXr]dd)c  (vac.)  TipucurdTO)  dScA/^gi  Kavconcp 
&c68(X)poc. 

4  vioc  6  titot  10  [.  evyeveiac  ll  1.  ce,  rrpoTT€^(f>0rjvai  13  cveyKaL  22  iVa 

‘To  my  truly  most  honoured  lord  brother  Canopus,  Theodorus.  We  were  much  grieved  (to  hear  the 
fate  of  Macaria)  your  wife,  (and  it  is  understandable  that)  your  son  Gratianus  mourned  her  so  much,  (and 

also)  her  other  sons.  But  what  can  we  do  against  mortality?  So  please  comfort  yourself  and  make  the  effort 

and  come  to  me  with  my  lord  Valentinus  at  Neson.  For  I  have  need  of  your  kind  self,  and  again(?)  I  shall 

have  you  brought  by  boat.  Do  not  hesitate,  for  the  river  has  risen.  When  you  come  please  bring  all  the 

cleaned  clothes  that  you  have.  Here  is  the  list;  Nathanael’s  tunic,  a  white  blanket(?),  Syncletice’s  tunic, 

Cyra’s  cape,  Cyra’s  tunic.  I  greet  Didymus  and  Philoxenus  and  all  your  people.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘1  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years,  most  honoured  lord  brother.’ 
‘As  for  the  wheat,  don’t  worry.  I  didn’t  send  it  myself  so  that  it  could  be  measured  out  to  you  when 

you  come.’ 

Addre.ss:  (ist  hand?)  ‘To  my  truly  most  honoured  lord  brother  Canopus,  Theodorus.’ 

t  Above  aAj)[  there  is  an  unexplained  horizontal  stroke  running  to  the  edge  of  a  gap  c.  i  cm  wide 

beyond  which  there  are  no  remains.  It  could  possibly  be  the  left  hand  part  of  a  simple  Christian  cross  or 

of  the  so-called  monogrammatic  cross  (-P),  cf  LVl  3871  1-2  n.  The  trace  does  not  suit  x/ry,  cf  LVI  3862 
I  n.,  or  the  symbol  normally  transcribed  7r{apd),  cf  LVl  3867  i  n. 
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The  damage  in  these  lines  makes  the  exact  text  doubtful,  but  there  seems  to  be  no  doubt  that  it 

was  the  wife  of  Canopus  
who  died. 

A  low  trace  of  mu  makes  the  plural  eXvnriBrjp.ev  virtually  certain.  For  iXvTTrjB-rjv  aKoveae  cf  P.  Lund.  11 

3.  5-6,  P.  Mich.  XIV  679.  20,  Xll  1481  4-5.  For  TTacx^iv  ri  without  dvOpconivov  cf.  P.  Elcph.  2.  3-6  (quater)^ 
P.  Tcbt.  I  44.  27,  M.  Ckr.  284.  19.  There  are  two  odd  traces  rather  far  above  the  line  which  would  fall  in 

the  lacuna  postulated  by  the  restoration  of  tl  iT[a6€Lv  M]aKap(av^  which  in  itself  is  rather  cramped.  If 

something  had  to  be  added  above  the  line  this  might  account  for  what  seems  on  the  present  view  to  be 

surprising  concision.  ixjaKapiav,  ‘become  blessed,  die’,  has  also  been  considered,  but  no  parallel 
has  been  found  and  -4c  ri  compares  very  well  with  the  same  letters  in  cctiv  (12).  For  acc.  and  inf.  after  d/<ou€cv 
cf  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  331  (§801),  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  des  neutestamentlichen 

Griechisch^^  327  (§397.  i).  Kal  eri  h4  seems  to  occur  only  in  the  damaged  text  of  P.  Strasb.  VITI  701.  19,  and 

therefore  must  be  saspect  here,  especially  when  eVt  Se  Kal  is  so  common;  the  traces  do  not  suit  cvBdhc,  dAA' 
oilSt  or  cuSe,  but  (-)8€  seems  certain. 
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9  uidc  cov  ...  01  dAAot  avTTjc  viol.  No  firm  conclusions  can  be  drawn  because  of  the  loose  use  of 

terms  
of  relationship  

in  the  papyri,  
cf  3988  

introd.  
para,  

i,  but  taken  
at  face  value  

these  
phrases  

would 
suggest  

that  Gratianus  
was  the  .son  of  Canopus  

and  Macaria,  
while  

her  other  
sons  were  

from  
a  previous relationship  

or  relationships. 
6  For  ttA-ijia  =  dAAd  cf  F.  Bla.ss,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  de.s  neutestamentlichen  Griechisch 

379-80  (§449).  ̂   ^    „  , 

8  CKvXfipv  u7r[o]/x€fi]^[at].  Cf  esp.  I  125  13—14  vnoixclvai  ̂ Xd^rjv  r)  ̂rjjxlav  ̂   oxXrjCLV  iq  c/fiiA/u.di',  16 . 17 

V.  pXdpTjv  T]  oxXtjclv  iq  CKuXfjioVy  and  on  cKvXfxoc  generally  A.  Passoni  dell’Acqua,  Aegyptus  54  (1974)  197-202; 
several  of  her  examples  refer  to  the  strains  and  fatigue  of  travelling.  The  Rev.  Juan  Chapa  has  kindly  drawn 
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PRIVATE  LETTERS 4004.  THEODORUS  TO  CANOPUS 

our  attention  to  a  new  parallel  in  SB  XVI  129B0.  2  TrapaKaXwv  avTTjv  [  — u/rerepar  aSeA^dri^Ta)  ckvX^ov 

VTrojxeivaL  ecoc  ivravOa  . . .  (l>€povTec  fx&d’  kavjwv  Kai  ra  . . .  -naihia  . . .  IVa  airoXavcmp.€v  Kat  rrjc  Kara  TrpoccjiTOV 

vp.cov  wpoc/<'[ii]v7;cea)c,  ‘inviting  you  to  make  the  effort  to  come  here  ...  bringing  with  you  your  ...  children 

too  ...  so  that  we  can  enjoy  the  pleasure  of  saluting  you  face  to  face’. 

to  ev  rfj  N'petov.  The  convincing  interpretation  of  this  as  a  place  name,  rather  than  v-^ewiv}  with  a 

superfluous  nasal  (cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 1 2-4) ,  we  owe  to  the  Rev.  Juan  Chapa.  He  refers  especially 

to  P.  Nepheros  pp.  1 1-14  for  the  Koipi)  Aljctur  of  the  Hcracleopolitc  nomc.  It  seems  to  have  been  near  the 

boundary  with  the  Cynopolite  nome  on  the  south  and  on  the  east  bank  of  the  Nile,  probably  opposite 

Oxyrhynchite  territory  on  the  west  bank.  The  k.  Nricwv  of  SB  1  1967,  accepted  as  Oxyrhynchite  in 

P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  121,  is  probably  the  same  place,  likewise  the  dppiou  N-pcoiv  of  XVI  1997  2. 

cilyeriac  <(cou)  (1.  -eiac).  Cf.  H.  Zilliacus,  Untersuchungen  zu  den  abstrakten  Anredeformen  47,  68.  Correction 

to  rije  {eije)  cuyee(f)iac  might  be  more  plausible  palaeographically,  and  it  is  possible,  cf  LV  3821  4,  6,  PSI 

VII  843.  8,  cf  4-5,  836.  5,  7,  8,  all  three  private  letters,  but  P.  Strasb  IV  180.  Q,  rfi  cjj  evyepia,  is  the  only 

occurrence  of  this  form  in  a  private  letter  available  on  the  Ibycus  (Duke  Data  Bank  of  Documentary 

Papyri),  although  it  is  common  in  contracts  of  the  same  period.  The  balance  of  the  evidence  suggests  a 

preference  for  ij  07  ciiy.  in  contracts  and  17  cuy,  cou  in  letters. 

lO-i  I  Kal  TrdXiv  . . .  ■rtpoTTep,(_:l>')fj-pvm.  Professor  Parsons,  pointing  out  that  ■apomp.trw  is  used  particularly 
with  reference  to  a  return  journey,  see  LSJ  s.v.,  suggests  that  in  this  case  too  the  offer  refers  to  transport 

for  the  return. 

12  dvdfiacic,  ‘high  water’.  Cf  4003  26  n.  on  arro'^acic,  ‘low  water’. 

13  cveyxe  (1.  eveyKai).  See  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  338-40,  esp.  339. 
yvaijiip-a.  Add.  lexx.  These  were  presumably  clothes  which  had  been  sent  to  a  fuller  to  go  through  the 

fulling  process  (yrdi/ac),  cf  E.  Wipszyeka,  U Industrie  textile  dans  I’Egypte  romaine  129-45.  We  may  guess  that 
the  fulling  establishment  was  in  Oxyrhynchus,  where  this  letter  was  found,  and  that  people  living  in  the 

country  like  Theodoras  had  to  send  their  clothes  to  the  city  for  professional  cleaning.  LIV  3766  iii  is  a  price 

declaration  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  guild  of  fullers. 

cTiyapiov.  This  was  a  tight  shirt  or  tunic  of  linen,  see  S.  Lauffer,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  240,  56-9  n. 

14  NadavarjX.  Tl^jg  biblical  name  is  known  in  the  papyri  otherwise  only  from  P.  bond.  IV  1431.  33 

(8th  cent.). 

pdxvVi  ‘blanket)?)’.  This  form  of  the  word  appears  only  in  the  papyri.  P.  Gen.  80.  7  has  pd-xpri  a,  which 

Wilcken  (BL  i  i68  =  Archw  3  (1904-6)  404)  corrected  to  pdxvr)  implying  a  neuter  payvoc,  see  LSJ  s.v., 

but  this  .seemed  unlikely  in  view  of  the  strong  evidence  for  77  paxu-q,  see  also  J.  M.  Diethart,  J^PE  64  (1986) 

79,  Analecta  Papyrologica  2  (1990)  89.  Dr  Paul  Schubert  has  kindly  looked  again  at  the  original  and  informs 

us  that  the  numeral  letter  is  very  badly  abraded,  but  that  with  the  aid  of  a  microscope  its  remains  can 

clearly  be  seen  as  those  of  an  alpha.  The  editor,  Jules  Nicole,  made  the  only  published  suggestion  about 

the  nature  of  the  textile,  commenting,  ‘designe-t-il  un  tissu  tres  fin?’,  and  leaving  us  to  guess  that  he  derived 
it  from  dpdxvrj  and  compared  the  weave  with  cobwebs. 

Stud.  Pal.  Ill  407.  I  has  JA'’’  a  5  (1.  Kal?)  payr’l  77paciv°  8iAajp[,  i.e.  ]At(  )  a  (xai)  paxurj  iTpdcivo(c) 

eXov{ca)  SiXwp)  )  [,  ‘i  (cross-belt,  jSdXTiop?),  and  a  leek  green  blanket  with  a  double-striped  (?)  ...’,  cf  Lewis 

and  Short,  Latin  Dictionary  s.v.  diloris',  or  better  perhaps,  ‘with  a  double  stripe  (of  another  colour)’,  cf 

S.  Daris,  J^PE  85  (1991)  273,  correcting  P.  Strasb.  II  131.  8  to  read  fiaipopiov  XevKov  (1.  -ec)  SiXwpov 

(for  ed.  pr.  SlSoopov)  dm  pi^elv-qc  (1.  -^ir^c)  -nopcpvpac,  ‘a  partly  worn  white  cape  with  a  double  stripe  of  root 

purple’.  Daris  conjectures  a  substantival  form  of  SiAoipj)  for  Stud.  Pal.  Ill  407.  i. 

P.  Oslo  III  161.  5  has  a  feminine  accusative:  e'Aa/Sor  ...  T-qv  pdxvqn.  CPR  VIII  65  is  a  list  with 

feminine  nominatives:  6  p.  XevKq  xpvcocT]p.ov{iievq)  ...,~lp.  KOKK-qpd  ...,  ii  p.  KOKK'qpd  ...,  p.  xXaipd  ..., 

14 p.  xpvcocip.ov(p.tvq)  ...  XVI  2058  22  is  supposed  to  have  the  abbreviated  form  paynjov),  see  LSJ  Suppl. 

s.v.,  but  a  photograph  of  the  original,  now  in  Cairo,  shows  no  sign  of  abbreviation  at  this  point,  so  although 

there  is  no  formal  objection  to  such  a  diminutive  perhaps  we  should  view  this  spelling  as  an  iotacism, 

payri  a,  ‘i  rachne' ,  with  iota  as  the  phonetic  equivalent  of  eta. 
The  most  striking  feature  of  this  collection  is  the  range  of  bright  colours:  white,  white  with  a  gold 

pattern,  leek  green,  grass  green,  vermilion.  Gold  patterned  alone  is  perhaps  the  same  as  white  with  a  gold 

pattern.  This  encourages  an  otherwise  obvious  connection  with  Diocletian’s  price  edict  (S.  Lauffer,  Diokletians 

Preisedikt,  or  M.  Giacchero,  Edictum  Diocletiani  ei  Collegarum)  7.  60-61,  where  a  dyer  is  to  be  paid  16  den. 

for  his  work  on  a  new  sagum  siue  rachanam  [rachem  Aezani)  =  cdyov  fj  paKavqc  (paKavov  Thelphousa,  see 

A.  Petronotis,  EAAHNIKA  26  (1973)  255-270,  Pll.  32-3  =  5£G  37  (1987)  p.  102,  no.  335  i  60;  -ov  is 

confirmed  by  the  plates),  6  den.  for  work  on  an  old  one.  The  sagum  was  a  moderately  heavy  rectangular 

blanket-like  cloak,  see  L.  M.  Wilson,  The  Clothing  of  the  Ancient  Romans  104-9.  I"  19.  4-7  the  Latin  text 

refers  repeatedly  to  a  rachana,  where  the  Greek  has  evSpop,lc\  the  ev&pop.k  is  best  known  as  a  wrap  worn  by 

athletes  after  taking  exercise,  see  especially  Martial  IV  19,  which  suits  the  equation  or  comparison  with  the 

sagum,  but  these  passages  seem  to  refer  to  bedding  or  hangings: 

4  [rachana  ...  pejdum  XVI  [tincta  MMD]  =  ivSpopilc  tc  TTamXidjva  pla  l^ouca  perjKove  Kal  reXaTovc TToSac  tp  jSarTTi)  . 

‘One  furnishing)?)  for  a  tent  with  a  length  and  breadth  of  16  feet,  dyed  den.  2,500’. 

5  rachana  optima  grabata[ria]  alba  libr.  XII  *  MDC  =  ivSpofxlc  KaXXlcrq  KpejdaTrdpia  XevKq  Xeirpwv 

iP'  *  jax- 

‘Best  quality  white  blanket)?)  for  a  bed,  weighing  12  pounds  den.  1,600’. 
6  rachana  Arabica  siue  Damascena  uel  alterius  ciuitatis  tincta  habita  ratione  ponderis  lanae  et 

plumaturae  di{s)tra{h)i  debet  =  erSpofrlc  Apa^iKq  q  AafiacKqvq  q  erepac  omiacSqrTOTOvp  ^arrrq  Xdyov 

yevoplvov  rov  XetTpicpcou  rqc  epeac  Kal  rqc  irXovpiapiceajc  nnrpdcKecdai  ospelXeL. 

‘A  dyed  bedspread)?)  from  Arabia  or  Damascus  or  any  other  community  should  be  sold  with  account 

taken  of  the  embroidery  and  of  the  poundage  of  the  wool’. 

7  rachana  rustica  p.  X  *  D  =  ivSpop.k  tSiwriKq  Xi.  i'  . 

‘A  home-made)?)  blanket)?)  weighing  10  pounds  den.  500’. 

Similarly  a  fuller  is  to  receive  30  den.  for  work  on  a  new  rachana  =  ccSpopi'Soc  r/rot  paKavqc  [paudvac 

Theb.:  22.  4). 

The  rachana,  therefore,  was  not  at  all  like  a  spider’s  web.  An  ordinary  one  weighed  about  ten  Roman 
pounds,  a  little  over  seven  of  our  pounds,  a  little  under  three  and  a  quarter  kilos.  One  of  the  best  quality 

for  use  on  a  bed  weighed  twelve  Roman  pounds.  The  dyed  and  embroidered  ones  sound  more  like  bed 

covers  for  show  than  blankets;  the  material  of  these  is  stated  to  be  wool.  The  dyed  tent  furnishing,  a  massive 

square  of  sixteen  Roman  feet,  nearly  four  and  three  quarter  metres,  was  certainly  no  cobweb,  although  the 

exact  use  of  it  in  connection  with  a  tent  is  not  obvious  from  the  description. 

Although  the  Greek  transliteration  of  rachanae  in  Diocletian’s  edict  is  paKdvqc  (7.  60,  with  variant 
paKavov  in  one  copy;  22.  4,  with  variant  paxdvac  in  one  copy),  the  papyrus  references  to  the  pdxvq  as  a 

textile  fabric,  sometimes  white,  sometimes  brightly  coloured,  encourage  the  identification.  The  Latin  word 

was  presumably  accented  on  the  first  syllable. 

One  entry  in  G.  Goetz,  CGL  V  327.  45,  racana  huitil  sax,  i.e.  sax(onice),  provides  both  a  Latin  spelling 

closer  to  the  Edict’s  Greek,  paKavq,  and  a  confirmation  of  the  meaning,  since  Anglo-Saxon  hwltel  means  ‘a 

whittle,  cloak,  mantle,  blanket’,  J.  Bosworth,  T.  N.  Toller,  An  Anglo-Saxon  Dictionary  p.  577,  cf  Suppl.  pp. 

583-4,  s.v.  (reference  kindly  supplied  by  Dr  A.  V.  C.  Schmidt).  The  Oxford  RED,  s.v.  whittle,  gives 

references  for  the  word  in  various  related  senses,  going  down  as  late  as  1871  for  a  dialect  word  ‘whittle’, 

explained  in  that  case  as  equivalent  to  ‘shawl’.  A  second  entry  in  CGL  V  623.  17,  raganus  (uel  nelle  sup. 

scr.)  coopertorium  uel  panniculus,  is  obviously  related,  although  the  form  of  the  lemma  and  the  addition 

over  the  line  present  unsolved  problems. 

CvyKXqriKqc.  This  name,  not  in  F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon,  can  be  found 

in  W.  Pape,  G.  E.  Bcnscler,  Wb.  d.  gr.  Eigennamen,  s.v.  CvvkX-,  and  in  H.  Solin,  Die  gr.  Personennamen  in  Rom 

ii  982:  one  T.  Antonius  Syncleticus  and  two  Syncleticae,  a  Papiria  and  an  Aelia.  Cf  A.  H.  M  Jones  et  al., 

The  Prosopography  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  ii  1048  s.v.  Syncletica  (one;  mid-5th  cent.). 
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peafopiov.  See  R.  S.  O.  Tomlin  in  B.  Gunliffe  (ed.).  The  Temple  of  Sulis  Minerva  at  Bath,  Vol.  ii  The 

Finds  
from  

the  Sacred  
Spring,  

192  
(No.  

61.  5  n.).  
It  was  

a  short  
cape  

covering  
neck  

and  
shoulders,  

usually 
worn  

by  women,  
cf  Diocl.  

Edict,  
de pret.  

29.  29  (Lauffer)  

=  27.  29  (Giacchero),  

A.  Bazzero,  
Studi  

della  
Scuola 

Papirologica  

di  Milano  
ii  95-102.  

In  the  Latin  
forms  

the  stem  
invariably  

ends  
in  -t-,  

maforte,  
mafortium, 

mafurtium',  

in  the  papyri  
p,a<j>6piov  

occurs  
frequently,  

presumably  

by  contamination  

with  
sjsepco,  

but  
peaspopTiov is  more  

common  
and  

is  not  uncommon,  

see  S.  Daris,  
Lessico  

latino  
72-73. 

rqc  Kvpac  could  perhaps  be  interpreted  as  rqc  Kvpdc  =  Kvpiac,  ‘the  mistress’s  cape’,  see  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  302,  followed  by  ‘Cyra’s  tunic’.  This  may  be  better,  but  it  is  hard  to  dissociate  the  two  identical 
spellings.  If  they  do  refer  to  the  same  person,  the  article  may  indicate  that  Cyra  is  mentioned  in  a  particularly 

warm  and  friendly  tone,  ‘ein  gemutlich-familiarer  Ton’,  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii.  2  p.  6  (§54.  i). 

21  lyo).  The  reading  is  doubtful;  eml,  which  would  make  good  sense,  will  not  fit  the  traces. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 



1 76  PRIVA  TE  LE  TTERS 

4005.  To  T  HEODOSIUS 

68  6B.22/0(i-2)a  30.5  x11,5  cm  Sixth  century 

It  emerges  that  Theodosius  was  the  employee  of  a  landowner,  just  possibly  as  a 

steward  of  a  country  area  (TrporoijTijc) ,  see  11-12  n.  The  sender  called  him  ‘brother’ 

and  in  this  case  might  have  been  his  brother-in-law,  because  he  wrote  to  reassure 

Theodosius  about  Mary,  ‘our  sister  and  your  wife’,  and  later  sent  him  a  message  from 

‘Abraham,  your  father-in-law’.  The  subjects  are  exclusively  private:  a  cloak  given  to 

Mary,  a  failed  attempt  by  the  sender  to  get  money  due  to  Theodosius  from  the 

landowner,  orders  to  buy  a  box  and  weaver’s  combs  for  another  woman,  who  had  the 
unusual  name  of  Phoebadia,  as  well  as  a  lump  of  iron  worth  a  quarter  of  a  solidus, 

presumably  for  the  sender,  and  a  whole  solidus  worth  of  Ascalonian  jars  for  Abraham. 

The  writing  is  a  rapid  cursive,  probably  of  the  sixth  century,  too  hasty  to  be 

beautiful,  but  very  practised.  There  are  some  phonetic  spelling  errors  and  one  or  two 

repetitions  due  to  haste,  some  corrected  (3),  others  left  unnoticed  (5,  8,  10).  AM 

The  long  lines  are  written  parallel  with  the  height  of  the  original  roll  from  which 

the  piece  was  cut  and  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto,  as  is  shown  by  a  sheet  join  running 

through  line  3,  overlapping  downwards.  This  is  a  format  for  letters  which  became  « 

popular  in  the  high  Byzantine  period,  probably  in  the  sixth  century,  cf.  LVI  3866-7, 

3869-73,  below  4006-8.  It  is  in  fact  what  is  called  transversa  charia,  see  E.  G.  Turner, 

The  Terms  Recto  an_^  Verso  (Pap.  Brux.  i6)  26-53,  esp.  49-50  on  the  Byzantine  period, 
although  Turner  devotes  his  discussion  particularly  to  long  documents.  With  this  M 

format  the  older  prescript  was  not  used  and  we  only  learn  the  names  of  the  people 

from  the  addresses,  which  in  many  cases  are  damaged  by  dirt  and  abrasion,  as  here, 

where  there  are  also  heavy  blots  to  make  it  even  less  legible. 

For  dispatch  the  letter  was  folded  along  a  vertical  line  about  13  cm  from  the  right 

edge  and  about  1 7  cm  from  the  left  edge  and  the  smaller  right  portion  was  laid  face  ..(ij 

down  over  the  left  one.  At  this  stage  the  normal  practice-would  have  been  to  roll  the 

letter  up  from  the  bottom,  cf  LVIII  3932  introd.,  but  in  this  case  it  appears  from  the  ’Jf 
patterns  of  damage  and  dirt  that  the  top  and  bottom  edges  were  brought  to  the  middle 

and  the  package  was  pressed  flat.  Then  a  binding  was  tied  round  it  and  on  the  other  -f 

side,  where  the  surface  was  not  interrupted  by  the  meeting  edges,  the  address  was 

written  in  two  lines,  one  long  one  straddling  the  binding  and  another  below  the  right 

half  of  the  first,  to  the  right  of  a  design  inked  over  the  binding. 

7115  deXricQC  ijirjSefXLav  (fipovrl8a{v}  rrepl  rfjc  rjp,wv  dSeA^ijc  Maplac,  cov  8e 

cvp-l^lov.  ovK  ioypiev  yap,  tov  deov  deXovTOC,  avrrjv  Serjdiival  rivoc,  ovt€  ivvovpiev 

TTOiijcat  avrfj  Trpdyp,a.  KaOwc  Se  yeypa(jyac  irepl  tov  KOKKijpov  i7(.a|TajTfoi;,  SeSaucaf,  J 

pLev  avTrj,  'napeyevdpLTjv  8e  TTpoc  tov  cov  ycov^ov  dcXov  Aa/Setv  eVa  xpocivov 

5  CK  TOV  cov  oifjojvlov,  TTOvqcac  avTW  {iroiTjcac  avT(h}  Kal  i8i6xcipov,  Kal  ouSer  rjvecx^ro  fioi 
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8ovvai.  fjLiKpov  8e  yXwcoKcopLLOv  KaTa^lcocov  dyopdcai  rfj  d8eX(f>fj  cov  0oi^a8la  Kal  reccepa 

KTCVia  Twv  yep8evd)v.  el  Se  Svvy0T]c  dyopdcai  kvoc  ypdpipiaTOC  ciSfjpiv  piaSlwv,  p,rj  OKvrjcrjc  tovto 

TTOiifcai-  eTreTpetpev  pie  Se  AjdpadpLioc  6  coc  irevBeppc  ypdipai  coi  cocTe  el  XdjSrjC  xpociov  dird  tov  {y 

yeovxov  cov,  cvvwvrjcacOai  avTW  evdc  xpvcivov  dcKaXwvia.  TToXXd  8e  irpocayopevopiev  diro 

10  fUKpoy  ecoc  pieydXov{c}  TTjV  crjv  SidOeciv  Kal  vyialvopiev  cvv  Bew. 

Back,  along  the  fibres: 

eTrl8{oc)  Tw  SecTTOTTj  dSeA^(a))  &ep8ocl(p  rjp ,  ,  , 

(de.sign)  7r(apd) . d8eX<f){ov) . 

2  1.  ea}y.ev,  evvooufiev  3  i)Lta|Ta|Ttou  4  1.  BeXajv  5  'iSioxeipov  6  1.  yXwccoKoiielov, 
reccapa  7  1.  yephuxivwv,  ctSrjpeiov  pa^iov  8  1.  poL  9  1.  ypvctvov  l  I  eTTtSj,  aSeXiji 
12  TT  ,  aSeXif) 

‘Please  have  no  anxiety  about  Mary,  our  sister  and  your  wife,  for  we  will  not  allow  lier  to  want  for 
anything,  God  willing,  nor  do  we  intend  to  make  trouble  for  her.  As  you  have  written  about  the  vermilion 

cloak,  I  have(?)  given  (it)  to  her,  but  I  went  to  your  landlord  wanting  to  get  one  solidus  out  of  your  salary, 

after  making  him  an  autograph  reecipt  of  course,  and  he  could  not  bring  himself  to  give  me  anything. 

Please  buy  a  small  box  for  your  sister  Phoebadia  and  four  combs  for  women  weavers.  If  you  can  buy  a 

cake  of  iron  for  one  gram  (of  gold),  do  not  hesitate  to  do  it.  Your  father-in-law  Abraham  has  commissioned 

me  to  write  to  you  that,  if  you  get  gold  from  your  landlord,  you  should  buy  Ascalonian  jars  to  the  value 

of  one  solidus  for  him.  Young  and  old,  we  give  your  kindness  many  greetings  and  we  are  well,  with  God’s 

help.’ 

Address:  ‘Deliver  to  my  lord  brother  Theodosius  (?),  steward  (?)  from  ...  his  brother.’ 

1  (IpovTiSaiv).  For  the  superfluous  nasal  see  4004  to  n. 

2  eov/xev  (1.  iutpev).  For  confusion  of  ov  and  w  sec  4003  3-4  n.  para.  2. 

3  KOKK-qpov.  The  form  KOKKrjpos  is  much  rarer  than  kokkivoc,  but  it  is  reasonable  to  presume  that  both 

refer  to  dye  made  from  the  bodies  of  insects  of  the  genus  Coccidac  (kokkoi),  of  which  there  are  various 

types,  see  R.J.  Forbes,  Studies  in  Ancient  Technology  iv  100-106;  cf  S.  Lauffer,  Diokletians  Freisedikl  271  for 

more  references.  Until  recently  it  was  known  only  from  Diocletian’s  price  edict  24.  8,  preserved  only  in 

Greek:  rrop^upac  JMcntoT/rijc  (or  NeiKmvfjc)  KOKKijpdc,  which  makes  it  clear  that  with  the  basic  red  pigment 

dyers  could  achieve  shades  which  were  considered  to  be  purple.  Since  then  it  has  also  appeared  several 

times  in  CPR  VIII  65,  quoted  in  4004  14  n.,  as  well  as  here.  Although  wc  cannot  know  the  shade  of  colour, 

perhaps  ‘vermilion’  is  the  best  English  translation,  because  its  derivation  from  vermis  makes  clear  the  fact 
that  we  are  dealing  with  a  red  dye  made  from  insect  bodies. 

3-4  Besides  the  confused  cancellation  at  the  end  of  the  line  there  is  a  slight  doubt  whether  we  should 

read  and  punctuate  differently,  as  ScScoxap-ev  avTi/.  napeyevdpiiv  Sc  ktA.,  ‘...,  we  have  given  (it)  to  her.  I 

went  . . .’.  This  would  separate  the  delivery  of  the  cloak  from  the  next  sentence.  The  text  as  printed  implies 

that  the  attempt  to  get  money  from  the  sender’s  landlord  is  connected  with  the  cloak;  perhaps  the  sender 
was  buying  the  cloak  for  Mary,  and  wanted  the  money  to  come  from  the  salary  which  was  due  to  him,  but 

the  landlord  refused  to  disburse  money  on  the  writer’s  written  receipt.  ‘Your  landlord’  is  slightly  misleading 

in  English;  it  seems  that  the  sender  was  not  a  tenant  farmer  but  a  salaried  employee  of  the  landowner, 

cf  5  n. 

4  64Xov  (1.  OeXmv],  For  confusion  of  omicron  and  omega  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  275-7,  cf  6 

yXwcoKVipXov  =  yXiuccoKopeiov ,  7  padicov  =  pa^iov. 

5  oijiwvtov.  On  the  salary  of  a  TrporoTjTijc,  if  that  is  what  Theodosius  was,  cf  1 1-12  n.,  see  LV  3804 

1540.  
^ 

■queexeTo.  On  the  double  augment  in  this  verb,  which  is  classical,  see  LSJ  s.v.  dvexco,  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  ii  254,  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  123  (§267.  2).  Expre.ssions  with  ou  or  another  negative,  plus 

dvexecBai,  plus  infinitive,  are  common  in  Byzantine  letters  on  papyrus,  see  also  LSJ  s.v.  drexoi  G.  II  5c. 
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6  yXojcoKoijXLQv  {1.  yXajccoKOfieLov) ,  Cf.  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  443~4  {~  TAPA  98  (19^7) 

453.  Tliis  was  originally  a  specialized  container  used  by  musicians  to  hold  the  reeds  belonging  to  the  ouAdc, 

an  instrument  of  the  oboe  family.  The  reeds  were  called  yAwccai,  Tongues’,  perhaps  because  of  their  shape, 

as  LSJ  implies,  perhaps  also  because  they  enabled  the  instrument  to  ’speak’.  The  name  of  the  container 
came  to  be  used  of  any  box  or  chest. 

'Poifiahia.  This  feminine  version  of  Phoebadius  (cf.  P.  Ross, -Georg.  V  28.  2,  P.  Giss.  I  55.  6)  appears 
to  be  new. 

Tc'ccepa  (1.  reccapa).  Cf  Gignac,  Grammar  i\  1 90-1 91. 

7  KTivia  Twv  ytphtvtuv  (1.  yepSiaiviuv) .  On  weaver’s  combs,  used  at  intervals  during  the  process  to  beat 

the  weft  more  firmly  into  place,  see  H.  Bltimner,  Technologies  i  159-160;  LSJ  s.v.  ktci'c  seems  to  be  wrong  on 
this  point.  It  is  not  clear  why  women  weavers  are  specified,  except  that  in  this  case  the  combs  are  to  be 

bought  for  a  woman.  Compare  XXXI  2599  4—5  Trepi/ior  -ppXv  Svo  Krevetv  yepSeretv;  the  vulgar  spelling  is 

implicitly  regularized  to  Krevta  yephiaKo.  in  the  note.  This  too  concerns  women,  since  the  writer  was  a 

woman,  so  we  should  perhaps  understand  Krevia  yepSiacvwv.  We  might  timidly  suggest  that  male  weavers 

used  heavier  combs. 

The  form  yep&evwv  shows,  as  well  as  the  common  equivalence  of  epsilon  with  ai,  see  Gignac  i  192-3, 

a  vowel  loss  which  is  unusual  in  that  it  is  not  followed  by  a  back  vowel,  but  cf  op,  cit.  304.  b  2  dpyepeuc, 

rpLaKocat. 

kvoc  ypdp/raToc  (sc.  ypucou).  It  is  not  certain  what  it  means  to  specify  a  price  in  terms  of  gold  bullion, 

cf  L,  G.  West,  A,  C.  Johnson,  Currency  138-9.  One  gramma  is  equivalent  to  one  quarter  of  a  solidus,  but  there 

was  no  gold  coin  of  this  size.  Most  probably  it  refers  to  the  equivalent  in  the  subsidiary  base-metal  coinage, 

which  changed  as  the  value  of  gold  rose.  A  rare  parallel  to  this  usage  is  SB  X’VI  12397  (ft'ont  CE  57  (1982) 
1 14-7),  a  letter  in  which  the  writer  complains  that  he  has  paid  too  much  for  an  old  camel  and  her  foal,  to 

wit,  five  solidi  and  one  gramma  for  the  mother  and  four  solidi  less  one  gramma  for  the  foal.  The  total  price 

was  nine  solidi,  so  that  there  was  no  practical  difficulty  oyer  the  payment.  It  is  fairly  clear  that  in  this  case 

too  ypdppa  is  an  accounting  term,  not  a  description  of  a  physical  reality, 

ciSijpir  p,ahiuiv  (1.  ciS^peior  pca^iov).  Cf  P.  Nepheros  8.  9-10  {cwcovijcaro  6-7)  ...  Kai  ci84[p]ot;  pa^i'or 

k'p  p,v[wv]  Tpiuip  iA.vptd80v  ciVoci,  ‘he  bought  in  . . .  and  a  cake  of  iron  weighing  three  minas  for  twenty  myriads 

of  denarii’.  The  note  there  cites  P.  Ross. -Georg.  Ill  6.  6  and  especially  J.  Gascon,  ‘Sur  le  mot  /racia  dans 

la  tablette  du  Louvre  AF  6715’,  ̂ PE  60  (1985)  254-8.  Note  that  in  XXXIV  2729  15  pa8io  =  pa^ia  was 

wrongly  interpreted  as  pdria,  the  fidrior  being  a  measure  of  volume  equivalent  to  one  tenth  of  an  artaba, 

which  is  unsuitable  to  the  context.  Read  now  Kopucop  ...  ciS^pa  KevS{'qvdpia)  jS'  jeuic,  eyturrec  rd  paSia 

per]',  i.e.  ciSijpeia  KevT(ripdpia)  |8'  retpe,  eyorra  to  pca^ia  fir]  ,  ‘...2  hundredweight  of  iron  so  far,  the  2 

containing  48  cakes’.  The  price  of  them  is  1,200  myriads  (corrected  in  Aegyptus  64  (1984)  206),  i.e.  25 
myriads  for  the  average  cake,  weighing  45  Roman  pounds.  The  price  is  roughly  comparable  with  P.  Neph. 

8.  9-10,  where  the  cake  costing  20  myriads  weighs  three  minas,  which  is  just  over  three  Roman  pounds  if 

fiva  retains  its  traditional  meaning,  but  it  is  perhaps  likely  that  it  was  used  colloquially  as  the  exact 

equivalent  of  Airpa,  see  D.  W.  Rathbone,  53  ('9*^3)  267-8.  The  proportionate  rate  would  be  18 

myriads  rather  than  20,  but  both  texts  must  be  fairly  near  in  date,  in  the  region  of  ad  350, 

8  {y,}.  The  ink  after  gamma  was  presumably  to  have  been  epsilon,  to  make  the  first  syllable  of  the 

next  word,  yeouxou.  This  first  attempt  seems  to  have  been  abandoned,  without  stopping  to  strike  out  the 

superfluous  writing. 

9  For  dcKaXwvia  cf  LVI  3862  25  n.  One  solidus  would  probably  have  bought  two  or  three  hundred 

empty  jars,  cf  e.g.  LVIII  3942,  where  three  solidi  buy  one  thousand  ordinary  jars  from  a  potter  plus  a  few 

unusual  sizes.  Probably  we  should  imagine  that  these  were  full  of  wine.  Even  so  this  would  imply  quite  a 

large  amount,  perhaps  thirty  or  forty  jars,  cf  A.  C,  Johnson,  L,  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt:  Economic  Studies 

179-180,  Of  course  any  exactitude  is  out  of  our  reach,  since  we  have  no  information  about  the  capacity  of 

the  jars  or  the  quality  of  the  postulated  wine. 

10  drro  fiiKpov  ease  peydAouje}.  Cf  4006  to.  This  is  a  commonplace  in  the  Septuagint  and  the  New 

Testament,  cf  G.  H.  Karlsson,  H.  M.  Maehler,  ZPE  33  (1979)  291  (8-9  n.),  M.  Naldini,  Crislianesimo  p.  367, 

note  to  11.  16-17. 

Tr]V  erfv  Stddectv.  Strictly  speaking  Siddecic,  ‘disposition,  attitude’,  requires  an  adjective,  such  as  ̂iXikt], 

firjTpiKr],  ‘friendly,  motherly’,  to  give  any  meaning  in  this  sort  of  context,  but  it  became  so  routine  as  a  title 

of  address,  meaning  just  ‘you’,  that  the  adjective  was  felt  to  be  superfluous,  cf  M,  Naldini,  Crislianesimo 

p.  222,  note  to  1.  23. 

11-12  Dirt  and  abrasion,  as  well  as  blotting,  have  made  this  address  very  difficult  to  read,  cf  introd. 

It  looks  as  if  Theodosius,  if  that  is  his  name,  was  given  a  title,  possibly  beginning  with  irp-.  Since  we  know 

he  was  the  salaried  employee  of  a  landowner,  cf  3-4,  5  nn.,  it  may  be  permissible  to  guess  that  this  was 

rrpovoifTrjc,  the  steward  of  an  area  of  an  estate,  for  which  see  LV  3804  introd. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

4006.  Christopher  to  Theodorus 

6  iB.i7/II(b)  35  X  17,5  cm  Sixth/seventh  century 

The  recipient  was  a  comes  and  the  fiei^orepoc  or  major  domo  of  the  household  of 

an  Apion  (i  i  -12).  As  a  mark  of  respect  the  sender  gives  him  the  epithet  deocjrvXaKroc, 

‘God-defended’,  which  occurs  late  and  is  particularly  common  in  the  papyri  of  the 

Arab  period  from  Apollonopolis  Ano,  cf,  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rangpradikate  17. 

Consequently  Apion  here  ought  to  be  Flavius  Apion  III,  who  appears  first  in  sole 

charge  of  his  estates  in  ad  593  and  died  between  July  619  and  early  January  620,  see 

LVIII  3939  4-5  n.  This  date  range  suits  the  large  and  flowing,  very  professional, script. 

This  was  the  third  letter  sent  by  Christopher  asking  Theodorus  to  send  him  a 

KapraXdixiov  (/capS-  pap.),  which  was  probably  an  elaborate  belt,  perhaps  an  item  of 
military  uniform,  see  4  n.  He  gave  details  of  the  dispatch  of  the  two  previous  letters 

and  renewed  the  request  for  the  object  to  be  sent  to  him  by  the  bearer  of  this  third 

one.  The  rest  is  greetings,  to  Theodorus,  to  ‘our  common  mistress’,  most  probably 

Theodorus’  wife,  to  a  magnijicentissimus  Faustus,  who  is  also  ‘our  common  brother’,  and 
to  all  the  household.  The  address  on  the  back  is  unusually  detailed  and  informative. 

The  letter  is  written  transversa  charta,  see  4005  introd.  A  sheet  join,  overlapping 

downwards,  runs  horizontally  through  line  7,  showing  that  the  long  lines  run  across 

the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut.  The  letter  was  rolled 

up  from  the  foot  and  squashed  flat  to  make  a  long  narrow  package,  the  exposed  flap 

was  tucked  inside  for  protection  and  then  the  address  was  written  along  the  package 

next  to  that  flap.  A  space  was  left  in  the  middle  of  the  first  line  of  the  address  at  the 

point  where  there  was  usually  a  binding,  but  the  second  line  extends  beneath  it,  so 

that  any  binding  would  have  obscured  at  least  part  of  the  final  words. 

-p  Tplrifp  TavTqv  imcToXrjV  eypaijj[a] t[v]  fP-V  dyadw  «[a]i  BeopvXaKTu)  8ec7To(Tij) 

Kal  J)v  pclav  fiev  Sid  rov  cra^Xlrov  tov  a-nopipovroc  avrfj  rd  SlSvpa,  Sevrepau  Se 

opiolcoc  p.eTa  'Arnra  Kvpov  tov  Kadociwfiemv,  Kai  vvv  TavTCfu,  u>c  einov, 

Tpir]T]u  yapiv  rov  KapSaXafilov ,  tva  Trdfiiprjrd  fioi,  Kal  jddXXw  avrd  etc  rpv 

5  .,]A[.]  V.  irapaKaXo)  tolvvv  tovto  cretAat  fxoi  8ia  rov  aTToSiSoOvTOC 
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avT]y  ra  evreXrj  fj^ov  yf^di^ixara,  o[7ra>]c  Kal  eV  rourw  xa^)tTac  avrfj  gfioXoyrjca}. 

rjaura  ypaifsac  77AetCTa  npocKWcb  Kal  dcTra^o/xai  rd  lypr)  rov  ip,ov  Secnorov 

d.]}^pc  64ac,  e^aipiro^c  r^v  KOivljjf  -q'v  STnoLvav.  +  (vac.)  r 
Se  0aucTOV  tov  p.€yaXo(^Trp€7T€.CTaTov)  kolvov  aSeA^ot',  Kal  Travrac  tovc  <(to0^  cvXoyyjpudivov^ 

v]p.cov  OLKcp,  OiTro  pLLKpov  €a)c  p.eydXov,  dypi  Biac.  + 

Back,  along  the  fibres;  p 

oiK{ei)a)  p,ov'^  dy{a)d{<p)  (/cat)  Q€o<jivX{d)K{Tip)  hec7T6[T'p)  (vac.)  Qeodmptp  k6pl€{tl)  pi,eil{o)T{€pcp)  ̂  +  Xptcrdi^opoc  u/xe(TCpoc)  J 

8ouAo(c)  (/cat)  dSeA^d(c). 

a7roS(oc)  0^u^p(i/y);(;(w?)  70)  gy[a)6[(p)  @€o^[(jjpqi)  jw  pi,€i^[o)r[4p(p)  rov  lvh6[^ov)  oik^ov)  Attiwvoc.  x. 

I

 

 
6€C7r55  2  k  ̂ t^u^'a  3  1.  /ca^ojctco^eijoi;  4  1,  KapraXapiov;  tva;  I.  nepi/fT^rai 

5  l.^dTToStSoi^roc  7  i'yvij  9  p.€yaXI ,  €vXoyr}p^  lo  1.  oi/cou?  ii  ot/9x*^(ou  in  monogram) 
ay50eo<^uA/Sec7r  (vac.)  d€oScup<x)Kopp,€t^j ,  vp  12  +a7ro8/ev'o^L'ppTay0€oS/Ta/^et^/T  (ot/ in  monogram) 

evSIoiKlamoDvoc  (vac.)  8ouA/5a5eA^/ 

‘This  I  write  as  a  third  letter  ...  to  my  good  and  God-defended  master,  and  of  these  (I  sent)  one  by the  stable  lad  who^|)rought  you  the  jujubes,  and  a  second  likewise  with  Appa  Cyrus  the  soldier,  and  now 

this  one,  as  I  said, 'a  third,  on  the  subject  of  the  sword-belt{?),  so  that  you  may  send  (it)  me,  and  I  shall put  it . . .  So  I  beg  you  to  send  it  to  me  by  the  man  who  delivers  my  poor  letter  to  you,  so  that  in  this  matter 
too  I  may  acknowledge  my  thanks  to  you.  In  writing  this  1  greatly  worship  and  salute  my  master’s 
footsteps  until  we  meet;  (and)  especially  (1  greet)  our  common  mistress.  From  me  (greet)  Faustus,  our  most 
magnificent  common  brother,  and  all  the  members  of  your  blessed  household,  young  and  old,  until  wc 

meet.’ 
Address: 

To  my  own  good  and  God-defended  master  Theodorus,  comes^-  major  domo,  Christopher,  your  slave 
and  brother.’ 

Deliver  in  Oxyrhynchus  to  the  good  Theodorus,  the  major  domo  of  the  glorious  household  of  Apion.’ 

1  Ihe  short  unread  word  should  be  something  like  vvv,  dpri^  but  none  of  these  seems  thoroughly 
suitable,  although  the  third  trace  is  of  a  doubled  descender  which  might  be  tau. 

ayaOw  K'[a]t  BcoIuXaKTcp  S€C7ro(r^).  Cf  1 1,  P,  Flaun.  Ill  52.  41.  It  might  be  more  satisfactory 

if  we  could  expand  Sec^5  to  SecTToiretp.)  and  so  provide  a  definite  antecedent  for  avrfi  (2,  6  bis)  and  a  third 
person  subject  for  7T€p^7jT€  (1.  -rat;  4),  but  none  of  the  compounds  of  dya^oc  .seems  to  be  attested  in  this  sort 
of  expression,  and  IdaydOw  or  TTavrayddep  would  have  left  substantial  remains  of  the  descenders  of  phi  and lambda,  or  tau. 

On  deocjivXdKTw  sec  introd. 

2  Kat  (Lv  is  odd,  even  if /cat  is  ‘in  fact’  rather  than  ‘and’;  the  reading  is  clear. 
The  cross  above  piav  is  slightly  unexpected.  However,  numerals  do  often  have  some  sort  of  distin¬ 

guishing  mark,  which  in  administrative  documents  of  this  period  is  often  overlining. 

cra^XiTov.  The  stable  boy  would  probably  have  been  an  employee  of  the  cursus  uelox,  see  the  analysis 
by  J.  Gascon,  Travaux  et  Memoires  9  {1985)  53-9,  according  to  which  there  were  no  private  or  domain  postal 
services,  but  only  the  state  system  developed  from  the  earlier  form  of  the  cursus  publicus,  still  based  on 

compulsory  public  service,  but  reflecting  the  strong  influence  of  the  new  large  landowners. 
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8i8v(l)a.  The  dictionary  form  has  not  yet  occurred  in  the  papyri.  For  confu.sion  of  delta  and 

zeta,  especially  before  iota  and  its  phonetic  ecjuivalents,  such  as  upsilon,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  75-6. 

For  8i8v(l>-  see  also  P.  Corn.  Inv.  H,  38  (  =  SB  VIII  9907,  from  Reck.  Pap  3  (1964)  32-5).  19-20  8l8v(}>cov 

aprdjSiyc  rpiTov  iifjpwif  (ad  388).  More  frequent  is  8L^v(j>-:  P.  Mich.  inv.  3630  (  =  SB  VI  9025,  from  AJP  65 

(1944)  251— 5  =  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scripiiunculae  Posteriores  ii  667-671).  20  hAvpwv  p[€]Tpov  €v  (2nd  cent.),  VI 

920  I  Si^u0a>v  (dpraPT])  a  (2nd/3rd  cent.),  P.  Gen.  II  117.  6  Bi^vcfia  (3rd  cent.).  This  form  also  occurs  in APIX  503.  i(?),2. 

On  the  jujube  see  Youtie,  op.  cit.  669  (253),  citing  A.  Lucas,  Ancient  Egyptian  Materials  and  Industries^ 

390-1  (  =  ̂   448)5  cf.  L.  Keimer,  Die  Garlenpjlanzen  im  alien  Agypten  i  64-70,  184,  and  for  more  literature 
S.  Lauffer,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  231  (n.  on  6.  56  zizyforum  (gen.  pi.),  where  the  Greek  is  not  preserved). 

Probably  the  papyri  refer  to  fruit  known  in  Pharaonic  Egypt,  produced  by  the  tree  Z^zyphus  spina  Ckrisii, 

so  Youtie,  quoting  Lucas,  loc.  cit.  On  the  other  hand  J.  Andre,  IJ alimentation  et  la  cuisine  a  Rome  80-81, 

writes  of  zj-zyphus  vulgaris  Lmk  ==  Mill.,  and  says  that  it  is  of  Asiatic  origin  and  that  it  was  introduced 

to  Italy  from  Syria  by  Sextus  Papinius  about  ad  10,  referring  to  Pliny,  PfH  15.  47,  while  the  Encyclopaedia 

Britannica  (191 1  ed.),  Vol.  15.  546  s.v.  jujube,  distinguishes  z-  vulgaris  (c.  20  feet,  fruit  like  a  plum,  Japan 

to  S.  Europe),  from  z-TT^^  (3^  to  50  feet,  China,  Malaya,  tropical  Africa,  many  varieties,  fruit  the  size  of 

a  small  filbert).  It  is  noticeable  that  all  the  papyri  mentioning  jujubes  are  of  the  Roman  period,  but  this 

need  not  be  significant  in  view  of  the  scarcity  of  the  evidence.  The  z-  spina  Chrisli  is  said  to  occur  widely  in 
modern  Egypt,  see  Keimer  68,  1 17  (n.  33). 

3  ArcTra  Kvpov  rov  KaOocitopevov  (1.  Kadcocicopivov).  The  title  indicates  that  Appa  Cyrus  was  a  soldier 

or  a  civil  servant  of  the  militia  officialis,  see  O.  Flornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rangpradikate  18.  The  ecclesiastical  title 

d7r(iT)a,  ‘father’,  is  therelbrc  part  of  his  name,  which  is  a  common  one  in  the  papyri,  making  it  clear  that 
he  was  named  in  honour  of  a  saint  or  martyr,  rather  than  a  Persian  king,  for  example.  Two  saints  called 

Cyrus,  both  monks  or  hermits,  are  listed  by  De  Lacy  O’Leary,  The  Saints  of  Egypt  1 19-120.  One  of  them 
is  still  commemorated  in  the  name  of  Abuqir,  near  ancient  Canopus,  because  his  remains  with  those  of 

other  martyrs  were  transferred  there  from  the  cathedral  of  Alexandria  by  St  Cyril  in  the  early  fifth  century, 

see  H.  Delehaye,  ‘Les  saints  d’Aboukir’,  Analecta  Bollandiana  30  (1911)  448-50,  cf.  F.  Cabrol,  H.  Leclercq, 

Dictionnaire  d' Archeologie  Chrelienne  et  de  Liturgie  III,  2  coll.  3216-20  s.v.  Cyr  et  Jean  (saints). 

Note  that  arra  CiW,  the  obscure  eponym  of  many  persons  called  A-na  Ciwv^  has  twice  recently  been 

attested  as  a  saint  by  Greek  papyri,  .see  CPR  IX  68.  3  er  rjpip(a)  rov  dyiov  arra  Cioovoc  (5th  cent.?),  with 

the  editor’s  new  reading  of  Stud.  Pal.  Ill  273  ii  2,  which  reveals  a  mention  of  a  monastery  named  after  the 

same  patron  (6th  cent.),  and  P.  Prag.  I  91.  7-8  eOAoyia  rov  dyiov  drra  Cicovoc  (6th  cent.).  Cf  J.  Muyser, 

‘Notice  sur  I’idcntification  d’Apa  Sion’,  Bull.  Soc.  Arch.  Copte  9  (1943)  79-92,  LVIII  3938  12  n. 

It  is  sometimes  doubtful  whether  names  beginning  with  the  same  three  letters  belong  to  the  same 

category,  see  LV  3804  221  n.  on  AiravaKcocl'A-na  Nokioc,  P.  Hamb.  Ill  228.  13  n.,  on  AiracipioclAna  Cipioc. 

4  Kap8aXapiov  (1.  Kapr-).  A  form  xapBaXap-  is  unknown,  but  KapraXap-  does  occur  and  it  seems  likely 

that  the  voiced  delta  stands  for  unvoiced  tau,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  80-83.  "^he  gloss  KapraXapeov 

cartalama  (G.  Goetz,  CGL  II  339.  17;  -ia  one  ms)  is  unhelpful,  because  there  is  no  trace  of  the  word  in  Latin. 

Another,  haec fiscella  o  xapraXapvc  {CGL  II  553.  2),  probably  rests  on  confusion  with  KdpraX{X)oc,  KaprdXXiov, 

‘basket’,  which  is  a  frequent  gloss  for  fiscella^  see  CGL  VI  453  (index  s.v.).  The  only  promising  clue  to  the 
nature  of  this  item  is  in  John  Lydus,  de  Magistratibus  ii  13  (ed.  A.  C.  Bandy  p.  104),  on  the  insignia  of  the 

praetorian  prefects.  He  describes  an  elaborate  belt  of  crimson  leather  with  a  fancy  buckle  which  girded  the 

prefect’s  purple  tunic  and  goes  on,  ot  Pwpaloi  . . .  ̂dXr^ov  rov  ̂ cocr'qpa  Xeyovciv,  rpv  8k  oXrjv  KaraCKGvrjv  rov 

TT€pi^d)paroc  ol  PdXXoi  Kaprapkpav,  rjv  to  rrX'qdoc  KaprdXapov  iSicoreiac  ovopd^ei,  ‘the  Romans  call  ...  the 
belt  battens.,  but  the  Gauls  call  the  entire  girdle  outfit  cartamera,  which  the  common  people  call  cartalamum 

out  of  ignorance’.  Du  Cange,  Glossarium  . . .  Mediae  et  Injimae  Graecitatis^  s.v.  KapraXdpiov,  mentions  the  Latin 

gloss  referred  to  above  and  then  quotes  a  virtually  incomprehensible  passage  of  medieval  Greek,  which 

seems  to  record  the  form  yf^P^f^dpiv  in  a  connected  sense:  Assisac  MSS.  Regni  Hierosolymitani  cap.  loi 

KOI  tfira  t(ou?)  yavUpi  t(ou?)  to  Xovpiv  rov,  Kal  CKeivoc  crpkpi,  toOto  Kal  opevar  iyXi^r)  to  Xovpiv  rov,  CKe^oc 

rov,  ov  TO  xapTaAa/xtv  too  r^aKicr7]v,  &c  Ubi  ov  significat  vel.  This  seems  to  be  about  a  belt,  Xovpiv  seemingly 
from  Latin  lorus,  cf  Ducange  s.v.  Xovpi. 

It  seems  reasonable  to  suggest  that  KapSaXdpiov  here  is  related  to  KaprdXapov  and  that  the  word  in 

different  forms  was  used  of  other  belts  besides  the  specially  distinctive  one  of  the  praetorian  prefects.  It  may 

well  have  been  confined  to  the  belts  of  military  or  pseudo- military  uniforms,  but  there  is  no  other  indication 

that  Christopher  was  a  soldier  or  civil  servant. 
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4-5  In  late  Greek  ̂ dXXeiv  can  mean  ‘wear’,  sec  Du  Cange  s.v.  It  may  be  that  we  should  restore 

[7ro]A[tr]  and  translate,  ‘and  I  shall  wear  it  in  the  city’.  The  lambda  is  virtually  certain,  but  the  restoration 
and  the  sense  are  no  more  than  speculative. 

5  drroStSovvroc.  See  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  383. 

6  rd  evreXi]  /xoa  ypafAiAaTa.  On  the  habitual  expressions  of  humility  in  Byzantine  letters  see  H.  Zilliacus, 

Unlersuchungen  zu  den  abslraklen  Anredeformen  77-9,  esp.  79  on  eOreAeia  (of.  P.  Michael.  38.  12,  VIII 

1165  2,  8,  XVI  1944  4,  L.  Dinnccn,  Titles  of  Address  in  Christian  Greek  Epislolography  78--80,  109),  which  is 
matched  by  similar  expressions  with  rarreLvoiCLc,  iierpLorrjc,  ovOeveta,  and  comparable  abstracts  in  Latin.  For 

the  adjective  cf.  e.g.  VIII  2479  3-4  rote  p-oi  eyreAeciv  vpdyixacLv,  XXVII  2479  22  ra  evreX-^  p,ov 

irpdyfiara,  XVI  1872  6  -  7  rd  . . .  d-rTOcraX^vra  rcap^  ifiov  eureAeVraTa,  P.  Apoll.  36.  4,  52.  2  Bid  rov  evr^Xovc 
fiov  ypapepiaroc.  For  the  persistence  of  such  expressions  of  humility  into  the  late  Byzantine  period  cf. 

H.  Hunger,  Schreiben  und  Lesen  in  Byzanz  93,  with  83-84,  where  figg.  30-32  show  the  subscriptions  of  priests 

to  a  document  of  ad  1357,  many  of  which  take  the  form:  0  eureAi^c  lepevc  ...  vireypailsa,  ‘I,  the  humble  priest 

...  subscribed’.  | 
7  4008  2.  See  H.  Ljungvik,  Studien  zur  Sprache  der  apokryphen  Apostelgeschichten  86-8  on  the  | 

progress  of  the  meaning,  ‘footprint/sole  of  foot/foot’,  as  well  as  the  use  of  it  in  expressions  of  this  kind  in  | 
Byzantine  letters;  for  similar  Coptic  expressions  cf  A.  Biedenkopf-Ziehner,  Unlersuchungen  znm  koptischen  | 

Briefformular  unter  Berucksichtigung  dgyplischer  und  griechischer  Parallelen  92,  too.  :  I 

8  ld]xpt  Oiac.  Cf  10,  XVI  1860  15,  P.  Herm.  16.  6.  | 

i^aipirojc  rrjv  KoivlrjJ' rj' v  B^crroivav.  The  language  is  very  elliptical;  we  feel  the  need  of  /cai  or  even  Kal  | 
dcrra^oixai  before  e^atperojc.  Similarly  in  the  next  sentence  we  need  to  understand  derraCov  or  some  similar  | 

expression.  | 

Since  rov  ifiov  Sccttotou  just  before  means  ‘you’,  probably  ‘our  common  mistress’  refers  to  the  wife  of  | 
Theodorus,  although  it  could  refer,  for  instance,  to  a  lady  of  the  family  of  his  employer  Apion.  | 

In  KOLvl'p'f'p'v  the  first  eta  was  written  so  hurriedly  and  incompletely  that  it  seems  to  merge  with  the  | 
following  nu.  The  second  eta  was  added  above  the  line  for  clarification.  | 

9  On  the  decline  of  the  honorific  epithet  iMeyaXoTTp^rrecraroc,  in  Latin  magnijicentissimus^  see  j 

O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-mnd  Rangpradikate  28-9,  cf  LVI  3870  4  n.  | 

9-10  We  need  to  understand  an  instruction  to  greet  Faustus,  who  has  not  been  identified  elsewhere,  j 

exactly  as  in  XVI  1940  4.  For  contexts  containing  the  complete  instruction  cf  XVI  1837  15,  1872  8,  1875  | 

9-10,  1933  1 1. 
rravrac  rove  <[to0)  €vXoyr}fM€{vov)  [v^ixcbv  ou<(p  (1.  oikov).  Cf.  PSI  XIII  1345.  14  rov  evXoyrjfxevov  Vat  | 

d(f>d6vOv'  Vlxd)V  OLKOV.  I 
10  diTo  fXLKpov  €coc  p.€ydXov.  Cf  4005  ion.  .1 

1 1  otV(et)cp.  Cf  P.  Haun,  III  52.  41;  XVI  1869  20.  In  P.  Haun.  there  may  perhap.s  have  been  a  (/cat)  j 

between  dyaO(a})  and  0€O(/>[vXdj<r(p,  represented  as  here  simply  by  the  double  curve  symbol,  cf  i  above  and  I 

XVI  1944  5-6  TTapaKaXd)  rov  dyaddv  /cat  OeopvXafcrov  SecTTor-pv.  •  f 

GeoSedpep  k6p.€{tl)  iJ,€i^{o)r{€pq)).  The  name  is  so  common  that  no  attempt  at  identification  is  likely  to  j 

be  reliable,  cf  LVI  3871  introd.,  but  XVI  1857  and  LVI  3871,  also  of  the  late  sixth  or  early  seventh  | 

century,  are  addressed  to  a  homonym  with  the  same  titles;  3871  itself  refers  to  another  Theodorus  rov  \ 

XafSTTpordrov  fxei^orepov  (3).  1849-52,  from  a  similar  date  range,  cf  LVIII  3954  introd.,  3957  8  n.,  are 

addressed  to  a  Theodorus  [xei^orepoc,  without  KOfiec;  1861  9  refers  to  Cynopolis  and  to  GeoBwpeo  rw  (lei^orepw  i  ! 

Tw  iK€L.  The  Menas  who  sent  1857,  see  introd.,  is  thought  to  be  the  same  as  the  one  who  sent  1860  and  is  ; 

described  there  as  defensor  of  Cynopolis.  Our  letter  is  addressed  specifically  to  Oxyrhynchus,  but  the  very  ; 

care  with  which  the  address  is  amplified,  see  12  n.,  may  suggest  that  our  Theodorus  was  not  normally  to  ; 

be  found  in  Oxyrhynchus.  The  Theodorus  /xei^orepoc  of  XXVII  2480  3,  13,  16,  who  is  probably  the  same  I 

as  the  one  mentioned,  but  not  named,  in  6,  68,  102,  travelled  with  bucellarii  of  Cynopolis  and  probably  held  | 

his  post  there,  but  that  account  probably  relates  to  ad  565/6,  which  is  too  early  to  be  relevant  to  our  letter.  j 

/co/xe(Ti).  Cf  LVI  3871  10  n.  for  this  title  in  the  late  period.  : 

pi^iUoffpw).  Cf  LYl  3871  3  n.,  LYIU  3960  25  n.  Here  line  12,  /x.  rod  ivB6i(ov)  oV(ou),  makes  it 

clear  that  this  is  a  household  post,  maior  domus,  ‘major  domo’.  Another  passage  in  which  the  proximity  of  1 

{xeforepoc  and  rov  ivBo^ov  oikov  positively  proves  the  same  is  VI  943  3-4. 

11-12  XpLcropopoc  v/xe(Tepoc)  3ouAo(c)  (xai)  dBeXpof).  The  presence  of  a.8eA^c)(c)  makes  it  doubly 

clear  that  8ofAo(c),  as  often  in  this  period,  see  I.  F.  Fikhman,  Akten  des  XIII  Internationalen  Papyrologen- 
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kongresses  1 19,  cf.  XLIll  3149  7-8  n.,  XXVII  2479  2  n.,  LVI  3870  4  n.,  is  another  expression  of  humility, 
cf  6  n.  There  is  no  likelihood  that  Christopher  was  a  slave. 

1

2

 

 

+d7ro8(oc)  ...  Attlcvvoc.  This  section  of  the  address  is  in  a  smaller  and  less  formal  style.  It  could  be 

by  a  second  hand,  but  there  is  no  very  obvious  difference  in  the  colour  of  the  ink  or  the  thickness  of  the 

pen.  In  any  case  it  is  unusual  to  find  anything  so  specific  in  such  addresses;  it  may  have  been  necessary 

because  Oxyrhynchus  was  not  the  place  where  this  Theodorus  was  usually  to  be  found,  cf  ii  n. 

^O^ypp{vy)x(ip^)  ■  'I'here  is  no  persuasive  parallel  for  double  rho  in  the  name  of  Oxyrhynchus,  although 
it  would  seem  to  be  correct  by  Attic  or  Atticistic  standards,  so  that  the  reading  is  at  this  point  very  doubtful, 

but  the  traces  and  the  spacing  seem  to  favour  -ypp-  over  simple  -yp-.  The  other  point  of  doubt  is  the  ending, 

but  this  is  the  period  at  which  the  bare  name  'O^vpvyxoc  began  to  be  used  of  the  city,  cf  LVI  3860  g-io  n., 

4002  22,  and  it  seems  unlikely  that  ’Ofypp(uy)x{u>v  -noXei)  was  really  intended  here. 

lieii{o)T{epm)  tov  ivS6I{ov)  oiV(oi.).  Cf  II  n. 
Arriojvoc.  Probably  Flavius  Apion  III,  see  introd. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

4007.  Julius  to  Cyriacus 

4  |B.63/D(a)  30  x  14  cm  Sixth/seventh  century 

Cyriacus  is  described  in  the  address  as  e7rtTp(o7rm)  and  receives  the  honorific  title 

and  epithet  of  davfxacioTrjc  (5,  6)  and  daviu^aciwraroc  (14).  It  seems  unlikely  that  he 

was  the  guardian  of  Julius,  whose  tone  of  command  may  allow  that  Cyriacus  was  his 

agent,  procurator,  but  another  possibility  is  that  iirirpoTroc  is  the  title  of  some  minor 

official  or  semi-official  post,  see  14  n.  Reference  is  made  to  a  patricius,  who  may  well 

have  been  a  great  landowner,  see  8  n.,  but  it  is  not  clear  whether  the  transactions  in 

grain  and  money  that  are  mentioned  are  private  or  estate  business.  A  large  hole 

affecting  lines  5-7  is  particularly  damaging  to  the  run  of  the  sense.  Two  TratSec  who 
are  involved  with  the  carriage  of  grain  might  well  be  estate  servants  or  slaves,  see  2  n. 

The  writer  made  use  of  a  piece  of  papyrus  which  had  already  been  used  on  both 

sides,  washing  off  the  previous  ink  not  very  effectively,  although  it  has  not  been  possible 

to  read  the  earlier  writing.  Under  the  letter  and  seemingly  upside  down  to  it  are  the 

rather  pale  remains  of  a  few  lines  of  a  large  Byzantine  cursive.  On  the  back  the  address 

consists  of  only  one  line,  but  there  are  extensive  washed  out  remains  of  cursive  writing 

in  at  least  two  directions  and  some  other  traces  which  look  more  like  pen  trials  than 

proper  writing,  cf  H.  Harrauer,  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Pfeue  Texle  aus  dem  antiken  Unterricht 

p.  25,  Taf  I.  It  seems  clear  that  all  this  was  washed  over  before  the  address  was 
written. 

In  spite  of  the  untidy  state  of  the  papyrus  the  letter  is  written  in  a  well  practised 

and  not  excessively  careless  sloping  Byzantine  cursive,  probably  of  the  late  sixth  or 

seventh  century.  It  was  written  transversa  charta,  see  4005  introd.,  as  is  shown  by  a 

sheet-join,  overlapping  downwards,  running  horizontally  very  close  to  the  bottom 

edge.  For  dispatch  the  letter  was  rolled  up  from  the  foot  and  squashed  flat;  then  the 

exposed  edge  was  tucked  inside  for  protection  and  the  address  was  written  along  the 
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panel  next  to  that  fold.  A  space  was  left  at  the  middle  of  the  address  for  a  binding 

and  when  that  was  in  place  a  simple  design  of  three  horizontal  strokes  was  inked  across 

it.  The  removal  of  the  binding  has  removed  the  middles  of  the  strokes. 

+  KareXa^ev  ra  ivravda  'A^{i(x>v  6  rraic  (j)€pa}v  €iKoct7T€VT€  dprd^ac 
CiTOV  r<p  p.€TpCp  TOV  KVpiOV  IJapLOvOiOV.  pi€Tad€Sa)K€V  piOL  (1)C  OTL 

rd  Suo  oXoKomva  rd  dvTL(j)a)vr}6€VTa  fxoL  Trapd  rrjc  crjc 

5  OavfiacLOTT^TOc  d7Tatr'j07]cav  etc  t7)v  /<•[ . ]  y  Kal  KaXwc  iTTOtrjcev  cov 

7]  OavpiaciOTTjc  cvyxojp'^caca  avrovc  8  [ . ]cat  exovrec  TrXeov  vnep 

Trepvct  TpiaKovra  Keparia  Oeoc  otSev  6  pLOvoc, 

el  iyevdpirjv  Kard  rdv  rrarpiKLOV,  ovk  eSvvopirjv  7TpOTeAeta<^v^  '^9[d 

evdc  KepaTtov  Sovvai.  elire  Se  ArroXXo)  rd)  TratSl  driy  Vo  V7T6XoL7Tg[v 

10  rrjc  KpiOrjc  -rrepLijjov  pioi\  irrel,  9edc  otdev  6  rtdvroiv  decTTOrrjc, 

idv  cypLpfj  ’/x€  eXdelVj  reTpaTrXd  avrov  diratTco.  Kal  Xocttov  pLerd  KaXov 

Sdc  ̂   TO  Lcov  TOV  Xoyov  TOV  CLTOV  TTepujjov  piOL  Iva  pbavBdvojv  ypdipoj  cot 

8owat  Qeo8o)pq)  Kal  pjrtv't . .  + 

Back,  along  the  fibres; 

+  e7Tt5(oc)  TO)  Ta  7Td{vTa)  davpLac{ioi)TdTcp)  KvpiaKco  (design)  €7Ttrp(o7T<p)  (vac.)  7T{apd)  lovXiov.  j 

3  (he:  c  corr.  4  oXokot*  riva  5  1.  d'rrrjT'qdrjcav;  r'pv:  ̂   corr.  6  1.  eyovrac  I2  iva 

14  eTTiS^Tcori^OaviJiac  ̂ ,  e7TiTp/5  (vac.)  V  .? 

‘Ammon  the  “boy”  arrived  in  these  pans  bringing  twenty-hve  artabas  of  wheat  by  the  measure  of  the 
lord  Pamuthius,  and  he  informed  me  that  the  two  gold  solidi  which  were  guaranteed  me  by  your  Excellency 

were  exacted  for  the  . . . ,  and  your  Excellency  did  well  to  permit  that  they  should  . . . ,  for  they  have  a  surplus 

in  respect  of  last  year  of  thirty  carats  . . . ,  and . the  One  God  knows — if  I  had  gone  to  the  patriciusy  I  could 

not  have  given  an  advance  of  even  the  one  carat!  Say  to  Apollos  the  “boy”,  “Send  me  the  remainder  of  | 

the  barley”,  since, — God,  who  is  master  of  all  things,  knows-  if  it  turns  out  that  I  come,  I  will  exact  four 
times  the  amount  from  him!  And  furthermore  make  delivery  properly  or  send  me  the  duplicate  of  the 

account  of  the  grain(?),  so  that  when  I  have  the  information  I  may  write  to  you  to  make  delivery  to 

Theodorus  and  to  whomsoever  ...’ 

Address: 

‘Deliver  to  the  most  excellent  in  all  respects  Cyriacus,  warden(?),  from  Julius.’ 

1  .  ().  This  is  the  mysterious  sign  often  transcribed  as  7r(apa),  which  is  frequently  found  at  the  head 

of  late  Byzantine  letters  in  this  format,  sec  LVI  3867  i  n.  In  this  case  the  writer  began  his  letter  proper  a 

little  too  high  and  therefore  wrote  straight  through  the  sign,  so  that  it  interferes  with  the  reading  of  waic. 

It  seems  clear  from  the  character  of  the  ink  that  it  belongs  to  the  letter  and  not  to  the  earlier  writing  which 

was  washed  out,  see  introd. 

2  KareXa^ev  rd  ivravda.  Cf  LI  3637  2  n. 

AfMfi(x)v  6  77-aic.  Cf  g  AttoXXco  tco  TTaiSi,  P.  Hamb.  Ill  228.  1 1  flirpoc  Kal  Mr]vdc  ol  naiSec;  229.  2  TJirpoc 

6  nalc.  It  is  doubtful  whether  these  ‘boys’  were  free  men  or  slaves,  since  there  is  a  perennial  problem  about 
the  meaning  and  associations  of  the  words  naLc,  TratSiov,  TraiSdpLov.  These  two,  to  judge  from  their  names. 
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could  perhaps  fall  into  the  category  of  the  TraibapLa  Alyvrrria  on  the  Apion  estates,  on  whom  sec  LVIIT 

’  3960  28  n.  It  was  tentatively  suggested  there  that  those  were  slaves,  because  of  an  implication  in  the 

preceding  entry  in  the  account,  which  by  referring  to  TrapafxovdpLot  iXevdepot  suggests  that  there  were  slaves 

of  the  Apion  household  from  whom  the  free  contracted  servants  had  to  be  distinguished  in  the  context  of 

that  account. 

3

 

 

CLTOV.  By  this  late  date  ciroc  usually  means  ‘wheat’,  rather  than  ‘grain’  in  general,  see  especially 

i  
H.  Gadell,  Akten  d.  XIII  Internationalen  

Papyrologenkongresses  
61-8,  esp.  64-5,  and  some  specilic  meaning  is 

probably  needed  here.  A  doubt  arises  below  in  12,  where  the  request  for  a  copy  of  the  account  of  ciroc 

seems  to  be  associated  with  the  demand  in  9-10  for  the  delivery  of  a  quantity  of  barley.  Unless  appearances 

are  misleading,  in  that  passage  ciroc  does  have  its  earlier  and  more  general  meaning. 

I  rw  ficrpcp  rov  Kvpiov  TlajxovBlov.  Various  men  called  ‘lord’  Pamuthius  appear,  for  instance,  in  1  128  i 

(VI/VII),  142  3  (ad  534),  cf.  143  I  (ad  535),  XVI  1842  6  (VI),  1871  8  (V),  but  the  name  is  so  common 

■|  that  no  reliable  identification  can  be  made.  For  private  measures  cf  D.  Hcnnig,  Untersuchungen  lur  Bodenpacht 

(.  (he  on.  Cf  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  des  neuleslamenllichen  Griechisch  326  (§396 

I  Anm.  6). .  I  4  dvrafyaivyjOevra,  ‘guaranteed’.  Strictly  speaking  this  is  a  term  of  Byzantine  law.  A  glossary,  G.  Goetz, 

*1  GGL  II  230.  56-7,  gives  dvn<j>cov(h  constituOy  dvrKjxhvricic  pecunia  constitutay  cf  M.  Gdz-  269,  A.  Berger, 
I  Encyclopedic  Dictionary  of  Roman  Law  s.vv.  constitulum  debiti  alieniy  receptum  argentarii,  J.  G.  Keenan,  JPE  29 
I  (1978)  198;  one  Latin  version  of  the  title  of  Justinian,  Novella  4  gives  constitutae  pecuniae  reos  in  place  of  the 

I  Greek  dvrKfxovnjriov,  which  occurs  in  I  136  (  =  W.  Chr.  383).  39  in  a  waiver  of  this  Novella.  The  phrasing 

I  here  should  mean  that  the  two  solidi  were  owed  by  the  writer,  but  that  the  recipient  had  undertaken  to 
I  pay  the  debt  as  guarantor  and  that  the  money  had  been  demanded  and  paid.  It  is  unfortunate  that  the 

I  {  damage  in  line  5  .seems  to  have  removed  the  word  or  words  which  would  have  explained  the  transfer  of  the 

money,  and  that  the  next  two  lines,  which  may  well  be  continuing  on  the  same  subject,  are  equally  seriously 
damaged. 

j;  4-5  rrjc  eije  Bavixacior-proCy  cf  5—6  cov  17  davixaciorrjCy  14  rih  rd  iTd{vTa)  davp.ac{icordr(p) .  Cf  LVI  3869 
I  14:  the  title  and  epithet  are  usually  associated  with  some  fairly  modest  official  rank,  cf  14  n. 

I  7  After  Kcpixna  it  might  be  just  po.ssible  to  read  and  restore  8r)pi[oc(cp  ̂ vy]cpy  ‘by  the  public  standard’, 

I  cf  LV  3805  7-8  n.,  although  the  transition  from  eta  to  mu  is  not  easy  to  accept  and  the  space  might  be  a 

f  .  little  too  long. 
I  Sede  oiBcv  6  fxovoc  is  a  rare  turn  of  phrase,  cf  BGU  IV  1035.  12,  P.  Hamb.  Ill  228.  8  and  n,  229.  8. 

I  I  8  iycvdfxrjv.  Cf  3988  4  n. I  I  TrarpiKiov.  The  patriciate  indicated  very  high  rank  and  was  probably  still  conferred  by  imperial  grant 

I  at  this  period,  cf  LVlll  3939  4-5  11.,  para.  3.  This  person  is  likely  to  have  been  one  of  the  great  landlords 
of  Egypt  and  may  well  have  been  the  patron  and  employer  of  both  the  correspondents.  The  Apion  family 

'  I  spring  to  mind,  although  the  late  patrician  John,  for  instance,  of  PSI  I  76.  2,  cf  J.  G.  Keenan,  29 
\  (^978)  i93»  was  a  landlord  in  the  Oxyrhynchus  area  contemporaneously  with  the  Apions  and  not  yet 

obviously  connected  ‘with  them. 
OVK  cSvvdiJLrjv.  For  omission  of  dv  in  the  apodosis  of  an  unreal  past  conditional  sentence  cf  F.  Bla,ss, 

A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  des  neutestamentlichen  GriechiscY^  290-1  (§360  and  Anm.  2). 
On  the  thematic  form  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  75  n.  2.  Here  iSwoixr^v  is  perfectly  clear  and  so 

provides  a  little  more  support  for  so  reading  the  very  damaged  word  in  XVI  1854  6. 

TTpoTcXcLaCy-  Oo  the  omission  of  final  nasals  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 1  i-i  14. 

This  passage  does  nothing  to  help  us  out  of  difficulty  over  the  meaning  of  TrporeAeta,  on  which  see  GPR 

I  V  25.  9  n.;  add  new  references  GPR  VI  6.  15,  IX  34.  5.  According  to  A.  G.  Johnson,  L.  G.  West,  Byzantine 

Egypt:  Economic  Studies  273,  315,  it  may  sometimes  be  connected  with  tax  payments  in  advance.  A  basic 

meaning  of  advance  payment  is  discernible,  but  it  is  not  clear  how  irporiXcia  might  differ  from  npaxpcia, 
'  on  which  see  LVI  II  3943  9  n. 

9  TraiSi.  Cf.  2  n. 10  It  looks  as  if  fxoi  refers  illogically  to  the  sender,  although  in  this  passage  of  direct  speech  it  should 

strictly  refer  to  the  recipient. 

Oede  oiBcv  6  rrdvTCOV  Scerrorrje.  Gi.  SB  VI  9107.  3  6  Oede  6  ndvreov  dccrrorrjc  (fivXd^oi  (=  -^17)  ...,  possibly 

also  8986.  13  t]o0  rrdvrojv  Beerrorov  cvpnrpd^avrac  {sic:  1.  -roc?)  [. 
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1 1  /Ltera  KaXov.  Gf.  P.  Berl.  Zill.  14.  17,  P.  Ross-Gcorg.  V  1 1  5,  P.  Koin  V  240.  7,  XVI  1855  16  and 

n.,  on  the  naturalization  of  the  phrase  in  Coptic,  e.g.  W.  E.  Crum,  Koptiscke  Rechlsurkunden  66.  32,  67.  46, 

76.  29  (references  kindly  supplied  by  Dr  Mark  Smith.) 

1 2  ctTou.  Cl.  3  n. 

13  After  iXtivi  we  expect  something  like  ̂ e'Aet,  or  0eAetc,  or  ̂ouAet  or  aip-^,  but  nothing  that  has  been 
thought  of  will  fit  the  traces,  although  it  is  probable  that  a  good  guess  could  be  verified. 

14  €7nrp{6Trcp).  It  does  not  look  likely  that  Cyriacus  was  the  guardian  ofjulius,  although  it  is  not  quite 

out  of  the  question.  Judging  by  the  tone  of  command  Cyriacus  could  have  been  the  agent,  procurator,  of 

Julius,  but  it  may  be  that  he  was  in  charge  of  some  particular  institution,  cf.  the  eVtrpoTroc  rov  ̂ €voSox(€)tou, 

‘warden  of  the  hostel’,  in  XVI  2058  131.  The  use  of  eTrtrpoTrocjprocuralor  as  the  title  of  a  high  Roman  official 

probably  does  not  last  beyond  the  fifth  century,  e.g.  XVI  1973  5  I'nirporrcp  r'f)c  deiordrrjc  otVtac,  ad  420. 

H.  G.  lOANNIDOU 

4008.  To  John,  Vice-Dominus 

63  6B.64/E(i -2)a  33X  ii  cm  Sixth/seventh  century 

This  letter  was  intended  to  accompany  a  fish,  which  was  to  be  delivered,  probably 

as  a  gift,  to  a  great  landowner’s  representative  on  his  Oxyrhynchite  estates,  an 
dvTiyeovxoc.  It  was  written  on  behalf  of  some  estate  servants  described  as  rratSapia,  a 

term  of  debated  meaning  which  may  imply  that  they  were  slaves,  see  4007  2  n. 

The  writer’s^ sloping  cursive  has  a  professional  look,  but  his  spelling  is  phonetic, 
e.g.  TTpeuTwv  for  rrpioTov  (2),  Siirore  for  (5).  The  masculine  article  instead  of  the 

feminine  in  Kara  rov  oi/uv  (5)  looks  like  an  oversight  and  so  does  the  double  accusative 

after  TTpocKvvop.ev  (for  npocKvvovp.€v  2).  The  mixture  of  respectable  appearance  and 

low  level  of  literacy  is  what  we  might  expect  on  the  working  fringes  of  high  society. 

The  earliest  datable  avnyeovxoc  is  probably  the  unnamed  one  mentioned 

repeatedly  in  XXVII  2480  48,  51-3,  55,  57,  59,  probably  of  ad  566,  and  the  term 
appears  in  a  Coptic  papyrus  of  the  Arab  period  from  Aphrodito,  P.  Lond.  IV  1529.  7. 

A  date  in  the  late  sixth  or  early  seventh  century  would  be  suitable  for  this  document. 

The  letter  is  written  transversa  charla,  see  4005  introd.  para.  3,  as  is  shown  by  a 

sheet-join,  overlapping  downwards,  running  horizontally  very  close  to  the  lower  edge. 

For  despatch  the  letter  was  rolled  up  from  the  foot,  the  exposed  edge  was  tucked  inside 

for  protection,  and  the  address  was  written  along  the  panel  nearest  that  last  fold.  A 

gap  was  left  at  the  middle  of  the  address  for  a  binding,  over  which  a  design  was  inked 

once  it  was  in  place.  Traces  of  the  design  survive  now  that  the  binding  has  disappeared. +  xpy 

+  rrpcdrwv  /xev  rroXXd  rrpocKvvop,iv  rd  ix^r}  rov  •pp.wv  ayadcov  SecTTorrjv. 

TTapaKaXovpLev  vpLac,  hierrora,  KeXevcare  de^acdaL  rd  pLiKpdv 

CLp^dpiv  etc  Xoyov  ra>y  rraidapiwv  vp,wv.  oi8ap,ev  yap,  SecTTpra, 

5  on  ovK  evpicKop,ev  Blrrore  Kara  rov  dijiiv  vp,wv,  +  Seerrora.  + 
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Back,  along  the  fibres: 

+  rw  ■ppLwv  aya[6(cp)?]  8£CTr6r{r])  Kvpjw)  Iwawp  (design)  IXXovcrpJcp)  (/cai)  dvriyeovx , 
7  (vac.)  . 

2  1.  TTpwrov,  7TpocKvvovfi€v',  1.  Tov  TjpL(^v  ayaBov  SeerroTov  3  ii/xac:  corr.  {from  vpiiiv^) 
6 

4  1.  cipApiov,  vpLMV  5  1.  TiTrore,  rijv',  vpajv  6  g.ya?,  SeCTTor^Kvp^,  tXXovcrpj^  7  u^erep/? 

‘Firstly  wc  kiss  the  feet  of  our  good  lord.  Wc  beg  you,  lord,  give  orders  to  accept  the  little  simarium 

(a  fish)  to  the  credit  of  your  “boys”.  For  we  know,  lord,  that  we  cannot  find  anything  worthy  of  your 

dignity,  lord.’ 

Address: 

‘To  our  good  master,  lord  John,  uir  illuslris  and  representative  of  the  landlord,  ...  your  ...’ 

1  xV-Y-  After  a  voluminous  amount  of  commentary  this  common  Christian  symbol  remains  without  an 

entirely  satisfactory  explanation,  cf  LVI  3862  i  n. 

2  TTpocKvmpev  (1.  -ovp,ev).  Since  the  writer  spells  7rapaKaXovp.ev  (3)  correctly,  it  is  perhaps  more  likely 

that  the  upsilon  is  omitted  accidentally  than  that  omicron  was  pronounced  indistinguishably  from  ov, 

although  similar  spellings  arc  known  elsewhere,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  211-12. 

tyvil-  Cf  4006  7  n.  He  probably  intended  to  write  npocKwovpev  ra  txvq  rov  ruacvv  ayaBov  Seerrorov,  but 

he  forgot  ra  tyv-q  and  proceeded,  as  if  he  had  not  mentioned  them,  with  rov  rjpatv  ayaBuiv  (1.  -Bov)  Sccttotijh 

in  the  accusative.  In  a  more  pretentious  writer  wc  might  have  accepted  to  txvq  as  ‘accusative  of  respect’, 
but  that  seems  less  likely  in  this  badly  spelled  letter. 

3  vpac,  KeXevcare,  cf  u/aa>v  4,  5.  For  the  use  of  the  pluratis  reverentiae  in  private  letters  on  papyrus  see 

H.  Zilliacus,  Selbslgefuhl  und  Servilildt,  Studien  zum  unregelmdsdgen  Numerusgebrauch  im  Griechischen  yi-8. 

3-4  TO  p.iKp6v  aipMpiv  (=  -dpiov).  Cf  XVI  1857  I,  where  ciyapw  recurs  along  with  the  Nile  fish  dAd^ijc, 

and  is  presumably  a  diminutive  form,  cf  L.  R.  Palmer,  A  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic  Papyri  88,  referring 

to  the  Nile  fish  cip-oc  listed  by  Athenaeus,  Deipnosoph.,  VII  88  (  =  3123),  cf  D’Arcy  W.  Thompson,  JEA  14 

(1928)  32.  Oppian,  Hal.,  I  170,  mentions  cipoi  among  Mediterranean  fish  which  inhabit  both  rocky  and 

sandy  areas  and  Artemidorus,  Onirocr.  ii  14  (ed.  Teubn.  p.  132.  to),  describes  these  as  a  kind  of  tunny  and 

says  that  they  had  no  scales.  Xenocrates,  wepl  rf/c  dm  rwv  ivvSputv  rpo!j>r)c  XXXVI  (J.  L.  Ideler,  Physici  et 

Medici  Graeci  i  p.  133),  mentions  them:  tcuv  8e  •norap.tvrv  Kal  Xtpjvaiuiv  raplxoiv  tpepei  per  0  NetXoc  xTjTcuSeic 

ci'pouc  re  Kal  (jxxypovc.  The  name  is  taken  to  be  from  the  Greek  adjective  cipdc,  ‘snub-nosed’.  The  meaning 
of  KTjTcbSrjc  is  not  clear;  it  could  mean  just  that  they  were  big,  or  it  could  denote  some  resemblance  to 

whales,  or  perhaps  dolphins,  which  arc  also  described  as  cipot,  cf  D’Arcy  W.  Thompson,  A  Glossary  of  Greek 

Fishes  53,  where  it  is  pointed  out  that  in  this  case  ‘pug-nosed’  is  meant  rather  than  ‘snub-nosed’. 
I'he  variously  shaped  snouts  of  very  many  fish  could  be  described  as  cipdc,  but  it  may  be  that  cipoc 

and  cipdptov  were  deliberately  chosen  with  particular  reference  to  the  6^vp{p)vyxoc,  ‘the  sharp-snouted  fish’, a  name  which  probably  covers  both  Mormyrus  caschive  and  M.  kannume,  see  G.  A.  Boulenger,  Joology  of  Egypt: 

The  Fishes  of  the  Mle  i  68,  cf  ii  PI.  XII,  and  it  may  be,  therefore,  that  they  refer  to  another  of  the  mormyrs. 

Members  of  the  Mormyridae  family  have  snouts  in  a  startling  variety  of  shapes;  some  could  very  well  be 

described  as  flat-nosed.  The  best  contrast  is  perhaps  provided  by  Hyperopisus  bebe,  as  is  shown  vividly  by  the 

small  diagrams  of  oxyrhynchus  and  H.  bebe  juxtaposed  in  I.  Gamer-Wallert,  Fische  und  Fischkulte  im  alien 

Agypten  29,  Abb.  5,  6.  A  detailed  scientific  account  and  the  best  illustration  of  H.  bebe  are  given  by  Boulenger, 

op.  cit.  i  70--73,  ii  PI.  V.  2.  Douglas  J.  Brewer  and  Renee  F.  Friedman,  Fish  and  Fishing  in  Ancient  Egypt  53, 

provide  a  shorter  account  with  two  photographs  of  fish  represented  in  relief  from  the  Tomb  of  Mereruka 

(Saqqara,  Dynasty  VI),  which  they  tentatively  identify  as  H.  bebe. 
It  is  clear  from  the  two  letters  that  the  cipapior  was  regarded  as  being  specially  good  to  eat:  in  1857 

one  was  part  of  a  consignment  of  fish  sent  for  the  feast  of  Epiphany  (rije  [wavjijyupiv  rusv  Beo<pavlu>v  4-5); 

here  it  is  a  present  to  the  dvnycouxoc,  the  most  important  local  representative  of  a  magnate  who  owned  an 

estate,  cf  6  n.  According  to  Boulenger  on  H.  bebe,  op.  cit.  i  73,  ‘The  flesh  is,  like  that  of  other  Mormyrs, 

rr 

vpierep{  ).  +  . 
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much  esteemed  in  Senegambia;  but  this  does  not  appear  to  be  the  case  in  Egypt  at  present,  although 

Sonnini,  the  first  describer  of  this  species,  at  the  close  of  the  i8th  century,  found  it  firm  and  delicate’. 

It  may  be  reasonably  suspected  that  this  one  was  not  all  that  small;  one  cifidpiov  plus  five  dAa/S-jjrec 

weighed  seventy  Roman  pounds,  c.  22.5  kilos,  in  1857  1-2,  an  average  of  3.75  kilos  per  fish.  The  humble 

protestations  about  the  inadequacy  of  its  size  and  about  its  unworthiness  as  a  gift  to  the  distinguished 

recipient  are  required  by  the  conventions  of  the  Byzantine  epistolary  style. 

4  TraiSapicov.  Cf  4007  2  n.,  on  the  doubt  about  the  free  or  servile  status  of  people  described  as  Tratc  or 

TraiSapiov. 

otSa/i,er.  Cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  410-1  r. 

5  StTTore  (1.  TiVore).  Cf  LVI  3870  5  and  n.,  on  the  same  form. 

For  TLTTore,  ‘anything’,  see  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  des  neutestamenllichen  Griechisch 

251  (§303)- 

oi/'ii'.  Cr,  F.  Prcisigkc,  Worlerbuch  s.v,  otjjic  (5)  for  the  meaning  ‘position,  dignity’. 

6  'luiavyji.  No  avTiyeov^oc  of  this  name  is  known.  A  photograph  shows  that  Capi^aTi]  dvriye{ovxv)  of 

XVI  1861  1 1  does  not  conceal  him,  and  the  reading  there  remains  not  improbable.  In  "XXIV  2420  5-6 

instead  of  Sta  'Poa<^[  read  3td  cov  0[A(aouiou)  name,  plus  e.g.  rov  iv^o^ordrov  (cf.  LVI  3871  6  n.) 
]  dvTiy^ovxov,  the  person  may  have  been  Flavius  Victor,  cf.  LVIII  3957  8  n. 

lXXovcTp{iit>).  On  the  origin  and  early  history  of  the  honorific  adjective  illustris  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The 

Later  Roman  Empire  i  528-30,  535-6.  On  its  development  and  use  in  the  papyri  as  an  substantival  title,  as 

here,  see  O.  Hornickcl,  Ehren-  und  Rangpradikate  17,  cf.  9  citing  XVI  1859  8,  1860  6  for  the  combination 

LXXovcrptoc  Kal  dvTLyeovxoc. 

dvTiyeovx  .  •  This  looks  more  like  the  foot  of  the  double  curve  abbreviation  sign  than  like  an  omega, 

i.e.  read  probably  dvriyeovyitp) ■  On  the  post  see  E.  R.  liardy,  The  Large  Estates  85-6,  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The 

Later  Roman  Empire  ii  789--90.  It  is  the  highest  executive  office  in  the  hierarchy  of  estate  administration,  cf 
LVI  3871  6  n. 

6-7  We  might  expect  vaSdpia,  cf  4,  among  the  traces  in  the  worst  damaged  area,  but  they  have  not 
been  found. 

7  vfie'Tcp(oi)  or  -(‘pjv)  appears,  unusually,  to  be  the  last  word:  sc.  SoOAot  (SovAoiv)?  Cf  XVI  1936  18. 
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I.  POETIC  TEXTS 

dyaeSc  3965  12 
dyaXpia  3965  9 

dyeiv  3965  8? dyelpetv?  3965  ii  4 

dyefiaxoc  3965  ’  10  (6) 
ayAao-  3965  5 

dyXa6<f>7]fLoc  [3965  13?] deiK-^c  [3965  15] 

dOdvaroc  [3965  '  11(7)];  7(24) 

alO-^p  3965  i AX4iav$poc  3965  '  7(3) 

dA^^cta  [3965  ̂   13(9)] 

-aXioc  3965  '  16(12)? 

dXcoc  3965  '  16(12)? 

dAAd  [3965  '  15(11)];  II 

dXXoc  3965  3  4? 
dXc  [3965  i3?l 

dXcoc  3964  3 

dX<l>dv€iv  3965  10? dixaifxdK€roc  [3965  5] 

dvarpey^iv  3963  r dv-qp  [3965  ‘  11(7)] 

dvdoc  3965  5;  12?];  14? 

dv0po}7Toc  3965  i(iB);  7(24);  4? 

dvTiOioc  [3965  ̂   21(38)] 

dotSij  [3965  ‘  19(15)] 
dotSt/xoc  3965  '  9(5) 

dno  3965  12 

;i77dAAa»^  [3965  '  4] 
dnopoc  3965  3? 

dpicroc  3965  ̂   12(29) 

dpua  3965  ‘  8(4) dpnaXeoc  [3964  i  7?] 

dcTratjoetv  3965  ii  15? 

dcT-^p  3965  ̂   I? 

dcTv  3965  ̂   8(25) 

dreXecroc  [3965  6] 

aurdp  3965  ‘  16(12) 

avTiKa  3963  I 
A<l>po8irrj  3964  4 

dxo,pic  3965  4 

^dXXeiv  3965  2 

j8apj3ap-  3965  ̂   3 

Pap^LT-  3965  ̂   3? 
^loroc  3965  10 
Bope'ac  [3965  8?] 

Ppaxdc  [3964  ii?] 

ydfsoc  [3964  II?] 

yap  3964  I  3965  “  y 

yacrrjp  3965  ̂   i? 

ye  [3965  2  I(l8)] 

yeAav  3965  “  2? 

yeved  3965  ̂   14(10) 

y-ppdcKetv  3965  7 

ytyvecdai  [3965  4?] 

yXweerj  3965  14 

8ai'eiv  3965  3? 

Sai<t,poov  [3965  '19(15)?] 

SapdCeiv  [3965  ‘  3]  3965 '' 22(39) Javaoc  3965  '  10(6) 

8e'  3964  14?  3965  [■  9(5)?];  ̂   18(35);  5;  '3? 

BeiKvvvai  3965  '  12(8) 

ArjjarjTTjp  3965  ii  i? 
8i}poc  3965  ii  5 

SieVetv  3965  6? 
SUr,  3965  *  8(4) 

Aiovvcoc  3965  ®  5? 
Bop-oc  3963  7 

8i!o  3965  5 

iyu>  3965  ‘  16(12);  17(13);  3? 

eSoc  3965  ”  8 

ei’3965  II? etSevat  3965  9 

eiW  3964i?  3965  ='‘'8;  [10] ei’vdAioc  3965  '  16(12)? 

elWp  [3965  ''1(18)] 
eK'pn  3965  '  11(7) 

eKpeuyeLV  3965  ̂ "14 

'EXevTj  [3964  2] 
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TTpoc  3966  10  bis\  14;  15  3967  ̂   393? 
7TpocS6fafi.oc  [3971  7?] 

npocdev  3967  ̂   393? 

TTpOCTTOLelv  3967  '  4O4 

TTpocridevaL  3970  1 1 

-rrotc  3967  ̂   403 

TOLVVV  3969  ̂   1 1 
T/ae^eiv  3968  i  10;  1 1  ? 

rpLcdOXioc  3967  ̂ 413 

rpOTTOC  3970  8 

Tvyxd.v€iv  [3967  ̂   409] 
rv<l>X6c  3968  i  2 

pcovvvvai  3969  ̂   1 1  (eppoj/xe^oc)  [3971  3?] 

ceavrov  [3967  ‘  395] 

CtpLiKE}  3967  '  387 

Cp^iKpLvrfc  3969  ‘  8;  1 1 

CTrdOr}  3967  "410? 
CTp€(l>€LV  3968  i  10;  II? 

CU  3967  ’391;  [393?];  396;  ̂   401 

cui^(-?)  3967  ̂   386 
Cojctac  3968  i  i;  20 

cwry^pia  [3967  ̂   396?] 

rdXac  [3966  14]  [3967  '  394?]  3968  i  7  3971  4 
re  3967  ̂   389 
rdrapTOC  [3972  1 2] 

rifjLcopeLV  [3967  *  402] 
Ttc,  TL  3966  10  3967  397 

Ttc,  Ti  3967  ̂   388;  396;  ̂ 410?  3968  i  3;  ii  3  3970 
13  3972  7 

Toi  3972  10 

vSpo(l)op€iv  3966  15 

VTrep  [3967  ̂   388] 

U770  (-)  3968  ii  13? 

<l>(ivai  [3967  '  388] 
0avtac  3968  i  12 

(/xipfiaKov  3967  ̂ 416 (f)€p€Lv  3966  9 

(fiiXTaroc  3970  16 
3967  ‘  385 

XCLLpeiv  3970  i6 
Xopoc  3966  5  [3967  ̂   413/414] 

ijjeyeLv  3967  *  390 

6S  3968ii6  3971  4 
toe  3967  ‘  395 

cocTTcp  3968  i  2 

III.  RULERS  AND 

Marcus  and  Verus 

AvrtovLVoc  Kai  Ovijpoc  ol  Kvptoi  AvTOKpdropec  (year  6) 

3974  15-16 

^loroK’parcop  Katcap  MdpKoc  AypriXioc  Avtojvlvoc  Kal 
AvTOKpdreop  Kalcap  [  (oath  formula)  [3975 
11-13] 

Gordian  III 

MdpKoc  Avrdivioc  FopSiavoc  Kalcap  6  Kvpioc  (oath 

formula  of  year  6)  3976  7-8 

Degius 

AvTOKpdreop  Kaicap  Pdioc  Meccioc  Kovlvtoc  TpaCavoc 

AcKioc  [  (year  i)  3978  19-21 

REGNAL  YEARS 

Gallienus 

6  KvpLOc  rjixdiv  FaXXi'pvoc  Ce/Sacroc  (year  14)  3979 
20-21 

Galerius 

No  titulature  (year  20  =  31 1/12;  posthumous)  3982 
10- 1 1 

Constantine  and  Liginius 

No  titulature  (year  7,  5  =  312/13)  3982  12 

IV.  CONSULS 

IV.  CONSULS 
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AD  312  VTraretac  rojv  hecirordjv  'pp.chv  Kcovcravrivov  AD  473  rr^v  virajciav  ^XaovXov  MapKiavov  tov 

teal  AiKWviov  Ce^acTwu  to  3981  2  1-22  XaiiTTpordrov  Kal  tov  S-^XwOrjCOfievov  3985  i 

AD  314  VTTaTctac  ‘Pov<j){ov  OvoXovaavov  Kal  FJeTpai-  AD  494  ptera  t^v  vnaTCiav  ^Xaovtov  Evcc^lov  tov 
viov  AvvLavov  Tcbu  XafiTTpoTdTwv  3982  16—17  3983  Aa/XTTporaToo  to  ̂   3986  2—4 

I  {vTraTcta  ktX),  12,  16  AD  532?  virareiac  0Xaovta>v  'OpecTOV  Kal  A^i'pvov 
AD  340  imareiac  CcTTTifxiov  AklvSvvov  rfoO  rcoe  Aa]p7rpoTaTcov  [3987  l] 

Xafji{iTpoTdrov)]  CTrapyov  tov  lepov  TTpaiTcopiov  Kai 

/7o7rou[Acoi'tou]  UpoKXov  TOV  Xap,{TrpordTov)  3984 

1-3 

V.  INDICTIONS 

nth.,  dpxfi  [2th.  (472/3)  3985  i  2nd.  (493/4)  3986  5 

I2th.  (4734)  3985  7,  10  loth.  (531/2?)  3987  i 

13th.  (474/5)  3985  7,  10  nth.  (532/3?)  3987  8,  12 

VI.  MONTHS 

3919  21?  4>apevcie  [3919  21?]  3981  22  3983  17  39864 

3987  I  [3989  1 7]  3998  8 

naxuip  (3982  17)  3983  1,12  3985  i  3992  21  ^appovdi  3999  10,  28 
Tu/3i  3991  30 

VII.  DATES 

26  September  266  (or  25  March  267?)  3979  QO-21  7  May  314  3983  i,  12 
26  February-26  March  312  3981  21-Q  9  May  473  3985  i 

26  March  314  3983  16-17  8  March  494  3986  2-4 

5  May  314  3982  16-17  March  532?  3987  i 

VIII.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

A^tTlvoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  532? 

A^pad/j.ioc  4005  8 AyaOoc:  Aur.  Agathus  3982  19-20 
.^^aracioc  4003  I 

.^^avactoc,  ̂ oTfOoc  4002  10 ^ItAtoc  Scojv  3992  1 ,  34 

AkivSvvoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  340 

AXctcy  w.  of  Galocaerus  3994  5 

AX4^av8poc:  Aur.  Alexander,  decaprotus  3980  3 

AXe^av^poc:  Aur.  Alexander,  former  hypomnemato- 
graphus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  [3980  i  ] 

.^Ae^ai^Spoc,  oOoviaKoc  3979  16—17 
ApidTOKoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Psenamunis  comarch  of  Phobou 3982  3  3983  3 

AfjLpLtOV,  TTalc  4007  2 

Apip,covLav6c  4000  I Ap.p,(hv{.oc  [3997  28] 

Apipid)VLoc\  Aur.  Ammonius  alias  Apollonius,  strat¬ 

egus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  3976  i,  10?  3977  1-2 A\x\xojvovc^  m.  of  Copres  3997  38,  39? 
Avviavoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  314 
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Avov^tojv,  i.  of  Flavius  Serenus  primicerius  quaestiona- 
riorum  3986  7 

AvovpLoc.  Aur.  Anuphius  nomicarius,  s.  of  Theodorus, 

gd.-s.  of  Megas  alias  Didymus  3985  3,  6 
Avrojvtvoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  and  Vcrus 

Avtwvioc  3976  7  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Gordian  III 

-<47Ta[  3988  1 1 

.^TTta  3990  I 

ArTLOiV  4000  2 

AiTicov:  Flavius  Apion  III  4006  12 

ArroXivapioc:  Domitius  Apolinarius,  strategus  of  the 

Athribite  3973  4-5,  6 

AnoXXojvia  3989  14 

AttoXXcovloc  3998  3 1 

AttoXXmvloc:  Aurelius  Ammonius  alias  Apollonius, 

strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  3976  1,10?  3977 
1-2 

AttoXXwc,  vatc  4007  9 

Atma  Kvpoc,  KaOojcL(x}pL€voc  4006  3 

Airpvc  3993  22,  49 

Apicroov,  euLp.eX’qr'qc  3982  10 

Apfidcic:  Aur.  Harmasis  s.  of  Tithoes,  priest  3981 
2,  23 

Apirarjcic:  Aur.  Harpaesis  s.  of  Pathatres,  comarch 

of  Phobou  3982  2,  18  3983  3 

ApTroKpariaiva  3996  10 

Arpevc:  Aur.  Hatreus  s.  of  Panotbeus,  comarch  of 

Posompoys  3983  8 

ATprjc',  Aur.  Hatres  3984  5 

Avp-qXtoc  [3975  12]  3976  i,  2,  10,  ii  3977  i,  4 

3978  I,  3  3980  i.  3  3981  2,  23,  24  3982  i,  2, 

5,18,19,22,23  3983  2,  3,  6  7,  8,  1 1  3984 

4,  5  3985  3,  17  3986  14  3987  10,  14 

Avp^Xioc  see  also  Ayadoc,  AXe^avSpoc,  A{jLp,(xiviocy 

Avov(f>LOC,  AttoXXcovloc,  Apfidcic,  ApTrarjcic,  Arpevc, 

Arpijc,  ApOovioc,  Fepfiavoc,  A-qpL'qrpLOc,  Aiovvcd- 

pioc,  'HpaKXeihrjC,  "Hpcov,  OeoBcopoc,  Qecov,  ’/eax, 

'Icodvvqc,  Movvdrioc,  NeyOepcoeLC,  TJckvclc, 
Tlpcorapxoc,  CapaTTicov,  Cep7)voc,  CrparoviKOC, 

Cvpoc,  ̂ evafiovvic,  ̂ cvracevc,  ^iQpoc 

Avp'qXioc  see  also  Index  III  s.v.v.  Antoninus  and 
Verus 

ApOovioc'.  Aur.  Aphthonius,  SrjfxocLcov  xprjfxdrcov 
Tpa7T€^LT7]C  3982  5 

Apovc  3997  39  3999  i,  30 

B'pcapioov  3988  1,21 

Brjcdc  3973  1 1  (margin) 

rd'toc  3978  20  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Decius 

raXXiTjvdc  3979  20-21  see  also  Index  III  s.v. 
Gallienus 

PeppLavoc:  Aur.  Germanus  s.  of  Johannes  3985  17 

FopSiavoc  3976  7  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Gordian  III 

PparLavoc  4004  5 

Ackloc  [3978  21]  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Decius 

ArujL-qTpioc  3991  22  3998  33 

AripLYirpLoc:  Aur.  Demetrius  s.  of  Theon  3978  6 

ArjixrjTpLoc:  f.  of  M.  Aur.  Theon,  h.  of  Dionysia  alias Thaesis  3976  3 

AiBufioc  3999  6,  10,  17  4003  2  4004  16 

dtSu/xoc:  Megas  alias  Didymus,  gd.-f.  of  Aur.  Anu¬ 

phius  nomicarius ,  f.  of  Aur.  Theodorus  nomicarius 

3985  4  3986  15-16 Aioydc  3992  22,  31 

Aioyev'qc,  scholasticus  4002  2,  23 

Aiohospoc  3988  12 

Aiovvcdpioc.  Aur.  Dionysarius,  strategus  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome  3984  4 

Aiovvcta  3992  5  4002  19 

Aiovveia'.  Dionysia  alias  Thaesis,  m.  of  M.  Aur. 

Theon,  w.  of  Demetrius  3976  3-4 

Alovvcloc:  Heras  alias  Dionysius,  strategus  of  the 

Saite  nome  3973  2,  6-7 

Alovvcloc,  vofxoypdpoc  3992  24 

Alovvcloc,  royal  scribe,  acting  strategus  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  3974  i  3975  i 
ALocKopdc  [3994  17?] 

ALocKopoc  3993  42  3999  5 

ALocKopoc,  f  of  Pansophium  (3984  7) 

Jo/amoc:  Domitius  Apolinarius,  strategus  of  the 
Athribite  3973  4-5,  6 

'EXevT)  3997  39,  40 

*EXiv7},  embroidress  4001  19 'EoprdcLoc  4003  33 

Eirappd^LTOc  3991  21-22 Epp,Lvoc  3992  I,  34 

EvSaLficov,  doctor  4001  2,  37 

EvtjOloc:  Valerius  Euethius,  rationalis  3980  7 
EvXdyLoc  3998  31  {evXoyLC  pap.) 

EvfiddLoc  4002  I,  22 

Evce^ioc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  494 

Evppoevvj}  3994  I,  16 

'HpaKXdiA.fj.ojv  3999  I,  7,  29  4001  8 
HpaKXeidTfc  3991  23 

'HpaKXeLdrjc:  Aur.  Heracleides  s.  of  Cephalon  3979  5 
HpaKXeLSrjc,  f.  of  Clemens,  s.  of  Clemens,  h.  of Taharthonis  3975  4 

'HpaKXeLSrjc,  village  scribe  of  I’herythis  (Saite) 

3973  3 

'HpdKXcLoc  4000  1 0 
'HpanXifc  3997  i,  44 

'Hpdc  3993  43  3997  29 

'Hpdc:  Heras  alias  Dionysius,  strategus  of  the  Saite 
nome  3973  2, 6-7 

"Hpwv  3997  18 

"Hpwv:  Aur.  Protarchus  alias  Heron,  strategus  of  the 

Oxyrliynchite  3978  1-2 ’Hcvxioc,  former  .strategu.s  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

3981  7 

Gaficic  3993  38 

Oarjcic:  Dionysia  alias  Thaesis,  m.  of  M.  Aur. 

Theon,  w.  of  Demetrius  3976  3-4 Oa'icovc  3994  12 

Oeohocioc  4005  II? 

OeoSiopa  3998  1 2 

OeoSwpoc  4001  26  4002  16  4004  2,  24  4007  13 

OeoSwpoc:  Aur.  Theodorus  nomicarius,  f  of  Aur.  Anu¬ 

phius  nomicarius,  s.  of  Megas  alias  Didymus  3985 

3,  4,  7  3986  14 

OeoScopoc:  Aur.  Theodorus  prolodemotes,  s.  of 
Maximus  3987  10,  [15] 

OcoSoopoc,  Kop-ec,  pet^orepoc  4006  1 1 ,  12 &ewi>:  Aclius  Theon  3992  i ,  34 

0e'coi<:  . . .  alias  Theon  3976  1 2 

Oewy:  Aur.  Theon  3982  23 

Aur.  Theon  alias  Munatius,  town  councillor 

3978  3-4 

@ecoy,  f.  of  Aur.  Demetrius  3978  6 
04wv,  f.  of  Peto.siris  3993  27,  31 

M.  Aur.  Theon  s.  of  Demetrius,  m.  Dionysia 
alias  'I'haesis  3976  2-4 

Oridorjc  see  TtOoric &<x>vic  3998  1 ,  32,  33  (3  persons) 

©oiric,  s.  of  Cephaias  3993  43 

©(uric,  s.  of  Plutarchus,  ,f  of  I'honis  the  elder  Beayoc 
of  Thoeris  and  of  Thonis  the  younger  deceased 

3974  4 

©oiric,  s.  of  Thonis  the  elder,  gd.-s.  of  Thonis, 

gt.-gd.-s.  of  Plutarchus,  m.  Talobais  3974  9 

Owvic,  s.  of  Thonis  the  younger  deceased  3974  13 

©tuwc,  the  elder,  Oeayoc  of  Thoeris;  s.  of  Thonis, 

gd.-s.  of  Plutarchus,  m.  Taysiris  d.  of  Petalus;  f 

ofThonis;  h.  ofTalobais;  b.  ofThonis  the  younger deceased  3974  4 

0WVK,  the  younger,  deceased,  s.  ofThonis,  gd.-s.  of 
Plutarchus,  m.  Taysiris;  b.  of  Thonis  the  elder 

Omyoc  of  Thoeris;  f.  ofThonis  3974  12 

'lepaKLcsv  3988  1,21 
’/ouAioc  4007  14 

'IcaK\  Aur.  Isak,  bleacher,  s.  of  Johannes  3987  14 

Yciaci'ac,  stonecutter  4003  17 

Yc;^u/>ta)e  399 1  l ,  3'-^ 
*Io)dvvr)c:  Aur.  Johannes  s.  of  Patbos  3985  2,  14 

lojdvvrfc,  f.  of  Aur.  Germanus  3985  1 7 

"IwdvvTfc,  f  of  Aur.  Isak  bleacher  3987  1 4 

lojdvvrfc,  iXXovcrpLoc  Kal  dvriyeovyoc  4008  6 

K  _  LpLc,  d.  of  Psosnaus  3981  3 

Kalcap  3975  II,  13  3976  7  3978  20  see  also  Index 
111  s.v.  Marcus  and  Vcrus,  Gordian  III,  Decius 

KaXXlvLKoc  3998  I,  32  (2  persons?) KdXXnTTroc  3998  32 

KaXoKaipoc,  h.  of  Aleis  3994  i 
KdvcoTToc  4004  1 ,  24 KdpSojv  3997  [i],  44 

KepaXdc,  f.  of  I'honis  3993  46 

KepdXcov,  f  of  Aur.  Heracleides  3979  5-6 

KXrjfiTfc,  gd.-f.  of  Clemens,  f.  of  Flcraclcides  3975  4-5 

KXrjfirfc,  s.  of  Heracleides,  gd.-s.  of  Clemens,  m. 

Taharthonis  3975  4 

KoTTprfc,  s.  of  Ammonus  3997  38 

Koirpdc  3993  I Kopvy'fXioc  4002  17 

Kovtvroc  [3978  21]  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Decius 
Kpavac  3997  14 
/fu>a  400l2,  9  4004  15  (4u) 

KvpiaKoc,  eTrlrpoTToc  4007  14 
KvpiXXa  4001  15 

Kvpoc  see  Kvpoc 
KiuvcTavrlvoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  312 

AewpiStje  3979  7 

Acuivth-qc,  s.(?)  of  Sinpsan.sneus  3979  i AikIwmc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  312 

AvKapioiv,  former  gymnasiarch  of  Oxyrhynchus 
3989  I,  18 

Mauapla  4004  3 

Ma^CVTMC  4000  1 2 

Md^ipoc,  f  of  Aur.  Theodorus  protodemoles  3987  to 

Mapia  4005  I 
MapKiamc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  473 

MapKoc  [3975  1 2]  3976  2,  7,  1 1  ree  also  0ecov;  Index 
III  s.vv.  Marcus  and  Verus,  Gordian  III 

Marpeae,  f.  of  Aur.  Psentaseus  comarch  of  Posom¬ 

poys  3983  8 

Meyo-c.  Megas  alias  Didymus,  gd.-f  of  Aur.  Anu¬ 

phius  nomicarius,  f  of  Aur.  Theodorus  nomicarius 

3985  4  398615-16 
MeXac,  speculator  4002  5 

Mcccioc  3978  20  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Decius 

Mowdnoc:  Aur,  Theon  alias  Munatius,  town  coun¬ 
cillor  3978  3" 4 

NaBavarjX  4004  14 

NeiXac.  Aur.  Nilas  s.  of  Serenus  3985  2,  15 

NcyBcpdicic:  Aur.  Nechtheroeis  s.  of  Phthimuis  3981 

24 

NlXoc  see  NciXdc 

'Oowpariavoc,  vavicXrjpoc  [3980  to] 
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'OpecTrjc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  532? 
OvaXevTivoc  4004  9 

OvaXepLOc  3988  5  {ovaXepiv  acc.) 

OvaXeptoc  Evt]9loc,  rationalis  3980  7 

Ov'ppoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  and  Verus 

OvoXovctapoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  314 

TJadimc  3993  38 

riadarp-pc,  f.  of  Aur.  Harpacsis  comarch  of  Phobdu 

3982  2  {TTaraOprjroc  pap.)  3983  3 

TJajxovdtoc  4007  3 

UavicKoc  3996  3 

TTaporjSeuc,  f.  of  Aur.  Hatreus  comarch  of  Posompoys 
3983  8 

navc6<f)Lov,  d.  of  Dioscorus  3984  7 

llaTpwc,  f.  of  Aur.  Johannes  3985  [2],  15 

ricKvcLc:  Aur.  Pecysis  s.  of  Pecysis  3983  7 

rieKvcLc,  f.  of  Aur.  Pecysis  3983  7 

UeraXoc,  f.  ofTaysiris  w.  of  Thonis  s.  of  Plutarchus, 

m.  of  Thonis  the  elder  Oeayoc  of  Thoeris  3974  5 

UerocLpic  3995  i 

n^rodpLCy  priest,  s.  of  Theon  3993  12-13,  26,  27 

n^rpoivioc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  314 

nXovTapxoc  3995  i 

nXovrapxoc,  f.  of  Thonis,  gd.-f.  of  Thonis  the  elder 

deayoc  of  Thoeris  and  of  Thonis  the  younger  de¬ 

ceased  3974  4 

nXovrapxoc,  priest  3989  If  18 

UoTTovXojvLoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  340 

npoKXoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  340 

IlpioTapxoc:  Aur.  Protarchus  alias  Heron,  strategus 

of  the  Oxyrhynchite  3978  1-2 
UroXepiaioc  3990  13  3993  43 

nroXeixatoc:  Flavius  "Ptolem'dem,  primicerius  quaestion- 
ariorum,  s.  of  Phoebammon  3986  7 

riToXepialoc,  fxeXXoyvfxvactapxoc  3992  25 

'Povc^Loc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  314 

CaAtoac  4002  9 

CapaTTanfxcov  3993  I 

CapaTTac  3989  6,  8 

Capamdc  3991  I,  32 

CapanioSwpoc,  merchant  3992  29 

CapaTTLcov.  Aur.  Sarapion  alias  Screnus,  strategus  of 

the  Oxyrhynchite  nomc  3982  i,  22  3983  2,  f6],  1 1 

CapaTTLcov,  cx-gymnasiarch,  deputy  strategus 

(3975  2) 

CapaTTicov  see  also  Index  IX  [b)  s.v.  Capavtcovoc 

XaLpi]fxovoc 

Ce^acToc  3979  8,  [21]  3981  22  see  also  Index  III  s.v. 

Gallienus,  IV  s.v.  AD  312,  XIII  {b)  s.v.  dpyvptov 

C€^acTOV  vopucpearoc 

Ce-nripetoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  340 

Gpijvoc  3990  12  3993  40  3996  i 

Ceprjvoc:  Aur.  Sarapion  alias  Screnus,  strategus  of 

the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  3982  i,  22  3983  2,  6, 

[■>] 

Cep'qvoc,  centurion  4000  26 

Cep^coc,  f  of  Aur.  Nilas  3985  2,  15 

Cepy]voc:  Flavius  Screnus,  primicerius  quaes lionarioruniy 
s.  of  Anubion  3986  6 

CtvdocbvLc  3991  19—20 
CivOdiVLc  3993  I 

Ctvijjavcvevc^  m.  (?)  of  Leonides  3979  i 

CrparovLKoc.  Aur.  Stratonicus,  decaprotus  3980  3 

CvyKX'qriKT)  4004  1 4 

Cvpa  3993  I 

Cvpdc  3998  r 
Cvpoc,  Aur.  freedman  3977  4 

TaapdojvLc^  m.  of  Clemens,  w.  of  Heracleides  3975  5 

TaXoj^aLCy  m.  of  Thonis,  w.  of  Thonis  the  elder,  s.  of 

Thonis,  gd.-s.  of  Plutarchus  3974  10 
TavcipLCy  d.  of  Petalus,  w.  of  Thonis  s.  of  Plutarchus, 

m.  of  I'honis  the  elder  Oeayoc  of  Thoeris  3974  5 
Tacfivyxi-c  3997  3 

TaxjioXc  3996  i 

Ti9oi]c,  f  of  Aur.  Harmasis,  priest  3981  2,  23  {$7)60- Tjovc  pap.) 

ToTTaerde  3997  39 

Tpaiavoc  [3978  21]  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Dccius 

Tpopifxoc  3993  6,  II,  20 

0avc7oc,  iJ,iyaXo{np€7r€CTa70c)  4006  9 

0dLp,ovLCy  f  of  Aur.  Nechtheroeis  3981  24 

0iXd8eX<j>oc  4002  8 

0lX6^€voc  4004  16 

0Xdov'LOc  see  UroXefxatoc,  see  also  Index  IV 
s.vv.  AD  473,  AD  404,  AD  c,32? 

0oi^a8(a  4005  6 

0oL^df.ifxojv,  f.  of  Flaviu.s  Ptolemaeus  primicerius  quaes- 
lionariorum  3986  8 

Xaip-ppLcov  see  Index  IX  (b)  s.v.  CapaTrlcovoc 

XaLpi]p.ovoc 
Xevajxovv  3997  41 

Xoebe,  assistant  of  Heraclius  4000  9 

XpicT6(f>opoc  4006  1 1 

Wavapiovvtc  see  ̂ ^vapLovvic 

Wevaixovvic.  Aur.  Psenamunis,  s.  of  Amatocus,  com¬ 

arch  of  Phobdu  3982  [2],  18  (i/^ava/x-pap)  3983  3 

^€VTac€uc:  Aur.  Psentaseus  s.  of  Matreas,  comarch 

of  Posompoys  3983  8 

^Foevave,  f.  of  K  3981  3 

‘Qptyde  4000  5,  10 

tQpoc.-  Aur.  Horus  [3984  6] 
^Qt/seXivT)  3993  42 

1 

i 

IX.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

IX.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

{a)  Countries,  Nomes, 
ABpi^iT'qc  {vofioc)  3973  5,  6 

AXe^duSpeta  3982  10  3988  4-5  4000  18 

ApKaSia  3986  1 1 AcKaXwviov  see  Index  XIII  (<t) 

'HpaKXeoTroXirric  {vop.6c)  3975  7 

HpaKXeoTToXircbv  [ttoXic)  3986  9 

@7]patoc  3990  [3-4],  9-10,  r6 

Karw  TonapxlcL  3980  4 

vop-oc  3973  1 2  3975  7  3985  2 

V^vpvyxi  )  3987  16  3989  19 
Vivpvyx(rr]c  (3989  19?)  3998  7 

Toparghies,  Cities,  Etc. 

■Ofupuyx‘Ti?c  (vonoc)  3975  8  (3976  2,11)  (3977  3) 
^978  2)  3979  4  3980  2  (3982  [i],  22)  3983 

(2),  6,  II  [3984  4]  3985  2 
'O^vpvyxi'Twv  (ttoXic)  3978  5—6  3985  4  3986  13, 
[17]  3987  2,  [3] 

V^vpvyxoc  4002  22  (4006  12?) 
^O^vpvyxtDv  ttoXlc  3974  5—6  (3985  i )  3986  5 

(3987  i) 

Trdyoc  {5th)  3983  9,  13 

IJy^Xovciov  4003  36  (TTT^Atac-pap.) 

Catrrjc  (ropdc)  3973  2,  7 

Tovapxlci  see  Kdrw  r. 

b)  Villages.  Etc. 

ASalov  4002  17  (aScou  pap.) 

AiKwpela  (Hcraclcopolitc?)  3993  7 

0€pvOic  (Saite)  3973  3,  24 

Nrfciov  (KwpL'q:  Hcraclcopolitc)  4004  10 

flocopmovc  3983  9,  13,  (19)  3989  10 

Capa-nicovoc  XaipripLOVoc  {K(jbp.7))  3984  5—6 

C€pv<f>ic  3978  15 

ac(l>ea  3975  8 

C^ea  3979  12 TaKQva  3985  2,  18 

Ta/xrrf/U.oO  4003  23—4 Tofca  4002  10 
0o/9aiou  3982  3 

XeverwpLc  3981  3 

XoLvd)dp.tc  (Heracleopolite)  3975  6  {Xyvddpecoc) 

Xvvd)0p.ic  see  Xoivcbdpiic 

X.  RELIGION  AND  MAGIC 

[a) 

€opr-q  3991  6 

«€<£  3974  7 

dcayeia  3974  l8 

fleayo'c  3974  6 
@ei.e(7rjLtdi)  see  Soripeiov 

Pagan 

eeoc  3992  15  [bis?)  3993  5 

0OT]peloV  @€V€{7TfJ,6l)  Kttt  fVepOE  /7aCtv[  3974  7~8 

Ooripic  3974  6 
tepeuc  3981  2  3989  18  3993  6,13 

tepo  _  [  3973  25 
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Upov  3993  19  —20  TTpocKvvrjfxa  3988  18  3992  14  3993  4  see  also  Index 

Upoc  3984  2  see  also  Index  XI  s.v.  ̂ Trapxoc  tov  Upov  X  {b) 

TTpaiTwpiov 

CdpaTTic  3992  16 

riavavTLvooc  3980  g  Cepavic  3988  t6 

riacLvl  see  ©orjpetov 

(b)  Christian 

€i<KX7]CLa  4003  lo-ii,  15-16  KvpLoc  3998  2,  5  3999  3 

ivovpdvioc  4003  3  {eTTippavLov  pap.) 

evXapT^c  3986  15  TTpovota  (0€ta)  4000  3  4001  5,  1 1 

TrpocKvvrjpia  3997  9-10  3998  4 

deioc  see  rrpovoia 

0e6c  3997  8,  II,  12  3998  2,  5  3999  3  4003  4  3986  i  4008  i 

4005  2,  10  4007  7  {6.  6  pLOVoc)^  10  {6.  6  rrdvTcov 
SeCTTOTT^c) 

(c)  Magic 
AjSpa^araxvT{  )  3976  14  M.jSpaxvT{  )  3976  13 

AI3pacaTaxvT{  )  3976  15 

XI.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

d(jL<f)o8oypaijifxaT€vc  3976  5—6 
dvTiy^ovxoc  4008  6 

dpxojv  {praeses)  3987  6 

AvyovcrdXtoc  4003  34  (ayovcr-  pap.) 

^aciXiKoc  ypapLiiaTevc  (3974  i)  (3975  i) 

^orfOoc  4000  9  4002  10 

fiovXevryc  3978  4-5 

yvixvaciapx^U  (3975  2—3)  (3989  19) 

€7Tapxlo.  3986  1 1 

€7Tapxoc  TOV  upov  rrpaircoptov  3984  2 

e77i/LieAeLa  4000  16 

iTTLp.^X'qT'fjc  3982  10 
e-mvep.'qcLc  3985  7  3987  8,  12 

€7TLcraXpia  3973  4  3982  6 

€‘7TLCToXa<l>6poc  3993  9 

€'mcrpdrrjyoc  3990  13— 14 

■pyepiovLa  3986  1 1 

h^KdlTpCOTOC  3980  4 

STjpiocLov  3982  9  3983  10,  14,  15 

87jp,ocLOJV  ;)(p')7p.arajv  rpaTre^iTiyc  3982  5—6 
StaSo^oc  rijc  crpar'pyiac  (3975  3) 

Sta/cptTvJc  3973  13 

Siac-ppLoraroc  (perfectissimus)  3980  7 

etcayyeAAeii'  3987  9 
etcSiSovat  3976  5 

€LCKplTLI<6v  3974  18 

eKarovrapxoc  (4000  27) 

€jLt/xeAeia  3981  1 7 

detoc  [3983  4?] 

iXXovcTpioc  4008  6 

lvSlktlcov  3985  I,  10  (3986  5)  3987  i  see  also 

KadoXiKoc  [rationalis)  3980  7 

K'a^cocico/xevoc  4006  3 

KOIPOV  3985  2  3987  2 

Kopieo  4006  1 1 
KveccLcovdptoc  3986  10 

Kcopidpx'pc  3982  3  3983  4,  9,  18 
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KwpLoypafifxarevc  (3973  3) 

XapLTTpoc  3986  1 2  3987  2 
XapiTTporaroc  3982  17  3983  I,  12,  16  3984  [(i)  ],  (3) 

3985  I  39864,13  3987  I 

XeiTovpyia  3987  T2 

fieyaXonpeirecTaroc  3987  5  (4006  9) 

pLCL^oTepoc  (4006  ir,  12) 

pLeXXoyvpLvaclapxoc  3992  26 

vopiLKapioc  3985  (4),  5,  8  (bis)^  12,  16,  (18)  3986  16 

vopLoypd<f>oc  3992  25 
vopLoc  3973  12  3975  7  3985  2 

dvopidCeiv  3985  [5],  6  3987  9 

ovopiacta  3985  14,  r6,  (18)  3987  13,  (15) 

opfxopvXa^  3990  7 

TTarpiKioc  4007  8 
npaiTcbpiov  3984  2  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  340 

TTpipLiK'qptoc  3986  9 
TTpo^oXrj  3987  7 

TTpocraypia  [3987  5] 

TTpocrdcceiv  3987  9 

TTpocTpar-pyelv  3981  6-7,  1 1 TTpojroSrjpLorrjc  3987  7>  II  {bis) 

co^atraroc  3987  5 

c7T€KovXdra)p  4002  6 

cra^XiT-qc  4006  2 
crpar'qyla  (3974  2)  (3975  2,  3) 

CTpaTT^yoc  3973  2,  5,  (6),  (7)  39762,(10)  (39773) 

(3978  2)  3980  2  (3982  i,  22)  3983  2,  6,  1 1 

3984  4 

cvfipLaxoc  4002  5 

cvvcovq  3982  9  3983  4,  ii,  14 

rafic  3986  10 

VTTareia  3981  21  3982  16  3983  i,  12,  1 6  3984  i 

3985  I  3986  2  [3987  i]  see  also  Index  IV  s.v. 
312.  314.  340,  473>  494.  532? 

VTTOpLvrjfia  4003  34 

VTTOfxvrjixaroypdPoc  (3980  I ) 

XII.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 
yeouxoc  4005  4,  9 

yepSlaiva  4005  7  {yepBevwv  pap.) 

€(Mnopoc  3992  29 
I'nvrpo'noc  (4007  14) 

Bvpwpoc  4003  41  {0T]pwpov  pap.) 

larpetov  see  Index  XV 

Kv^epvTjT-qc  3975  8-9 

Aao^doc  4003  r8 
X€VKavTTjc  3897  [3],  7,  14 

vavKXrjpoc  3980  10 

vavTiKoc  3993  36 

odoviaKoc  3979  17 

opviddc  3979  6 
naiSdpiov  4008  4 naic  4007  2,  9 

TrXovfxapLa  4001  20 TTOirjT’qc  3988  13 

irpovorjT^c  4003  41  4005  ii? 
cyoAacTt^^dc  (4002  23) 

Tpa7T€^iTrjC  see  Index  XI  s.v.  SrjpLoclcov  xp'^jf^drcov  rpa- 
Tr€^tTr]C 

XIII.  MEASURES 

{a)  Weights  and  Measures dyKdXri  3990  5 

dpra^r/  3980  13  4000  25  4007  2 

{dpra^rj)  3980  9,  1 6 

dcKaXcbviOV  4005  9 

ypdpLpia  4005  7 
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Tjfiiaprd^iov  3995  3  {ifiiapTa^tov  pap.) 

KevTrjvdpLOv  (3982  II,  12) 

Kepajj^LOV  3993  2 7)  33  4002  II 

Kepdriov  4007  7,  9 

At'rpa  3998  38  4001  35 

p,a(,tov  4005  7  {p,aSt<x)v  pap.) 

(xerpov  [3980  12]  (/X.  S'qp.ocLOv)  4007  3  (/x.  tov  Kvpiov 
riap.ov6Lov) 

fjivd  3982  II,  13 

crdp-voc  3996  9 

vSpia  4001  24,  28,  29-30  (uSpet-  ter  pap.)  4002  7 

(b)  Money 

dpyvpiov  3981  8  3982  19  3998  25  4000  20 

dpyvpiov  Ce^acTOV  vofiicfxaroc  3979  8—9 

SpaxpL-q  3979  9,  II  {3982  ii,  [ii],  12,  13  (bis),  14, 

[14])  (3990  4,  ii)  (39937,8,  13,  16,  18) 

fxvpidc  4000  6  {bis),  7,  (9),  (ii) 

vopiLCp-driov  3985  ii  (4000  8,  ii) 

ojSoAdc  (3993  7) 

oXoKOTTLVOC  4003  I  3  4007  4 

rdXavrov  3999  1 8 

{rdXavTov)  3982  II,  12,  13,  [13],  14  3984  7 

(rptw^oAov)  3993  8 

XQ-Xkoc  3990  1 1  3996  4 

XpvcLvoc  4003  21  4005  4,  9 

S7^iixdcta  3985  1 1  4003  40 

h<arocT-q  3980  15  (3982  ii,  13) 

XIV.  TAXES 

reAoc  3993  8 

</>dpoc  (tax?)  3973  24  4002  iJ: 
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dyadoc  4006  i,  (ii),  (12)  4008  2,  [6?] 

dyavaKreiv  3983  1 7? 

dy€Lv  3981  7,  1 1 

dyKO-Xr]  see  Index  XIII  (tz) 

dypwiioveiv  3993  14 

dyopdleiv  4003  20  4005  6,  7 

dywyri  3980  9 

dywpta  3991  24 

dSeAi^i}  3989  14  3990  [2],  15  3992  24  3994  2,  3, 

13,  16  3998  12,  ig,  30  4001  10,  15  4005  i,  6 

dSeX^oc  3974  12  3979  7  3988  12  3990  12 

3991  2  3992  2  3993  41  3994  7-8  3995  i,  2 

3997  I,  [28-9],  44  3998  9,  13  3999  i,  5,  30 

4001  25  4003  I  4004  i,  20,  24  (4005  ii,  12) 

4006  9,  12 

dSecTToroc  3973  25 

dijSi'a  3999  8  (a£iSi-pap.) 

acpeccc  3992  23 

aerelv  3982  7  3983  9,13 

aKdvOivoc  4000  24 

aKoXovdojc  3980  6 

aKoveiv  3997  26  3998  23  4004  3 

aXy^lv  4002  16 
dAT^^cuc  4004  1 ,  24 

dXievTLKov  4003  25  (aAtcoT-pap.) 

dAAd3979  i2  399326  39977  399817  4001  10 

dXX7jX€yyv7]  3987  1 3 

ciAAtJAcuv  3997  13—14 

dAAoc(3973  3)  39853,15  3992  12  3998  16  4001 

23,31  4002  6  4003  12  4004  6 
dAAore  3996  2 

dXXcoc  3994  1 1 

dAdycoc  [4004  4?] 
dAojTny^  3998  37 

d/xa  3997  2 
*dpL^ovXXa  3993  8 

d/xcAeii' 3989  9  399348  399615  399741  3998 

17  400340 
dflTTcXlVOC  3990  5—6 
*dpLTTOvXXa  see  dfi^ovXXa 

djMfu^dXXeLv  4004  2 1 
d.pi(f>ohoypapi(LaTevc  see  Index  XI 
d/x^drepoi  3974  14  (3982  3)  3983  3,  8,  13 
dvayivaicKeLV  3996  1 3  3997  42 

dv  3997  12  3998  20 

dvdpacic  3993  34  4004  12 

dvayKatoc  3993  26 
dvdyKrj  3981  19 
dvahexecQai  3985  [3],  15  [3987  4] 
dvaSiSovai  3988  13  [3990  3] 

dvaXicKeLv  4003  14 dvaXoyia  3985  5 

di'aTrActi'  3992  22 
dva<l>€p€iv  3995  3 

dv€X€cOai  4005  5 

dv^Kiiv  3985  12 
3998  12 

dt'^icrdi’at  4000  13—14 

dvdpdiiTivoc  4004  7 

dvOpoiTToc  3997  10  4003  19-20 
dyoKvojc  3997  21 

drTi  3979  10  4001  28-29 

dvriyeovxoc  see  Index  XI dvT{ypa<l>ov  (3973  5) 

dvriSiKeiv  3992  3 1 

dvTiXafx^dveiy  3976  8-9 
dvTl<f>(OV€lV  4007  4 

d^ioc  3992  12 d^iovv  3981  17  3985  17  3997  15,  19 
d^tojctc  4003  31 

d^oiv  4000  8  {av^ovoc  pap.) 

dnaiTeiv  3993  7  4007  5,  1 1 

dnaiT-qcLC  3973  1 1 arrapTil^eiv  3996  4 

d-neiX^Lv  3997  8 

dneX^vdepoc  3977  5 

direpx^cdai  3988  5—6  3998  18 

3982  4 

(XTrAouc  3985  14  [3987  14?] 

dird  3973  24  3974  5  3975  6  3976  4  3978  [7], 

8  3981  4,  15  3982  9  3983  4,  M)  ̂ 9  3984  5 

3985  [2],  4,  i8  3986  8,  [16]  3988  21  3991  32 

3992  34  3993  7  3994  6-7  3997  16  4001  35 
4002  10  4003  23  4005  8,  9  4006  10 

and^acLC  4003  26 
dTToSeiKvuvat,  3981  1 1 

diroSiSovai  3993  22  (3997  44)  4001  37  4006  5, 

12 

aTTOKadtcrdvai  3995  4 

aTTOKpivecdai  3985  1 1 

aTTOKpLCLC  3985  12 

aTToXapi^dveLV  3993  I4)  20—21  3997  2  4000  4 
4001  6 

diroXetTreLV  3985  9,  13 

dTTOCTeAAeiv  4000  19,  21,  2  2,  24,  27  4001  16-17,22, 

31,  35  4002  3,  4,  5,  7,  II,  12  {bis),  14,  15  4003 33.  35 

dvordcceLv  3998  26-27,  27-28 

dnocfiepeLV  4006  2.'’ 

d'TTox'q  3982  1 5 

dpyvpiov  see  Index  XIII  {b) 
dpidixeiv  3982  [4“5],  18 

dpK€Lv  4003  22 dpp,eva  4001  31 

dpfievov  3990  9 dpcevLKOc  4003  5 

dprd^-q  see  Index  XIII  (a) 

dpToc  3990  1 1 
dpxv  3985  I  see  also  Index  V  s.v.  472/3 

apycov  (praeses)  see  Index  XI 

dcKaXcoviov  see  Index  XIII  (a) 

dcTrd^ec^at  3988  10— II  3989  13,  14  3990  12  3991 

18,  21  3992  3-4,  17  3993  37,  39-40  3994  12 
3996  15  3997  [28],  32,  38,  39,  40,  41  3998  29, 

30,  30-31,  31,  32  3999  25  4000  27  4006  7 
dcspaXeia  3985  13 

dctpaXpc  3991  18  3993  29 

av^ojv  see  d^cov 

AvTOKparusp  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Marcus  and  Verus, 

Decius 

auTo'c  (he,  she,  it)  3974  17  3979  13  3981  9,  18,  25 

3982  20  3985  17  3987  ii  39887,8,10  3989 

9-10  3990  4-5,  18  3992  6,  ii,  12,  14,  17  {bis), 

18,33  399315,17,18-19,30,32,35  39948-9, 

9,  10,  12,  13  3995  5  3996  7,  [ii],  13  3997  14, 

1

5

-

 

1

6

,

 

 

19,  21,  42  3998  13-14,  14,  [20],  27,  38 

3999  6,  7,  9,  20,  22  {bis),  24  4000  13,  14,  15,  16 

4001  17,  27  4003  14,  36  4004  5,  6,  22  4005 

2,  3,  4,  5  (bis),  9  4006  2,  4,  [6],  6  4007  6,  ii atirdc  (same,  seif)  [3974  i8?l  3976  4  3978  7, 

1

6

-

 

1

7

 

 

3981  4  (3983  4?)  3985  7,8  [3987  3] 

3992  6,8  399827  3999  10,21  4000  10  4001 

13,  32  4003  38 
dfpelvaL  4000  17 

dijxiCTdvai  3981  9-10 
dxpi  4006  [8],  10 

^aXavelov  3998  36 
^dXXeiv  4006  4 

jSaciAt/cdc  see  Index  XI ^acKavXiov  3998  36 
jSad/caAtc  4002  7 
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3973  23  [3978  18-19] 
3981  16  4001  20 

fio-ijBetp  4001  12-13 
l^oTjdoc  .see  Index  XI 

^oppdc  3973  25 
PovXevrric  see  Index  XI 

ydp  3981  6,  10  3992  9,  32  3993  14,  15  (bis),  16, 

17,28,30  3996  6,10  3997  II,  14  3998  18, 

21,  26,  27  4001  7  4003  16,  31,  36  4004  10 
4005  2  4008  4 

ye  3992  27 

yeouyoc  see  Index  XII 

yephiaiva  see  Index  XII 

yivecBm  (3980  i)  (3982  II,  13)  3985  6  3987  9, 

16  3991  24-5  3993  34  3997  22  4007  8 
yivaiCKeiv  3988  10  39985  6  39994  4001  13  14, 

27 

yXvKvc  3997  3 

yXojccoKOiielov  4005  6 

yvqcLOC  4001  1 6 

*yvdilsi(ioc  4004  13 
yv(x)jj,r}  3985  3,  6,  15  3987  9 

ypaia  3997  42 
ypa/x/xareuc  see  Index  Xi  s.v.  ̂ actXiKoc  ypafxfxarevc 

ypdixpia  3981  25  3982  20  3985  17  3991  5,  28-9 
3993  10,  18  3997  12  4000  4  4001  7  [4002  4] 

4005  7  4006  6  see%lso  Index  XIII  {a) 

ypd4>€iv  3973  4  3980  6  3981  24  3982  20  3985 

14,  17  [3987  14]  3988  16  3989  6  3992  3 

399323,31  3994  6,7,10,14  3996  2,6-7  3997 

4)  5s  6s  7s  7“8,  22,  24,  34  4000  23,  26  4001 
21-22  4002  7,  9,  15  4005  3,  8  4006  i,  7  4007 12 

yvfivaciapx^lv  see  Index  XI 

yuv-q  3994  5 

Sarravav  3996  5 

3e  3981  12  3989  8  3990  6,19  3991  8  3992  10 

3993  1 9  [39965]  39975,6,8  399820,36  3999 

20  4000  22,  23  4001  19,  21,  23,  30,  35  4003  38, 

40  4004  5,  12,  13  4005  I,  3,  4,  6,  7,  8,  9  4006 
2,  9  4007  3,  9 

Seiv  4005  2 

heKanposToc  see  Index  XI 

SeXrdpLOP  4001  3^^3^ 
SecTTOLva  4006  8 

SecTTOTijc  3981  21  3997  18  4002  i,  22  4005  ii 

4006  (i),  7,  II  4007  10  4008  2,  3,  4,  5,  (6)  see 
also  Index  IV  s.v,  AD  312 

hevrepoc  3998  1 8  4006  2 

SexeeOai  4008  3 

SijAotje  3973  12  3985  i  3990  14  3993  12,  16,  21 

{bis),  23,  31-2,  49  3996  2  4002  15,  17 

Sij/iocioc  3980  8,  1 2  3982  5,9  3987 1 3  a/io  Index 

XI  s.vv.  Sij/eoeioe,  8rjp.octoiv  xprjpidrcov  rpaTre^trrfC, 

XIII  (a)  s.v.  fierpov,  XIV  s.v.  Srpidcta 
8ia3973  23  3975  2  3982  10  3985  2,3,6  3987  3 

3993  20,  35  3996  7  3997  12,  23  4002  3,  5,  8 
4004  1 1  4006  2,5 

Sidyeip  (3993  47)  4002  9,  19 

Siaypd^eev  [3974  19] 

3ia8eyec0ai  (3974  i)  (3975  i) 

Std8oyoc  see  Index  XI 
SidOecic  4005  10 

hiaKpnrjc  see  Index  XI 

htdc-ppioc  see  Index  XI  s.v.  Stacij/xoraToc 
diar^ipeiv  4002  5 

8id(j)opoc  3981  10 

StSdvai  3973  21  [3990  4]  3993  ii,  18,  26-7,  44-5 
3996  [3],  10  3997  12  3998  25  3999  19  4000 
5,  14?  4002  10  4005  3,  6  4007  9,  12,  13 

(“)SiSdvat  4000  14 
bthv(f)ov  see  ̂(lv<l}ov 

StevoxAetv'  3981  20 

bUpx^cdai  [3978  7—8] 
StoTt  3997  17  3998  ii  3999  14,  23 

BicaKKLa  4001  21 
Sicx^XioL  4000  7 

SoKftv  3985  9  3996  14 

SouAeuetv  3987  8 

SoOAoc  4006  12 

hpaxp^^  see  Index  XIII  (6) 

Swac^ai  3987  ii  3991  17  3992  12- 1 3  3997  17 
3998  10,  19  3999  21  {bis)  4003  39  4004  6 
4005  7  4007  8  (^8^0^17^  pap.) 

Suo  3996  9  3998  37,  38  4000  25  (bis)  4003  21 

4007  4 

ScoSeKaroc  3985  7,  10 

Uv  3973  20  3992  12,  27  3993  20,  30,  34  3994 

3,13  3997  20,37  399819,20  3999  20?  (4001 

15)  4007  1 1 
idv  4005  2 

iyypd(l>€Lv  3985  16 iyyvrj  3999  [16],  24 

iySrjfxcLv  see  iK8T}p,€LV 

eyx^^pi^^i'V  3987  1 1 
iyeb  3973  12  3974  9,  II  3980  6  3981  5,  7,  12, 

13,18  3988  6,  [16]  3989  6  3990  14  3992  4, 

8,  24,  30,  31  3994  3,  5,  7,  8,  10,  14  3995  3 

3996  [2],  5,  6,  7,  II,  12',  15  3997  4  {bis),  6,  7 {bis),  8,  ig,  22,  24  3998  2,  7,  8,  15,  34  3999  i, 

4,  6,  22  4000  I,  4,  5  4001  i,  7,  31  4002  i,  7, 

9,  15  {bis),  17,  21,  22  4003  i,  7,  28,  35, -37  (ier), 
39  4004  I,  9  (fc),  21,  24  4005  5,8  40064,5, 

6,  9,  II  4007  3,  4,  10,  II,  12 

—  {■ppee-ic)  3979  8,  20  3981  21  3982  [8]  3983 

1

0

,

 

 

14  3985  2,  5,  9,  12,  13,  16  3987  3,  4  (bis), 

6  (ter),  7,  10  (fc),  II  3990  1 1  3991  8  3992  8 3993  12  (bis),  15,  16-17,  21,  23  (bis), 

37,39  399615-16  3997  21,  30,  31?,  37  4000 

17,  23,  27  4001  7-8,  10,  12,  15,  25  4002  II,  12 4005  I  4008  2,  6 

R  3992  8,  12  3993  16,  17,  21  3994  5,  9  3996 

[2],  4  4000  21,  22  4002  16  (bis),  18  4005  7,  8 
4007  8 

etSfiv  3973  10  3981  25  3982  20-21  3985  17 
3990  20  3997  9,  14  3998  27  3999  7  8  4007 

7,  10  4008  4 
effioc  3998  25,  26,  28,  36  (all  iS-) 
eiVdc  3998  8 

eiKocL  3985  1 1 

eiKocie^  3985  1 1 
eiKOCirrevre  4007  2 

etvai  39735  3985  .1,14  3987  n  3989  9  3992 

27  3993  lo-ii,  16  (bis),  17,  24,  26  3994  9 

3997  17  3998  13,  36  3999  8  4004  12,  13 
etc  3974  17  [3978  10]  3980  8  3981  19  3982  9, 

.0  3983  4,  10,  14  3985  7,  8  [3988  9]  3989 

10  3992  19  3998  34  (ic  pap.)  4000  6,  7,  ii 

4001  12,  37  4003  10  4006  4  4007  5  4008  4 

€&  3985  6  (his)  3987  9  (bis)  3990  9  3996  10 
3997  6  4000  7  4005  4,  7,  9  4006  2  4007  9 

elcayyeXXtiv  see  Index  XI 
eicSiSdvai  see  Index  XI 

elcepyecdai  3999  21 
eicKpiriKQv  see  Index  XI eiVe  3997  10  (bis:  Tjre  ...  ijre  pap.) 

U  3982  6  3987  7,  10,  13  3993  22  3994  lo-ii 3996  8  4003  14  4005  5  4006  2,  [9] 

CKaCTOC  3981  14  3985  9  3992  13  3997  9  3998 

4-5  3999  8 
€KaT6vrapxoc  see  Index  XI 

€KarocTq  see  Index  XIV 
eKhrjfielv  3988  7  (eyScSi^/zT/^caivat) eVStSdvat  3989  6-7,  7 

e/fet  3997  17  (cjct  pap.) 

iKKXricla  see  Index  X  (b) 

€K'7TX€K€tV  4000  15 

€Kt6c  3980  n  3985  ro €KToc  3974  15 

eXaia  4002  1 2 

cXevSdpa  (wife)  4003  37  4004  4 
eX^uOepoc  4003  41 

€fxPmv€iv  3979  16 
eix^dXX^Lv  3979  14  3980  8 

e/x/xeAeta  see  Index  XI ipipLevciv  3987  4 

e/xdc  3992  22  4003  31  4006  I,  7 

iflTTOpiKWC  3989  12- 
(fiTTopoc  see  Index  XII 

epe^avl^eiv  3987  6 
iv  3975  8  3978  13,  14,  [15]  3979  4,  12  3985  i 

39865  3987  i,  13  39884,12  3991  24  3992 

30  3993  10,  19  [3997  34]  3998  2,  .2  4000 
22,24  4001  21  4002  18,  22  400336,37  4004 10  4006  6,  12 

IvaKOCLOL  979  -10,  II 
kvhf-Karoc  3987  8 

3986  12 

eVSo^oc  4006  12 ev€Ka  998  14 

eveKev  3999  9  [eveKai  pap.) 

evBdSe  3979  12  3994  14 
eviavToc  985  9 

ivLcrdvai  974  15  3976  6  3982  4  3983  9,  13 

3987  8 
ivpoeiv  4005  2 

eWafi^a  3986  12  4002  1 1  4007  2 

ivibriop  3998  37-38  (eea)St“pap.) 

6^  3980  14  3985  1 1  3993  6 

i^atpercoc  4006  8 
i^avveiv  987  12 

ileyyvdcdai  3987  1 2 
e^epyd^ec^at  3981  5-6 

i^ipX^cBat  3996  1 1  — 12 
e^'erd^etjA  3993  24-5  3997  i4--rf^ 

3987  3,  4 

e^oStd^etv  [3982  8]  3983  10,  13—14 

i^ovcia  981  0 
fopT-rj  see  Index  X  (a) 

hrapx^o,  see  Index  XI 
eVapxoc  see  Index  XI 
iTTet  3981  14  (eiTL  pap.)  3989  9  3990  18  3994  8 

(cTTt  pap.)  4007  10 

irreiyeiv  4003  40 

iTTeih'q  3995  3  {aLTnSr)  pap.) 

hrepcorav  3979  1 8  3982  15  3985  14  [3987  14] 

inexeiv  3991  1 1 
^7Tt  3981  6,  10  3985  7,8  3987  8,  12,  13  3990  ro, 

18  3992  22  3999  r6,  24  4000  18 

im^aiveLv  3981  1 8 impdXX^iv  3985  5,  12 

imdtSdvai  3978  18  3981  16-17,  23  (4005  ii) 
(4007  14) 

3987  13  3997  5 

eTnd'qKTj  3979  17—18 
47Tt0vp,€lv  3997  1 1 

eVi/coupta  985  II 
iTTiXdy^iv  3987  9 

eTTt/xeAeta  see  Index  XI 
iTrtpLeXrjTTjc  see  Index  XI 
^Tnfx-qvia  3991  9 

eVi/XTyi/tSta  4002  8 
iTTivdfxTjcic  see  Index  XI 
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eTTLCTaXfxa  see  Index  XI 

eVtcre'AAeiv  3973  [7-8],  i2  [3982  7]  3983  9,  13 
iTncToXacjjopoc  see  Index  XI 

iiTLCToX^  3996  14  3997  4  4002  3,  6  4006  i 

€7tlct6Xi.ov  3988  8  [eTTLCToXtv  pap.)  3990  3  3998  22 

[eTncToXw  pap.) 

emcrparrjyoc  see  Index  XI 

eiririd^vai  3996  12  4003  9 

iTTiTperreiv  4005  8 

irriTpoTToc  see  Index  XII 

evix^Lpelv  3981  i4 

irroupavLoc  see  Index  X  [b) 

eTTOJixtSiov  3998  38 

epyacla  3987  7 

ipyov  4002  18 

*  IpLO^vXoC  3991  14 
£px«0ai  3990  18  3991  7  3996  3  3998  21  4001 

8,  1 6  4004  9,  12,  22  4007  ii 
ecTC  3997  IQ 

Irepoc  3974  8  4001  36 
eVi  4004  5? 

CTOtpa^eti'  4003  32  (erup--  pap.) 
hoc  397415  3982  4  3983  9,13 

(eVoc  )  3973  13  3976  6  3978  19  3979  20  3982 
10,  12  {bis) 

etJ  3993  47  3995  2  3998  20 

cOyeVeia  4004  10 

ev04(ji)c  3976  8  3988  3^"'4  3989  7 

evdvfietv  4000  3-'-4  4001  5 
evKatpia  4001  4 

cvXa^rjc  see  Index  X  [b) 
evXoyctv  (4006  9) 

evptcKCLv  3993  25,  q8  [3997  37]  3999  10  4001  4, 

16,  21  4003  16,  40,  41  4008  5 

cheXrpc  4006  6 

cvTvxiic  3987  8 

euxo-picTciv  4001  10— 1 1 
ccjsopdv  4003  35 

hixcceai  (3973  I2(  3988  3  3989  15  (3990  15) 

399219  39933,47  399415  (3996  16)  3997 

[2!,  [36],  43  3998  34  3999  2,  27  4000  3,  28 
4001  4  4002  20  4003  29  4004  18 

e'xfiK  3978  [9-10],  n,  [14]  3979  10  3988  15,  17 
3994  9  3998  20,  25,  37  3999  23-24  4001 

18-19,22  40037,34,36,37  4004  10,  13  4005  I 
4007  6 

eu>c  4005  10  4006  10 

^evyoc  3993  9 
3991  16  4001  26 

^iXvcfiov  4008  2  {SiSvifia  pap.) 

r)  4007  12 
rjycpeovia  see  Index  XI 

17S4  4000  14,  15  4003  16 

ijpe'pa  3992  3,  13  39979  39985  3999  8 
ripehcpoc  3985  5  3987  10 
rjpLLaprdliiov  see  Index  XIII  (a) 

{XpeLCVc)  3982  II,  13 

davpid^cLv  3997  3-4  4000  i  7 
9avp.aCidTrjc  4007  5,  6 

daufsaciaiTaroc  4007  14 
94a  4006  8,  10 
ded  see  Index  X  (a) 

*9€ay€La  see  Index  X  (a) 

Oeayoc  see  Index  X  («) 

Seloc  see  Index  X  (^),  XI 

e4X€Lv3mHij  3993  x7,21-2  [3994  4]  3997  23 
3998  6  39994  4005  I,  2,  4 

9€6c  see  Index  X  (a),  (b) 

O^ofjivXaKroc  4006  x ,  ( 1 1 ) 

e^ptvdc  4002  18 

$T]pa  3990  20 
Bvydrrjp  (3984  7)  3992  5  3993  39  3997  3,  27>  40 3998  14,  15,  28,  35,  39 

Bvpcopoc  see  Index  XII 

Larp€lov  4001  7 
I64a  3998  36 

lSloc  3975  9  3987  10 
IBiox^iepoc  4005  5 

lepevc  see  Index  X  {a) 

iepo^  [  see  Index  X  (a) 
lepov  see  Index  X  {a) 

Upoc  see  Index  XI  s.v.  €7Tapxoc  tov  Upov  Trpaircopiov 
iKavoc  987  II 

UavoTTpe  987  13 

iXXovcTpioc  see  Index  XI 
Ipednov  [3996  4]  4005  3 

iva  3973  10  3981  19  3988  8  (oic  Im)  3995  4 

3996  14  3997  16,  21  4001  31,  33  4002  6,  10, 

1

5

 

 

4003  39  4004  22  4006  4  4007  12 

IvhLKTLojv  see  Index  XI 

kov  4007  12 

koc  3979  10 

lcxv€Lv  3999  20,  22—23 

IxOva  3990  20 
txvoc  4006  7  4008  2 

fcdheov  3998  36  {koSiv  pap.) 

Kadapoc  3980  II  3981  15 

KadrjcBai  4000  1 8 
KadoXiKoc  see  Index  XI 

KadocLouv  see  Index  XI  s.v.  Ka6cocteop,hoc 
Kaduic  4003  38  4005  3 

KaOojCLojpJvoc  see  Index  XI 

Kai  3973  2,  3,  7,  10,  21,  25  3974  2,  8,  10,  16,  17 

3975  I,  [13]  3976  i,  4,  12  3977  2  3978  2,  [4], 
[6]  3979  18  3980  3  (bis),  [ii],  [15]  3981  9, 

14,  22  3982  I,  2,  4,  15,  16,  18,  22  3983  i,  2,  3, 

6,  [8],  II,  12,  16  3984  2,  6  3985  i,  2,  3,  4,  6, 

7,  8  (ter),  9  (bis),  10,  ii,  12,  13  (his),  14,  15  (bis), 
16  3986  7,  13,  16  3987  3,  [4],  5,  6,  9  (bis),  10, 

12,  [13],  [14]  3988  6,  II  (bis),  12,  13,  15,  18,  19 
3989  12,  13  3990  8,  9,  ii,  13,  20  399i  19,  20, 

22,  23  3992  3,  4,  5,  6,  7,  12,  16  (bis),  17,  20,  24 
(bis),  25,  30  3993  i  (bis),  4,  6  (bis),  8  (ter),  9,  10, 

13,  18,  25,  38,  41,  42,  43  (his)  3994  5,  10,  13 

3996  2,  4,  5,  13  3997  ii',  13,  15,  17,  18,  19,  20, 22,  23,  24,  29  (bis),  [30],  33  [34],  39  (ter),  40  (bis), 
42  (bis)  3998  i,  7,  9,  12,  16,  21,  23,  24,  25,  27, 

32,  [32],  33  36  (bis),  37  (qumquies),  38  (bis) 
3999  3,  6,  9,  13,  15,  26  4000  3,  7  (bis),  9,  12,  13, 

15  (bis),  16,  25  4001  I,  2,  3,  6,  12,  13,  15,  17, 

18,  20,  23,  27,  32,  33,  35,  36  4002  5  (bis),  7  (bis), 

II,  12,  13,  14,  17  (bis),  18  4003  II,  12,  15,  20, 

22,  31  (bis),  33,  37,  38  4004  4,  5,  8  (bis),  10,  16, 
17  4005  5  (bis),  6,  10  4006  i,  2,  3,  4,  6,  7,  9, 

(ii),  (12)  4007  5,7,11,13  (4008  6) 
Kaivoc  3989  7 

Kaipoc  3987  8  3989  10- II 
KaXeiv  3985  lo-i  i 
/caAoc  3997  13,  37  4001  36  4007  ii  (/xerd  /caAoO) 

/caAdic  3979  3  3989  1 1  3998  14-15,  25-26  4007  5 

KaixrjXoc  3997  18 
KapaKaXXoc  4001  18 KapraXdp,iov  4006  4  {Kaph  pap.) 

Kara  3974  2  3975  2  3981  5,  14-15,  16  3985  5, 

9,12  39979  39984,36  3999  8,26  4000  28 
4007  8  4008  5 

KarayLvcbcKCiv  3981  9 

KaraytvecOai  3975  8 
KaTaKOfJl,(^€lV  3992  I  I 

KaTaXafx^dv€Lv  4007  2 
KaraitoOv  4004  7,  12  4005  6 

KaravXeiv  3992  10 
KaTacK€vdC€iv  3991  15 KaracKcvp  4003  32 

KaT€Lc4px€cdai  3998  8—9,  1 1 

Karexeiv  3979  13  3990  9  3998  6  4000  12 
Kara}  see  Index  IX  (a)  s.v.  Karoj  roTrapx^o. 
K€ip(a  4002  14?  (/cepeac  pap.) 
Ketc^at  3993  22  {bis) 

(-)/ceic0ai  3973  10 
KcXeveiv  [3980  13]  4008  3 

KevT-pvaptov  see  Index  XIII  (a) 
Kepaia  4002  14?  (^cepeac  pap.) 

Kepdfjiiov  see  Index  XIII  {a) 
K€pdrtov  see  Index  XIII  [a) 

K€<f>dXaiov  3973  10 

klvBuvoc  3987  I  o 

KLCOV  4003  23,  40 

KXr}pov6p,oc  3993  24 
KOLvov  see  Index  XI KOLVOC  3987  5  4006  8,  9 KOiVOJVOC  3980  4 

KOKK-qpOC  4005  3 

KOKKOpiaC  3998  36 

KoXXovpiov  4000  26  [KovXXovpicov  pap.) 

KoXXvptov  4001  29,  35  [KoXXovpLcov  bis  pap.) 

KOfxec  see  Index  XI 
KOfuCeLv  3990  5,  16  3991  3-4,  17,  27-8  3993  5, Q-io,  30,  32  4002  4 

Kopi/idic  3988  17 
KOVTOC  3990  8 

KOTvXi^eiv  3989  12—13 

Kovcj^ov  3993  6 

Kpd^aKTOC  4002  15 
Kparetv  3985  6  3987  9 Kp4ac  3993  28,  33 

KpeixacToc  3998  37 

Kpi9rj  4007  10 

Kriviov  4005  7 

Kv^epvrjT7)c  see  Index  XII KXJ€ccia)vdpi.oc  see  Index  XI 

KvOpa  4002  7 
kvkXoc  3985  5 

KvpLoc  (legally  binding)  3979  18  [3982  14]  3985 

1 4  3987  1 3 
KdpLoc{loTd,lddy)397‘ki6  3976  8  3979  20  3980  6 

3992  4,  8,  15  3998  1-2,  2,  15,  34  3999  i,  3,  4 

4000  I,  5  4001  I  4002  21  4003  i  4004  i,  9, 

19,  24  4007  3  (4008  6)  see  also  Index  X  (^i) 
KwXveiv  3981  18 

Kcofxdpxpc  see  Index  XI KOifxrj  3975  6  3978  15  3979  12  3981  3,  4  3982  3 

3983  4,  9,  13,  [18?],  (rg)  [3984  5]  3985  2,  5, 18 

Kcop.oypaiMixaT€vc  see  Index  XI 
KcoTTrj  3990  8 XaKKOc  4002  17 

Xafx^dv^iv  3988  7-8  3993  12  3997  20?  3998  22, 

26,36  399915-16,24  4001  36  4002  16  4005 

Aa/xTTpoc  see  Index  XI  s.vv.  Aa/xTrpdc,  Xap^irporaroc 

Xao^ooc  see  Index  XII Aaupa  3997  31 

X4y€Lv  3985  9  3988  6,  19  3989  8  3993  14,  15,  19 
3994  13  3999  6  4006  3  4007  9 

X^iTovpyia  see  Index  XI Aei'Ttov  3978  10 X^-rrlieiv  4002  1 3  [bis) 

XevKavTpc  see  Index  XII 
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XevKoc  4004  14 

Xlav  3991  3  (Aeiav  pap.) 

XI60C  4003  1 7 

XivoKaXdfMTj  [3978  13] 

XlvovSlov  4001  14 

Xivovc  3979  1 5 

AtVpa  Index  XIII  {a) 

Xi'ijj  3973  25 

Aoyoc  3982  9  3983  4,  10,  14  3985  10  3996  7 
4000  6,  II  4007  12  4008  4 

Aofrrdc  4000  20,  22,  23 

AoiTrdc3982  12  (Aurrapap.),  [13]  3988  10  (toAoittov-) 
4007  1 1  (AoittoV) 

Xvrrdv  3992  30  4004  3 

Aiiyi^ta  3998  37 

Adx^c  3998  37 

see  Index  XIII  (a) 

fj.aKp6c  3992  19 

IxdXXov  4003  38—9 
iXafipir]  4001  I  {(Lta/xatc  pap.) 

jLtav'^dveti' 4007  12 

ixaprvp^cdat  3978  17-18  3992  32 

fxdpTVC  3981  10 

lxa(l)6piov  4004  15 

fM€yaXo7Tp€7T’jc  See  Index  XI  s.v.  fxeyaXoTrpeTrecraroc 
pLcyac  3974  7  (^ueytcToc)  3981  20  {ixet^tov)  4000  8 

4003  8  4005  10  4006  10 

/LteyiCTOC  3974  7 

(xeiyvvvat  4001  35 

ixet^orepoc  see  Index  XI 

IxeL^cov  3981  20 

jjLeic  3999  1 1 

p-^Xeiv  3994  8 

lj.eXX€iv  3990  19  3991  9-10  3993  29  3998  17 4003  35 

fxeXXoyvfivaciapxoc  see  Index  XI 

fj.4(j.(f)ecdai  3996  6 

fx4v  3973  23  3981  6  3988  2  3997  i  3998  19 

3999  2  4005  4?  4006  2  4008  2 

Ijl4v€lv  3990  1 9 

Ix4vtol  3985  II  [3992  13] 

IJ.4pOC  3980  4  3985  13  3996  14 

IX€CLT€V€LV  3993  I  9 

fxerd  3979  16  [3985  I  ]  3986  2  3992  18  39989, 

13  39995,9  4000  15  400335  4004  9  4006  3 
4007  1 1 

(LterajSdAAeie  3979  3 

lAeraSiSovat  3973  14  3992  23  4007  3 

fxeraXXdcceiv  [3974  lO—ll] 
fx4rprjCLC  3980  12 

pi4rpioc  3981  5 

fxerpov  [3980  12]  3989  8  .tee  also  Index  XIII  (a) 

Nxp^  3993  13,  23  3998  8,  i8 

Hij  3973  22  397913  398119,25  3982  20  3985 

17  3989  5,9,12  3991  27  3992  27  399348 
3994  6,  10  3996  [5],  14  3997  41  3998  10,  17 

4000  22  4001  32  4003  27,  36,  40  4004  11,21 

4005  I,  7 

^Tj^afswe  3985  9,  1 3 

firjSe  4000  1 9 
HijSeic  3981  1 2  4000  19  4005  I 

IStJTTO}  3992  8 

,i,^T4p3974  (4),  [(9)],  13  39755  3976  3,12  3991 
14,  19  3992  6,  16,  18  3996  i,  (16)  3997  40 
4001  I 

Is-rjxoLvrj  4002  18  4003  32 

^LKpOC  3991  25  (pieLKp — pap.)  4005  6,  lo  4006  lo 

4008  3 

fj,ipb€Lc6aL  3992  33 

pupiv-pcKeiv  3996  8,  1 1 

fxicOoc  3985  10 
pLicOwctc  3978  14 

fxvd  see  Index  XIII  (a) 

IMvijixYi  3986  15 
ljLV7]ljiOV€V€LV  3987  12 

pLoy  ic  3999  19 fioXic  4002  3 

pLovov  3992  32  3997  6 

ptouoc  3997  8  4001  20,  23  4007  7 

pLvpidc  see  Index  XIII  {b) 

vavKXrjpoc  see  Index  XII 
i^auAov  3993  7  4000  12 
vavriKoc  see  Index  XII 

v4oc  3992  10 

V€COT€pOC  [3974  12] 

vopLiKapioc  see  Index  XI 
VOpLLCpLa  3979  9  see  also  Index  XIII  (h)  s.v.  dpyvpiov 

Ce^acrov  vopLicpiaroc 

vopiLcpidriov  see  Index  XIII  [b) 

vopLoypd^oc  see  Index  XI 
vopioc  see  Index  XI oocetv  4001  9 

vvpi<f>€v€iv  4003  4-5 

vvo  3981  17  3992  6,  30  3993  13  3996  lo  3997 

19  39997,9  4001  3  40025 
vvv{  3976  5  3999  20 

^4ct7]c  3998  37 

ofioXoc  see  Index  XIII  {h) 

dSe  3973  1 1 
oSdc  3997  1 3 

dSodc  4002  16 
oBev  4001  24 

odoviaKoc  see  Index  XII 

0LK€l0C  4006  II 

oLKia  3978  15 

otVoc  3988  12  3992  20  [3997  34]  4006  10,  (12) 

otvoc  3989  12 
oKveiv  4004  12  4005  7 

oAiyoc  3997  37  4002  13  {bis) 

oXlycoc  3997  8 oXoKXsjpeiv  3999  3 

oXoKXrtpia  [3997  35]  3998  23 

oXoKXripoc  3997  2 oXoKorrtvoc  see  Index  XIII  {b) 

6X0C  3992  20  3993  3  3997  33  4003  34 

ofivveiv  [3975  1 1]  3976  6 

ofLoyvycLoc  [3974  II?] 
opioepyoc  3987  4 
OpiOLCOC  (3982  12)  4001  33  4006  3 
OptOKMpLT^rrjC  3985  3,  15 

opioXoyeiv  3979  19  3982  15  3985  14  [3987  14] 4006  6 

opiorexvoc  3987  10 
optov  3982  14  4001  2 ovdpiov  3995  2  {ovapLv  pap.) 

ovopia  3999  26  4000  28 

ovofxd^eiv  see  Index  XI 

ovoptacla  see  Index  XI 
di2oc  4003  12 

o^vyyiov  4001  24,  29  {o^vyyei-  his  pap.) 
OTTCOC  3973  20  3989  6  4001  5  [4006  6] 
djodi'  3989  9  3993  48 

oppedv  3987  1 1 6pfxo<j>vXa^  .see  Index  XI 
opviBac  see  Index  XII 

oc3973  5  39789,  II,  [14]  3979  10  3980  8  3982 

7,  8,  II,  13  3983  10,  14  3987  12  3988  15 
399010,17  3991  9  399218,26  3993  10,  II, 

19,  23,  25,  44,  48  3996  8  3999  19  4000  20,  26 
4002  4  4003  34  4006  2 

ococ  3985ii  399737  400214  4004  13 
OCTIC  3985  14  4007  13 

orav  3992  10 
Sre  3979  14  (1,  5ti),  16 

on  3979  14  (ore)  3993  15  (bis),  17,  19,  32  3996 

II  3997  9,  14  3998  6,  24-25,  27  3999  4,  6 

4000  14  4001  9,  13,  14,  22  4003  38  4004  12 
4007  3,  9  4008  5 

oii  3979  12  3981  4,  9,  13  3991  25  3992  32  3993 

14  (to),  28  3994  8  3997  8,17  399826,27 

(bis)  3999  7  4004  [4?],  21  4005  2  4007  8 

4008  5 

oilSe  3996  7  3997  6-7  3999  14?,  23,  24 

ovSelc  3997  4,  23  3999  14?,  [15],  22,  24  4002  9 

4005  5 

o&  3973  10,  23  3989  7,9  3992  17  3993  16  3997 

20  (to)  399815,  [26]  39997,10  4002  6  4003 19  4004  7,  [ii] 

oVTro)  3992  9  3998  25 

ouci'a  4003  32,  33 

oiVe  4005  2 
oi5toc  3973  10  3978  [16],  17  3981  16  (bis),  20 

3985  13  3987  [2],  8  3991  12  3992  31  3993 

13,16  3994  II  399612,13  399821,28  3999 

9,  19  4002  6  4003  8-9,  28,  37  4005  7  4006 I,  3.  5,  6.  7 

ovrtoc  3998  29  4000  15  4003  4 

o<^«'A«v3974'i7  3987  7  3989  6  3990  4  3994  6 

Ol/ric  4008  5 

Oi/fCVULOU  4005  5 

Trdyoc  see  Index  IX  (a) 

naiSdpLov  see  Index  XII rraihlov  3989  1 3  3998  24 

TTaic  see  Index  XII 
irdfCTiov  3989  7,  8 

■naXiv  3993  20  3997  7  4004  10 

navraxov  4001  1 1  - 1 2 
rraou  3998  9-10  4001  7  4004  3 

rrapd  3973  3  3974  3  3976  2,11  3977  4  [3978  3] 
3979  4  3981  2,  14  3982  2,  5,  23  3983  3,  6, 

7,8  [3984  5]  3987  2,11  3988  10  <3989  i8>? 3990  16  3992  14-15  3993  4,  6,  9,  12  3994  9 

3997  10  (bis),  24,  (44)  3998  5  3999  3,  (30) 

4000  4  4001  7,  19,  [37]  4002  3  (4005  12) 

4007  (I?),  4,  (14) 

napayloecOac  3988  4  4005  4 

Trapaypdtjsetv  3974  i  7 

TTapaSiSovai  3987  13  3990  6  3999  6—7 
TrapaKaAeiv  3992  7  3994  3  4003  2  7  4006  5  4008  3 

TTapaKeXeveiV  3987  6 

napapeveiv  3985  8 
TTapapL€Tp€iv  4004  22—23 

TrapapLvdeicOai  4004  8 

rrapdcrjpLOv  3980  8-9 

TTapetvaL  3987  3  4003  39 

Trapeyetv  3982  8  3983  10,  14-5  [15]  3985  10,  12 
4000  10  4001  28 

TTapopdi>  4003  28 
TTapovcla  3991  12 TOC  3980  1 1  3981  15  3983  4  3985  12,  1 6  3987  5 

3988  2-3,  12,  19  3996  16  3997  2,  25,  30  3998 

20,  36  (bis)  3999  2  4000  28  4001  12,  23,  35 
4003  6,  39  4004  17  4006  9  4007  10,  (14) irdcxesv  [4004  3?] 

irarrip  3985  7  3991  20  3993  27  3997  7,  40  4000 

[>];  ,5 

jraTpiKioc  see  Index  XI TrauetiA  3981  4,13  4002  16 

TTeldeiv  3998  20 
TT€Lvdv  3999  15  (7711?-  pap.) 

TreXvKiov  3998  37  [TTeXvKiv  pap.) 
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7re/x7retv  3988  9  3990  lo  3991  lo  3992  8-9,  n 

3993  3^^,  44  3996  8  3997  20,  23,  37  4002  4 
4004  22  4006  4  4007  10,  12 

7revd€p6c  4005  8 

TrevraSiov  4001  33—4.'^ 
TT€pL  3981  20  3987  8  398815  3989  10  3990:3 

3992  31  3993  17,  26,  48  3994  8,  11-12  3996 
12  3997  15,  27,  34,  41  3998  23,  28  3999  5 

4000  12,  16,  25  4001  27  4002  8,  16,  17  {bis) 
4004  2  1  4005  I,  3 

TTepiepya^ecOaL  3994  4 

Trepiepx^iidcii  4003  33 

rrepicrepd  3989  5 

TrepvcL  4002  14  4007  7 
7T€TaXoV  3993  I  I 

Trarpchoc  3993  5 

TTtvdpiov  3998  38  [TTLvap-  pap.) 
TTLTrpdcKeLV  3989  5 

TrXavdv  3992  27  '8 

irXdcToc  3988  2  3997  i  3998  3  3999  2  4006  7 
TrAetOJV'  4007  6 

TrATjv  4004  6 

vXrqprjc  3979  ii  3982  14,  19 

wXrjpovv  3987  6  4000  16 
TrXrjciov  3978  9 
rrXolov  3980  8  4002  8 

TrAou/xapta  see  Index  Xli 

TToOeiv  4004  5  i;# 

TTOielv  3973  II  3979  3  3985  12,  13,  16  3987  7 

398818-19  3989  11  39927,14  39934  3995  2 
3997  10  3998  4,  7,  15,  21,  [26],  36  3999  5,  9, 

17,  20,  23  4000  9,  19  4001  31-32,  33  4002  9 
4003  24,  31,  39  4004  6,  ii  4005  3,  5  {bis),  8 4007  5 

iToiijTTjc  see  Index  XII 
TTOiOC  3992  23 

TToAtc  3974  6  3976  4,  5  3978  5-6,  7  (3985  i) 
3986  5,  13,  [17]  3987  i,  2,  [3],  ro  see  also  Index 

IX  [a)  S.VV.  D^VpvyXLTOJV  77oAtC,  D^vpvyxojv  ttoXic 

'noXXo.KLc  3981  6  3992  30  3997  5  4002  15 

■noXvn paypL.ove.lv  3998  15—16 

7roAi7c  3979  2  (ttgAAo,  3988  2  {■nXelcra  x-) 
3991  8,  26  3997  I  ̂Xelcra  X-)  3998  3  (7rA€rcTa 

xaipe)  3999  2  (TrAetcra  x«tpe),  25,  27  4000  29 

4002  3  (to),  19  400330  4004  1 9  4005  9  4006 

7  (TrAetcTa)  4007  6  (TrAeov)  4008  2 

TTOpcjjVpd  4000  I  I 

TTOp^UpOUC  4000  II?  4001  17 
TTOCOC  3996  5  3999  4 
TTov  3999  8 

TTpaypa  4005  3 

■npaiTujpLov  see  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  340 
TTpdCLC  3973  20 

TTpdccetv  3973  22  3994  5  3998  17  3999  22 

irpec^vrepoc  3974  3 

Tvptp.tK'qpioc  see  Index  XI 
irpd  3988  2  3992  3  3993  3  3997  i  3998  21 

3999  2  4003  6,  25 

rrpodyeLV  3981  19 

TTpo^oXi]  see  Index  XI 

Ttpoypd(j>eiv  3985  6,  15 

TTpoOecpila  3998  10— II 
7TpoK€icdai  3982  1 9  3985  1 7 

vpoXapi^dveLV  3994  1 1 

TTpovoTjT'qc  see  Index  XII 
TTpovoia  see  Index  X  {b) 

TTpoTrep^TreLV  4004  1 1 

irpoc  3973  4,  8,  25  3985  11,13  3988  5  3991  6,  7 
3998  10,  19  4003  19  4004  7,  9  4005  4 

Trpocayopevetv  4004  16  4005  9 

npoc^aiveLV  3974  14 

TTpocSoKw  3991  11-12  3998  18 
TTpocenrelv  4001  3 

TTpOCrjKOVTOJC  3987  12 

TTpocfcweti^  3997  1 1,  13  399821-22  4006  7  4008  2 
7TpocKvvr)p.a  see  Index  X  (a),  (b) 

TTpocraypLa  see  Index  XI 
TTpocrdcceiv  see  Index  XI 

TTpocTidevaL  3973  1 1 

TrpocTpaTrjyelv  see  Index  XI 

TTporeXeia  4007  8 

TTpoTpe-rreLv  3990  17  3997  20-21  4003  38 
7Tpa)To8r)p.6rr}c  see  Index  XI 
TTpcoToc  3997  16  4008  2 
TTVpiar’qp  4001  32 

TTVpOC  3980  10 
TT-tuAeti'  3989  12 

iTd)c  3997  4,  14  4000  17  4002  9,  19 

paKoc  3993  10 

pdxvrj  4004  14 
pcovvvvat  (3973  12)  3988  20  3989  15,  [17]  3990 

14  3991  30  399218-19,21  39933,46  3994 
15  3996  16  3997  35,  43  3998  34  3999  27 
4000  28  4002  19  4003  29  4004  18 

cdyyadov  3997  37,  41 

cdKKOC  3990  16-17 

caAapioi'  3999  19 

ceauTou  3994  7  4003  10  4004  7  {cavrov) 

*cep.€CTa  (pi.)  3979  15 

C7jp,€l0V  3979  13 

cTjp.€pov  3988  6  3995  5 
ciSijpeLoc  4005  7  {ciSrjptv  pap.) CLKVa  4001  33 

cip,dpiov  4008  4  {cLp.apLv  pap.) 

CLiTTre-  see  ctlttttlov 

cirdpiov  4002  13 

CLTOC  4004  21  4007  3,12 

cKdijn;  [3975  9]  3990  7 

CKd^OC  4004  1 1 
CK€VOC  4001  19 

CKvXpeoc  4004  8 
cpLTjpLa  39969 
coXlov  3993  8 

ede  3981  17  3985  7,  13  4004  4,  17  4005  4,  5,  8, 

10  4007  4 

co(f>dc  see  Index  XI  s.v.  co<f)wraroc 

c-naviojc  4002  4 

cTTeKooXariop  see  Index  XI 
CTrevhetv  4001  3 

cTTivd'^p  3978  8 
cTTovSd^eLv  4000  5  4001  25,  30 cTrowSi}  4003  35 

crapXtT'qc  see  Index  XI crdfivoc  see  Index  XI II  {a) 
crariKOC  4001  36 
creAA^ii^  4006  5 

CTITTTTIOV  3982  9  3983  10  3998  38  {ctTTTreov  pap.) 

cri^dpiov  4004  14,  15 

cTparijyta  see  Index  XI 

cTpaTTjyoc  see  Index  XI cu  3973  4,  12  {bis)  3979  4,  15  3981  17  3985  3, 

6,  8,  10,  1 1,  13  3988  3,  18  3989  8,  13,  15  3990 

3,  15  3991  4,  7,  8,  13,  15,  16,  19,  21,  28  3992 
3,  4,  5,  16,  19,  20,  23  3993  21,  27,  30,  35,  49 
3994  6,  [6],  8,  15  3996  2,  3,  16  3997  2,  3,  5 

{bis),  6,  10,  II  {bis),  17,  20,  40  3998  6,  9,  12,  19, 

22,  30  (ter)  3999  2,  4,  20,  25,  26  4000  3,  26 
4002  3,  10,  15,  19  4003  3,  5,  [29],  31,  33  {bis), 

38  4004  4,  <io>,  II,  18,  22  4005  I,  6,  8,  9 4007  5,  12 

—  (uficic)  3989  14  3992  32  3993  3,  4,  5,  10,  40, 
41,  46  3995  2  3997  15,  25,  [35],  35,  38,  39, 

[43]  3998  4,  22,  23,  24,  31,  [31],  34  399927 
4000  17  4001  3,  21  [4006  10]  4008  3,  4,  5 

cvyyiyvcbcK€tv  3992  7 

cvyx^op^lv  4007  6 cv^'qTTjctc  3998  13 

cuAAajLijSavetv  3992  26-7 *cvXXavpiT-rjc  3979  6—7  (cuvAaiipctr?/) 

cuAAeyetr  3993  15 

cuju,^aiVeiv  4007  1 1 
cupt/Sioc  3999  25  4005  2 

cu/xp-a^oc  see  Index  XII 

cup.7rAT^pot)v  4002  18 cvpLTrXoK’q  3981  4—5 

cvfjL(f)<jjv€iv  3985  9,  16  4003  18—19 
cvv  3987  4  3990  8  3998  38  4005  10 

CVV€X€IV  3998  10 cvvi^OiLjc  3993  36 
cvvcovcicBat,  4005  9 

evveovp  see  Index  XI cvcKevd^eiv  3981  13 

c;;^o Aa^etF  4003  33 

cxoXacTLKoc  see  Index  XII 
rdXavrov  see  Index  XIII  {b) 

rd^LC  see  Index  XI 

rapdcceiv  4001  8—9 
rdcceiv  3997  19 

rdxa  3999  21 raxeoic  3990  17 

rdyoc  4000  22 
rayve  3976  13-15  n. 
«  3973  12  3974  9 

TCKvov  3997  42  3998  2  3999  26  4003  6  {reKra 

pap.) 

reKvoTTOLeicdaL  3993  25 

reAetv  3976  I3~i5n. reXeiovv  4003  15,  22 

TeXevrdv  3993  24  3998  1 1 

reAoc  see  Index  XIV 
repeveiv  4001  14 

Teccapec  4005  6 reccapecKaiSeKaer^c  (3974  17) 

T€rpairXovc  4007  1 1 

TLKTeiV  3989  5 

rip.rj  3982  8  3983  10,  14,  15  4003  ii 

rtpirjpba  3987  10 
TtpeLwraroc  3989  15—16  3993  2  4004  i,  20,  24 TiTTOTC  4008  5  (SiTTore  pap.) 

Tic  3992  12  3994  4,  9,  13  3996  3  3997  17,  20 

399817  4004  3?  4005  2 
Ttc  3993  24  39945  399722,23  3998  :6  4004  6 

TOLVVV  4006  5 

TOIOVTOC  3987  1 1 

TOTTapxlo.  (3980  4)  see  also  Index  IX  {a)  s.v.  Kara) 
TOTTapxlo. 

TOTTOC  3987  13 

TOcavraKic  3996  6 TOCOVTOC  4002  14  4004  4 

ToVe  3996  3 

rpayrjpdTtov  3992  9 

Tpam^iTTjc  (3982  6)  see  also  Index  XI  s.v.  brip-ocCtuv 

Xppp.droji'  TpaTTe^LTrjC Tp6rc400l  35  4002  6  4003  13 
TpiaKOVTa  3999:8  4007  7 

rpiaKOCLOL  3979  15 
TpiCKaidcKaroc  3985  75 TpiTOc  4006  I ,  [4] 

rpid^oXov  see  Index  XllI  [b) 

Tpv(f>ep6c  3998  38 

Tvyxdveiv  3980  12  3981  8 

TVpOC  4002  : : 

TvxT)  (fortuna)  3976  8 
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vyia(v€LV  3988  3  3999  3  [vyeviv  pap.)  4000  3 

[vieveLV  )  4001  6,  13  4005  10 
vSpla  see  Index  XIII  (a) 

vhpo(f>vXaKla  3989  1 1 
vioc  3974  9,  13  3979  2,  5  3985  3,  4  3986  6,  8, 

[14]  3987  10,  14  3993  2,  37,  45  3997  38  4004 

4,6 
upierepoc  (4006  1 1)  (4008  7) 
vrraKOveiv  3985  8 

vrrap  _  [  3999  1 3 

vrrareLa  3981  21  3982  i6  3983  i,  12.  16  3984  i 

3985  I  3986  2  [3987  i  ]  see  also  Index  IV  s.vv. 

312,  314,  340,  473,  494,  532? 
VTTeicepx<sc6ai  3987  7 

VTTep  3973  II  [3974  i8?]  [3980  15]  3981  25 

3982  8,  20  3983  10,  (14)  3985  10,  12,  17  4003 

31  4007  6 
3973  4  3976  5  3980  6.  10  3981  17  3985 

[6]  3987  9  3998  6  3999  13? 
v7Toypd(f>€iv  3987  3 

vTTobex^cdaL  4002  6 

VTToSrjpLa  4001  1 8 
VTToXoirroc  4007  9 

v7rop,4v€iv  3992  33  4004  8 

VTTopevrifMa  see  Index  XI 

v7Toixvri(xaToypd(j>oc  see  Index  XI 
VTTOTTlTTTeiV  3973  20 

UTTordcceLV  3987  4-  5  # 

vrrdxp^oc  3981  8 

V<l>d7TT€iV  3978  16 

v(f)'q  3978  10 

(jiaivecdai  3981  15 

<f)aiv6Xtov  see  ̂ cAovtov 
4002  12 

cf>dvaL  3990  19  4001  9 

(l>av€pcxjc  3981  12 

<l)avX6Tr)c  3980  1 1 

3997  16-17  4002  8  4003  26-7  4004  13 
4007  2 

(I)€X6vlov  4002  10 

(l)9dveiv  3995  4 

^iXia  3997  6 

^tAoc  (3973  7)  (^lAraroc)  3980  5  {<j>lXraToc)  3989 
18  3992  29,  34 

(jxiXTaroc  (3973  7)  3980  5 

<f)o^epwc  3987  9 

<j>6l3oc  3987  8 

4>opd  3997  16 
(^opoc  (rent?)  3973  24  4002  18 

(j)pOVTLC  3985  8  4005  i 

^povricfia  3985  8  3987  8 
(f)0)V€Lv-  4003  34—5 

xa(p€Lv  3973  7  3979  2  3980  5  (3983  4?)  3985  4 

3988  2  [3989  2]  3990  2  3991  2,  3  3992  2 

3993  2  3994  2  3995  i  [3996  i]  3997  i  3998 

3,  23  3999  2  (4000  2)  4001  2 
Xo-Xkoc  see  Index  XIII  {h) 
XctXKovc  4001  30 

XapilecOaL  3994  4 

xdpiv  3979  14  4006  4 

xdpic  4003  9  4006  6 
xctprdpiov  3993  44 

X^ipoyparlxeLV  3998  7-8,  16-17  4000  20-21 

Xeipoypacjjov  3999  1 7 
XlXlol  3980  14 

Xt-Tcov  3991  13 

xdproc  4002  16 

Xpdv  3995  2 Xpeta  3988  15  3989  9  4003  35-6  4004  10 

Xpeoc  3981  15-16 
Xp€ojcr€iv  3981  12 Xp€d)crrjc  4003  7,  37 

Xpij^etv  3994  14  3997  22 

XP'^t^o.  3982  6  see  also  Index  XI  s.v.  87}fjLoclojv 

Xp'ppedrojv  Tpa-rT€^Lrr}c 
Xpijv  4003  35 

Xpdvoc  3991  26  3992  19  3999  27  4000  29  4002 

20  4003  30  4004  19 

Xpvcivoc  see  Index  XIII  (b) 

XpvcLov  4005  8 

Xpvcoc  3985  1 1 

Xpvcovc  3993  1 1 
Xvrpa  see  Kvdpa 

Xcbp-CL  [3989  10]  3990  10,  18-19 
Xibpa  (country)  3988  9 

XctJpa  (place)  3985  8 
Xcop€iv  3983  14  n,? 

XcopLc  3983  14?  4001  23 

ipiddiov  4000  24  {ipariOLC  pap.) 

011X1?  4003  31 
ipojfjiiov  3995  4  3999  23  (^cop-iv) 

(Iic3982  i9  3985  9,17  3988  8  (cucIVa),  19  3991  6 

39947  4000  21  400335,  39  4006  3  4007  3 

wedv  3981  8 

were  3982  10  (aicre  eU)  3985  5,  9  4005  8 

I 
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